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Fit to work
Companies know it pays to 
spend on employee wellness. 
B1

Doggone good time
Naples Botanical Garden  
celebrates people and pooches 
with a day of activities. A29 

Send in the clowns
‘I Pagliacci’ on the way
from Opera Naples. C1 
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Collier County’s at-risk and underprivi-
leged children always are the biggest win-
ners at the Naples Winter Wine Festival, 
but this year’s charity fundraiser outdid 
itself.

Not only did 550 attendees pony up $13.5 

million bidding on 66 auction lots rang-
ing from wine packages to getaways and a 
special-edition Lamborghini (Justin Bieber 
not included), the biggest prize won — $1.4 
million — went directly back to the children 
themselves, for the Naples Children & Edu-
cation Foundation’s newest strategic initia-
tive. Called “Beautiful Minds,” the program 
will enhance mental-health diagnosis and 
treatment for Collier’s neediest children.

HENDRY COUNTY, THE POOREST OF FLORIDA’S 
67 counties by some standards, could find 
its fortunes transformed before the end of 
this decade — but only if county offi-
cials and private investors working 
in tandem can convince the Federal 
Aviation Administration to go along 
with the deal they’re pushing.

Is it too good to be true?
Here, Florida Weekly describes the pro-

posed deal, one that could turn a sleepy 
county-owned airport surrounded by 
sugar cane northwest of Clewiston into 
a privately owned international cargo 
hub, with a brand new 12,000-foot runway 
costing as much as $400 million, new 
water and sewer infrastructure, an

Naples Winter Wine Festival raises $13.5 million for Collier children

COURTESY PHOTO

Barbie Hills raises the ante as Paul Hills encour-
ages her from the sidelines.

SEE WINE, A24-25 

SEE AIRGLADES, A8 
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BY ROGER WILLIAMS
rwilliams@fl oridaweekly.com

▲ The proposed Airglades 
airport in Clewiston could 
put Southwest Florida on 
the map as a worldwide 
shipping destination.
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Renderings for the 

proposed international 

freight hub.
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8 Dangers of 
Foot/Ankle Deformities

DR. LAM**
FACFAS, DABLES, 

DABPS

DR. FAHIM
DPM

AACFAS

DR. TIMM*
FACFAS, DABLES, 

DABPS

DR. ADARVE
DPM

Now accepting new patients:
North, Central and East Naples:

(239) 430-3668
www.NaplesPodiatrist.com

1) Flat feet or high arches can cause your knees, hips, back to have massive pain
2) Unattended tendon injuries can cause permanent disability
3) Ingrown Nails can cause deadly MRSA infections
4) Diabetic foot infections are the leading cause of amputations
5) Bunions can lead to debilitating arthritis
6) Feeling of a pebble in your foot can be a nerve tumor
7) Previous Foot/Ankle Surgery gone bad? Board Certifi ed 
    Reconstructive Surgeons to help you
8) Heel/Achilles pain can resolve fast with treatment
     *Without proper care could lead to surgery
     * We have exclusive Shockwave therapy for the pros, now open for everyone

** *

Please tune in to Dialogue with a Doctor as Dr. Lam & 
Dr. Timm discuss the latest and greatest in Podiatry!

Jan 23rd and Feb 20th at 7pm 
Channels 9,14 for Dr. Timm 

“How to lose your feet to Diabetes.”

Feb 6th and Mar 13th at 7pm 
Channels 9,14 for Dr. Lam 

“Foot/Ankle: What Your Doctor may not tell you.”

       Scan to see  

Dr. Lam talk about foot 

& ankle trauma and the 

latest in technology
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COMMENTARY
The American money parade

It’s been an extraordinary couple of weeks 
— either that, or it’s been an ordinary couple 
of weeks and I just happened to pay more 
attention than usual. 

In no particular order I noticed Barack 
Obama’s bipolar State of the Union address, 
the death of 94-year-old folk singer Pete 
Seeger, the death of actor Philip Seymour 
Hoffman, the Super Bowl and its polished 
parade of advertising splendor, and the rev-
elation that Gov. Chris Christie knew about 
it when his hit-staff closed lanes on the 
George Washington Bridge, which connects 
New York City on the upper west side to the 
town of Fort Lee, in New Jersey. 

That’s not so bad, is it? Politics in America 
is also a contact sport.

Of course, if you’ve ever tried to drive 
into or out of New York on that bridge 
when everything comes to a grinding halt, 
you know how frustrating it can be. You’re 
sitting there a couple hundred feet above 
the river thinking: about Henry Hudson 
and Cannon’s Bar on 107th and Broadway 
and whether you should pee in a cup or 
wait, or perhaps just leave your car forever 
and walk across — you could have supper 
in a cheap Chinese restaurant, then catch a 
Greyhound bus to Palm Beach or Naples or 
Punta Gorda, ranked the fifth safest town in 
the Sunshine State.

Clearly the GW Bridge is not safe, not if 
you forgot to use the restroom before you 

left New York.
And then someday you realize: Pete 

Seeger was a Communist, Philip Seymour 
Hoffman was a drug addict, Chris Christie 
is a fat manipulator with charm, and Barack 
Obama’s view of these wars we’re still in is 
not just open-minded, it’s off-the-wall.

I’ll get to the Super Bowl in a minute.
But why else would the president put war 

mongers — Gen. Ray Odierno, chief of staff 
of the Army — and war protestors in the 
guest gallery at the same time?

Carlos Arredondo, the guy in a cowboy 
hat photographed carrying a man with his 
legs blown off away from the Boston Mara-
thon bombing, lost his oldest son Alexander, 
a Marine, in Iraq. He was there with the 
general and the president, all right, but none 
of them were on the same side.

Mr. Arredondo has been driving around 
the country with a flag-draped casket, grief-
stricken in ways few of us can understand 
and protesting the stupidity of the Iraq War, 
and our continuing presence there and in 
Afghanistan. 

I learned from reading a post by Mike 
Prysner, a former U.S. Army corporal who 
fought with the Fourth Infantry Division 
(they captured Saddam Hussein) under Gen. 
Odierno, that the general was “the happiest 
and highest ranking person I encountered in 
country, always jovial and excited.”

While his men were shot or destroyed by 
IEDs as they drove poorly-armored Hum-
vees in 2003 that later in the war would 
become more secure — Pentagon staffers 
had long maintained contracts with Humvee 
manufacturers even after learning the vehi-
cles were highly vulnerable — the general 
lived in safe and even high style, including in 

Hussein’s palace in Tikrit.
Mr. Prysner founded March Forward, 

and his remembrance can be read at www.
MarchForward.org.

Pete Seeger, meanwhile, was one of the 
most compassionate and energetic Ameri-
can patriots ever to come down the road. A 
Communist? Sure, an American Communist, 
who is a much different thing than, say, a 
Stalinist. 

He knew and carried on in the tradi-
tion of Woody Guthrie, another lean, spare, 
tough-as-nails rabble-rouser whose rabble 
— working people without big money or 
rich parents or high-caliber ambition and 
brains and educations — always seem to end 
up in places like Iraq and Afghanistan. Or 
Vietnam. Or Korea.

And Philip Seymour Hoffman?
Well, what he put in his body finally killed 

him. But before it killed him, he created 
some of the greatest art the silver screen has 
ever seen. Which does not rhyme with clean.

So what?
It’s all part of the American parade, and 

it’s all troubling, and we have enough of that, 
don’t we?

Which is why I rushed so eagerly to the 
nearest TV to watch the Super Bowl — for 
free.

Some didn’t. For example, the cost of a 
ticket to Super Bowl I was $12. In January, 
the average ticket price online was $4,000, 
according to The New York Times. The sta-
dium was packed.

A corporate suite of several seats went for 
$962,000. And the average price of a 30-sec-
ond spot for advertisers? About $4 million.

Oh, those ads. Those delicious little 
vignettes told with wit and pathos — with 

cute animals and sexually promising encoun-
ters, and cars, cars, cars.  Cars whose makers 
want to hug you, for example (Honda, via 
Bruce Willis). Or Austrian and German cars.

In the Audi ad, a weird-looking mix 
between a Doberman and a Chihuahua 
chases a baby, and the car makers conclude 
with this lovely message, about purebred 
machines, and possibly people: “Compro-
mise scares us, too.”

Right. We learned that between 1941 and 
1945.

Or take the Volkswagen ad: When a car 
hits 100,000 miles, big white angel wings 
sprout from the backs of German engineers 
in a German factory somewhere. The ad 
shows a bunch of men — I think there’s one 
woman — all getting their wings. This is for 
the very efficient machine that Hitler spon-
sored beginning in the 1930s.

But that’s cool. Bank of America and U2 
introduced a new song by the Irish rockers 
with a charity ad — and for every free down-
load of that song by one of us, BOA said it 
would give $1 to an organization that fights 
AIDS (RED). Up to $2 million.

I’m telling you, that’s heart. Maybe it’s 
actually OK; after all, that BOA has paid 
almost no federal income tax for years — 
instead opening subsidiaries in the Cayman 
Islands so they wouldn’t have to. Oh yeah, 
and they got a rebate from the IRS for $1.9 
billion, in 2010, along with other rebates 
since.

Well, you know, $2 million in donations is 
just over one-one thousandth of the nearly 
$2 billion rebate, so who cares? 

Nice song, too. ■
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SOFA

$399
5-PIECE LIVING ROOM $1099 SAVE $170
5-PIECE LIVING ROOM INCLUDES: sofa, love seat, cocktail table & two end tables. 
Maverick-Contemporary Living Room. Casual contemporary styling with the look
of leather. Features box welt seat cushions, semi-attached back cushions and includes
four contrasting throw pillows. Queen sleeper also available and sale priced. 

3-PIECE BED

$199
SAVE $100

YOUR CHOICE

Altissa - Queen Bedroom. This contemporary bedroom is constructed of
multi-laminar veneers in a ebony finish. This sleek bedroom features glass tops and
brushed chrome hardware throughout the collection.

5-PC. INCLUDES: 3-piece bed, dresser & mirror.  4-PC. INCLUDES: dresser & mirror, headboard & nightstand
5-PIECE OR 4-PIECE BEDROOM $599 SAVE UP TO $200

GRAND OPENING PRICE
GRAND OPENING PRICE

2.
8.

14

100%
Bonded
Leather

Lounger - Chaise Lounge. 
Features a biscuit tufted seat
and back with wooden legs.

Also available in cream.

Pellisima - 2-Piece 100% Bonded Leather Chaise Sofa. Relax in style with this contemporary
two-piece chaise sofa sectional. Features a modern profile with tufted seat and back cushions and chrome
finished legs. Matching cocktail ottoman also sale priced $199. Available in white at same sale price.

Available in

BROWN CREAM

$10,000
Shopping $2,000

Shopping

2ND PRIZE
GRAND PRIZE

no purchase necessary. 
see store for details.

REGISTER TO

Sofa & Loveseat, Bedroom Set, Dining Group,
Recliner, Bedding and More!

WIN FREE
FURNITURE!

GOING ON THURS. -MONDAY!
SAT.-MON. 10AM-9PM  •  SUNDAY 11AM-6PM  

You have to see it 

to believe it!

2-PIECE SECTIONAL

$599
SAVE $200

GRAND OPENING PRICE

2.
8.

14

On Purchases with your Kaneʼs credit card. Interest will be charged to your account from the purchase date if the promotional purchase is not paid in full by due date. Minimum Monthly Payments Required.
NO INTEREST IF PAID IN FULL BY JAN. 2016

*Offer applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases.  No interest will be assessed on the promo purchase if you pay the promo purchase amount in full.  If you do not, interest will be assessed on the promo purchase from the purchase date.  However, if account becomes 60
days past due, promo may be terminated early, accrued interest will be billed, and regular account terms will apply.  Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases and, after promotion ends, to promotional balance.  For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%; Mini-
mum Interest Charge is $2. Existing cardholders should see their credit card agreement for their applicable terms. Subject to credit approval. 
Excludes prior sales, rugs, fabric and UV protection. Not responsible for printer errors.  Prices reflect a $XXX.99 price point. Discount taken before taxes, delivery and extended warranties. Not valid with any other offer. Excludes already reduced prices, special orders,Tempur-Pedic Beds,Therapedic
Splendor with free TV, Serta iComfort, iSeries Beds & Sealy Hybrid Beds. Offer expires 2/10/2014. © Kane’s Furniture 2014.  

SAVE $100

$199

BONITA BEACH RD.
865

41

75
�Tam

iam
i Trial

846
IMMOKALEE RD.

�

Kane’s 
Naples Superstore
15100 Tamiami Trail

North

LIVE Entertainment 
and FREE Food:

FROM WWGR & VAL ST.JOHN
11AM - 1PM
SATURDAY!

1PM - 3PM
SUNDAY!

FROM WTLQ

Name Brands: Sealy, La-Z-Boy and More!  •  Serving Florida Since 1948!

PLUS 17 stores in Brandon, Casselberry, Clearwater, East Orlando,  East Tampa, Ft.
Myers, Lakeland, Melbourne, New Pt. Richey, North Tampa, Ocala, Ocoee, Port
Charlotte, Sarasota, South Orlando, St. Pete, St. Pete Furniture Liquidation.

www.kanesfurniture.com Follow us on 

NAPLES
BONITA BEACH RD.

865

41

75
�Tamiami Trial

846
IMMOKALEE RD.

�

Naples GRAND OPENING
15100 Tamiami Trail N.
(Just South of Bonita Beach Rd.)
(239) 254-6359
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Pete Seeger: 
Troubadour of truth and justice

Pete Seeger’s life, like the arc of the 
moral universe famously invoked by 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., bent toward 
justice. He died this week at 94. Pete 
sang truth to power through the epic 
struggles of most of the last century, for 
social justice, for civil rights, for work-
ers, for the environment and for peace. 
His songs, his wise words, his legacy 
will resonate for generations.

Pete’s parents were musicians. They 
traveled the U.S., exposing their children 
to the music of rural America. By 19, Pete 
was working for the acclaimed folklorist 
Alan Lomax, recording and cataloging 
folk songs for the Library of Congress. 
There he met Woody Guthrie, the leg-
endary Depression-era troubadour of the 
working class, who was just a few years 
older. Seeger traveled with Guthrie, 
learned to hop freight trains and became 
inspired to unite his passion for the pur-
suit of justice with his musical talent. He, 
Woody and others formed the Almanac 
Singers in 1940. They lived communally 
in New York’s Greenwich Village, and 
eked out a living by performing. Then 
came World War II.

Pete was drafted into the Army. When 
I asked him in 2004 about his military 
service, he recalled: “I first wanted to 
be a mechanic in the Air Force. ... But 
then military intelligence got interested 
in my politics. My outfit went on to 
glory and death, and I stayed there 
in Keesler Field, Mississippi, picking 
up cigarette butts for six months.” He 
was later transferred to Saipan, in the 
Pacific, organizing entertainment for 
troops recuperating in the military hos-
pital there. While on furlough in New 

York City, Pete proposed marriage to his 
sweetheart, Toshi Ohta. Toshi died last 
year at 91, just months shy of their 70th 
wedding anniversary.

After the war, Pete and three others 
formed a folk group called The Weav-
ers. They became a national sensation. 
Then, Sen. Joseph McCarthy’s witch hunt 
against suspected communists blacklist-
ed The Weavers off the radio. Seeger 
testified before the House Un-American 
Activities Committee (HUAC) on Aug. 
18, 1955. He took a principled stand, 
politely admonishing his interrogators:

 “I am not going to answer any ques-
tions as to my association, my phil-
osophical or religious beliefs or my 
political beliefs, or how I voted in any 
election, or any of these private affairs. I 
think these are very improper questions 
for any American to be asked, especially 
under such compulsion as this.”

He was charged with contempt of 
Congress, found guilty at trial and sen-
tenced to a year in prison. Though his 
conviction would later be overturned, 
his biographer, David King Dunaway, 
in the PBS documentary “Pete Seeger: 
The Power of Song,” described the FBI’s 
ongoing harassment of Seeger:

“The FBI basically pursued Pete 
Seeger to the point where he couldn’t 
get a job. The only people that he could 
sing for were kids, because they never 
thought there’d be a problem with Pete 
Seeger singing for 6-year-olds. Little 
did they know. Out of that came, not a 
subversive movement, but instead, an 
American folk-music revival that I think 
we have to give the FBI credit for help-
ing to establish.”

Pete met another target of FBI sur-
veillance and intimidation, Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr., at the Highlander Folk 
School in Tennessee in 1957. Seeger 
helped King and other civil-rights activ-
ists incorporate song into their organiz-
ing tactics. It was at Highlander that 

Seeger first sang for King what would 
become the anthem of the civil-rights 
movement, “We Shall Overcome.”

Like King, Seeger became an increas-
ingly vocal critic of the U.S. war in Viet-
nam. He finally overcame the McCar-
thy-era blacklist with an appearance 
on the hit TV show “The Smothers 
Brothers Comedy Hour” in 1967. Never-
theless, one of his songs, “Waist Deep in 
the Big Muddy,” was censored by CBS. 
The song allegorically described Viet-
nam as a quagmire, depicting President 
Lyndon B. Johnson as “the big fool” who 
“says to push on.” His performance of 
that song eventually aired on the show, 
months later, after a storm of protest 
against the network.

Pete Seeger continued singing, for 
peace, nuclear disarmament and, most 
notably, the environment. He found-
ed the nonprofit Hudson River Sloop 
Clearwater. He and others built a sail-
ing vessel, the Clearwater, and used it 
to educate and champion the cleanup 
of the Hudson River, which his home 
overlooked. “Now the Hudson is clean 
enough to swim in,” Pete told me when 
I interviewed him in August of last year. 
When I asked him to sing “We Shall 
Overcome,” he did, saying: “Yes, that is 
something the human race needs to be 
reminded of. Don’t give up.”

Back in 1955, at the HUAC hearing, he 
was asked what he did upon returning 
from the war. He replied, “I continued 
singing, and I expect I always will.” And 
so he did, changing us all. ■

— Denis Moynihan contributed 
research to this column.

— Amy Goodman is the host of 
“Democracy Now!,” a daily internation-
al TV/radio news hour airing on more 
than 1,000 stations in North America. 
She is the co-author of “The Silenced 
Majority,” a New York Times best-seller.

OPINION
Wendy Davis unplugged

Perhaps the slogan of the Wendy 
Davis campaign should be that behind 
every successful woman is a good man.

The Texas gubernatorial candidate 
needs no introduction. Her filibuster 
of a bill to ban abortion in Texas after 
20 weeks made her an instant star for 
progressives and much of the media 
— because few things are as stirring 
as a principled stand in favor of near-
infanticide.

Her personal Horatio Alger story also 
was catnip for the press, thrilled by the 
trajectory of the former teen mom who 
lived in a mobile home and eventually 
earned a law degree at Harvard.

Given her enormous wave of positive 
coverage, it’s remarkable that Wendy 
Davis felt the need to gild the lily, but 
so she did.

“By 19,” her website said, “Wendy was 
a single mother.” Actually, as Wayne 

Slater of The Dallas Morning News 
reported, she didn’t get divorced from 
her first husband until age 21. She lived 
in a mobile home alone for a few months 
after the two separated, before moving 
in with her mom and then into her own 
apartment.

According to her website, she got 
through school “with the help of aca-
demic scholarships and student loans.” 
This is true, but elides the fact that after 
she married Jeff Davis, a successful law-
yer 13 years her senior, he paid for her 
last two years at Texas Christian Univer-
sity, and cashed in his 401(k) and took 
out a loan to put her through Harvard.

The marriage eventually hit the rocks. 
He tells Slater: “It was ironic. I made the 
last payment, and it was the next day 
she left.” When they divorced, Jeff Davis 
was awarded parental custody of the 
kids, rare in Texas. 

None of this need necessarily be 
damning — in any case, it’s not unusual 
for ambitious politicians to take advan-
tage of supportive spouses — but it 
wasn’t the story Davis told about herself.

In a profile last month, the “Today” 
show accompanied her back to the 
mobile home as if it were taking Abra-

ham Lincoln back to his log cabin. Of 
course, there was no visit to, let alone 
mention of, the “historic home in the 
Mistletoe Heights neighborhood of Fort 
Worth” (in Slater’s words), where she 
was living with Jeff Davis by age 24.

When the Abbott campaign natu-
rally seized on the Dallas Morning News 
story, Davis fumed on Twitter, “These 
attacks show that Greg Abbott’s com-
pletely out of touch with the struggles 
that I faced and so many Texans face.”

To suggest that Abbott is unfamil-
iar with struggle is offensively stupid. 
When he was a law student in his 20s, 
he was out jogging when a tree fell 
on him, shattering his spine. He spent 
months recovering in the hospital and 
has been confined to a wheelchair ever 
since.

Supporters of Wendy Davis have 
risen to her defense on the novel theory 
that it is sexist to demand that a newly 
minted feminist icon avoid misleading 
people. For them, all that really matters 
is her abortion extremism. Everything 
else is a detail, including her life story. ■

— Rich Lowry is editor of the Nation-
al Review.
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UPCOMING
EVENTS

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Free live entertainment throughout the mall 
with a variety of performers and music styles. 

Visit MiromarOutlets.com for locations. 
   

VALENTINE’S COOKIE DECORATING

Come decorate a heart shaped cookie 
for your Valentine. 

   

SINGLES MINGLE/LOCK & KEY 

Meet local singles through this social gathering 
at Waterside Seafood & Grill Co.  

There will be raffl e prizes, live entertainment,
 and food and drink specials all night.    

      

THE DIAMOND DIG

Dig for a chance to win your sweetheart 
a special Valentine’s gift. 

Voted the Best Shopping Center and Best Shopping District in Southwest Florida.

*Subject to monthly maintenance fee. Terms and Conditions of the Card Agreement are set forth at MiromarOutlets.com. Copyright © 2014, Miromar Development Corporation. Miromar Outlets is a registered service mark of Miromar Development Corporation.  

C-SCAPES
Time to re-fi?

Along with renewed activity in the 
real estate market in the past six months, 
we’ve seen an uptick in mortgage activ-
ity as well.

If you are applying for a new mortgage 
or refinancing, there are a few things I’ve 
learned over the years that can speed up 
the process, increase your chances of get-
ting approved, lessen the headaches and 
maybe even eliminate a few of the hoops 
you have to jump through.

Paperwork!
The process begins, continues and 

finishes with paperwork.  Lots of it. 
More than we’ve seen for many years.

First, gather together your last three 
years of tax returns.

Next, compile statements of your 
assets: bank accounts, brokerage and 
retirement accounts, life insurance cash 
value — anything and everything to 
verify the cash you have on hand.

Now make five copies of the package. 
That way, you’ll have plenty in reserve if 
you need them.

Putting this package together as a first 
step will not only save you time, but will 
convey to the lender that you are orga-
nized and responsible, something that 
is sure to make a good first impression.

Credit worthiness
Order up a copy of your credit report 

from each of the three credit agencies 
(TransUnion, Equifax, Experian) and 
carefully comb through them. If you find 
anything that is confusing or incorrect, 
call the agency and get an explanation. 
In some cases (e.g., an account that was 
closed by the creditor, rather than you), 
you will want that explanation in writ-
ing. Then note that in a letter accompa-
nying your application and indicate that 
a letter is forthcoming.

The best mortgage for you
Before shopping for a mortgage, 

familiarize yourself with the various 
types and how they work. Conventional, 
adjustable and reverse all have their 
selling points and detractions, so know 
what you are looking for before 
you go looking.

Pay particular attention to 
closing costs and ask the all-
important question: Does this 
mortgage have a pre-payment 
penalty? If it does, look else-
where.

Finally, ask the lender what 
will happen over the course of 
the process from application 
through underwriting through 
closing and what your respon-
sibility may be in each. You 
might, for example, be asked to 
provide verification in the form 
of receipts for improvements 
you’ve made.  Anticipating 

those requests and being ready will not 
only speed the process, it will indicate to 
the lender that you are an organized and 
responsible borrower.

About amortization
Although you’ll pay more in interest, 

consider a 30-year instead of a 15-year 
amortization. Provided there’s no pre-
payment penalty, you can make your 
payments on a 15-year schedule and 
drastically reduce the interest you’ll pay 
over the course of the loan while leaving 
yourself the flexibility to return to the 
30-year minimum payment at any time.

The appraisal
Once you’ve applied for your mort-

gage and have met the basic criteria, 
the lender will schedule an appraisal. 
If you are purchasing a property, the 

seller is in the best position to demon-
strate the value of the property. If you 
are refinancing, however, there are sev-
eral things you can do to show off your 
home.

Make a written list of the improve-
ments you’ve made while living there. 
Include receipts and a section about 
added-value attributes of the property 
(e.g., an advanced security system, new 
appliances, equipment, etc.) and give a 
copy of these to the appraiser.

By all means, thoroughly clean the 
house, the garage and the grounds. The 
appraiser is not interested in anything 
non-structural, per se, but showing that 
the property has been well maintained is 
always a positive.

You’re approved!
Congratulations. You’ve just entered 

into a contract that (for most of 
us) will be the largest financial 
obligation of your life. There-
fore, manage it. Whenever pos-
sible, pay ahead on the principal. 
Even if it’s only an extra $100 
a month, you’ll realize thou-
sands of dollars of savings over 
the course of the loan. After 
all, nothing beats the power of 
compound pre-payment.  ■ 

— Realtor Cheryl Turner 
helps her clients divine which 
might be the best mortgage for 
them in the sea of options avail-
able today. 
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efficient nearby highway transportation 
system, extensive warehousing and more. 

The hub, to be known as Airglades 
International Airport, would take the 
huge import trade in cut flowers, fish 
and other perishables now flown into 
Miami International Airport from South 
and Central America, inspect and secure 
the goods, warehouse and refrigerate 
them only as long as necessary, and 
deliver them by truck and even train to 
states north and west of Florida.

In the official-ese of Hendry County 
Attorney Mark Lapp, who pitched the 
deal to FAA officials first in late 2010, 
“the county sees Airglades Airport as a 
logical place to establish a supplemen-
tal air cargo trans-shipment center as a 
reliever to Miami.”

MIA handled 71.2 percent of all U.S. 
perishable air imports in 2012, 90.2 per-
cent of imports to the nation in flow-
ers, 72.7 percent of fruit and vegetable 
air imports, and 57.5 percent of all fish 
imports by air, according to U.S. Depart-
ment of Commerce trade data provided 
by officials at MIA.

The dealmakers and county officials 
say that business imported to Hendry 
County would provide hundreds if not 
thousands of jobs for those living in 
Hendry, Palm Beach and Lee counties, 
not to mention such job-needy towns 
as Immokalee, in northeastern Collier 
County. 

It would also open MIA to increased 
and more lucrative passenger traffic, 
and help clean up the environment and 
congestion in Miami-Dade County by 
taking thousands of trucks off the road 
that now have to fight their way out of 
MIA some 80 miles to the southeast, 
before heading north or west on I-95 
or I-75.

And that could change the economic 
and cultural face of the southern penin-
sula forever.

“It has the potential to be a genera-
tion changer, and at build-out it could 
be an international player with direct 
ties to Central and South America, and 
with many subsidiaries — the offshoot 
fingers that will allow smaller distribu-
tion centers and hundreds of thousands 
of square feet of warehousing,” says 
Hendry County Commissioner Karson 
Turner. 

Mr. Turner was born and raised in this 
sprawling, 1,200-square-mile county of 
about 40,000 residents, like his boyhood 
friend, Andrew Couse.

“My entire life there was always 
something coming,” says Mr. Couse, 
vice president of First Bank in Clewis-
ton. “Some deal, somebody was going 
to build something or do something and 
we weren’t just going to be a little agri-
cultural town growing sugar cane and 
cows and oranges, anymore — it was 
always going to transform us. And we 
would always laugh and say, ‘Here we 
go, this is the next big thing.’”

But Mr. Couse isn’t laughing now, he 
admits, because this might really be the 
next big thing.

“I’m optimistic about this. I love the 
idea. The impact of this is incalcu-
lable — what it would mean in terms of 
jobs, an infusion of the housing market 
— we’d have our own housing market 
spike.”

But those sugar-plum visions are 
still years away, with predictions about 
breaking ground ranging from two to 
three to five years.

Meanwhile, Hendry County sports the 
highest unemployment rate of 67 coun-
ties in Florida — the only county in dou-
ble digits. And the county shows one of 
the highest rates of medically uninsured 
residents in the United States. 

The dealmakers
That’s a dubious and ironic status, 

since two of the wealthiest agricultural 
concerns in the state headquarter in 
Clewiston — U.S. Sugar Corp., and Hill-
iard Brothers, a diversified agricultural 
operation.

Both companies, along with a third 
— Florida Fresh Produce, formed and 
led by a long-time air transportation 
official and consultant named Fred 
Ford — have joined forces as AIA, the 
private investor in the plan. Mr. Ford’s 
outfit holds 49 percent of the invest-
ment company, he says, and U.S. Sugar 
with the Hilliard Brothers together 
hold 51 percent.

The plan is already three years in the 
making, one of only two airport plans 
listed as active in the FAA’s Airport 
Privatization Pilot Plan. Although the 
FAA established that program to open 
the door to deep-pocket private enter-
prise in air transportation in 1997, it has 
never approved or seen through such a 
deal.

And so far, no sign of the work in the 
flat fields just west of Lake Okeechobee 
— scores of meetings between the inves-
tors and public officials, basic engineer-
ing, permit seeking and the like — exists 
on the ground here.

Instead, things look pretty much the 
same as they have for a few decades. 

Distant columns of dark smoke rise 
languorously into the creamy blue skies 
of late January, towering above the sugar 
cane fields owned by U.S. Sugar and the 
Hilliards.

Those fields surround both the town 
and the Airglades Airport. 

A hope diamond in the rough, as offi-
cials and investors see it, Airglades lies 
roughly a mile west of U.S. 27 down a 
slender lane flanked by a single sizeable 

satellite dish. Visitors now will find a 
tiny terminal office, a few hangars, a 
handful of parked private airplanes and 
perhaps the chatting members of a sky-
dive club, sitting around under an open 
parachute in a hangar with a view of the 
little 5,600-foot paved runway stretch-
ing northwest to southeast, and known 
as 13/31.

The deal
All of it is situated on roughly four 

sections of county-owned land — a total 
of 2,560 acres.

On paper, that property carries an 
assessed value of $28.2 million.

But county officials have agreed to 
sell it to AIA, the investment group, for 
$13 million, says Charles Chapman, the 
county administrator — because of the 
potential upside.

“Some people were thinking we should 
force AIA to pay a premium price. That 
there should be a cash exchange.

“But our mode of thought is, ‘Let’s cut 
this deal in a way that’s advantageous to 
private industry, so we can get through 
and get this thing built. It’ll mean jobs, 
high-paying jobs. It’ll put Hendry on the 
map as the new hub for importing per-
ishable cargo in the United States.

“So, our payout was an investment in 
future growth.”

AIA, which has already spent several 
million in planning, the investors say, 
would depend on FAA approval and 
money — at least $150 million in fed-
eral funds, if not more, as part of a $400 
million effort — to build a 12,000-foot 
runway. 

That would accommodate the largest 
cargo planes in existence.

One of the obstacles that hasn’t been 
worked out yet, says Greg Gillman, 
the head of the Economic Develop-
ment Council in Hendry County, is basic 
infrastructure.

“The FAA really holds the cards — 
they could come in tomorrow and tell us 
they won’t support it. But I don’t think  
that will happen.  I don’t consider the 
FAA the biggest challenge, I consider 
them the lynchpin.

“Our challenge may be infrastructure 
issues. We have limited infrastructure, 

AIRGLADES
From page 1

COURTESY PHOTO

Miami International Airport imports more international freight than any other U.S. airport. The Airglades plans would divert perishables such as 
cut flowers, produce and fish to Clewiston — about 50 of the 1,000 daily flights that MIA now hosts.

ROGER WILLIAMS / FLORIDA WEEKLY

The sign that currently marks the entrance to 
the airport. 
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water and sewer and electricity. Before 
we go and do all this, there has to be 
millions of dollars of infrastructure. 
Who pays? The county or the investors 
or a federal government grant? That’s 
the challenge.”

One federal grant application to help 
pay for infrastructure was turned down 
last year, he admits.

The laborious process
The process of proposals, counter pro-

posals, investigations and inspections 
by the FAA and the Florida Department 
of Transportation, which must also sign 
off on the deal, is years long.

Until that is complete, FAA officials in 
both Washington and Orlando said they 
would not comment.

By Mr. Ford’s account, “The first thing 
the FAA asked us when we started this 
is, ‘What will the neighbors think?’ And 
I said, ‘They must like it, they bought 
into it,” he recalls.

Neither senior managers at U.S. Sugar 
Corp. or Joe Marlin Hilliard of the Hill-
iard Brothers responded to telephone 
and email requests for comments about 
ways the deal could change a communi-
ty where they have lived and prospered 
for decades. 

A U.S. Sugar spokeswoman, Judy San-
chez, said Mr. Ford would act as spokes-
man for the group, AIA.

“Florida Cargo Fresh took the original 
trip-to-Vegas risk — and together we 
have somewhere a little south of $10 
million in the deal so far, with another 
$4 to $6 million to go,” Mr. Ford says.

“We probably have another year to go 
before we get a final blessing from the 
FAA and FDOT and the users. The users 
(freight carriers) have to agree that they 
will put some of their operations up 
here (in Clewiston), and that use must 
support the cost of operation and any 
debt.  Then the FAA will bless us, the 
FDOT will bless us again, and that will 
allow us to construct.”

Incentives and high hopes
By the terms of the deal between the 

county and AIA, for every 100 jobs actu-
ally created, AIA will get a million-dol-
lar discount — up to $8 million, which 
would be 800 jobs.

It will work like this, explains Mr. 
Lapp, the county attorney:

“AIA is to estimate at closing how 
many jobs they will create and thus the 
discount they think they’ll be entitled to, 
and place this amount in a letter of credit 
that will be available to pay the county 
for all or whatever portion of the job dis-
count they’re not entitled to if they fail 
to create the estimated number of jobs. 

“The maximum discount available for 
job creation is $8 million, meaning that 
at least $5 million will be paid to the 
county.”

So, Hendry would take in $5 million 
at a minimum, and its tax base would 
increase significantly. To date, the coun-
ty has only been able to sell fuel and 
charge for other services at the airport, 
and any monies accrued were required 
by old federal rules to be poured back 
into the airport.

Others might begin to use the airport, 
as well.

Asked about a rumor that United 
Parcel Service, the number one freight 
carrier at MIA, might be on the verge of 
making a deal to move its hub to Clewis-
ton, Mr. Ford responded this way:

“We are purposely not approaching 
UPS or Fed Ex — they’re known as inte-
grated carriers. 

“Neither of the two integrated carriers 
are a target. We anticipate, however, that 
we will accept federal funds, and we may 
be so efficient that they will come to us 
and say, ‘This makes sense.’ But there is 
no dialogue between us now.

“I have purposely stayed away from 
them because I don’t want Miami and 
Fort Lauderdale and Fort Myers (South-
west Florida International Airport) to 

think we’re trying to steal something 
from them. So, fish and cut flowers — 
that’s its own little community. Miami’s 
not going to suffer financially by the 
relocation (of freight companies that 
import them). We think it’s 30 to 50 
flights a day, out of a thousand flights a 
day that go into MIA every day. That’s 
what makes it unique — it’s a niche.”

Skeptics
At MIA, however, the view of moving 

cargo to any inland hubs is a lot more 
sober.

“Those airports that would try this 
don’t know what they’re asking,” says 
Ernie Rodriguez, MIA’s marketing direc-
tor.

“One day they get up in the morn-

ing and say, ‘We want to bring cargo to 
our airport.’ They need to understand 
business and industry. Once they under-
stand, they will realize it will take years 
to develop. Why is MIA number one in 
the United States? Because we’ve been 
working 35 to 40 years on our infra-
structure.

COURTESY GRAPHIC

This map overlay shows what the proposed Airglades International Airport could look like before the decade ends.

MIAMI-DADE AVIATION DEPARTMENT

Airglades could ultimately receive more than 90 percent of the cut flowers imported into the U.S. by air, 72 percent of fruit and vegetables, 
and 57 percent of fish.

SEE AIRGLADES, A10 
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AIRGLADES
From page 9

“For any airport to consider cargo, 
you need to have your infrastructure in 
place before you go out there and sell.

“If you don’t have it, you won’t be able 
to convince a freighter or an exporter or 
importer to come to your airport.”

Cargo itself, he adds, can be defined 
either as freight — carried on freight 
aircraft — or as belly cargo, coming in on 
passenger aircraft. Being able to ship it 
either way, if necessary, appeals to users. 
But that won’t be an option at Airglades.

“Let’s say you have two tons of fresh 
tilapia coming in from (South America), 
but the freighter breaks down,” explains 
Mr. Rodriguez. “If you have American 
Airlines flights coming in, you’ll move 
your two tons with American.”

Every day, he says, passenger air-
craft transport produce, animals such 
as monkeys or snakes, gold bullion, and 
countless other items in the bellies of 
passenger aircraft, unbeknownst to the 
passengers.

Don Browne, a public affairs blog-
ger and resident of LaBelle in western 
Hendry County, remains skeptical for 
entirely different reasons.

“This whole thing was a way to get 
investors going, and it didn’t make sense 
that Mr. Ford was organizing the whole 
thing,” he says.

Part of the problem, in his eyes, was 
Mr. Ford’s record in Lakeland, where he 
was hired on as a consultant to boost 
business at the city’s airport in 2006 and 
left with some disappointed city leaders 
three years later.

By 2009, Mr. Ford had been paid $216,000, 
but no new tenants existed, according to 
reports in The Lakeland Ledger.

“I don’t think Ford has a good track 
record,” Don Browne concludes.

But that failure may not reflect reality. 
Both recession and bad airport manage-
ment caused the no-business results in 
Lakeland, Mr. Ford has suggested previ-
ously. And Lakeland City Manager Doug 
Thomas did not return telephone calls 
asking about the disappointment.

Experience, and excitement
Meanwhile, Mr. Ford’s resume shows 

more than four decades of experience 
in air transportation, dating back to the 
1960s.

Born and raised only a few hundred 
yards from the end of a runway at Bos-
ton’s Logan Airport, he says, he is a vet-
eran of the Marine Corps.  

He served in past decades as direc-
tor of Chicago-Rockford International 
Airport and general manager and COO 
of Dallas/Fort Worth International Air-
port. And he was a member of the team 
that planned and operated that airport 
when it was the world’s largest, in the 
late 1970s. 

In private business, he spent 20 years 
as a consultant and vice president of 
Raytheon/Washington Group Interna-
tional, before forming Florida Cargo 
Fresh in 2009.

He has created cargo services before, 
he says, and that’s what he aimed to do 
with his company, starting in 2009 and 
2010.

“We looked at all these sites near U.S. 
27 — it already has a lot of cargo trailer 
trucks that want to avoid I-95. And there 
are 2,000 to 4,000 trucks a day going 
through Clewiston on 27, with cargo 
going to and from Miami.

“So I thought, at some point, the fed-
eral and maybe the state government 
will want to divert some of the com-
mercial vehicles that clog the roads. We 

need to find an airport site along that 
road.”

Among the advantages at Airglades, 
he says, are the newly improved or 
under-construction highways (both 
State Road 80 and U.S. 27 are going to 
four lanes throughout); the fact that 
U.S. Sugar owns two rail lines, one 
running within a mile of the airport, 
on which aviation fuel could be more 
safely transported than in trucks; the 
fact that only two owners — U.S. Sugar 
and Hilliard Brothers — own the land 
almost all the way around the airport; 
and the additional fact that airspace is 
almost completely uncluttered at the 
Airglades airport.

“That’s why we oriented the runway 
north-south and we have to build an 
entirely new one,” Mr. Ford explains  
— “so airplanes can fly high over and 
drop down without flying the circuitous 
routes which could put them in the 
airspace of surrounding airports such 

as Palm Beach or Southwest Florida 
International. 

“That will keep emissions down, too. 
We went through all these analyses — 
you couldn’t find a better site.”

But none of it except dreaming and 
planning — and in the case of the deal-
makers, laying out the up-front money 
— has happened yet.

“Ultimately,” concludes Commis-
sioner Turner, “this will come down 
to good old-fashioned capitalism. The 
free market will look at Airglades from 
a logistical analysis, and they will see it 
makes sense.

“If Airglades can show (potential 
users) on paper where the FAA will 
guarantee that they have a home for 
perpetuity in Hendry County by build-
ing them the 12,000-foot runway — that 
will drive the market,” he argues.

Asked what he wants readers to 
understand in the end, he offers this:

“People should know, we’re not talk-
ing about an environmentally sensitive 
project — this is a project that will take 
four sections of land that has been in 
cane fields and hayfields, and land that 
has sat idle because it’s an old dump, 
and has already had a general aviation 
airport on it, forever. We want to take 
that and develop it. It’s a completely 
logical place for this to occur.

“And it has the capacity to be a reliev-
er on so many levels — of the mega-
lopolis of southeast Florida. And as an 
emergency reliever — any plane could 
land there.”

If the government will help a few 
private investors and a handful of very 
hopeful officials get it done.

“We’re not recreating a model,” Com-
missioner Turner says. 

“We’re saying, we have rail, air and 
truck capacity, so allow us to use it 
fully.” ■

MIAMI-DADE AVIATION DEPARTMENT
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Millennium Physician Group is proud to 
care for our family, friends and neighbors in our 
communities. With a staff of more than 130 health 
care providers, we are committed to providing an 
exceptional level of service to all of our patients 
throughout Southwest Florida.

We welcome you to Millennium Physician Group 
as not just a patient but as part of our family.
For more information on Millennium  
Physician Group please visit  
www.millenniumphysician.com.

AAAAccccccceeeppppptttttiiinngggg eennttttss..

ppppppoooiinnnttmmmmmeeeeenntttsss aaavvvvvaaaaiiiillllaaaabbbbblllleeee.aaapppppoiiaaaappppppooooiiinnntttmmmeeennnttts aaa l

AAAAssskk uuusss aaabbbooouuuuttt ooouuuurrrrr

www.MillenniumPhysician.com
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YOU

80082-0114

Health care reform is here. Get the facts. 
Free enrollment event in your area.

Get all your questions answered in person.

Saturday, February 8 from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

NCH Support Services Campus 
2157 Pine Ridge Road • Nap les, FL 34109

Meet with Florida Blue Health Insurance Specialists 
and get the facts on:

• Getting help to pay for health insurance
• What you need to do now

• FREE information on the new health care law.

Plus FREE snacks, giveaways & entertainment for kids!

Stop by the  
Florida Blue 

Health Insurance 
Specialists’ booth 

and receive 
a $10 Walmart 

gift card.*

Florida Blue is a trade name of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc.,  
an Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
Naples Community Hospital is an independent contracting health care network provider 
with Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc.

Enrollment assistance is available at this 
event. We’re here to help you.

Call: 1-800-370-9474 or your local 
insurance agent. *While supplies last.

UNDERCOVER HISTORIAN
Celebrating a reverence for the River of Grass

What began a decade ago as an Ever-
glades City literary program honoring a 
legendary environmental champion has 
blossomed into an impressive five-day 
festival of education, exploration and 
entertainment.

This year’s Marjory Stoneman Doug-
las Festival takes place Tuesday through 
Saturday, Feb. 18-22, in and around the 
former Collier County seat. The annual 
luncheon kicks off the festivities at the 
Everglades Isle RV park, 803 Collier 
Ave., along the Barron River, and con-
tinues at the Museum of the Everglades, 
105 West Broadway. The complete festi-
val lineup is available at www.msdfesti-
val.com. 

The festival, initially sponsored by 
the Museum of the Everglades Friends 
and the Friends of the Collier County 
Library, was first conceived as a way 
to lure visitors to Everglades City dur-
ing the winter season. Today, the goal 
is to make each festival better than the 
previous year’s, and the 2014 programs 
orchestrated by Martha Hutcheson, the 
museum assistant manager, keep the 
event fresh and different.

“The focus has moved slightly from 
(Ms.) Douglas herself to her ideals of 
saving and protecting the endangered 
Everglades through continued educa-

tional programs,” said Tim England, 
museum manager.

Marjory Stoneman Douglas, who died 
in 1998 at the incredible age of 108, is 
a name synonymous with the Ever-
glades. She was a celebrated author 
and newspaper reporter who became 
the River of Grass’ greatest advocate. 
Ms. Douglas was a major factor in the 
creation of Everglades National Park, 
which opened in 1947, and her bestsell-
ing book, “Everglades: The River of 
Grass,” was published that same year to 
much fanfare and is still in print.

 Through her research, Ms. Douglas 
realized the importance of the water 
and its flow to the health and welfare 
of the Everglades, and quickly became 
a vocal supporter of it. In 1969, she cre-
ated the support group Friends of the 

Everglades, which continues the fight to 
preserve our natural treasure.

All of this year’s festival programs are 
free and open to the public except the 
opening luncheon, which begins at 10:45 
a.m. Feb. 18 and costs $25 to attend ($20 
for Friends’ members). Reservations are 
required for the luncheon and can be 
made by calling 695-0008.

Most of the educational presenta-
tions take place in the museum just off 
the town circle.

Bronze and beautiful
At the initial festival in February 

2005, the audience was treated to a 
portrayal of Ms. Douglas by actress 
Joan Wolfberg, followed by high tea at 
the historic Seafood Depot Restaurant.  
Guests also enjoyed a reading from 
Douglas’ work as well as a video titled 
“Lady of the Glades.” 

But the big attraction — the inspira-
tion for the festival — was Plantation 

artist Dick Jay’s life-size bronze sculp-
ture of Ms. Douglas.

After viewing Mr. Jay’s sculpture, for-
mer museum manager Virginia Saalman 
“saw an opportunity to not only honor 
(Ms.) Douglas’ memory, but to also 
perpetuate her cause.” Thus, Mr. Jay 
was invited to showcase his work at the 
festival.

Mr. Jay said he sculpted Ms. Douglas 
because of his fondness for her. She was 
a woman tiny in stature but huge on 
issues, and Mr. Jay’s artwork captures 
her very essence, down to the pearls 
around her neck, her thick, round-
rimmed eyeglasses and her trademark 
floppy hat.

 “If only one person can see the 
importance of this precious environ-
ment like I do, through my art, then I’d 
say my work was successful,” Mr. Jay 
said. 

Festival regulars have included Capt. 
Franklin Adams, another local envi-
ronmentalist, who in the past regaled 
audiences with personal recollections 
of Ms. Douglas from their 30-plus-year 
friendship. Biologist Mike Owen of Fak-
ahatchee Strand Preserve State Park 
presented a  program on orchids in the 
Everglades that first year, and his talk 
was so well received that it has become 
a festival fixture. Some years have pro-
vided opportunities for guests to walk 
into the Everglades with Mr. Owen as 
he points out various types of orchids. 
This year, he’ll speak at 1 p.m. Wednes-
day, Feb. 19. 

maureenSULLIVAN-HARTUNG
mshwrites@gmail.com

SEE HISTORY, A14 

UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA PRESS

Marjory Stoneman Douglas

Marjory Stoneman Douglas portrait by 
Naples artist Phil Fisher 
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Feb 6&20 A Salute
to Shakespeare – Ongoing
Series* from 10 to 11:30am. 
The Academy of Lifelong Learning
recognizes the 450th anniversary of
the birth of William Shakespeare with a 
two-session Salute to Shakespeare,
presented by Ray Boyce, a Shell Point resident who studied
Shakespeare at Oxford. Admission is free. Call 489-8472 to
reserve your place. *This series will continue in March.

Feb 6, Session 1: offers an 
examination of one of his 

greatest Tragedies - Othello.

Feb 20, Session 2: will highlight one of the play- 
wright's Romance plays,a tragicomedy, The Winter's Tale.

Feb 10 Meet the Shell
Point Gift Shop Authors 
from 10am to 12pm. Meet the
authors behind the stories
found at the Shell Point Gift
Shop. From mystery to
intrigue and even cook
books, you will find a genre to
delight any book lover! Authors
will be on hand to autograph
purchases made (cash or checks only). Guests can also win
a gift certificate redeemable at the Shell Point Gift Shop.
There are also prizes, but you must be present to win. You
won't want to miss your chance to mingle with intellects and
dreamers alike! For more information, call 454-2290

2pm on Feb 11&19
& 10am on Feb 12&18 

Learn More About
Shell Point Join us for 
a group presentation about
the Lifestyle and Lifecare
available at Shell Point 
followed by a narrated bus
tour of the community. The
presentation will also include
information about Shell Point’s
newest neighborhood, The

Estuary, which will include 50 residences in a combination of
single-family signature homes and twin villa homes, along
with a community center and pool. Call 466-1131 or 
1-800-780-1131 to reserve your place. 

Feb 18 Hazelden Speaker Series: 
Older Adults and Addiction

6:45pm Meet and Greet
7pm – 8:30pm. Lecture

Shell Point is proud to partner with
Hazelden, a national nonprofit
organization founded in 1949 to “help
people reclaim their lives from the
disease of addiction.” This is the ONLY
lecture to be offered in Lee County.  
Join noted expert Carol Colleran to learn why older adults
remain a vastly undertreated population despite showing the
highest rate of success in recovery when provided age-
appropriate treatment. Colleran’s presentation will focus on
special issues and sensitivities related to
working with older adult patients and their
family members. She will also shed
light on the circumstances specific to
older adults such as painful or major
life transitions, which may result in unhealthy coping
behaviors or addiction. For information call 489-8472.

Feb 23 
Season of Praise: 
The Annie Moses
Band at 6:15pm. This
family of Juilliard-trained

musicians and award-winning songwriters are leading an
artistic renaissance in the church and inspiring all 
generations in the discipline, beauty, and excitement of
highly-skilled musicianship. Tickets are $10. Visit
www.shellpoint.org/seasonofpraise or call 454-2147. 

Series

(239) 466-1131 • www.shellpoint.org/events

Visit www.shellpoint.org/LES for full 
descriptions of this month’s events!

NewOpportunities
at Shell Point
The public is invited and many of 
these events are     ! FREE

Shell Point’s Life Enrichment Series offers the opportunity to 
discover new things about yourself and the world you live in. 

Concerts, presentations, lectures, shows, special events, and more!

Shell Point Retirement Community is located in Fort Myers, 2 miles before the Sanibel Causeway.
Shell Point is a non-profit ministry of The Christian and Missionary Alliance Foundation ©2014 Shell Point. All rights reserved.  SLS-2645-14

FREE!

FREE

Community

Thrift Store
Sweetheart 
of a Deal

Friday, February 14 • 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Stop by on Valentine’s Day to shop for extra sweet
surprises that will delight customers each hour, along
with sweet indulgences. Located in Miner’s Plaza,
next to Planet Fitness, on the corner or McGregor
and Gladiolus. Extended Seasonal Hours (now thru
April) Monday through Saturday from 9am to 4pm.
For more information, call 225-6529.

Carol Colleran 

FREE!

Feb.
2014

FREE

FREE!

North Naples
rummage sale set
Used but still useful household items, 

clothing, toys, books and more will be 
priced to sell when North Naples Unit-
ed Methodist Church holds a rummage 
sale Friday and Saturday, Feb. 14-15. 
Hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and 8 
a.m. to noon Saturday. All proceeds will 
benefit the church’s various mission 
programs. The church is at 6000 North 
Goodlette Road. ■

Woman’s club has
sale and boutique

The Naples Woman’s Club hosts a 
community flea market and boutique 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 15, at 
its headquarters at 570 Park St. in down-
town. Bargain-priced garage-sale wares 
will be sold outside, and vendors of new 
jewelry, beads, clothing, accessories and 
baked goods will have booths inside. All 
proceeds will benefit the club’s scholar-
ship program. For more information, 
call 262-6331. ■ 

HISTORY
From page 13

Through the years, specific pro-
grams for younger audiences have been 
included, ranging from several authors 
to Otter John and his animal entourage, 
who take center stage this year at 11 a.m. 
Thursday, Feb. 20. And it wouldn’t be a 
festival in Everglades City without some 
type of music, often provided by blue-
grass artists Tom, Tina and US Express.

Other popular attractions are board-
walk tours and canoe trips through the 
nearby Big Cypress National Preserve 
and swamp walks and tram tours at Fak-
ahatchee Strand Preserve, which give 
visitors a chance to experience the Ever-
glades first-hand. Guided tours through 
the Ten Thousand Islands have been 
provided by Everglades National Park. 
Movie days, campfires and storytelling 
by members of the Seminole Tribe also 
are special treats. ■ 

— Maureen Sullivan-Hartung arrived 
in Naples in 1981. Following a year’s 
stint as a reporter for the former weekly 
Everglades Echo newspaper, she began 
freelancing. Her first book, “Hidden 
History of Everglades City & Points 
Nearby,” was published in 2010 by The 
History Press in South Carolina. She is 
at work on her second book, which will 
focus on Collier County pioneers. Learn 
more at www.maureenwrites.com.

Ghost orchid





HURRICANE PROTECTION
STARTING AT

$8 PER SQ FT

THE FLORIDA LIFESTYLE 
IN ULTIMATE COMFORT 
AND LUXURY

100s 
of colors to 

choose from!  

Serving Florida

Over 20 years!

See why your neighbors trust 
Southwest Florida’s ONLY Leading Distributor & Manufacturer

BEST
VALUE

ROLLINGSHIELD.com

 INTERIOR SHADES

*No Interest charged if paid in full within 12 months. With approved credit. 
**Call or visit the showroom for details on special pricing. 

®

®

FREE IN-HOME CONSULTATION

BUY DIRECT
FROM THE MANUFACTURER

INSTALLATION INCLUDED

RETRACTABLE AWNING SALE!!

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION
OR VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

12 Months 
0% Interest*

SPECIAL FINANCING ON ALL OUR PRODUCTS

HURRICANE & SECURITY PROTECTION STARTING AT $8/SQ. FT.

FEATURED ROLLING SHADE PRIVACY COMFORT LUXURY

SHADE & PRIVACY

 ROLLINGSHADE**

16’ x 9’10” Retractable Manual AwningONLY $1,699 INSTALLED!
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239-430-2517
3400 PROSPECT AVENUE, 

NAPLES
(Next to CarMax & behind Michelbob’s)

www.BigBlueAutoCare.com

We Specialize in Timing Belts.

FREE
COMPUTER 
DIAGNOSTIC
REG. $39.99 EXPIRES 2/28/14

HOME OF THE BUY 3 GET THE 4TH OIL CHANGE FREE!!!

FREE
 BRAKE 

INSPECTION
REG. $39.99 EXPIRES 2/28/14

ALIGNMENTS TIRES 
ACCESSORIES TUNE-UPS
ELECTRICAL BRAKES
BODY WORK DETAILING

TRANSMISSIONS
AIR CONDITIONING
COMPUTER DIAGNOSTICS
AND MORE!

WE CARE ABOUT YOUR SAFETY. LET US EXTEND THE LIFE OF YOUR VEHICLE!

25% OFF
FOR ALL AC WORK

EXPIRES 2/28/14

QUALITY SERVICE YOU CAN “TRUST”

           owned a jet?”

AIR CHARTER: WWW.AIRTREK.AERO 

AIR AMBULANCE: WWW.MEDJETS.COM

(941) 639-7855 (800) 633-5387

PRIVATE AIR TRAVEL is 
what we do, and we are 
the best.

PRIVATE AIR TRAVEL is what we do, 
and we are the best.

“Ever wish you 

We make that dream a reality,
without the capital outlay.

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
Our Services

For New Patients
Complete Exam Including Xrays

(D0150/D0274/D220/D0230)

Personal Consultation
Professional Cleaning* (D4355)

*(Unless Gum Disease is Present)

$69
a $421 Value

Call now & take advantage of our Financing Program.

EAST & WEST INDIES 
HOME COLLECTION

Mon-Sat 10-5 — Sunday 11-5
Still Open at: 

11985 US 41 N., Naples 34110
239-596-7273

Fun Faux Arrangements

Evergreen

EAST & WEST INDIES 
Combining design forces to present exciting 

collections in our new showroom opening soon.
Grand Opening Soon at 9465 Tamiami Trail N.

The Arts and Alzheimer’s series continues 
Documentary screening, panel discussion set for Feb. 17

SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

People challenged with Alzheimer’s 
and their caretakers and loved ones 
are invited to a screening and panel 
discussion of the documentary film “I 
Remember Better When I Paint,” part 
of the Arts and Alzheimer’s series pre-
sented by the Naples Art Association, 
on Monday evening, Feb. 17, at The von 
Liebig Art Center. 

Narrated by Olivia de Havilland, 
“I Remember Better When I Paint” is 
inspired by the personal experience of 
Berna Huebner and her mother Hilda 
Gorentstein, also known as Hilgos. An 
accomplished artist, Hilgos was diag-
nosed with Alzheimer’s disease in the 
early 1990s. After reaching a state of 
near hopelessness, Ms. Huebner asked 
her mother if she would like to paint. 
The response: “Yes! I remember better 
when I paint.”

Ms. Huebner is the founder of the 
Chicago-based Hilgos Foundation that 
supports and encourages the ongoing 
process of artistic creation with people 
who have different forms of dementia, 
including Alzheimer’s. She also serves 
on the Boston University School of Med-
icine Alzheimer’s Board and is Director 
of the Center for the Study of Interna-
tional Communications in Paris. She is 
the former research director for Nelson 
Rockefeller when he was governor of 
New York and then vice president. 

Ms. Huebner co-directed “I Remem-
ber Better When I Paint,” which is pre-
sented by French Connection Films and 
the Hilgos Foundation, with Eric Ellena. 

It features noted doctors as well as Yas-
min Aga Khan, president of Alzheimer’s 
Disease International and the daughter 
of Rita Hayworth, who suffered from the 
disease.

Wine and hors d’oeuvres will precede 
the film from 6-6:30 p.m., and the hour-
long panel discussion with time for ques-
tions and answers will begin at 7:30 p.m.

In addition to Ms. Huebner, the eve-
ning’s panelists are: geriatric psychia-
trist Marc Agronin, director of mental 
health and clinical research at Miami 
Jewish Health Systems, a nationally rec-
ognized expert in psychiatric illnesses 
in the elderly and the author of “How 

We Age: A Doctor’s Journey into the 
Heart of Growing Old”; and Dr. Fred 
Schaerf, a specialist in clinical trials for 
Alzheimer’s disease and mild cognitive 
impairment and a former member of the 
neuropsychiatry staff at Johns Hopkins. 
Moderators will be Angel Duncan and 
Bernadette La Paglia, co-directors of the 
Arts and Alzheimer’s program for the 
Naples Art Association.

All are welcome to attend. Admission 
is free thanks to gifts from Peter and 
Stella Thomas and Jim Gburek. For res-
ervations or more information, call Shea 
Lindner at The von Liebig Art Center, 
262-6517, ext. 109. ■

COURTESY PHOTO

Angel Duncan, left, and Bernadette La Paglia, co-directors of the Arts and Alzheimer’s series 
presented by the Naples Art Association.
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You Grow Your Business, Let Us Handle Your 
Accounting, Bookkeeping, and Payroll Issues!

CPA ACCOUNTING AND TAX SOLUTIONS

 www.facebook.com/cpaacctax www.cpaacctax.com

FREE 
REVIEW OF 

YOUR 2012 TAX 
RETURNS

WOW!!!
NEW PATIENT SPECIAL

Patient Consultation,
Exam, Cleaning 

and Necessary X-Rays 
D0110, D0150, D0274

PLUS FREE
TEETH WHITENING

$379 Value, You Save $282!

ALL FOR $97.00 
NOT VALID WITH THE PRESENCE OF PERIODONTAL DISEASE.

MUST CALL BY 2/13/14

 (239) 300-9693  
Located in the French Quarter

MEET DR. GARY GORDON
Dr. Gary Gordon 

“The Friendliest Practice You Will FInd”

NOT JUST FOR KIDS!

Now available in Naples for 
Both Adults and Adolescents
Half the Time—Half the Visits

Half the Price
Treatment Often Completed in 

3-12 Months
AVAILABLE FOR 
$3995 OR LESS

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL
$500 OFF With this Offer

MUST CALL BEFORE 2/13/14

FREE CONSULTATIONS AVAILABLE FOR

Call 239-300-9693 & set an appointment

Vintage Ford Tri-Motor cleared for landing at Naples airport
Members of the public can take 

an airborne jaunt back in time in the 
world’s first mass-produced commercial 
airliner when the Experimental Air-
craft Association’s 1929 Ford Tri-Motor 
comes in for a landing at the Naples 
Municipal Airport on Feb. 10-12. The 
venerable aircraft has dusted crops and 
battled forest fires and also helped the 
commercial airline industry get off the 
ground in the day of visionaries such as 
Henry Ford. 

The EAA takes its restored aircraft on 
tours across the United States. Bearing 
serial number NC8407, it is the 144th of 
the 199 Tri-Motors Ford that were built 
between 1926 and 1933. When it stopped 
at the Naples airport two years ago, 
almost 600 people climbed aboard for a 
short flight.

Known as the “Tin Goose,” the Ford 
Tri-Motors came into being after WWI, 
when the inventor Mr. Ford recognized 
the potential for commercial airline 
travel. NC8407 was first used by East-
ern Air Transport, before being leased 
to Cubana Airlines in 1930 for service 
between Havana and Santiago de Cuba. 
It was next utilized by the govern-
ment of the Dominican Republic before 

returning stateside in 1949. It was used 
for barnstorming, then for aerial fire-
fighting and later to transport “smoke 
jumpers” before becoming a crop duster.

The plane was also featured in the 
1960 Jerry Lewis comedy “The Fam-
ily Jewels,” before returning to use for 
barnstorming rides. In 1973, after being 
severely damaged in a storm, it was 

purchased by the EAA, which now takes 
it on tour from EAA headquarters in 
Oshkosh, Wis. The aircraft can carry a 
maximum of 10 passengers, with every 
seat having a window.

Flights aboard the NC8407 are $75 
($70 for online reservations; $50 for 
ages 17 and younger). The plane’s stop 
here will benefit EAA Chapter 1067’s 

Young Eagles program, with $5 of every 
admission fee going to help fund it oper-
ations. The Young Eagles program gives 
people between the ages 8 and 17 the 
opportunity to fly with EAA members, 
free of charge, in hopes of encouraging 
their interest in aviation as a hobby or 
career.

The chapter holds a monthly pan-
cake breakfast in the pilot lounge at the 
Naples airport and can accommodate 
walk-ins who’d like to take to the air for 
a Young Eagles flight. ■ 

Cleared for takeoff
>> What: Short fl ights aboart the 1929 Ford  
 Tri-Motor aircraft restored, owned and 
 maintained by the Experimental Aircraft 
 Association
>> When: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through  
 Wednesday, Feb. 10-12
>> Where: Naples Municipal Airport
>> Cost: $75 at the gate, $70 for online 
 reservations; $50 for ages 17 and younger
>> Info: www.EAA1067.com or
 www.fl ytheford.org

COURTESY PHOTO 

The 1929 Ford Tri-Motor during its 2012 tour that included Naples Municipal Airport. 
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HOME FURNISHINGS IN
FLORIDA’S FAVORITE COLORS

Like us on Facebook

LIVE IN COLOR
LIVE MODERN

see more selection at
www.DenmarkInteriors.com

Financing Available

Complimentary design services available 
with our award winning design team. 

Come in today to see a wide variety of 
contemporary and transitional 

home furnishings and accessories 
in Florida’s favorite colors.

FORT MYERS
13411 Metro Parkway
Corner of Metro & Daniels
239.561.5656

OPEN
Mon-Sat 10am-6pm | Sun 12pm-5pm

NAPLES
2160 Tamiami Trail N.
Gateway Center
239.263.2506

PORT CHARLOTTE
18700-9 Veterans Blvd. 
Next door to Michael’s
941.235.7711

Modest meat
The International New York Times 

edition published in Kuala Lumpur on 
Jan. 22 carried a page-one story not-
ing increased worldwide demand by 
meat processors for pigs raised in the 
fresh air rather than enclosed in pens 
— illustrated by a photograph of a clus-
ter of pigs feeding in an outdoor stall. 
However, the Malaysian printer (who 
had downloaded the digital pages and 

set them to paper) had added black 
boxes to cover just the faces of each 
pig in the photo. “If there is picture of 
nudes or (the) like, this we will cover 
(up),” a publisher’s spokesman told the 
Malay Mail. “This is a Muslim country.” 
(The story, headline and photo were 
otherwise identical to the versions that 
appeared elsewhere in New York Times 
editions.) 

The Entrepreneurial Spirit! 
■ The convenience beverage market 

got jumbled recently when, first, Ore-
gon-based Union Wine Co. announced 
in November that it would soon sell its 
Underwood pinot gris and pinot noir in 
12-ounce cans and, second, the London 
department store Selfridges unveiled a 
champagne vending machine for New 
Year’s celebrations. (The French bot-
tler Moet & Chandon offered bottles 
of bubbly behind glass doors for the 
equivalent of $29.)

■ “Does Germany really need a gour-
met restaurant for dogs?” asked Berlin’s 
Bild newspaper. Regardless, the Pets 
Deli in the Grunewald neighborhood of 
Berlin offers servings for the equivalent 

of about $4 to $6, either take-out or 
arranged in metal bowls on Pets Deli’s 
floor. Said owner David Spanier, lauding 
his upscale, healthful treats, “Junk food 
is bad for animals.” 

■ Around Tokyo, “idle boredom is 
an impossible option,” wrote Vice.com 
in December, as a reporter described a 
resort just out of town where one could 
swim in a pool of green tea, coffee, sake 
or (the most popular treat) wine. “A giant 
bottle of merlot” spilled into a pond the 
size of a minivan, he wrote (while brav-
ing the Yunessun resort’s warnings not 
to drink from the pool). Though both-sex 
nudity is tolerated in Japan’s hot springs 
spas, Yunessun discourages it. 

Weird science 
■ A team of Czech Republic research-

ers led by Vlastimil Hart, writing in 
Frontiers in Zoology in December, 
reported that dogs (among a few mam-
mals), dealing with a nature’s call, spon-
taneously align their body axis with the 
Earth’s magnetic field. To reach that 
conclusion, the researchers said they 
observed 70 dogs of 37 breeds during 
defecation (1,893 observations) and uri-
nation (5,582) over a two-year period.

■ ThinkGeek.com has introduced the 
Tactical Laser-Guided Pizza Cutter, at a 
suggested $29.95, for helping to achieve 
straight-line precision in those difficult 
four-cut (eight-slice) pizza formulations. 

■ From the Japanese lingerie manu-
facturer Ravijour comes a bra whose 
front clasp can be locked unless its built-
in heart-rate monitor signifies that the 
heartbeat is characteristic of “true love.” 
(Ravijour said it is still testing the bra.) 

The kingdom 
■ The Battersea Dogs and Cats Home 

in Fulham, England, admitted in Decem-
ber that a rescued Staffordshire bull 
terrier, Barney, had a ladies’ underwear-
eating habit and that potential adopters 
should keep him away from laundry 
baskets. (In his first days at Battersea, 
officials say, he “passed” knickers three 
times.) 

■ The Cairns (Australia) Veterinary 
Clinic warned in December of several 
reports of dogs becoming addicted to 
licking cane toads (which notorious-
ly protect themselves by a venomous 
secretion that can be hallucinogenic). 

One vet told Brisbane’s Courier-Mail 
of individual “serial lickers” treated for 
cane toad poisoning several times a 
year.

■ Who Knew That Racoons Were 
Easily Offended? The Royal Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-
mals condemned a Pet Expo in Green-
hithe, England, in October after reports 
emerged that a trainer had showcased 
“Melanie,” a racoon who rides a bicycle-
like device, apparently to great acclaim. 
An RSPCA statement denounced the 
expo for “degrading” a “wild animal” in 
such a “demeaning light.” 

Leading economic indicators 
■ In November, the Army of Islam 

(Syrian rebels) announced, via a daz-
zling, fully functional website, that it had 
job “vacancies” in the fields of graphic 
design, photography, printing, journal-
ism, reporting and media promotion 
and programming. The anti-Assad force 
already has a Facebook page featuring 
videos of alleged military victories. 

■ Somalia’s coastal pirates, having 
peaked in 2009 in boat captures, may now 
be laying low only because of the familiar 
business problem of “inventory manage-
ment.” A November analysis by Quartz 
(qz.com) showed the pirates with such a 
surplus of hijacked vessels (still with earn-
ings potential) that they would likely wind 
those down before taking to the seas again.

■ A group of (legal) prostitutes in the 
Netherlands began a campaign in Decem-
ber to have their occupation officially 
termed so dangerous and physically chal-

lenging that they should be allowed (as 
soccer players are) to save in tax-free 
pension funds. They carry out “diffi-
cult physical work,” their lawyer said, 
and their careers are likewise short-lived 
— much better-suited for the young. 
Furthermore, he pointed out, prostitutes 
are not able, post-career, to earn money 
coaching or by endorsements.

■ American health-care reformers 
routinely decry the inability of consum-
er-patients to compare prices of services 
to help drive down the costs. Two doc-
tors, writing for the Journal of the Ameri-
can Medical Association in December, 
illuminated the problem by surveying 20 
hospitals in the Philadelphia area. Nine-
teen fully disclosed the prices for parking 
in the hospital garage (and potential dis-
counts were shown), but only three of the 
20 would disclose their prices for routine 
electrocardiograms ($137, $600, $1,200). ■

NEWS OF THE WEIRD
BY CHUCK SHEPHERD
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FORT MYERS:
13170 S. Cleveland Avenue, Fort Myers, FL 33907 

Phone: (239) 415-2800

NAPLES:
355 9th Street South, Naples, FL 34102

Phone: (239) 732-2400

Store Hours: Mon – Sat: 10am – 6pm, Sun: Noon – 5pm

PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR DESIGN SERVICES

LOW PRICE GUARANTEE

CUSTOM WINDOW TREATMENTS 
& FLOOR COVERINGS

WORLDWIDE DELIVERY AVAILABLE

www.RobbStuckyintl.com
 *†Sale prices are marked off MSRP. RSI never sells at MSRP; our prices are always 

lower. Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams, American Leather, Century Furniture and other value 
collections excluded. RSI is not responsible for typographical errors.

 FOR A LIMITED TIME, SAVE ON DESIGNER NAME BRANDS.* 
Many styles are in stock and ready for immediate delivery. Stop by today to see which designer brands you love!
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Empty Bowls soup lunch sets a new record
The eighth annual Empty Bowls soup 

lunch at Cambier Park set a new record by 
raising $60,000 for the Harry Chapin Food 
Bank. Almost 3,000 people gathered in the 
park on Jan. 25 to sample soups served by 
46 area restaurants and to bid on pottery 
bowls made by area artists. Proceeds will 
help the food bank provide $360,000 worth 
of food to children, seniors, the working 
poor families and others who go hungry. 

Naples Empty Bowls 2014 committee 
members — Betsy Dawson, Courtney 
Madden, Tracy Pospeck, Maria Schiller, 
Katie Schweikhardt, Jayne Sventek, Mike 
Huffman and Jody Van Cooney — worked 
year-round to make the event a success 
and thank the following sponsors for their 
support: Allegra Printing, Beyond the 

Gates Magazine, Bond Schoeneck & King, 
the City of Naples, D. Garret Construc-
tion, Design Naples, Harrell & Company, 
Kitchens by Clay, Master Piece Mixers, the 
Naples Daily News, Pelican Bay Rotary, 
Spears Construction Services, Sunshine 
Ace Hardware, Taylor Rental Party Plus, 
Vitas and Whole Foods.

Among the “celebrity soup servers” 
were Collier County Superintendent of 
Schools Kamela Patton, Naples Mayor 
John Sorey and Barron Collier High School 
Principal Tammy Caraker. The drum line 
from Barron Collier High School per-
formed, and the Chorus of the Everglades 
sang barbershop music. Alexa and Taressa 
Boyd sang “The Star-Spangled Banner.”

Restaurant participants were: Bayside 

Seafood Bar & Grill, Bistro 821, Brio Tus-
can Grille, Brook’s Burgers, Calistoga, Car-
rabba’s, Charlie Chiang’s, Citrus, CJ’s on 
Marco, Colliers Reserve, Culvers, D’Amico 
& Sons, Daniela’s, Eagle Creek Country 
Club, Food & Thought, Gina’s Café, Gold-
ie’s, Kensington Golf & Country Club, La 
Playa Beach & Golf Resort, Larry’s Lunch-
box, Lorenzo Walker Institute, M Water-
front Grille, Marco Marriott Beach Resort, 
The Club at Mediterra, Naples Flatbread, 
Naples Grande Country Club, Naples 
Heritage Golf & Country Club, Naples 
Sailing and Yacht Club, Olive Garden, 
Palmira Golf Club, Panera Bread, Peppers, 
Quail Creek Country Club, Randy’s Fish 
Market, Spanky’s Speakeasy, Sunburst, T 
Michael’s Steak and Lobster, Texas Tony’s, 

The Dock, Tiburon Golf Club, The Turtle 
Club, Whole Foods, Wilderness Country 
Club, Worthington Country Club, Wynn’s 
Market and Zookie’s Sports Pub.

About the food bank
The Harry Chapin Food Bank solicits, 

collects and stores food for distribution to 
families and others in need through a net-
work of 150 nonprofit agencies in Col-
lier, Lee, Hendry, Charlotte and Glades 
counties that provide food to more 
than 30,000 people monthly. For each 
donated dollar, the food bank can dis-
tribute $6 worth of food and grocery 
items.

For more information, call 334-7007 
or go to harrychapinfoodbank.org. ■



$329,000
View, View, View it’s Spectacular!

This end unit carriage home has incredible  
long lake and golf course views.

$111,900
Fabulous sweeping views of the Hibiscus 

Golf Course! You must see this meticulously 
maintained fourth floor condo.

Tina Deady
239-404-4468

Tina@McQuaidCo.com

Pam Maher
239-877-9521

Pam@McQuaidCo.com

Janet Carter
239-821-8067
JanetRCarter@gmail.com

Linda Andersen
239-293-0284
LindaAndersen@earthlink.net

le 
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SPRING RUN AT THE BROOKS LELY GOLF ESTATES

 TwinEagles

 TwinEagles

 TwinEagles

 TwinEagles

23770 CLEAR SPRING CT #1401200 PEBBLE BEACH BLVD #402

11861 HEDGESTONE CT • $1,350,000

11789 BRAMBLE CT S • $419,900

11993 HEATHER WOODS CT • $619,000

12026 COVENT GARDEN CT #501 • $314,700

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday,1-4PM

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday,1-4PM

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday,1-4PM

s 
sly 

 GOLF MEMBERSHIP INCLUDED GOLF MEMBERSHIP INCLUDED

 GOLF MEMBERSHIP INCLUDED
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ROCKS!ROCKS!ROCKS!
QUAIL CREEK

ESTATES QUAIL CREEK

ESTATES QUAIL CREEK

ESTATES 

LESS THAN 300 HOMES WITH LARGE LOTS

NEWLY ENHANCED

QUAIL CREEK COUNTRY CLUB!LESS THAN 300 HOMES WITH LARGE LOTS

NEWLY ENHANCED

QUAIL CREEK COUNTRY CLUB!LESS THAN 300 HOMES WITH LARGE LOTS

NEWLY ENHANCED

QUAIL CREEK COUNTRY CLUB!

 $890,000
3+ Den, A Pristine Gem! Almost

an acre of open beauty.

$870,000
3+ Den, Extra - Large Lanai

Love the View!

$825,000
3+ Den, Nestled among Beautiful 

Trees! An oasis of beauty.

$755,000
4+ Den, Outdoor Entertaining 

at It’s Best!

12902 BALD CYPRESS LN 13156 POND APPLE DR W 4255 SILVER FOX DR 4855 POND APPLE DR S

 $1,480,000 
5+ Den, Your Exclusive  

Showplace! 

$2,625,000
4+ Den, 6.5 Baths - 7,000 Sq.Ft

Total Wow Factor!

$2,390,000
4+ Den, 4 Baths + 2 Half Baths  

Feels Like Brand New! 

$1,950,000
4+ 2 Dens, Builder’s Custom Home!   

Expect the Best!

13023 WHITE VIOLET DR 12979 WHITE VIOLET DR 13401 ROSEWOOD LN 12966 WHITE VIOLET DR

$1,290,000
4+ Den, Absolute Stunner!  

Don’t Lift a Finger!

4624 POND APPLE DR N

$1,375,000 
4+ Den, Open the Door 

to Elegance! 

4756 POND APPLE DR N

$1,425,000 
5+ Den, Custom Home Theater 

& Bonus Room!

12955 WHITE VIOLET DR

$1,475,000
4+ Den, 4 Baths + 3 Half Baths  

Sophisticated Masterpiece!

4688 OAK LEAF DR

$1,229,000
3BR, Luxurious Lanai! Located on  

Quail Creek’s original “Model Row”!

$1,110,000
4+ Den, Good taste fills this  

delightful home!

$992,000 
4+ Den, Absolute Stunner!  

Don’t Lift a Finger!

$899,900
3+ Den, Entertaining is a 

Breeze in this Home!

13001 WHITE VIOLET DR 13051 BALD CYPRESS LN4323 POND APPLE DR S 13401 POND APPLE DR E

Call Tiffany McQuaid Today
at 239-287-6308 2013

Tiffany@McQuaidCo.com
www.TiffanyMcQuaid.com

www.QuailCreekEstates.com
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NEW GRANITE KITCHEN COUNTERTOPS
www.countertopsnaples.com

Creme Marfil

Montana Sky Granite

New Bathroom Granite Vanity Top

INSTALL, MATERIAL & LABOR
40 SQF MINIMUN

INSTALLED IN YOUR KITCHEN
INCLUDES MATERIAL & LABOR

TOPS IN STOCK PRE-CUT WITH 
SINK OPENING WHILE SUPPLY LAST

1892 TRADE CENTER WAY
NAPLES, FL 34109

239-431-8395

1892 TRADE CENTER WAY
NAPLES, FL 34109

239-431-8395

1892 TRADE CENTER WAY
NAPLES, FL 34109

239-431-8395

MUST SHOW COUPON

MUST SHOW COUPON
45 SQF MINIMUN

MUST SHOW COUPON

sqf

sqf

$30.00

$38.00

$99.00
The NWWF has been cited by Wine 

Spectator as the nation’s most success-
ful charity wine auction for nine years. 
This year’s event, themed “Celebrate 
the Journey,” brings the total donated 
to $123.5 million since the first event in 
2001, all of it distributed by the NCEF, 
the festival’s founding organization. 

 “Through the dedication of NCEF’s 
trustees, as well as our staff and volun-
teers, the Naples Winter Wine Festival 
has once again provided the venue for 

an astonishing demonstration of philan-
thropy,” said Anne Welsh McNulty, fes-
tival co-chair along with Linda Richards 
Malone and Adria Starkey. “It is, year 
after year, a journey worth celebrating.”

Besides the live auction at The Ritz-
Carlton Golf Resort, the three-day fes-
tival included a “Meet the Kids Day,” 
vintner dinners in private homes and a 
Sunday brunch. 

The honored vintner for 2014 was 
Olivier Krug, head of the famed Cham-
pagne house, while New York restau-
rateur Bill Telepan served as chef de 
cuisine. Events took place Jan. 24-26. 

The top wine lot, “Stunning Staglin-
Always in Fashion,” fetched $400,000. 
Included were two Double Magnums, 

FESTIVAL
From page 1

Jeff Gargiulo, Billy Dean and Ron Kuhn cheer one another on as bidding gets under way.
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To schedule an appointment, call or visit  BetterVision.net   
Fort Myers  418-0999 •  Cape Coral 542-4123 •  Lehigh Acres  369-2010  •  Punta Gorda 505-2020  •  Naples  430-3939

Frantz Bladeless LASER Cataract Surgery
Another FIRST in Cataract Surgery with Improved Precision and Safety
Dr. Jonathan Frantz now offers the area’s first LASER-guided technology with VerifEye to further customize 
your surgery and enhance your vision. Trust your eyes to our area’s most experienced laser cataract surgeon.

Accepting United Healthcare, Medicare, and most major insurances for cataract evaluations and second opinions.

 

2014CONFERENCE

Join us February 24, 2014 for the Imagine Solutions Conference

8:45 am – 5:00 pm
The Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort, Naples
2600 Tiburón Drive, Naples, FL 34109

 
FOR TICKETS: www.imaginesolutionsconference.com or call 214.205.2274

Get ready for an exhilarating day of
Intellectual Combustion

27 World-Class Speakers 
7 Thought-Provoking Topics 
5 Fascinating Sessions  
4 Breaks to Meet Speakers  
One Extraordinary Day!

For one extraordinary day, 27 of the world’s 
most brilliant leaders, thinkers, scholars, 
innovators, explorers and inventors come 
together with Naples’ thinkers and doers to 
IMAGINE SOLUTIONS.

Throughout the day, you’ll also hear from…
The Next Generation of Leaders  
AMAZING – Under 20!

Llewellyn Sanchez-Werner
@ 12, the youngest person ever admitted 
to the Julliard School

Talia Leman - Founder of Random Kids
@ 10, raised $10MM for Katrina children

Jack Andraka - “Teen Prodigy of Pancreatic Cancer”
@ 14, won Intel Science Prize

Two Exceptional Change-makers 
Leadership & Inspiration

Kim Gandy
CEO, National Network to End Domestic Violence

Matt Harding
“Where in the hell is Matt?”
Internet Phenom with 100,000,000 YouTube hits!

CNBC’s Tyler Mathisen
Moderator

Keith 
Bellow

Carl 
Hoffman

Kenny 
Broad

Peter 
McBride

Jill 
Preutz

Ted 
Mitchell

Dylan 
Arena

Eric 
Westendorf

Andrew 
Ng

Karen 
Cator

Tickets $600 per person 
Attendance limited to 600 participants. 
Sign Up Early!

Stephen 
Petranek

Richard 
Brookhiser

David 
Duncan

Tony 
Horwitz

Stephanie 
McCurry 

What Can We Learn From History?
Stephen Petranek and four major historians 

explore pivotal events from the past and their 
relevance to our present and future.

The Future of Exploration
National Geographic’s Keith Bellows hosts 

four NGS explorers as they share their amazing 
adventures in the new age of exploration.

Revolution in Education - Online Education

Education leader Ted Mitchell moderates the 
founders of four major online initiatives that 

are profoundly changing education.

Paula 
Apsell

Miyoung 
Chun

Ann 
Graybiel

Dr. Ken 
Kosik

The Brain Initiative
Moderated by NOVA’s Paula Apsell, 

four renowned neuroscientists discuss 
the potential outcomes of this 

groundbreaking multi-billion dollar project.

BBC – AFRICA!

Julian 
Hector

One of the creators of the astonishing 
BBC documentary discusses the 

complex issues facing Africa and how 
they will impact the world.

two from Staglin and two from Domaine 
Michel Lafarge, and a six-night Pari-
sian and Burgundian wine adventure 
with Shari and Garen Staglin. The lot 
achieved its record level when the top 
bidders each bid $200,000 and the lot 
was sold twice.

This year’s highest bid for an experi-
ence lot raised $450,000 for the “Most 
Extraordinary Trip to Incredible Israel”: 
six nights for two couples, including vis-
its to Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and the Israeli 
countryside.   

Other top bids in included:
■ $900,000 for a 50th Anniversary 

Limited Edition Lamborghini Aventa-
dor, No. 45 of only 100 vehicles pro-
duced, together with access to the inau-
gural U.S. event for the Lamborghini 
Experienza program.  

■ $750,000 a 2014 Rolls-Royce Wraith. 
■ $340,000 for a private jet voyage to 

China, Singapore, Mauritius, Ethiopia, 
Qatar, Crete and Seville.   

■ $300,000 for a 10-day visit to Fez, 
Erfoud, Marrakech and the Atlas Moun-
tains in Morocco for two couples.  

■ $300,000 for an 11-night safari in 
Zambia and Botswana for two couples, 
including luxury accommodations, 
morning and evening game drives and 
a chance to meet acclaimed wildlife 

filmmakers Beverly and Dereck Jou-
bert.

■ $280,000 for a seven-day char-
ter for five couples in the Bahamas or 
northeast United States aboard the 130-
foot Westport motor yacht Trisara.

■ $260,000 for ownership of 2.5 
acres of O. Fournier vineyard property 
within the Santa Sofia Estate in the Uco 
Valley of Mendoza, Argentina, as well as 
10 nights in Chile and Argentina.

■ $260,000 for  a three-day trip to 
Geneva to meet Chopard design special-
ists to design two ladies Happy Sport 
watches, followed by a trip to London 
for Elton John’s “White Tie and Tiara 
Ball” at his estate in Windsor.

■ $260,000 for two couples to the 
annual Bulgari high jewelry event in 
Rome,  including four nights and two 
$25,000 gift cards for Bulgari jewels.

■ $240,000 for 14 nights aboard The 
World cruise ship for two couples,

■ For a list of all auction lots and the 
winning bids, go to www.napleswinefes-
tival.com. ■

The Naples Winter Wine Festival dates for 
2015 are Jan. 23-25. More information is avail-
able at www.napleswinefestival.com.

 COURTESY PHOTOS

As Anne Welsh McNulty, in blue, celebrates a winning bid, friends including Shelia Davis, right, 
applaud her success.
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positively great 
 free upcoming seminars

Members of the medical staff

positively
PhysiciansRegional.com

Positively Committed to Our Community

Tuesday, February 11
6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Thomas Bass, M.D. 
Education Room 
8300 Collier Boulevard 
RSVP: 348-4180

Weight Loss Surgery Options

If you have tried everything to 
lose weight and nothing seems 
to work, attend this informative 
lecture to learn about the most 
advanced techniques in modern 
weight loss surgery, including 
adjustable gastric banding, sleeve 
gastrectomy and gastric bypass.   

Wednesday, February 12
6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Brian Mason, M.D., &  
Eric Eskioglu, M.D.  
Hospital Lobby
6101 Pine Ridge Road
RSVP: 348-4180

Brain Attack: Treatment Options

Did you know that if you have a 
stroke, you have three hours to 
get treatment to avoid long-term 
disability? Learn about the latest 
life-saving technology available at 
Physicians Regional–Pine Ridge.  
This innovative surgical suite 
makes it possible to combine the 
diagnosis and treatment of brain 
attacks and carotid artery diseases 
in a single procedure.  

Is joint pain holding you back? 
Dr. Biggs will provide a guide 
to available treatments from 
conservative therapies to direct 
anterior hip replacement and 
patient specific knee replacement. 

Thursday, February 6
6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
H. Kurtis Biggs, D.O. 
Hospital Lobby 
6101 Pine Ridge Road 
RSVP: 348-4180

Joint Replacement A to Z

Documentary traces wild orchids
in Manitoba polar bear country

When “Wild Orchid Man” Stig Dalström 
isn’t traveling the world in search of orchids 
or in Bhutan advising its government on the 
creation of the Bhutanese Botanical Gardens, 
he’s at home in Southwest Florida, inspiring 
others about orchid conservation. The Sara-
sota resident will be the guest speaker when 
the Gulf Coast Orchid Alliance meets from 
6:30-8:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 20, at Vander-
bilt Presbyterian Church.

Mr. Dalström will present a screening 
of his new documentary film, “The Wild 
Orchid Man in the Land of the White Bear.” 
This is his third film working with award-
winning filmmaker Darryl Saffer. The first, 
“Ghost Orchid Swamp,” was filmed in the 
Everglades and has been screened at botani-
cal and educational venues worldwide. The 
second, “The Mountains of Amazonas,” 
examines the impact of deforestation on the 
land and water of Northern Peru through the 
search for rare and unknown orchids. 

The newest film takes viewers into Mani-
toba, Canada, where wild orchids are found 
as far north as Churchill, famous for its 
polar bear population. It traces not only 
wild orchids, but also the story of the Sayisi 
Dene people, who were forcibly relocated 
to Churchill in the 1950s by a Canadian 
government insensitive to the relationship 
between the tribe and the caribou. Today, 
the remnants of the tribe, many of whom 
simply died in Churchill, live in Tadoule 
Lake, Manitoba. Their story was told by Ila 
Bussidor in “Night Spirits” (University of 
Manitoba Press, 1997), and her voice is heard 
in the documentary. The area is also famous 
for its birds, attracting more than 250 species 
during the nesting season. In the film, Mr. 
Dalström meets and interviews renowned 

bird photographer William Burt.
The former curator of the orchid identi-

fication center at Sarasota’s Selby Botanical 
Gardens, Mr. Dalström is a self-taught water-
color artist and botanical illustrator, as well 
as an experienced orchid taxonomist. He 
has published 47 new species of orchids for 
science and has had 23 plant species named 
in his honor. He continues to assist with the 
identification of orchid specimens, as well as 
to provide popular and scientific articles and 
lectures, conduct fieldwork to inventory and 
classify orchids and contribute to creating 
awareness about fragile ecological sites.

Mr. Dalström’s three documentaries have 
been funded through DVD sales, donations 
from environmentally concerned world citi-
zens, and through donations directly to the 
Sarasota Orchid Society, which is the fiscal 
sponsor for the Wild Orchid Man documen-
taries. Attendees at the Feb. 20 program will 
be able to purchase Wild Orchid Man DVDs.

Attendance is free, but seating is lim-
ited and reservations are required. Call 
498-9741 or email info@gulfcoastorchidal-
liance.com. ■

COURTESY PHOTO

Stig Dalström in Manitoba during filming of 
his third documentary, “The Wild Orchid Man 
in the Land of the White Bear.”

Saturday, March 1, 2014
12pm-4pm

Bayfront, Naples

$60 per person (must be 21 years of age) 
Includes: Tasting glass, beer samples, food pairings 

($65 per person at the gate)

Over 80 Craft Beers to Sample

Local restaurant food pairings provided by:

Chef’s compete to win the People’s Choice award for best 
pairing as well as the Brewer’s Choice award.

Presented by Rotary Club of Naples North 

www.naplescraftbeerfest.com
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Velma is among one in four in Collier County who suffer from a mental illness.  
One in nine of us will experience some form of substance abuse. When a 
family member, friend or coworker battles a mental health or substance 
abuse problem, we suffer with them. Thankfully, David Lawrence Center  
is here for our community.
 
A not-for-profit organization founded and still governed by community  
leaders, the David Lawrence Center is the behavioral health component  
of our community’s healthcare network. A true local resource, it relies  
on donations, fees and grants to invest in the health, safety and  
wellbeing of our community.
 
When you or someone you love needs help, call on the highly  
compassionate, committed and competent professionals of the David 
Lawrence Center to inspire you to move beyond the crisis towards  
life-changing wellness. 

Mental health is a community issue.
Fortunately, there’s a community solution.

Her Mind is Our Concern.

After witnessing the unthinkable at 
12 years old – her mother shot at the 
hands of her stepfather – Velma quit 
school and started picking in the fields 
of Immokalee to support her brothers 
and sisters.

Velma remained upbeat and had a 
family of her own, but then experienced 
multiple, devastating losses and trauma 
and was diagnosed with a debilitating 
health issue. She felt suicide was the 
only way to escape her sadness, fear 
and pain. For her children’s sake, she 
finally asked for help from the David 
Lawrence Center.

Here she found hope, healing and tools 
to cope with her mental and physical 
health problems by working with a case 
manager, therapist, and utilizing the 
Center’s new, innovative telemedicine 
technology to meet routinely with her 
psychiatrist in Naples remotely from the 
Immokalee office.

DavidLawrenceCenter.org 
NAPLES 239-455-8500  IMMOKALEE 239-657-4434

F O R  M E N T A L  W E L L N E S S

Workshops deliver the dirt on growing in Southwest Florida  
The Collier County Master Gar-

deners winter/spring series of work-
shops continues from 10-11:30 a.m. 
Thursdays at Unity of Naples, 2000 
Unity Way off Davis Boulevard. All 
are welcome. Admission is $7 to each 
class or $25 for the series. 

Here’s the lineup:
■  Feb. 13: “Orchids” – One of 

the most popular classes year after 
year, this class is led by Judy White 
of Jade Orchids. Ms. White and her 
husband and daughter have operated 
their nursery business for more than 
20 years, and it is the only remaining 
orchid grower in Collier County.

■ Feb. 20: “Shades and Textures 
of Green” – Ray Pelletier of Ray’s 
Lawn & Garden Center will discuss 
how to create a lush landscape in sun 
or shade. In addition to ground main-
tenance, pest control, fertilization, 
irrigation and landscape design ser-
vices, the garden center offers a wide 
variety of shrubs, annuals, perennials, 
soils and organic vegetables.

■ Feb. 27: “Gardens for Wildlife 
and Butterflies” – Self-described 
“butterfly lunatic” Mike Malloy, a 
landscape professional and Collier 
County Master Gardener, will discuss 
how to attract wildlife and butter-

flies to the garden. Mr. Malloy is the 
author of “Butterfly Gardening Made 
Easy” and “Tropical Color: A Guide to 
Colorful Plants.” He writes about gar-
dening in the Naples Daily News and 

conducts the free plant clinic on 
Thursday mornings at Naples Botani-
cal Garden.

■  March 6: “What’s Old Is New 
and What’s New Is Old” – Horti-
culturist Craig Morell of Pinecrest 
Gardens in Miami will present the 
program. A lifelong plant accumula-
tor with a yen for epiphytes, Mr. Mor-
rel has worked as a nursery inspec-
tor for the Florida Department of 

Agriculture, as a horticulturist at the 
Boca Raton Resort and as a manag-
ing grower for an orchid company in 
West Palm Beach. He travels widely 
and spends his free time orchid gar-
dening at home in South Miami.

■ March 13: Garden tour – For 
series subscribers only, the final 
event of 2014 will consist of a tour of 
a private waterfront garden in Naples. 

Reservations for individual ses-
sions are not required. For informa-
tion about subscribing to the series, 
visit the Collier County Extension 
Service website at www.collier.ifas.
ufl.edu. ■
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Leann Burkholder
Financial Advisor

239.263.2767
leann.burkholder@edwardjones.com
694 Goodlette Rd. N.
Naples, FL 34102

Join us for our presentation Social Security:

Your Questions Answered. We’ll discuss:

income plan?

www.edwardjones.com

When:  
  6:00-7:30 pm

Where: Edward Jones Office
  694 Goodlette Rd. N.

Dinner will be served.

Call Sharyn at 239-263-2767 by Feb. 14th 
to reserve your seat for this event.

Do You Have Social
Security Questions?

You’re Invited

Company Background

investments that emphasize a well-balanced portfolio and a 

wwwcareers.edwardjones.com. 

Welcome to the world of LaPlaya, 
where private club members can enjoy 18-holes of remarkable golf, 

full club amenities, and friendly camaraderie.
 Choose from… 

Preview, Golf Refundable or Golf Non-Refundable memberships. 
Or, ask about our Beach & Full Golf Membership—

the family enjoys the beach while you play golf. 
Limited Memberships available as we reach our membership cap.

LaPlaya Golf Club 
333 Palm River Blvd. 
 Scott Piper 239.254.5019  
 spiper@laplayaresort.com 
LaPlaya Beach Club 
9891 Gulfshore Dr. 
 Sandy Cotter 239.254.5002  
 scotter@laplayaclub.comThe Place to Play in Naples

Rolling Fairways.Lush Greens. Perfect Location.

Casual Elegance and Preferred Service.

Rolling Fairways.Lush Greens. Perfect Location.

Casual Elegance and Preferred Service.

Naples Botanical Garden hosts its 
fifth annual Dog Day in the Garden 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 
8. Human visitors and their canine 
companions are invited to explore the 
Garden and participate in a day of 
dog-focused activities, demonstrations, 
contests and vendor showcases. 

A leash law will be in effect, but own-
ers will be able to escort dogs down 
Garden pathways (with exception of 
the Vicky C. & David Byron Smith Chil-
dren’s Garden). No retractable leashes, 
please, and only one dog per person.

Here’s the schedule of events:
■ 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. – Dog photos 

by Ronny Wahl Photography
■ 10:30 a.m. – North Naples Fire 

Department rescue dog demonstration
■ 11 a.m. – Lucky Dog Company agil-

ity course
■ Noon – Fergie’s Closet Doggy Bou-

tique fashion show
■ 12:15 p.m. – Pet travel safety pre-

sentation by For Footed Friends
■ 12:30 p.m. – Ice cream eating con-

test (registration required on day of 
event)

■ 1 p.m. – Lucky Dog Company doggy 
tricks demonstration

■ 1:30 p.m. – Collier County Sheriff ’s 
Office K9 narcotics unit demonstration

Animal Specialty Hospital of Florida 
is the Top Dog sponsors of Dog Day 
in the Garden. Other sponsors include: 
Café Lurcat, Campiello, Masa, Emer-
gency Pet Hospital of Collier County, 
Garden District, Gulfshore Animal Hos-
pital, Harborside Animal Clinic, Sabal 

Palm Animal Hospital, Camp Bow Wow, 
Chez Boet, Fergie’s Closet Doggy Bou-
tique and For Footed Friends. 

Participating vendors and organiza-
tions include: Brooke’s Legacy Animal 
Rescue, Buster’s Bully Sticks, Collier 
County Sheriff ’s Office, Collier Domes-
tic Animal Services, DressMyDog-
Naples.com, Golden Retriever Rescue 
of Southwest Florida, Grey Muzzle 
Organization, Humane Society Naples, 
Lucky Dog Company, North Naples Fire 
Department, Ruffgers Dog University, 
Topcoat ’n’ Tails Dog Grooming, Unfur-
gettable Pet Grooming, Ronny Wahl 
Photography and Walker Ranch Naples. 

Dogs and their owners are welcome 
in the Garden from 9-11 a.m. every Sun-
day, from 8-11 a.m. Tuesdays and from 
3-5 p.m. Thursdays. Regular admission 

Weekend in the Garden
Dogs and gnomes come out to play

COURTESY PHOTO

Dog Day in the Garden 2013
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and 

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay, or be reimbursed for payment for any other service, examination, or treatment that is 
performed as a result of, and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free, or reduced fee service, examination and treatment.

SKIN CANCER
Evaluations and Removal

FLU SHOTS
$19.00*

Shingles and Pneumonia 
Vaccinations

Now Available at Both Locations

PRIMARY CARE AND 
FAMILY PRACTICE

by appointment

30% OFF
First Doctor’s Visit

for all patients without insurance

MINOR SURGERIES
Preformed by a 

Board-Certified General Surgeon

1713 SW Health Pkwy, Suite 1, Naples

239.597.8000
NaplesUrgentCareOnline.com

*Rates may vary for insured patients. 

NAPLES URGENT CARE
WALK-IN MEDICAL CLINIC

ESTERO URGENT CARE
WALK-IN MEDICAL CLINIC

239.948.1310
EsteroUrgentCareOnline.com

prices apply, including $7.95 per non-
member dog.

Here come the gnomes
The annual gnome migration visits 

the Smith Children’s Garden starting 
Saturday, Feb. 8. Young visitors just 
never “gnome” where the secretive little 
creatures will pop up along the Garden 
trails.

“Gnomes in the Garden is a whimsical 
event that inspires children and parents 
to actively look at what really makes up 
a garden and the various habitats we 
live among,” says Brian Holley, Garden 
executive director. “The Smith Chil-
dren’s Garden is simply magical when 
the gnomes return.”

Garden volunteers recently painted a 
new crop of gnomes that will be tucked 
among the Garden flora for visitors to 
spot. Visitors who see one they like to 
call their own are inited back to the 
Garden for a gnome silent auction on 
Saturday, March 29, as part of the 61st 
annual Naples Flower Show.

To celebrate the gnomes’ return, fami-
lies can take part in a number of activi-
ties in the Smith Children’s Garden from 
10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Feb. 8, including:

■ Build a gnome shelter – Learn about 
habitats and then help create gnome-size 
shelters out of natural materials.

■ Make a gnome hat – Show your 
gnome solidarity with gnomes and their 
mission to help nature by making and 
wearing your own pointy gnome hat.

■ Search for gnomes  – Look high 
and low for the colorful elfin figures.

■ Harp sounds – Kim Adamson will 
entertain on the harp from 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m.  ■

— Regular admission applies for Dog 
Day in the Garden and for Gnomes in 
the Garden. Cost is $12.95 for adults and 
$7.95 for dogs and for children ages 4-14. 
As always, Garden members (and their 
kids and canines) and children ages 3 
and younger are admitted free. For more 
information, call 643-7275 or visit www.
naplesgarden.org.

Gnomes in the (herb) Garden 2013 

2-FOR-1 
FARES
PLUS 

Early Booking Savings

(239) 261-1177
(800) 523-3716
www.preferrednaples.com
SunTrust Building at Pelican Bay

2-for-1

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

PLUS

IT’S ALL INCLUDED:

Wilma Boyd - CEO

Additional Itineraries and Departure Dates Available!
Fares are per person, cruise only, based on double occupancy and refl ect the 2 for 1 savings. Government fees and taxes are included. Shipboard credit 
offers are per suite, based on double occupancy. Free 1-Night Pre-Cruise Luxury Hotel Package applies to select categories. Transfer based on minimum 

participation. Restrictions apply. Subject to change and availability. Please contact us for complete details.

ON select 2014 VOYAGES

7

Bermuda & Colonial South 

Hosted by Connie Moody, Preferred Travel
Includes round trip group transfer from Naples*

Astounding Alaska

Imperial Palaces & Medieval Towns

Hosted by Sandi Hamann, Preferred Travel

Historic Harbors

$400

$500

$400

$400

$4,649*

$4,949*

$8,799*

$6,249*
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Dr. Bradley Piotrowski, DDS, MSD Is A Leading Periodontist in dental implants, the permanent, 
hassle-free solution to loose or missing teeth. His expertise in having done thousands of 

your comfort and relaxation during treatment.

What Are Dental Implants? Implants are teeth that are placed below your gum line as securely 
as your original teeth. They can replace a single tooth, a few teeth or an entire upper or lower 
set of teeth. Because they are permanently attached, they usually last a lifetime. You will have 
the same chewing power and natural comfort of your original teeth. Most patients say implants 

More Affordable Than You Think. Nothing should stand between you and the 

also accepted.

Are Implants For You? 
out if implants can improve the quality of your 

explain your options. Call today to make an appointment.

ENJOY THE BENEFITS OF 
DENTAL IMPLANTS!

Throw away your dentures
No more gooey, messy adhesives

 and feeling teeth

DR. BRADLEY PIOTROWSKI, DDS, MSD
1044 Castello Drive, Suite 202, Naples, FL 34103

239-263-6003
Helping You Keep Your Smile For A Lifetime
Please Visit NaplesDentistPractice.com

Receive a 
FREE 

SCREENING
($140 value)   

HURRY! 
Offer Expires 2/28/14

■ Susan G. Komen Southwest Florida 
teams up with Bowland and HeadPinz 
to raise funds for breast cancer research 
with Bowling for the Cure at Bowland 
locations in Naples, Cape Coral and Port 
Charlotte on Sunday afternoon, Feb. 9. 
Teams and individuals can register by 
calling (941) 625-4794. For more informa-
tion, visit www.bowlandcenters.com.

■ Walk MS to raise awareness and 
funds to fight multiple sclerosis steps out 
at 9 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 22, at Lowdermilk 
Park. Registration opens at 7:30 a.m. A 
group warm-up will be at 8:45 a.m. and 
walkers will step out at 9 a.m. 

Walk MS takes place each year 
in over 400 cities across the United 
States; last year’s Naples event raised 

GET OUT FOR A GOOD CAUSE

More than 200 people — parents, grandpar-
ents and children of all ages — stepped out 
for the fifth annual Baby Basics Walking Chal-
lenge and raised more than $20,000, enough 
to keep 60 babies and toddlers in diapers 
for an entire year. Above are Doris Watson 
and Baby Basics founder Jean Ann Lynch. At 
top are a few dads poised to push on for the 
cause. For information about the Baby Basics 
program, visit www.babybasicscollier.org.
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HURRICANE & SECURITY

SHUTTERS
Roll Downs

Accordions

Clear Panels

Hurricane Screens

Impact Windows & Doors

FREE ESTIMATES 239.590.9463

www.HighWindShutters.com

Best Prices in Town!

Professional Sales, Installation & Repairs
 

In the

The Affordable Healthcare Act 
Is Upon Us...Now What?

ROUND 
Lecture Series

Allen S. Weiss, M.D.
President and CEO 

NCH Healthcare System

Featured Speaker:
Tuesday, February 18, 2014

IBERIABANK
605 Bald Eagle Drive

Marco Island

Seating is limited. 
Please call (239) 403-5169 to RSVP.

more than $50,000. Presented locally 
by Genzyme, the walk morning will 
start with a light breakfast, coffee and 
juice sponsored by First Watch. Team 
photos, music, the Champions Against 
MS tent sponsored by Wynn Compa-
nies, vendors and other activities will 
be part of the event.

There is a $50 fundraising goal for 
adults and $25 for ages 13-17. Walk MS 
participants who raise at least $100 will 
receive a t-shirt. Sign up to walk or 
to volunteer by calling (800) 344-4867, 
emailing mswalk@fls.nmss.org or www.
mswalksouthflorida.org.

■ The 21st annual Boston Red Sox 
Children’s Hospital Celebrity Classic is 
set for Friday, Feb. 21, at The Forest 
Country Club in South Fort Myers. Par-
ticipants meet and golf alongside 2013 
World Series Champion Boston Red Sox 
players and other former greats from 
Major League Baseball, the NFL and 
NHL. The Boston Red Sox Children’s 
Hospital “Tee Party” takes place the 
evening of Thursday, Feb. 20, also at 
The Forest, with live and silent auctions. 
Tickets are $50.

Tournament and “Tee Party” proceeds 
will be matched dollar for dollar to ben-
efit construction of Golisano Children’s 
Hospital of Southwest Florida.

For more information, call the Lee 
Memorial Health System Foundation at 
343-6950 or email BostonGolf@LeeMe-
morial.org. 

■ The inaugural Go Red Glow Golf 
Tournament to benefit the American 

Heart Association’s Go Red for Women 
campaign tees off at 7 p.m. Friday, March 
14, at Westminster Golf Club. Regis-
tration for the nine-hole, four-person 
scramble is $100 per golfer. Call the 
American Heart Association at 498-9288 
for more information. 

■ Angels Undercover presents “Sip & 
Putt” from 4-6 p.m. Wednesday, April 2, 
at Grey Oaks Country Club. The after-
noon will include golf contests, wine and 
hors d’oeuvres to benefit the nonprofit 
that provides essential underwear, socks 
and school uniforms to underprivileged 
children in Collier County elementa-
ry schools. For more information, visit 
www.angels-undercover.org.

■ The eighth annual Susan G. Komen 
Southwest Florida Race for the Cure is 
set for Saturday, March 8, at Coconut 
Point in Estero. Several activities will 
be new to the 2014 event, including a 
“Pre-Pink Out Party” the night before 
the race and, on race day, a Kids for the 
Cure area with activities, games and 
prizes and a “Man Cave” where guys 
can relax. Local bands are signing up 
for “Bands for the Cure” to play along 
the route.

The Flowers of Hope display will once 
again feature pink tulips planted along 
the running course in honor of or in 
memory of a person who battled cancer. 
For more information, call 498-0016 or 
visit www.Komenswfl.org. ■

— Send items to cpierce@flori-
daweekly.com.

GET OUT FOR A GOOD CAUSE
Serving Naples the finest 
products for over 70 years.

FREE WITH A 

FREE WITH A FREE WITH A



FEBRUARY
SEMINAR SERIES

Patrick M. Flaharty, M.D.

www.azulbeauty.com

Space is limited. Call to reserve your seat! 

(239) 415-7576

Recapture Your Youthful Beauty

Fort Myers

Meet your future with confidence.
Take the first step toward having peace of mind in retirement with our 
exclusive Confident Retirement® approach. I’ll work with you to address 
the four basic principles of retirement.

Call me today to get started.

Robert A. Caldwell, CFP® 
Financial Advisor

5621 Strand Blvd, Suite 304
Naples, FL 34110
1.800.439.6094 x0, x206
robert.a.caldwell@ampf.com
ameripriseadvisors.com/robert.a.caldwell
CA Insurance #OH60080

Confident retirement is not a guarantee of future financial results.  
Ameriprise Financial, Inc. Member FINRA and SIPC.

© 2013 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved.
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■ Scott Campbell, market CEO of 
Physicians Regional Healthcare System, 
will be the guest speaker at the luncheon 
meeting of the Naples Press Club on 
Thursday, Feb. 27, at the Hilton Naples. 
Guests are welcome.

Mr. Campbell joined Health Manage-
ment Associates in March 1990 and 
subsequently served as CEO at three 
HMA facilities, two of which were 
new acquisitions. In March 2002, he 
was promoted to a regional vice presi-
dent for hospitals in the Mid-Atlantic 
area and subsequently became senior 
vice president-physician and custom-
er development. He has been in his 
current position since May 2006. He 
earned a bachelor’s degree in business 
administration from Virginia Com-
monwealth University and a master’s 
in health administration from VCU’s 
Medical College Virginia.

Doors open at 11:30 a.m. Cost is $25 
for members, $30 for others. Purchase 
tickets at www.eventbrite.com (search 
for Naples Press Club) or email rsvp@
naplespressclub.org.

■ The Naples Garden Club wel-
comes James Johnson, distinguished lec-
turer emeritus at Texas A&M University 
and director emeritus of the Benz School 
of Floral Design and the Genz Gallery of 
Floral Art, as guest speaker on Monday, 
Feb. 10. The meeting is from 1-3 p.m. 
at Naples Botanical Garden. Guests are 
welcome.

Mr. Johnson is an honorary mem-
ber of the Garden Club of America 
and Texas Garden Clubs and serves 
currently as president of Texas Floral 

Endowment. He authored five of the 
12 courses in the professional certified 
florist program. 32 His book, “Flowers: 
Creative Design,” considered by many 
to be the floral designer’s “bible,” is 
available through the Texas A&M Uni-
versity Press. Mr. Johnson and William 
McKinley have revised the original text 
first published by Buddy Benz in 1952. 
The full-color book of more than 300 is 
appropriate for professional and ama-
teur designers alike.

His program for the Naples Garden 
Club is titled “Deep in the Heart of 
Texas.” Attendance is free for members, 
$20 for others. For more information, 
visit www.naplesgardenclub.org.

■ The Everglades Astronomical 
Society holds its regular meeting from 
7-8 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 11, at The Norris 
Center. Member John Berninger will dis-
cuss “The Search for Alien Life.” Upcom-
ing programs are Brian McGaffney on 
March 11 with a program on the Nutwood 
Observatory in Canada and Rick Piper on 
April 8 with a program about his experi-
ences hunting comets. 

Seating is limited and although atten-
dance is free, reservations are required 
two days in advance and can be made 
by emailing Charlie Paul at cpaul651@
earthlink.net. Newcomers to astronomy 
and those experienced in stargazing are 
welcome.

The society also holds a monthly dark 
sky viewing at the Fakahatchee Strand. 
For more information, email Mike Usher, 
society president, at usher34105@earth-
link.net.

CLUB NOTES

HELENE GAILLET DE NEERGAARD / 
COURTESY PHOTOS

Members of the Naples Press 
Club at the January meeting 
at the Hilton Naples included, 
clockwise from top: 
Andrea Clark Brown, John Long 
and Marilyn Varcor; Phil Jones 
and Bradley Heiges; Joan Curley, 
Ida Margolis and Ann Carda-
mone; Birgit Pauli-Haack and 
Gina Edwards.

Questions Answered 
About Your Water!!!

3 EASY WAYS 
TO GET YOUR 
FREE COPY!
Call:  239-244-2155
Visit:  15500 S. Tamiami Trail, 
 Fort Myers, FL 33908

KNOW YOUR OPTIONS!

Download: www.WaterTreatmentBuyersGuide.com



Health care that 
lets kids be kids in 
Southwest Florida.

teens.
 

The Lee Memorial Health System 
Foundation has launched a 
capital campaign to build 
America’s newest children’s 
hospital – a 128-bed facility 
adjacent to HealthPark Medical 
Center. To learn more, call the 
Foundation at 239-343-6950. Caring People, Caring for Kids
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CLINICAL
COMPOUND
p h a r m a c y

2612 Tamiami Trail, Naples, FL
PHONE:  FAX: 239.331.3445

Is Pain Causing You to Miss All the Fun?
We can work with your physician 

to create a customized formula to meet 
your individual needs.

 Topical creams and gels are applied 
directly to the area of pain and can 
offer fast relief

 Combining multiple ingredients can 
lead to a better patient outcome.

 Many of the side effects associated 
with oral pain medications, such as 
stomach upset, can be avoided with 
a topical application.

Providing Customized Prescriptions Exclusively for You!

www.clinicalcompound.com I clinicalcompound@gmail.com

9960 Business Circle #14, Naples, FL 34112 
License Number DN14337   Monday - Saturday 7 am - 7 pm

Scan for more savings!

$1
Emergency Exam (D0140),

X-Ray (D0220) and Photos (D0471)
With Coupon Only. Expires 5/31/14

$695
Partials and Dentures 

(D5110, D5120, D5130, D5140, D5211, D5212)
With Coupon Only. Expires 5/31/14

*Starting 

At

239-227-2125

Same Day Crowns and Root Canals at Truly Affordable Prices

The Patient Has The Right To Refuse To Pay, Cancel Payment Or Be Reimbursed For Any Other Service Or Treatment Which Is 
Performed As A Result Of, And Within 72 Hours Of Responding To The Advertisement For The Discounted Service.

$49
Cleaning & Exam Including X-Rays 

(D0150, D0274, D0220, D0236, D4355)
With Coupon Only. Expires 5/31/14

■ The World Travelers Club direc-
tor Jen Mitchell invites those who are 
interested in custom trips with small 
groups of couples and singles to a pro-
gram at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 11, at the 
British Market in the Galleria Shoppes at 
Vanderbilt. 

Market owner and executive chef Don 
Messina, a graduate of Le Cordon Bleu in 
London, will discuss curries and prepare 
a basic Thai chicken curry. Cathy Holler 
of Travcoa will have a presentation about 
Myanmar and India, and World Travelers 
Club member Anne Duyser will share 
stories about her recent trip to Singa-
pore, Bangkok, and Myanmar. 

Cost is $15. For reservations or more 
information, contact Jen Mitchell by 
emailing jen@admiraltravel.com.

■ The next regular meeting of the Gene-
alogical Society of Collier County 
begins at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 11, at Moor-
ings Presbyterian Church. Carolyn Ford 
of the Lee County Genealogical Society 
will present “Let’s Explore the FamilySe-
arch Website,” a discussion about updated 
genealogical records available from around 
the world on the FamilySearch website. 

Doors open at 6:30 p.m. Attendance 
is free and all are welcome. For more 
information, call 593-4550 or visit www.
thegscc.org.

■ The Naples Digital Photography 
Club meets from 7-9 p.m. on the second 
Thursday of every month at Edison State 
College-Collier Campus, Building J-Con-
ference Center. The next meeting is Feb. 
11. Guests are always welcome. For more 
information, visit www.dpi-sig.org.

■ The Neapolitan Chapter of the 
Embroiderers’ Guild of America wel-
comes all who love to create art with nee-
dlepoint, cross stitch, beading and other 
methods using a needle other than the old-
fashioned stamped work. Members range 
in skill levels from beginners to national 
teachers/designers. A general membership 
meeting takes place at 9:30 a.m. on the third 
Wednesday of the month, October-April, 
at Moorings Park. The next meeting is Feb. 
19. Members also gather from 9:30 a.m. to 
noon on the first and fourth Wednesday 
just stitch, followed by lunch for those 
interested. The club’s bi-annual show, “The 
Art of Needlework: An Exhibit of Con-
temporary Embroidery,” set for Thursday-
Saturday, Feb. 20-22, at Moorings Park. For 
more information, call Pat Russell at (773) 
848-1736 or email parussell@earthlink.net. 

■ Ikebana International Chapter 160 
meets for lunch, a silent auction and a 
demonstration of the Ohara School tech-
nique by Young Lee Oh, a first term asso-
ciate master, on Wednesday, Feb. 19, at 
Grey Oaks Country Club. Coffee will be 
served on the terrace starting at 9:30 a.m. 
while guests shop the silent auction that 
will include floral arrangements, restau-
rant and salon gift certificates and more. 
The demonstration will begin at 10:30, and 
lunch will be served at 12:15 p.m. One of the 
classical traditions of Ikebana, the Ohara 
School began in the late 1890s and focuses 
on expressing the beauty of the natural 
landscape.

Guests are welcome.
Cost is $70, and reservations are limited. 

Sign up online at www.IkebanaNaples.
com. For more information, call Sandra 
Witherington at 389-6278.

CLUB NOTES

2802 THOMASSON DRIVE, NAPLES, FLORIDA 34112 

(ON THE WAY TO BAYVIEW PARK BOAT LAUNCH)

DEL’S          

STORE
24 HR

OPEN 50 YEARS - THANK YOU NAPLES!

(239) 250-7754 or 
(239) 732-7768

www.Dels24.com

FREE 2 
LITER 

COCA-COLA
 WITH ANY FLAVOR 

PAPPA MURPHY PIZZA 
ALL SIZES

SAVE $1.99
Must have coupon present. 

While supplies last. Expires 2/28/14

24 HOUR LIVE

BAIT 
SHRIMP

BUY 3 DOZEN, GET THE 
4TH DOZEN FREE

SAVE $4 
BUCKS

Must have coupon present. 
While supplies last. Expires 2/28/14

RUSH LIMBAUGH

ICED TEA
BUY ONE CASE, 

GET ONE 
CASE FREE

SAVE $17.99
4 FLAVORS TO 
CHOSE FROM

Must have coupon present. 
While supplies last. Expires 2/28/14

BUDWEISER 

BEER
ICE COLD 
24 PACK

$17.99
Must have coupon present. 

While supplies last. Expires 2/28/14

COCA-COLA
12 PACKS

BUY 2, GET 
THE THIRD 

FREE
OVER $5 OF SAVINGS

Must have coupon present. 
While supplies last. Expires 2/28/14

CIGARETTES
WHOLESALE

305’S

$33.74 
A CARTON

SAVE $4 BUCKS
Must have coupon present. 

While supplies last. Expires 2/28/14

COUPON

COUPONCOUPON

COUPON

COUPONCOUPON
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6150 Diamond Centre Court #1300 Fort Myers, Florida
(239) 344-9786 • SurgicalHealingArts.com

Dr. Raheb is accepting new patients.
He accepts most major insurances. 
Call (239) 344-9786 to schedule a 
consultation or visit 
www.surgicalhealingarts.com.

Surgical Practice Specializing in Bariatric Surgery, Body 
Contouring after Weight Loss, Advanced Laparoscopic - 
AntiRefl ux, & General Surgery

The surgical practice of 
Dr. Moses K. Shieh introduces to you....

John G. Raheb, DO, FACS. 
Dr. Raheb recently retired from a long 
illustrious career from the U.S. Navy, 
as a general & bariatric surgeon.  He 
will partner with Dr. Shieh in providing 
exclusive and compassionate,  24/7 
bariatric & surgical care.
Visit our website for more details on Dr. 
Raheb.

Moses K. Shieh, DO, FACOS

FREE SEMINAR 
on the latest in weight loss 

(Bariatric) surgery
 Feb 11th @ 1:00pm 
Feb 26th @ 5:30pm 

Please call to register.

■ The Florida Poetry Club meets for 
open mic readings at The Norris Center 
from 4-5 p.m. on the second Tuesday of 
every month. The next meeting is Feb. 
11. Members and guests are welcome to 
enjoy dinner together at Alberto’s on Fifth 
afterward. For more information, call Jan 
Cosner at (440) 554-1144 or e-mail formu-
lawriting@hotmail.com.

■ The Jewish Genealogy Shared 
Interest Group meets at 10 a.m. Tuesday, 
Feb. 11, at the Jewish Federation of Col-
lier County, 2500 Vanderbilt Beach Road. 
All who are interested in getting starting 
and/or continuing to explore the world of 
Jewish genealogy are welcome. No expe-
rience is necessary. RSVP by e-mailing 
genresearch13@yahoo.com.

■ The Naples Doll Club, under the 
umbrella of the United Federation of 
Doll Clubs, meets on the first and third 
Wednesdays of every month, November-
April. Members promote the love of doll 
collecting, both antique and modern, and 
learn about doll making, history and fash-
ion, during meetings and workshops. The 
next meetings are Feb. 19 and March 5. For 
more information, call Myrna Eby at (574) 
780-0951 or email mydolls_2@yahoo.com. 

■ The Naples chapter of PFLAG, 
Parents Families and Friends of Lesbi-
ans and Gays, a support, education and 
advocacy group for families with gay or 
transgender members, meets at 7 p.m. on 
the third Thursday of each month. The 
next meeting is Feb. 20. Call 513-4568 for 
location. 

■ The Big Cypress Chapter of the 

Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion holds its next meeting at 11 a.m. 
Friday, Feb. 21, at the Country Club of 
Naples. The program will focus on the 
chapter’s presence in area schools. Win-
ners of the American history essay con-
test will attend, as will the commanders 
of the local JROTC programs. 

Cost is $24 for members and guests. 
For reservations or more information, call 
Madonna Crame at 455-7295.

■ Former and current flight attendants 
from all airlines are invited to the 15th 
annual Interline luncheon starting at 
11 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 22, at the Naples 
Yacht Club. Payment of $38 (there will be 
a cash-only open bar) must be made by 
check before Feb. 17. Mail to Karen Car-
ollo, 11586 Quail Village Way, Naples, FL 
34119. For more information, call 370-6520.

■ The Naples Chapter of the Flor-
ida Native Plant Society holds its fifth 
annual banquet Friday, Feb. 28, at Naples 
Botanical Garden. Guest speaker Doug-
las Tallamy, Ph.D., a professor from the 
University of Delaware and the author of 
“Bringing Nature Home,” will discuss “Are 
Alien Plants Bad?” Mr. Tallamy researches 
the role of insects in the natural environ-
ment. His book illustrates how native 
plants are better providers not only for 
insects, but for native wildlife in general.

The evening begins at 5:30 p.m., with 
Mr. Tallamy’s presentation at 7 p.m. A 
wine-and-cheese reception and silent 
auction will precede dinner. Tickets are 
$35 ($20 for the lecture only). For res-
ervations, call Jean Roche at 597-7222 or 
download the event flyer at www.naples-
fnps.org.

CLUB NOTES
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You will love our great Social, 
Tennis and Golf Amenities!

For additional information and a 
personal tour, please call:

Laura Pelletier at 239-417-6111

www.EagleCreekGCC.org

Over 25 Properties Open!
Sunday, February 16th from 1:00-4:00p.m.

*SOME RESTRICTIONS AND EXCLUSIONS APPLY. CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER OFFERS AND VALID FOR NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY. FINANCING 
AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED APPLICANTS AND ALTERNATIVE FINANCING AVAILABLE TO NON-QUALIFIED APPLICANTS. SEE OFFICE FOR DETAILS. ADA 
CODES: 0150, 8070/8080/8090, 8660, 8670, 0330, 0340, 0350, 0470 & 8999) THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT 
HAS A RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT, OR BE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT FOR ANY OTHER SERVICE, EXAMINATION, OR TREATMENT 
WHICH IS PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE FREE, DISCOUNTED FEE, OR 
REDUCED FEE SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT. SHOOPAK LIC#DN9319 EXPIRES 2/28/2014.

No Faces Without 
Braces!

www.Florida4Braces.com

Only $129* per month

No Money Down!
855-282-7854

0% Financing 
Options Available

■ Organizing for Action-Naples 
holds a dinner meeting from 5:45-7:45 
p.m. on the first Tuesday of the month 
at the Club at Olde Cypress. Join fel-
low activists and supporters of Pres-
ident Obama’s legislative agenda for 
dinner, conversation and an update on 
OFA national, state and local activities. 
Upcoming meetings are March 4, April 
1 and May 6. Cost is $20 (cash bar avail-
able). 

For reservations or more information, 
call 513-1595.

■ Southwest Florida Federated 
Republican Women meet at 11:30 a.m. 
on the first Wednesday of the month 
at Arbor Trace, 15661 Vanderbilt Drive 
north of Wiggins Pass. The next meet-
ing is March 5. For more information, 
call Diane Van Parys at 431-5224.

■ Zonta Club of Naples invites 
members and visiting Zontians to its 
monthly meetings at Brio at Waterside 
Shops at noon on the first Tuesday of 
each month. The next meeting is March 
4. Cost is $17. For reservations or more 
information, call Erica Vanover at 434-
1112.

■ The 275-plus members of Cor-
vettes of Naples enjoy networking 
with other Corvette owners and clubs 
as well as their own monthly social 
functions including car shows, picnics, 
cross-country trips, home parties and 
dining at fine restaurants. Meetings take 
place at 7:30 p.m. on the first Thursday 
at Vanderbilt Presbyterian Church, 1225 
Piper Blvd. in North Naples. The next 

meeting is March 6. Visitors who own 
a Corvette are always welcome. For 
more information, visit www.corvette-
sofnaplesfl.com. 

■ The Naples Newcomers helps 
those who are new to the area make 
new friendships centered on various 
social activities. Members meet to share 
a variety of interests and activities, 
including couples and singles groups, 
bridge, mahjongg, crafts, gourmet cook-
ing, coffees, movies, card games and 
book discussions. Membership is for 
women who have been permanent resi-
dents of Naples for no more than five 
years.

Luncheon meetings are on the second 
Thursday of each month at Naples area 
country clubs. An orientation coffee for 
prospective members takes place on the 
first Thursday of each month. For more 
information about the January meetings, 
call 298-4083 or visit www.naplesnew-
comers.com. 

■ The Naples Woman’s Club is 
selling raffle tickets for four prize pack-
ages to raise money for its philanthropic 
causes. Tickets are $25 each, three for 
$50 or eight for $100. The prize pack-
ages are:

1. Jewelry & Art ($2,075 value): A cus-
tom pearl and coral necklace by Pierre 
and Harry, a ruby and diamond cock-
tail ring and an original Chinese brush 
painted framed watercolor.

2. Beauty & Spa ($1,725 value): Image 
consulting by Kay Bork, massage gift 
certificates and a cashmere shawl.

3. Golf Outings ($1,500 value): Golf 
four four at Country Club of Naples and 

CLUB NOTES
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1892 Trade Center Way
Naples, Fl 34109

Ph:(239)513-9050
Fax:(239)513-9055

www.drspanaples.com

Dr. SpaDr. Spa

Before After

From $395.00*
*With Service

Salt System

Tiburon Country Club, golf and lunch 
for four at Windstar on Naples Bay and 
a PGA lesson from Larry Ganzer at Grey 
Oaks.

4. Food & Wine: Gift certificates from 
several local restaurants and six bottles 
of wine.

The raffle drawing will be held the 
evening of Sunday, March 9, at the club’s 
sponsor appreciation reception. Win-
ners need not be present. To purchase 
tickets, call Teresa Stohs at (913) 271-
6023 or visit www.napleswomansclub.
com.

■ Chess players of all ages and levels 
of ability are welcome to join Chess 
at Moorings for friendly competition 
from 9 a.m. to noon every Saturday at 
Moorings Park, and Chess at Lutheran 
from 9 a.m. to noon Monday at Marco 
Island Lutheran Church. Each morning 
begins with a brief discussion by a local 
expert about some aspect of the game. 

Participation is free. Bring your own 
chess set or use one provided by the 
Moorings.

Moorings Park is on the east side of 
Goodlette-Frank Road just south of Pine 
Ridge Road. Stop at the entrance gate 
for directions to the Chess Club meet-
ing. Marco Island Lutheran Church is at 
525 N. Collier Blvd.

For more information about play-
ing chess at either location, call Wade 
Keller at 389-2525 or visit www.chess7.
net.

■ Toastmasters International 
teaches public speaking and leadership 
skills through a worldwide network of 

meeting locations. Guests are always 
welcome. Local Toastmasters chapters, 
meeting times and locations include:

Bonita Toastmasters Club: 7 p.m. 
every second and fourth Wednesday at 
the Bonita Springs Fire Station, 27701 
Bonita Grande Drive. For more informa-
tion, call Scott Vail at 777-3642.

Collier Communique Club: 6:30 p.m. 
every Thursday at Moorings Profes-
sional Building, 2335 Tamiami Trail N., 
Suite 208. Call Robert Rizzo at (407) 
493-8584.

Marco Island Toastmasters: 6:30 p.m. 
every Wednesday at Centennial Bank, 
645 Elkcam Circle, Marco Island. E-mail 
Chris Pritchard at colliertoastmasters@
gmail.com.

Naples Sunrise Bay Toastmasters 
Club: 7:30 a.m. on the first and third 
Tuesday in Moss Hall at Moorings Pres-
byterian Church, 791 Harbour Drive. 
Call Steve McCann at 777-8851.

Naples Toastmasters Club: 7 p.m. on 
the first and third Tuesday at Naples 
General Aviation Center, 200 Aviation 
Drive N. Call Steve Jallad at 776-5398.

Toast of the Coast Toastmasters Club: 
Noon on the second and fourth Friday 
at Stantec (previously Wilson Miller), 
3200 Bailey Lane, Naples. Call Gwen 
Greenglass at 431-0931.

Naples Advanced Toastmasters: 6:30 
p.m. on the second and fourth Monday 
at the North Collier Government Center, 
2335 Orange Blossom Drive. Call Linda 
Valentine at (954) 780-6683. This club 
has prerequisites for membership. ■

— Email club news to Cindy Pierce at 
cpierce@floridaweekly.com.

CLUB NOTES
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Looking for a 
New Dermatologist? 
Dr. Roxanna M. Menendez, 

BOARD CERTIFIED DERMATOLOGY 

New Bonita Springs Offi  ce Now Open!
Now accepting new patients in Bonita Springs.
Call 239-444-3201 to schedule your appointment.

www.RiverchaseDermatology.com Dr. Roxanna M. Menendez

25987 S. Tamiami Trail, Unit 90
Bonita Springs

Bonita Bay
Golf Course
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The way of the future is customer-centric

The practice of health care involves 
constant learning. And the same holds 
true for community leaders who volun-
teer their time to serve on the boards of 
health-care organizations.

Each winter, the nationally recognized 
Governance Institute brings top speakers 
to Naples to update board and leadership 
team members from around the nation 
on current and future trends in our pro-
fession. Mariann MacDonald and Tom 
Gazdic, chair and vice chair of the NCH 
board of trustees; Terry Flynn, chair of 
our foundation; Dr. Hermes Koop, chair 
of our quality committee; Dr. John Lewis, 
strategy chair; and Greg Russo, human 

resources and audit chair, attended the 
2014 workshop last week, along with 
our senior leadership team. We all were 
brought up to speed on the raft of formi-
dable challenges confronting our indus-
try. Among them:

■ Referencing a chart from Alan Blind-
er of the Federal Reserve, health system 
consultant Ken Kaufman demonstrated 
the sad reality that health-care costs will 
exceed the government’s annual revenue 
(i.e., taxes) in the coming decades. The 
situation can become a crushing, vicious 
cycle, as interest expense is added for 
borrowed money to cover the shortfall 
caused by health care.

■ The benefit/cost curve, which 
reveals where most people get the most 
benefit from limited resources, is neither 
at the end of life nor in the repair mode. 
Rather, it is early in life with preven-
tion and encouraging good health habits. 
This is why our Blue Zone campaign for 
improved population health is so critical.

■ The national trend clearly is mov-
ing from inpatient-centric care to out-
patient-centric care. Inpatient usage 
is down nearly 10 percent across the 
country. Some experts believe that soon, 
Medicare one-day stays in the hospital 
will be a thing of the past and that hospi-
tals will care for only very sick patients 
and become ICUs, operating rooms and 
ERs. We are noting this trend at NCH: 
objectively sicker patients, fewer hospital 
admissions, shorter stays and increased 
outpatient care.  

■ Workshop attendees learned about 
a wave of new, well-funded and highly 
capable competitors, destined to disrupt 
the health-care industry and move us 
from a wholesale to a retail business. For 
example, Walgreens, with stores within 
two miles of 90 percent of Americans, 
has added diagnosing and treatment of 
chronic conditions to its services as well 
as nurse practitioners in its “Take Care 
Clinics.” Walgreens’ partner is Theranos, 

an innovative lab company that requires 
only a drop of blood to do a battery of 
tests. With patients price-shopping in 
light of higher insurance deductibles and 
networks narrowing as the payers also 
shop for the best value, we can learn 
much from these health-care upstarts.

One clear message from this workshop 
is that health-care institutions such as 
NCH simply must become more custom-
er-centric. Today’s patients want to be 
included in making decisions; they desire 
transparency with quality and cost; and 
they expect full access to information 
about their conditions.  

Cognizant of this new reality, we will 
always be proactive as we take actions 
that remain responsive to the best inter-
ests of our community and that help 
ensure our residents live longer, happier 
and healthier lives.  ■ 

 
— Dr. Allen Weiss is president and 

CEO of the NCH Healthcare System. 
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allen.weiss@nchmd.org

New substance abuse treatment resources focus on teens
Resources to help parents, health 

care providers, and substance abuse 
treatment specialists treat teens strug-
gling with drug abuse, as well as iden-
tify and interact with those who might 
be at risk, were recently released by 
the National Institute on Drug Abuse. 
NIDA is part of the National Institutes 
of Health.

Adolescents’ drug use, as well as 
their treatment needs, differ from 
those of adults. Teens abuse differ-
ent substances, experience different 
consequences, and are less likely to 
seek treatment on their own because 
they may not want or think they need 
help. Parents can work with health-
care professionals to find appropriate 
treatment, but they may be unaware 
that the teen is using drugs and needs 
help. According to the 2012 Nation-
al Survey on Drug Use and Health, 
only 10 percent of 12- to 17-year-olds 
needing substance abuse treatments 
receive any services.

“Because critical brain circuits are 
still developing during the teen years, 
this age group is particularly susceptible 
to drug abuse and addiction,” said NIDA 
Director Dr. Nora D. Volkow. “These 
new resources are based on recent 
research that has greatly advanced our 

understanding of the unique treatment 
needs of the adolescent.”

A new online publication, Principles 
of Adolescent Substance Use Disorder 
Treatment: A Research Based Guide, 
describes the treatment approaches. 
Highlights include:

■ Thirteen principles to consider in 
treating adolescent substance use dis-
orders

■ Frequently asked questions about 
adolescent drug use

■ Settings in which adolescent drug 
abuse treatment most often occurs

■ Evidence-based approaches to 
treating adolescent substance use dis-
orders

■ The role of the family and medical 
professionals in identifying teen sub-
stance use and supporting treatment 
and recovery.

To increase early screening of ado-
lescent substance abuse, The Substance 
Use Disorder in Adolescents: Screen-
ing and Engagement in Primary Care 
Settings educational module was cre-
ated. The online curriculum resource 
for medical students and resident phy-
sicians provides videos demonstrating 
skills to use in screening adolescents at 
risk for or already struggling with sub-
stance use disorders. Both the patient 

and physician perspectives are high-
lighted. Although created as a training 
tool, the resource is also free to anyone 
in the public seeking information on 

how to interact with teens at risk for 
addiction. 

For more information, visit www.dru-
gabuse.gov. ■

HEALTHY LIVING
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Th omas Quigley, M.D.
Board Certifi ed Eye Physician & Surgeon

www.doctorquigley.com

FREE
EYE EXAM
FOR NEW PATIENTS

No Hidden Charges: It is our policy that the patient and or any other person responsible for payment or be reimburse by payment or any other service, examination or treatment 
which is performed as a result of reimburse within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free, discounted fee or reduced fee service, examination or treatment. 
Offer does not apply to Freedom and Optimum health plan participants.

CODE: FW00

SP
27

82
3

complete medical exam with one of our board certifi ed
eye doctors includes prescription for eyeglasses, and
tests for cataracts, glaucoma and other eye diseases.
Offer applies to new patients 59 years and older.
Coupon Expires 02/28/2014

Naples 
Bonita Springs 

We are honored to introduce 
Golisano Children’s Hospital of Southwest Florida.

Scheduled to open in 2017, this lifesaving facility will house 
128 beds and provide new and expanded specialty pediatric 
health care services for children from Lee, Collier, Charlotte, 

Hendry and Glades counties.

The Children’s Hospital is Growing.

Please consider a lifesaving gift to help build  America’s Newest Children’s Hospital.

Call 239-343-6950 or visit ChildrensHospitalGoal.org
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Free lectures 
at IberiaBank 

on Marco
Salt, “the killer in the kitchen,” is the sub-

ject of the next Health Plus lecture hosted 
by IberiaBank and Physicians Regional 
Healthcare System at 6 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 
11, at the bank on Marco Island.

Guest speaker Dr. Surender Neravetla, 
director of cardiac surgery at Spring-
field Regional Medical Center in Spring-
field, Ohio, has performed nearly 10,000 
cardiac, thoracic and vascular surgeries 
and has spent the last 30 years educat-
ing people about heart disease preven-
tion. In his book titled “Salt Kills,” Dr. 
Neravetla details the damage caused by 
Americans’ habit of adding salt to virtu-
ally everything they eat.

Admission is $3. Seating is limited. 
Call 403-5169 to make a reservation.

Also coming up at the bank’s Marco 
branch is the next In the Round lecture, 
“The Affordable Healthcare Act is Upon 
Us … Now What?” The free program 
takes place from 6-7:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
Feb. 18. 

Brunch for 
survivors of 

breast cancer
Susan G. Komen Southwest Florida 

welcomes all breast cancer survivors to 
brunch from 9-11 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 22, 
at Vi at Bentley Village. Guests do not 
have to be registered for the Race for 
the Cure, which has previously been a 
requirement for attending the brunch.

Breast cancer survivors attend for 
free; others pay $25. 

For more information or to register 
for the Survivors’ Brunch or the Race 
for the Cure, call 498-0016 or visit www.
Komenswfl.org.

$10,000 allocation 
for visually 
impaired

Lighthouse of Collier Center for Blind-
ness and Vision Loss has been selected 
as a 2014 member agency with United 
Way. The United Way allocation of 

$10,000 is restricted for children’s pro-
gramming and will allow Lighthouse of 
Collier to continue its monthly programs 
and a summer camp for blind and visu-
ally impaired youngsters.

The mission of the Lighthouse of 
Collier is to promote the development, 
implementation and on-going evalua-
tion of programs and services that foster 
independence and enhance the quality of 
life for the blind, visually impaired and 
their caregivers. For more information, 
call 430-3934 or visit www.lighthouseof-
collier.org.  

Movement classes 
for PD patients

For people with Parkinson’s dis-
ease, exercise is not only healthy, but 
a vital component to maintaining bal-
ance, mobility and daily living activities. 
The Parkinson Association of South-
west Florida offers a whole body move-
ment program that addresses motor and 
cognitive issues and is appropriate for 
people of all activity levels. Classes are 
available at several locations throughout 

the week. Here’s the schedule:
1 p.m. Monday at Fleischmann Park 

Community Center: Parkinson Wellness 
Recovery Moves with Marj 

1 p.m. Monday at the Bonita Springs 
Community Center: Movement Exercise 
with Risa

1:30 p.m. Monday at Terracina 
Grand on Davis Boulevard in Naples: 
Movement Exercise with Susan

11 a.m. Tuesday at The Terraces 
at Bonita Springs: Parkinson Wellness 
Recovery Moves with Marj

1 p.m. Tuesday in the clubhouse at 
Bentley Village West: Balance Skills and 
Drills with Marj

1:30 p.m. Tuesday at United Church 
of Marco, 320 N. Barfield Drive, Marco 
Island: Movement Exercise with Susan

1 p.m. Wednesday at Fleischmann 
Park Community Center: Parkinson 
Wellness Recovery Circuit with Marj

1 p.m. Wednesday at the Bonita 
Springs Community Center: Pilates and 
Flex-ability with Risa

1:30 p.m. Wednesday at Terracina 
Grand: Movement Exercise with Susan

1 p.m. Thursday in the clubhouse at 
Bentley Village  ■

TO YOUR HEALTH



DON’T REPLACE... REFACE!

Exceeding Expectations
Since 1988

$300  GIFT CERTIFICATE  to Good Deals with  
Thermofoil Kitchen Reface   *See designer for details.

Complete Remodeling | New Countertops | Cabinet Refacing | Dream Kitchens | Luxurious Bathrooms

“Your complete satisfaction is
 my first and foremost priority”

TONY LEEBER SR.
       Owner/Contractor

FORT MYERS
SHOWROOM
14680 S. Tamiami Trail, Suite 2
239-330-2278
Mon-Sat 9:00am to 5:00pm
Closed Sunday
Evenings available by appt. only

NAPLES
SHOWROOM
7700 Trail Blvd. N.
239-330-2278
Mon-Sat 10:00am to 4:00pm
Closed Sunday
Evenings available by appt. only

Contact one of our design centers today!
Featured on HOUZZ

AFTER

BEFORE

Visit Our Showroom
FREE IN-HOME CONSULTATION

SOLID SURFACE 
COUNTER TOPS

as low as

$19
per sq. ft.

3CM GRANITE 
COUNTER TOPS

as low as

$39
per sq. ft.

1. Zero Money Down!
2. Now to WOW in weeks not months!
3. South West Florida’s Remodeling Concierge!

What is Refacing?

We’ll beat  

Home Depot’s or 

Sears’ reface pricing 

or we will give you 

$100 cash!



Azul 
Liquid 
Facelift

Recapture Your Youthful Beauty
Seminar Feb. 11 & 13

www.azulbeauty.com

Seminar Dates: Feb. 11 in Bonita Springs at 6pm
Feb.13 in Fort Myers at 6pm

Also hear the latest on the
Small  Incision Mini-Facelift Techniques

Space is limited. Call to reserve your seat! 
(239) 415-7576

Come hear 
Dr. Flaharty 

NAPLES • 2465 Trade Center Way • 239-592-6006 
BONITA SPRINGS • 3333 Renaissance Blvd • 239-948-9000

 Monday – Thursday 9 to 6 • Friday 9 to 5 • Saturday 10 to 5 

L I G H T I N GW I L S O N L I G H T I N G . C O M

 Wherefore art they? Wilson Lighting, of course. 

Romeo & Juliet.

STOP IN FOR

SAVINGS

FEB. 5 - 17!

Pick up your coupon book at 
Sunshine Ace’s six Southwest 
Florida locations or online at 
www.SunshineAce.com

Mr. Clean 
Magic Eraser

99¢. Limit 4 per 
customer. While supplies last. No rain checks. 

Sprayway 
Glass Cleaner

Clorox 
Disinfecting Wipes

 99¢. Limit 4 per 
customer. While supplies 

Limit 4 per customer. While
supplies last. No rain checks.

F40 Universal 
Fluorescent Bulbs

COUPON BOOK
Now Available
at Sunshine Ace 
Hardware!

with card*

You Pay 
$2.99

SALE 
$2.00

SALE 
$2.00

SALE 
$2.00

www.SunshineAce.com
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CALLING ALL ALUMS
■ Greater Naples Delta Gamma

members and guests are invited to the 
chapter’s annual luncheon and fashion 
show by Chico’s at 11:30 a.m. Saturday, 
Feb. 8, at the Bonita Bay Club. Cost is 
$26. 

The chapter holds its next girls night 
out from 4-7 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 18, at 
Charlie Changs in North Naples. 

For more information about either 
event, call 992-2119 or email naplesdel-
tagamma@gmail.com.

■ Kappa Kappa Gamma alumnae 
will host Pi Beta Phi alums for the annu-
al Monmouth Duo starting at 11:30 a.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 8, at the Naples Beach 
Hotel & Golf Club. Guest speaker will 
be Naples resident Lacey King, a former 
member of the Diplomatic Corp. The 
season’s remaining meetings are March 
8, also at the Naples Beach Hotel, and 
April 12 at the Sandpiper restaurant. 
Cost of the luncheons is $25. Call 403-
3012 for reservations.

■ Wellesley College alumnae are 
invited to lunch and a matinee perfor-
mance of TheatreZone’s “High Society” 
on Saturday, Feb. 15. Lunch will begin 
at 11:45 a.m. at Café Bonjour, 2099 Pine 
Ridge Road. Curtain time for the play 
is 2 p.m. at the G&L Theatre on the 
campus of Community School 
of Naples.

Cost is $45. For reservations 
or more information, email 
sws1109@aol.com.

■ The Greater Naples 
Branch of AAUW wel-
comes Lt. Col. Kristi Lowen-

thal as guest speaker at its lunch meet-
ing beginning at 11:30 a.m. Friday, March 
21, at Hodges U. Lt. Col. Lowenthal will 
share her experiences as a leader in the 
Air Force.

Tickets are $50, with proceeds ben-
efitting the AAUW Greater Naples 
Branch Scholarship Fund. Reservations 
are required and can be made by email-
ing ankhnaton1@comcast.net. For more 
information, visit www.aauwgnb.org.

■ The Ohio State Alumni Club of 
Naples welcome  Buckeye Heisman 
Trophy recipient Eddie George, who 
recently joined OSU as an assistant vice 
president, as honorary chair for the 
annual Buckeyes in Paradise gala set for 
Saturday, March 8, at the Hilton Naples. 
Proceeds from the gala help the club 
provide scholarships for local students 
to attend OSU.

For more information, visit www.
naplesbuckeyes.com. ■

— Send alumni association news to 
cpierce@floridaweekly.com.
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keep the 
LOVE  lose the handles

PAT R I C K  M . F L H A RT Y, M D
Making Southwest Florida  
Beautiful for 20 years!

Revolutionary Fat Freezing. 
No Surgery. No Downtime.

Now available in Fort Myers  
and Bonita Springs.

Seeking to put God’s love into action, Habitat for Humanity brings 
people together to build homes, communities and hope.

GulfCoast MD, PA
Internal Medicine

Dr. Raynita D’Souza, MD
Dr. Melwyn D’Souza, MD
Cynthia Wrenn, PA-C

Accepting New Patients

1284 Creekside Street, #106, Naples, FL 34108    239-566-8273

Same Day Appointments
Walk Ins/Self Pay Welcome

Accepting All Major Insurances 
including Medicare, Medicaid, 
BlueCross, Humana, United,
 Cigna, Aetna, GHI, Intregal, 

Staywell, and Prestige

Pets of the Week
>> Ami is an affection-
ate, 4-month-old black 
mouth cur mix who loves 
to run and play. She is 
part of the Cider House 
All-Star Pooch program, 
and her adoption fee is 
$75. 

>> Mighty is a 
10-month-old domestic 
shorthair mix who enjoys 
being petted and prom-
ises to brighten up his 
forever family’s life. His 
adoption fee is $55.

>> Nessie is a 7-month 
old calico who loves to 
snuggle and also cuddles 
up to the turbo scratcher. 
Her adoption fee is $55.

>> Simone is a 
4-month-old Rottweiler 
mix who loves to play 
outside and be around 
people. Her adoption fee 
is $75.

To adopt or 
foster a pet
Dogs and cats adopted 
from Humane Society 
Naples come with vacci-
nations, sterilization sur-
gery, ID microchip and 30 
days of health insurance. Visit the animals ready 
for adoption at the main shelter at 370 Airport-
Pulling Road N. (11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesday and 
Thursday, and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday, 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday), or at the satellite 
adoption center at Coastland Center during mall 
hours. Call 643-1555 or visit HSNaples.org for 
more information.

PET TALES
Doggone busy

Westminster entrants lead varied and active lives
BY KIM CAMPBELL THORNTON
Universal Uclick

Have you ever wondered what show 
dogs do in their down time? Well, they’re 
not lolling around on the sofa and eating 
doggie bonbons. They’re out there making 
therapy visits, helping kids learn to read, 
keeping an eye on their owners’ health, 
and doing brain research. For real. Take a 
look at how some of this year’s Westmin-
ster competitors spend their off days.

Trooper, whose registered name is Grand 
Champion Loral’s Trooper, is a therapy dog 
who lives in Bolivia, N.C., with owners Lor-
retta and Allen Pyeatt. He makes regular 
visits to area nursing homes, where he 
spreads his own special brand of Rottwei-
ler cheer. He’s also involved in the Bark 
for Reading program at a local elementary 
school. Reading to dogs such as Trooper 
helps children improve their vocabularies, 
comprehension and confidence. 

Scientists at Emory University in 
Atlanta are using functional magnetic 
resonance imaging (fMRI) to explore 
what dogs are thinking. The new and 
harmless methodology scans the brains 
of alert dogs to see how they respond to 
hand signals given by their people. One 
of their test subjects is Eli (Grand Cham-
pion Aislinn’s RR Elite Edition), a vizsla 
owned by dog trainer Lindsay Fetters of 
Decatur, Ga. Eli’s job is to lie perfectly 
still in the MRI machine while research-
ers measure his neural activity. When 
he’s not contributing to science, Eli trains 

for agility and field work and auditions 
for acting roles with Atlanta Dogworks.

When children are victims of or wit-
nesses to crimes, having a dog to snuggle 
with can help them deal with the trau-
ma. That’s where border terrier Ticket 
(Champion Otley’s No Parking) comes 
in. The victim/crime witness dog, owned 
by attorney D’Arcy Downs-Vollbracht of 
Golden Valley, Ariz., logs many hours at 
crime scenes and in court, serving as a 
steadying influence for children who have 
been caught up in crimes or must testify. 
Ticket’s work carries over to local junior 
high schools, where she participates in 
an annual domestic-violence education 
program. She also makes therapy visits 
to hospitals, hospice wards and schools.

Kenzie doesn’t have an M.D., but her 
keen senses allow her to sense when 
owner Alicia Moore of Chesapeake 
Beach, Md., has low blood sugar. The 

rough collie, formally known as Moore’s 
Alainn Aoife, will be competing in West-
minster’s first agility trial, but her most 
important job is serving as Moore’s dia-
betic-alert dog. “I have to be certain that 
my blood sugar is not low or going low, 
or she won’t run with me,” Moore says.

“Crime” does pay — at least for Debra 
Lazaro of Jackson, N.J., who owns and 
handles Westminster agility competi-
tor OnTargets Prison Break. The strik-
ing mixed breed with the humorous 
personality has landed many show-biz 
roles, including appearances with Jenni-
fer Aniston and Tim Robbins in the 2013 
flick “Life of Crime” and with Willem 
Dafoe and Keanu Reeves in 2014’s “John 
Wick.” Crime also participates in herding 
events — fleecing the competition, no 
doubt.Grant (Grand Champion 

Starfield’s Army Strong V Bulkley, a 
German shorthaired pointer owned by 
Steve Herman of Baltimore, Md., likes to 
take a long jump off a short bridge. His 
dock-diving record is 21 feet, 11 inches. 
Not content with making a splash in 
canine aquatics, Grant also holds Junior 
Hunter and Novice Retrieving Dog titles. 
You can’t say that dog don’t hunt.

The Westminster Kennel Club Dog 
Show is televised live Monday, Feb. 10, on 
CNBC, from 8 to 11 p.m. Eastern time. On 
Tuesday, Feb. 11, the telecast will be on 
USA Network from 8 to 11 p.m. ET. For 
the first time, Tuesday’s telecast will also 
be seen live in the Pacific time zone from 
5 to 8 p.m. ■

Eli demonstrates learning to lie still in the 
MRI. The headphones protect his ears from 
the noise of the MRI machine.
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NEW $10 MILLION CLUBHOUSE NOW COMPLETE!

OPEN HOUSE EXTRAVAGANZA!

239.643.6336   •  Check out our new website: www.wyndemere.com

700 Wyndemere Way, Naples, Florida 34105  
Directions: From I-75 take exit 107, Pine Ridge Road, west to left 

on Livingston Road. Wyndemere entrance is 1.7 miles south on the left.

Feb. 16
1-4 p.m.

Sunday

• Tour our fi rst-class amenities 
 featuring our brand new 
 $10 million clubhouse
• Tour all available homes 
 in one afternoon
• Enter to win a free round of golf
• Refreshments, fun & more!

THE DIVA DIARIES
What not to wear, and what fashion edicts to ignore

I was nothing less than devastated 
recently to learn that keyhole sleeves are 
no longer stylish and, in fact, have not 
been stylish since 2011. I’m talking about 
the blouses and dresses with the split 
up the center of each sleeve that allow 
those of us who do not have Michelle 
Obama’s amazingly toned arms to wear 
something that, at least, shows a hint of 
skin. 

Now, mind you, this revelation came 
from a Facebook comment via another 
friend’s discussion thread about clothes. 
And the lady who proclaimed keyhole 
sleeves as over lives in California — Los 
Angeles, to be specific — and I tend to 
believe that no matter how much we 
Florida fashionistas think we’re keeping 
up with the trends, well, we’re probably 
not. And that’s OK because we’re not 
L.A. or NYC. 

I mean, it’s sort of pathetic that a com-
ment on Facebook would have me total-
ly reconsidering every keyhole-sleeve 
top or dress in my wardrobe, but it did.

After a few minutes of fretting, howev-
er, I decided that nothing you own that’s 
flattering on you and makes you feel 
good to wear should ever be considered 
out of style. Unless it’s a mullet dress 
(high in the front and low in the back). I 
do have issues with those because they 

just don’t look good 
on anyone over the 
age of 15. I’m sorry, 
but it’s the truth. I 
think everything 
else is fair game. 
I’m going to include 
drawstring pants 
as in style because 
as we continue to 
recover from the 
holidays, drawstring 
pants are like wear-
ing a cozy, forgiving 
friend (just make 
sure whatever you 
wear up top cov-
ers the unfortunate 
drawstring, for obvi-
ous reasons). 

A search on the 
World Wide Web 
turned up a few articles indicating that 
tiered dresses are also passé, but I know 
that strategically placed tiers can pre-
vent real tears from flowing. I love a 
good tier dress, especially if it involves 
chiffon or taffeta.

Apparently, peplum, the ingenious 
flare that expertly hides all sins from 
the waist to the top of the thigh, is also 
yesterday’s news, which is just not fair. 

And about muumuus, all I can say is: 
Do not mess with the muu! Fashion blog-
gers might try to tell me that the muumuu 
is “oh-so-summer-of-2010”, but I don’t 
believe it. As long as I can still buy them in 
bulk from Target, muumuus shall remain 
fashionable in Southwest Florida. 

And as far as my ’90s-style long hippie 

skirts go, well you’ll just have to pry them 
from my cold dead hands. These cheap, 
colorful, skirts with the little jingle bells 
at the end of the drawstrings will come 
back. I just know it. Besides, they look 
good with my keyhole sleeve tops.

Make a dash 
You can forget about comfort on Friday, 

Feb. 7, if you decide to don your best red 
frock and make a run for it at the Go Red 
For Women Red Dress Dash along Fifth 
Avenue South. The sprint steps out at 5 
p.m. and is all in fun to benefit the Ameri-
can Heart Association. It’s over pretty 
quickly, and you can reward yourself with 
a happy hour cocktail after the dash. Go 
to www.swflgored.heart.org for more info.

I’m a diva who’s all about glitter, so 
I was excited to hear about fabulous 
jewelry designer Amanda Jaron’s Glitter 
Foundation launch party, happening in 
the Presidential Suite at the Inn on Fifth 
on Tuesday evening, Feb. 11. More than 
just pixie dust, Amanda’s philanthropic 
efforts aim to give area children the 
opportunity to achieve their dreams. 
The coming-out party from 6-9 p.m. 
will feature wine, champagne, food from 
local celeb Chef Brian Roland, a silent 
auction and more. Tickets are $125, and 
space is limited. Call 293-2932. ■ 

— Ciao for now, my lovelies! Stay tuned 
for another divalicious diary entry next 
week …
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stephanieDAVIS 
sdavis@floridaweekly.com

STEPHEN WRIGHT / FLORIDA WEEKLY 

The Red Dress Dash for the American Heart 
Association takes place Friday, Feb. 7, along 
Fifth Avenue South. Shown at last year’s dash 
are Lyn Carlson, Barbara Peck, Linda Floyd 
Sandy Ensman and Katherine Shortlidge, left, 
and Nick Abram and Amber Maurer, above.



Naples 

■ Strada at Mercato
Units #7416 and #5516 
Winner! Best Interior Design

■ Foresite Custom 
Homes

Winner! Best Interior Design

Naples 

■ Talis Park 
Iron Star Homes
Winner! Best Interior Design

■ Talis Park 
Fox Custom Homes
Winner! Best Interior Design

■ The Moorings
Kipp Custom Homes

■ Treviso Bay 
Lennar Homes
Winner! Best Interior Design

■ Treviso Bay Muirfield III
by Stock Development 
Winner! Best Interior Design

You could wina Travel Voucher from Betty Maclean Travel! 
Each visit also meansCDH will donate to Angels UnderCover!

CDHome Tour

Designer Model Home Tour
Thursday, February 13 from 9am to 5pm

2777 Tamiami Trail North, Naples, Florida 34103  • 239.261.home(4663)  • www.clivedaniel.com 
Shop Monday through Saturday 10am to 6pm • Sunday 12 noon to 5pm

You’re invited! Clive Daniel Home is excited to 
showcase these beautiful model homes, created by the area’s
foremost builders and developers. We are thrilled to offer this
FREE Tour of some of the most exciting properties in SWFL!

Enter for your chance to

■ Win a $750 Travel 
Voucher from prestigious 
Betty Maclean Travel

plus for each home stamp, CDH 
will make a donation to
■ Angels UnderCover
to benefit SW Florida children!

■ Visit these beautiful homes! Pick up your 
Free Tour Passport • in our CDH showroom in Naples 
• at www.clivedaniel.com or • in any of the Tour Homes.

■ Have your FREE Tour Passport stamped 
and drop off the entry at the CDH showroom in Naples 
by Friday, February 21 to enter for a chance to win!

Naples

■ The Savoy
RSVP by 2/12/2014 is required
to tour this unit. Call Lindsey 
Ann Miller at 239-321-6650 or 
e-mail Lindsey@naplesppm.com

■ Mustique of Olde  
Naples

Fort Myers

■ Oasis Penthouse 
Units #5  and #6

Bonita Springs
■ Avonleigh at Fairwinds

Port Royal

■ BCBE Custom 
Remodel

SOLD! No Longer on Tour

SOLD! No Longer on Tour

Two Years in a Row!
Winner of 16 Awards
for excellence from CBIA including

■ Best Interior Design of the Year
in multiple categories from 
$500,000+ to $3.5 Million+

■ Best Interior Design Features
including best kitchen, best
flooring, best use of wood
and – best of all –

Best Showroom!

Models Coming Soon!

Watch for new designer model homes on our  

next Clive Daniel Home Designer Model Tour!

■ Bonita Bay: Tavira High-Rise

■ Talis Park & Quail West: 

Fox Custom Homes 

■ Talis Park: 

Harbourside Custom Homes 

■ Quail West: 

McGarvey Custom Homes 

■ Quail West: 

Diamond Custom Homes 

■ Port Royal: Custom Home 

Details and address information 
for this FREE Tour are online at 
clivedaniel.com/events

loca l .  or ig ina l .  except ional .

CLIVE DANIEL
HOME

CD



Pine Ridge Estates  $3.20 Million
Bua/Bua-Bell 239.595.0097 MLS#: 213500473

Banyan Island at Grey Oaks  $2.995 Million 
Bua/Bua-Bell 239.595.0097 MLS#: 214000229

EMILY K BUA
ESTATE AGENT
Direct 239.659.6115
Emily@JohnRWood.com

TADE BUA-BELL
BROKER ASSOCIATE
Cell 239.595.0097
Tade@JohnRWood.com
www.JohnRWood.com

Our Experience Counts…OUR EXPERTISE SELLS

wellness
Employee Companies 

spend on 
health programs 
to keep 
costs down

With an increasing empha-
sis on longer work days, 
shorter lunch hours and 

24/7 accessibility, the modern-day 
workplace is a picture of poor health. 
Today’s workforce, like the Ameri-
can population as a whole, is over-
weight, stressed out and facing medi-
cal issues that ultimately impact their 
company’s bottom line.

Rising health insurance costs, 
reduced productivity and increased 
sick days — all symptoms of a sed-

entary lifestyle and bad food choices 
— have forced business to take their 
employees’ health to heart, even if it 
means footing the bill for wellness 
programs, gym memberships and 
smoking cessation. 

The annual financial toll of 
unhealthy employees on business is 
staggering: $225.8 billion in lost pro-
ductivity due to health issues and 
$93 billion in insurance claims for 
obesity and related chronic diseas-
es. When businesses invest in their 
employees’ health, studies show they 
stand to gain a $3.50-to-$1 savings-
to-cost ratio while reducing health 

costs, workers compensation claims 
and sick leave by at least 25 percent 
according to the Lee County Horizon 
Council. 

No industry is immune, not even 
hospitals. 

“We’re great at taking care of 
everyone else except ourselves,” says 
Dr. Sal Lacagnina, vice president for 
health and wellness at Lee Memorial 
Health System, Lee County’s larg-
er employer. “Several years ago we 
looked at the health of our employees 
and realized a lot of them were not 
very healthy.”

BY NANCI THEORET
Florida Weekly Correspondent

SEE WELLNESS B6 

INSIDE

On the Move
Who’s going where and
doing what on the local
business scene. B4 

Real Estate
Mangrove Bay on the way,
House Hunting and more
real estate news. B12 

Counseling session
The Founders Fund hosts
high school counselors, and
more Networking photos. B8, 10 
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We are a direct lender offering the following loan products:

Let our experienced loan offi cers place
 you in the very best loan product 

that suits your needs. 

Making dreams
come true...

SW Florida’s 
Fastest Growing 
Mortgage Bank!

Plan your estate, no matter what the size of your assets

Whether you are wealthy or not, you 
need a basic estate plan. You need a plan 
that gives directions for distributions 
of your assets upon death and gives 
authority to make financial and medi-
cal decision making should you become 
incapacitated.

Some might wonder how estate plan-
ning for the less wealthy has anything 
in common with plans for the very 
wealthy.  In fact, there are core issues 
and instruments that are used in all 
estate planning.

The core issues might be best 
explained as the five Ws of who, what, 
when, where and why.

■ Who are the people, (family and 
other loved ones) and institutions (e.g., 
hospitals, colleges, churches, etc.) for 
whom/which you want to provide? 

■ What is your list of assets that are 
available for gifting (and liabilities that 
must be repaid at time of death)?  

■ When do you want the recipients 
to receive these assets? This is especial-
ly applicable to minors and children of 
all ages who are to receive a large estate.  

■ Where are you domiciled and is it 
most advantageous for your estate? 

And finally, make sure  the “Whys” 
behind this giving reflects neither a 
cookie-cutter approach nor follows the 

dictates of a lawyer, children or your 
spouse. These are your individual assets 
(and or your assets held jointly with 
a spouse) and their distribution needs 
to reflect your unique reasoning and 
intent. 

With the five Ws answered, you can 
work on the next steps; to affect your 
plan through legal counsel or self-edu-
cation. As most estate planning attor-
neys offer a free initial consultation, you 
are wise to visit with a few as you will 
garner many ideas and determine if this 
is a path you plan to go alone.

The core documents of estate plan-
ning are: the will; an assignment of 
(business/financial) power of attorney; 
an assignment of a medical power of 
attorney and a living will.

When choosing persons to act as 
executor of your will or the person to 
act on your various powers of attorney, 
make sure the person is extremely trust-
worthy and will execute your intent.  So 
you need to have some meaningful dis-
cussions with these persons so that they 
know exactly what you want. However, 
in the end, if you give them all-encom-
passing, final authority they might still 
act in ways other than your interests. 

For example, the appointed person 
under a health care power of attorney 
might choose medical treatment other 
than what you would want; he might 
choose life-extending surgeries that 
you, if competent, would not choose. 
It might be that your financial power 
of attorney (having all-encompassing 
powers) elects to gift assets during your 

time of incompetency and that the gift-
ing is contrary and harmful to what was 
planned by your will. 

A will specifies the distribution of 
your assets except for those assets cov-
ered under a trust or otherwise having 
a specifically identified beneficiary, e.g., 
brokerage accounts, insurance policies, 
bank accounts, etc. A will can be con-
tested as a person can legally claim that 
he was entitled to more, different, or 
sooner distributions. A will must pro-
ceed through probate court and it can 
be costly and time consuming. A will’s 
terms are public. A trust obviates most 
of those issues. 

Even if you are “all suited up” — 
having wills, and trust and powers of 
attorney — you should still visit with 
your estate planning attorney at least 
once a year as your family relation-
ships change (widow, divorce, estranged 
children, loved ones with health issues, 
etc.), our assets and liabilities change, 
and tax laws change.  

In fact, many Floridians who have 
created bypass trusts in order to lower 
or eliminate estate taxation might no 
longer need such bypass trusts. The 

Dodd Frank Act made permanent the 
right for the unused portion of the per 
person $5.25 million estate exemption 
(with escalation clauses) to be rolled 
forward to a surviving spouse, allowing 
the unused portion to be added to the 
surviving spouse’s $5.25 million exemp-
tion. This column can’t provide all the 
details, but it is meant to illustrate that 
there have been some tax law changes 
and you need to consult an attorney. 

Consult your estate planning attorney 
at least on an annual basis. If you have 
no plan, then make a plan and possibly 
use interim instruments until such time 
as the better, all-encompassing, possibly 
more complicate plan is formulated. If 
your estate is very small, then at least 
create a will and a health care power of 
attorney and living will; the latter docu-
ments really help hospitals caring for 
persons who are critically ill. The fact 
that you have few financial assets does 
not mean that you are without personal 
effects that you want to designate to 
love ones. 

Finally, consider writing a letter to 
your loved ones letting them know how 
much they mean to you and some admo-
nitions for their prospective years. The 
will might be read several times but 
your last letter of love might be read 
hundreds of times and passed on to 
future generations — a lasting legacy. ■

— Jeannette Showalter, CFA is a 
commodities broker with Worldwide 
Futures Systems. Find her on Facebook 
at Jeannette Showalter, CFA.
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jeannetteSHOWALTER, CFA
showalter@wwfsystems.com

MONEY & INVESTING

HOCKEY 
THIS WEEK
FRIDAY  2/7  GWT  7:30

School Day*, Olympic Celebration 
& Paint The Ice

SATURDAY  2/8  GWT  7:00
Car Show, School Day* 

& Wendy’s Night

The first 1,500 fans will receive an 
Everblades drawstring bag, 

courtesy of Wendy’s!

*Lee County students ask your 
school for discount flyers to 

February 7 & 8 games

239.948.PUCK
www.floridaeverblades.com



Visit us daily at   
The Mediterra Sales Center   

15836 Savona Way,  Naples, FL 34110
Located on Livingston Road,  
approximately 2 miles north  

of Immokalee Road.

To Schedule a Private Showing  
of Our 7 Luxury Model Homes,  

call 239-494-5398  
or visit LifeatMediterra.com  

Member Owned Club. 
 From the $700s to over $7 million   A London Bay Homes Community

HAVE IT ALL

OPEN DAILY  Visit us at The Mediterra Sales Center 
15836 Savona Way, Naples, FL 34110 

MODELS
NEW

THE SERATA NEIGHBORHOOD

A Single Family Collection   •   Starting from the low $1M

THE CORTILE NEIGHBORHOOD

A London Bay Neighborhood  •  Starting from $1.3M

THE LUCARNO NEIGHBORHOOD

A London Bay Neighborhood   •  Starting from the $900s

THE CABREO NEIGHBORHOOD

A London Bay Neighborhood  •   Starting from the $700s

NAPLES

8 TIME WINNER

COMMUNITY  
OF THE YEAR

2013  
BEST COMMUNITY  

IN 12-STATE REGION

AURORA AWARDS

2013  
BEST LUXURY HOME
IN 12-STATE REGION

AURORA AWARDS

At Mediterra, we don’t think you should have to choose between an exquisite home,  
a stunning golf course or a breathtaking beach. To make sure you’ll never have  

to compromise, we created the most sought after address in Naples:  
Mediterra. It’s the one place that “having it all” is not merely an expression.

DISCOVER MEDITERRA
Two Tom Fazio Designed Golf Courses

Private Beach Club on the Gulf of Mexico
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 New in Business

Tammy Moreland has opened Sky-
ler Interiors on Fifth Avenue South 
and holds an open house for the public 
from 5-7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 13. Inte-
rior designers are invited to a preview 
from 5-7 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 12. Philip 
Donaghy is manager of the new show-
room and studio. Visit www.skylerinte-
riors.com for more information.

 Awards & Recognition

Betsy Patton and Lois Moran of 
Hurley Travel Experts have been named 
to the “A List” of U.S. travel indus-
try experts by Travel & Leisure maga-
zine for the 10th consecutive year. Both 
agents have 30 years of experience in 
the industry.

Conditioned Air 
Corporation of 
Naples was named 
Best Contractor to 
Work for in the South 
by the NEWS trade 
publication for the 
air-conditioning, heat-
ing and refrigeration 
industry. The award 
cited Conditioned Air for its above-
industry-standard employee retention 
and development programs, its open 
book policy and its hiring approach. 
Theo Etzel is CEO of the company that 
was founded in 1962 in Naples and now 
has 300 employees serving customers 
from Marco Island to Bradenton.

Timothy Hains, a 
partner in the Naples 
office of the national 
law firm of Quarles 
& Brady LLP, was 
selected to receive 
The Florida Bar Presi-
dent’s Pro Bono Ser-
vice Award for 2014. 
Mr. Hains was nomi-
nated by the Legal Aid Service of Col-
lier County for his hard work and years 
of dedication to the organization. He 
earned his law degree from Stetson Uni-
versity College of Law and his under-
graduate degree from the University of 
Notre Dame.

Hodges University was ranked in 
the top 200 (No. 189) in the latest rank-
ing by U.S. News & World Report of the 
best online colleges and universities in 
the nation. The school was the only one 
in Southwest Florida to place in the Best 
Online Bachelor’s Programs category. 
The rankings are based on factors such 
as graduation rates, indebtedness of 
new graduates and academic and career 
support services offered to students. 
The No. 1 overall school in the category 
was Central Michigan University.

SR Education Group, a Washington 
State-based company focused on creat-
ing authoritative online education and 
career related resources, ranked Hodges 
University No. 25 in its listing of the 
Most Affordable Colleges for Online 
Healthcare Degrees in 2014. SR Educa-
tion Group is focused on helping stu-
dents find the best school to fit both 
their budget and educational needs.

 Law

Bradley Rigor, a 
partner in the national 
law firm of Quarles & 
Brady LLP and chair 
of the firm’s trusts and 
estates practice group 
in Naples, has been 
recertified by The 
Florida Bar Associa-
tion as a specialist in 
the wills, trusts and estates law group. 
He was initially certified in 2008. Mr. 
Rigor has more than 30 years of expe-
rience working with families in the 
planning of their estates and with their 
fiduciaries in settling their affairs. Rigor 
received his law degree from Washburn 
University School of Law and his under-
graduate degree from Fort Hays State 
University.

  Education

Karen Halbersleben, a retired pro-
fessor of European history and for-
mer president of Northland College in 
Ashland, Wis., has arrived at Commu-
nity School of Naples to become its first 
scholar in residence. This semester she 
is teaching a college-level course on the 
kings and queens of England to a group 
of CSN upper school students.

Carl McAloose has been named 
director of intercollegiate athletics at 
Edison State College. Mr. McAloose is 
tasked with bringing back the Bucca-
neers athletics program, which was dis-

continued in 1997. His responsibilities 
include hiring coaches and staff, estab-
lishing policies and procedures, secur-
ing facilities for practices and competi-
tion and generating schedules. He will 
also play a role in fundraising efforts 
in conjunction with the Edison State 
College Foundation. In a career span-
ning 30 years, Mr. McAloose’s has held 
positions as sports information director, 
coach, assistant athletic director, associ-
ate commissioner and a commissioner 
for an athletic conference. He has been 
the director of athletics at Clayton State 
University in Georgia since 2012 and 
is also president and CEO of Athletics 
Staffing and Consultants. He was direc-
tor of Athletics for Florida Gulf Coast 
University from 2000 through 2008.  

 Nonprofi t Organizations

Patrick Mahoney 
has been named 
executive director of 
the Naples St. Pat-
rick’s Day Parade. Mr. 
Mahoney has served 
as parade chief for 11 
years. In addition to 
organizing the parade, 
he will now raise 
funds to help support 
the local high school bands that march 
in the parade and to which the Naples 
St. Patrick Foundation awards college 
scholarships. The 36th annual parade 
takes place March 15. ■

ON THE MOVE

ETZEL

HAINS

RIGOR

MAHONEY
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Call us TODAY to list your property! 
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FOR SALE - 3± acs. on SW corner of Pine 
Ridge Rd. & Logan Blvd. High visibility & 
traffic counts. Easy access to I-75. Strong 
retail/residential growth area.        $450,000

FOR SALE - Ideal for owner/occupant, cur-
rently 50% occupied. 30,000 SF flex space, Im-
mokalee Tradeport near SR 29, 10 unit bldg, 3 
phase electric. NOI $160,000.                $66 PSF

FOR LEASE - 2,450 SF flex space with office 
located at 5385 Jaeger Rd, Naples. Fully air-
conditioned, one roll-up door, 3 PH electric, 
impact doors, ample parking.          $2550/mo

SELLER FINANCING - .42± ac/150±’ front-
age on Santa Barbara Blvd, between Golden 
Gate Pkwy & Pine Ridge Rd. High visibility, 
convenient access, Zoned C2.             $349,000

FOR SALE - 11.49± ac. on SR 82 & I-75. En-
terprise Zone offers exemptions & incen-
tives. Zoned Comm. Intensive & Heavy In-
dustrial. Adj. acreage available.    $7.95 PSF

FOR SALE - 252.04± acs. located off SR 80, 
just east of LaBelle. Pristine oaks, pine & cy-
press, excellent hunting deer, turkey & boar. 
Paved access, bank owned.            $5,158/acre

Phone: (239) 425-6000 • Fax: (239) 425-6001 •  P.O. Box 60151, Fort Myers, FL  33906 
Pinebrook Park, 12995 S. Cleveland Ave., Suite 219, Fort Myers, FL  33907

WOODYARD & ASSOCIATES, LLC
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

Licensed Real Estate Broker

www.wa-cr.com  •  239-425-6000

Experts in Commercial Real Estate Tax Appeals

M-F 8-5 and Sat 8-12 
2240 Davis Blvd., Naples, FL 34104

Complete Collision Repair 
24 Hour Towing 

Rentals

Mention our ad in Florida Weekly 
and get  a rental car 
UP TO 3 DAYS FREE.
(with collision repair services)

239-775-6860 
www.economybodyshop.com 

economybodyshop@aol.com

EAST & WEST INDIES 
HOME COLLECTION

Mon-Sat 10-5 — Sunday 11-5
Still Open at: 

11985 US 41 N., Naples 34110
239-596-7273

11” Cast Metal Lobster

Melt  the Butter

EAST & WEST INDIES 
Combining design forces to present exciting 

collections in our new showroom opening soon.
Grand Opening Soon at 9465 Tamiami Trail N.

I will take pictures of your...
Business  Family Gathering

Holiday or Birthday Party
Gala Ball

Auction  and more!

(c) PAPARAZI / www.fotosearch.com

Event Photography

239-821-9774
MediaNaples.com

Stephen@medianaples.com

in Naples

Your Direct Access to Naples Finest Communities

550 5th Ave. South
Naples, FL 34102

Where Real Estate’s A Breeze

Judy Hansen
239.248.4735

Judy@JudyHansenHomes.com
JudyHansenHomes.com

5040 Coral Wood Drive 
Reduced! Freshly painted, custom-built 4BR/3BA home on 2.27 acres 
with extended 3-car garage, circular driveway, solar heated pool and 
more. $589,000

Logan Woods Open Sunday, February 9 
from 1:00-4:00 p.m.

Chateaumere #103, 6080 Pelican Bay Boulevard 
Enjoy outstanding lake and golf course views from this rarely available 
2BR/2.5BA with 34-foot glassed-in, storm-code lanai and more. 
$524,000

Pelican Bay Open Sunday, February 9 
from 1:00-4:00 p.m.

Six-week class can assist 
emerging entrepreneurs

The Goodwill Southwest Florida 
MicroEnterprise Institute welcomes 
emerging entrepreneurs to sign up for 
its Naples class that will be held over 
six weeks beginning Tuesday, Feb. 11, at 
Barron Collier High School. Participants 
complete a 12-module course in business 
and management and work with mentors 
who are successful businesspersons.  

“The MicroEnterprise Institute of 
Goodwill Southwest Florida recognizes 
that there exists in Collier County an 
unmet need to help aspiring entrepre-
neurs who are unemployed or under-
employed and financially disadvantaged 
who want to start their own businesses,” 
says Elliott Rittenhouse, director of the 
institute. “In addition, we have a micro-

loan program that is designed to help 
our graduates kick-start their new busi-
nesses and begin to build a legacy for 
their families.”

Registration is $65. Classes will meet 
from 6-9 p.m. Tuesdays and Thurs-
days. Topics will cover everything from 
accounting to marketing, insurance and 
funding. Upon completion of the course, 
eligible participants can apply for a 
microloan collateral guarantee from 
Goodwill.

For an application or more informa-
tion, call 995-2106, ext. 2219, or visit 
www.goodwillswfl.org/microenterprise.

The MicroEnterprise Institute is 
part of Goodwill’s mission of providing 
life-changing opportunities to indepen-
dence for those with disabilities and 
disadvantages. For more information 
about Goodwill Industries of Southwest 
Florida, visit www.goodwillswfl.org. ■

Coastal Concrete Products 
has relocation plans

Naples-based Coastal Concrete Products 
has acquired acreage on Alico Road in South 
Fort Myers for the relocation of its produc-
tion facility and administrative offices from 
the current Prospect Avenue location. 

President David Torres says the new 
6-acre property, purchased from Synovus 
Bank, aligns with the company’s plans 
to expand its product line and its opera-
tions into the forming and installation of 
cast-in-place concrete structures, as well 
as continued growth in site development.

Coastal Concrete Products holds 
the exclusive manufacturing license on 
Florida’s west coast for StoneTree Con-
crete Fence Wall Systems. In addition 
to Collier and Lee counties, the terri-
tory includes Manatee, Hardy, Sarasota, 
DeSoto, Highlands, Charlotte, Glades 
and Hendry counties. The company has 
been producing stackable concrete sys-
tems since 1988 and has grown to include 
44 fulltime employees since its acquisi-
tion by a private investor group in 2011. ■
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Dirty Grout? “It’s SIR GROUT to The Rescue”
 

Imagine... In Just Hours, We Can Make Your Kitchen, Bath, or Entry Tile  and Grout 
Look Like New Again For Years – Guaranteed!

Call Today for a FREE Estimate (866) 426-1555 or visit www.sirgrout.comResidential & Commercial  |  Fully Insured

$50 OFF 
with any completed job

(New customers only. Minimum job required. 
Not to be combined with other offers.)

*Our processes are Safe, Mess free, Odorless, 
Hassle free and usually done in hours!

Love Your Grout Again!

WE MAKE UGLY GROUT LOOK NEW!
Also Great For Protecting New Grout

S I R  G R O U T  S E R V I C E S  I N C L U D E :
 Grout Cleaning – Machine scrub or steam cleaning of your grout  •  Color Sealing – Cleaning, re-coloring and sealing of your grout

 Clear Sealing – Cleaning and Clear coat sealing of your grout  •  Caulking – Tubs, showers, backsplashes and floor joints
Granite Countertop Sealing – Protects against stains and discoloration  •  Slip Proofing – Helps prevents slip & fall accidents on floors, tubs and showers

Before
After

The system beefed up its employee 
wellness programs in 2010 by creating 
Dr. Lacagnina’s position and including 
preventive services in its health plan. 
“If employees don’t have access to paid 
preventive services like breast and colon 
cancer screenings, they’re going to do 
without,” he says. “If we find a small 
colon polyp early, it’s easier to treat 
before it becomes cancer, and requires 
more costly chemotherapy and missed 
work.”

The system has invested $2 million 
to improve the health of its workforce, 
which numbers 10,000 employees and 
17,000 people covered under its insur-
ance plan. When it instituted mandatory 
blood work and biometrics, there were 
rumblings of Big Brother thinning out 
the herd.

“‘Forced’ was a word they used but 
it was actually a good thing and many 
employees thanked us later,” Dr. Lacagni-
na says. “We found many people with 
undiagnosed diabetes, uncontrolled high 
blood pressure, cancers and other health 
issues. Our goal was never to play Big 
Brother but to find out where people 
really needed help.”

Tracking employee data — weight, 
body mass index, height and health-care 
utilization — has demonstrated the well-
ness focus is working. “Employees are 
using less health care dollars and health-
care costs are decreasing quarter after 
quarter,” says Dr. Lacagnina. “We’re see-
ing a two-to-one savings.”

Last April, Lee Memorial introduced 
its most comprehensive program to date, 
the Complete Health Improvement Pro-
gram, offered through Lifestyle Medi-
cal Institute. Employees identified with 
higher risk factors attend twice weekly 
sessions focusing on plant-based nutri-
tion and regular exercise. To ensure 
employees are vested, they pay $300 of 
the $1,300 fee. Participants also receive a 
complimentary wellness membership for 
a year and quarterly lifestyle coaching. 

Although CHIP results won’t be offi-
cial until its first-year anniversary, the 
program has had tremendous success: 
Employees who no longer have to take 
diabetes or blood pressure medication 
and an average weight loss of 11 pounds 
in nine weeks. 

Currently 80 employees are enrolled 
in CHIP, with 50 new participants being 
added to March and June sessions. 

“We’ve really tried to give them no 
excuse not to be involved,” says Dr. 
Lacagnina. “We want our employees to 
see themselves as role models of healthy 
living, that incorporating healthy daily 
habits makes a difference in everyone 
around them. They cook better at home, 
their kids eat healthier and they pass 

along this knowledge to family and 
friends.”

The Horizon Council, a public-private 
economic development advisory board, 
has also recognized the importance of 
employee wellness to businesses. Mem-
bers of its health-care taskforce served 
as test subjects for an inaugural fitness 
challenge two years ago. Lessons learned 
from the contest and other businesses 
with a strong wellness culture will be 
presented during a March 12 workplace 
wellness summit at Florida South West-
ern State College. 

“A lot of companies want to offer well-
ness and promote it in the workplace. 
They just don’t know how to get started,” 
says taskforce chairman Gary Griffin, 
president of B&I Contractors, a commer-
cial air, plumbing and electric contractor 
with more than 300 employees from 
Tampa to its Fort Myers headquarters. 
“We hope folks will leave with the knowl-
edge of what they can do to implement 
wellness programs in their companies.”

Mr. Griffin, the male winner of the 
council’s fitness challenge, says the 
employee-owned B&I has focused on 
employee wellness since the mid-2000s, 
first offering help to quit smoking and 
adding health club reimbursement. 
The company, which pays 75 percent of 
employee insurance coverage, also offers 
a comprehensive online health assess-
ment through its insurance provider. He’s 
considering offering an insurance rebate 
to get more employees to complete the 
survey.

Betsy Opyt, a registered dietitian and 
guru of healthy living, has worked with 
several local companies since launching 
Healthy Concepts Consulting, a nutrition 
and wellness firm in Naples. She empha-
sizes healthy eating, exercise and stress 
management.

Faced with constantly rising health 
insurance premiums and, in some cases, 

possible federal penalties associated with 
the Affordable Care Act, more companies 
are seeking out Ms. Opyt’s expertise

“There’s so much pressure to keep 
health-care costs down,” she says. “More 
employers are taking value in their 
employees’ health because they realize 
healthy employees are more productive 
at work and have a positive attitude.

Ms. Opyt developed a 12-week “Survi-
vor of the Fittest” challenge last summer 
for London Bay Homes. The program 
included monthly “Lunch and Learn” 
educational talks with a healthy meal, 
morning and evening exercise classes 
and weekly challenges. Participants also 
earned points for accomplishing daily 
goals: eating five servings of fruits and 
vegetables; logging 10,000 steps; and 
climbing the equivalent of 12 flights of 
stairs.

The Naples builder also picked up the 
tab for gym memberships and outfitted 
each employee with Fitbit monitors to 
record daily activity and calories burned.

One executive shed 20 pounds by log-
ging 20,000 steps a day. “He’d walk an 
hour in the morning and hour after work,” 
she says. “It’s funny because he was a guy 
I didn’t think would be involved or moti-
vated. We recognized him by buying him 
new shoes. He wore out his other pair.”

Assistant controller Christine Limotta 
was up for the challenge. Her team placed 
first and she won the overall woman’s 
challenge and six personal training ses-
sions. 

“The challenge really created camara-
derie around the office,” she says. “Every-
one encouraged each other.”

Ms. Opyt also noticed the encour-
agement and support throughout the 
London Bay office. “There was a lot of 
sharing and teambuilding. After lunch, 
employees would encourage their col-
leagues to go outside and walk for 10 
to 15 minutes. The ongoing feedback I 

kept hearing was how employees were 
more aware and more focused on making 
better food choices and trying harder to 
exercise,” she says. 

Ms. Opyt is getting ready to launch 
London Bay’s second challenge, “Move it 
and Lose it,” which this time around will 
include body composition with pre- and 
post-challenge body fat analysis and inch 
measurements.

“Everyone is looking forward to anoth-
er challenge,” says Ms. Limotta.

Adding to the challenge is the timing: 
During the builder’s busiest time of the 
year.

Sometimes the most stressful times 
are the best of times to keep employees 
on track. Markham Norton Mosteller 
Wright & Co’s accountants and business 
consultants gave the thumbs up for a 
second office-wide wellness challenge 
despite the crunch of tax season.

“It was something they wanted to start 
Jan. 2 during the hardest time of the 
year,” says Christi Pritchett Sarlo, the 
Fort Myers firm’s marketing and client 
relations manager who created and coor-
dinates the voluntary program. “It helps 
balance everything out.”

 MNMW was honored by the Ameri-
can Heart Association as a 2013 gold 
Fit Friendly Worksite and partner Gail 
Markham got the idea of an employee 
program after experiencing the Horizon 
Council challenge.

“We had a tremendous amount of suc-
cess last year,” says Ms. Sarlo. “Some 
employees lost 30 to 40 pounds and oth-
ers became super-involved with a gym,” 
she says. “We had a couple of smok-
ers who we never encouraged to quit 
but they quit on their own, which was 
miraculous.”

Lee Memorial works with the com-
pany, providing benchmark biometrics 
from blood tests and personal interviews. 
Additional testing is performed after 90 
days with the consulting physician deter-
mining the overall winner based on docu-
mented health improvements.

Incentives help fuel the competition. 
The winner of the inaugural challenge 
earned a weekend on Useppa Island.  

“It was really great to see people get up 
and walk down the hall to ask someone 
a question instead of picking up their 
phone,” Ms. Sarlo says. “I really try to 
promote stretching and getting out of 
the office for a five- to 10-minute walk 
and being social, which is one of the 
best ways to reduce stress. You’d also see 
people do some crazy exercises in their 
chairs and at their desks.”

MNMW’s program costs about $100 
per employee, including fees for blood 
work. “It’s not a big capital expense and 
the benefits are substantial in terms of 
changed attitudes and morale,” says Ms. 
Sarlo. “Everyone’s not as tired and we’ve 
seen a decrease in personal time off and 
sick time. Our employees are happier, 
healthier and working harder.” ■

WELLNESS
From page B1

COURTESY PHOTO

Betsy Opyt consults companies on how to keep their employees fit. 
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Two brothers founded me in 1871 in 
Ohio. Today I’m the largest domestic pot-
tery company, specializing in high-fired, 
lead-free glazes. Based in West Virginia 
now, I employ more than 1,100 people. 
For a time, I made toilet ware, such as 
china basins. In the early 1900s, I had the 
world’s largest pottery plant and boasted 
about 10 percent of U.S. pottery produc-
tion capacity. In the 1950s, facing com-
petition from inexpensive imported din-

nerware, I expanded 
into hotel and res-

taurant offerings. You 
might expect food at 

Spanish religious festivals 
to be served on my flag-

ship dishes. Who am I?
Know the answer? Send it 

to us with Foolish Trivia on the 
top and you’ll be entered into a 
drawing for a nifty prize! ■

THE MOTLEY FOOL®
To Educate, Amuse & Enrich

Ask the Fool

Fool’s School My Dumbest Investment

The Motley Fool Take

Name That Company

Last week’s trivia answer

Do you have an embarrassing 
lesson learned the hard way? Boil 
it down to 100 words (or less) and 
send it to The  Motley Fool c/o 

My Dumbest Investment. Got one that worked? 
Submit to My Smartest Investment. If we print 
yours, you’ll win a Fool’s cap!

Write to Us! Send questions 
for Ask the Fool, Dumbest (or 
Smartest) Investments (up to 100 
words), and your Trivia entries 

to Fool@fool.com or via  regular mail c/o this 
newspaper, attn: The  Motley Fool. Sorry, we 
can’t provide individual financial advice.

Profits Over Promises
Many of us are seeking great invest-

ments for our portfolios. When we run 
across a mailing or online post hyping 
a little-known stock as the next great 
investment, it can be hard to resist. But 
that’s very often the right thing to do. 
Most of the stocks that are breathlessly 
promoted are risky penny stocks (that is, 
priced below about $5 per share).

Here are some red flags to watch out for:
• Lots of capital letters and exclama-

tion marks, along with appeals to your 
emotions. If you’re being told about “an 
Oil-Stock Gusher” or that a company has 
a deal in the works that “points to HUGE 
Profits for early shareholders,” be wary.

• Strangely specific claims, such as 
that an expected deal “will soon drive the 
stock above $20!” or that you can expect 
a newsletter’s future recommendations 
to rise more than 30 percent in fewer 
than 30 days. At such a rate of return, a 
single $1,000 investment would grow to 
more than $6.8 billion in just five years.

• An unprofessional company website. 
If you look up the company’s website, 

and it features poor grammar and mis-
spellings and pages “under construction” 
or absent, that’s a bad sign. You should 
find clear, honest communication from 
the company and be able to find audited 
financial statements for it, too.

If you’re tempted to buy, ask yourself 
this: If these tiny companies really are 
such compelling bargains, why would 
they need to advertise? Wouldn’t knowl-
edgeable folks already have discovered 
them? And if there were demand for the 
shares, wouldn’t their prices have risen, 
rather than fallen to “bargain” levels?

A seemingly inexpensive share price 
doesn’t mean a stock is a good value. A 
50-cent stock can soon become a 5-cent 
one (and often does), while a $100 stock 
can double to $200 and keep growing. 
When researching companies, look for 
growing sales and earnings, little debt, 
ample cash and sustainable competitive 
advantages. Don’t just fall for an exciting 
story. Favor proven profits over possibili-

ties. ■

Didn’t Sell Apple
My worst investment decision was not 

selling Apple at $700 per share. I believed 
the hype that it would hit $1,000. I did 
manage to escape by $550. I realized a very 
good return on my initial investment, but 
greed got in the way of a great return.

— S.M.T., Cranford, N.J.

The Fool Responds: You submitted 
this regret some months ago, when Apple 
shares were trading in the low $400s. 
They’ve recently been in the low $500s, 
reminding us of the value of patience.

Try not to evaluate your investments by 
looking backward, at how much they’ve 
grown or shrunk. Instead, try to assess 
whether they’re overvalued or underval-
ued considering how well you expect the 
company to perform going forward.

If you thought, for example, 
that Apple would keep introducing inno-
vative products and charging premium 
prices for them, you might have opted to 
ride out downturns, expecting shares to 
recover and keep growing — to $1,000 and 
beyond. If you thought Apple’s growth 
phase was over or even if you were just very 
uncertain, maybe selling was smart, no 
matter the stock price. ■

The ABCs of EMC
You probably haven’t heard of EMC 

(NYSE: EMC), but the stock market 
recently valued the company at more 
than $50 billion, ahead of General Motors, 
Target and FedEx.

EMC is the world’s largest provider of 
data-storage systems, serving large and 
small companies and government agen-
cies around the world. It employs more 
than 60,000 people and has more than 
400 sales offices in 86 countries.

EMC continues to benefit from the 
rising demand for video bandwidth and 
electronic data storage capacity. The 
company has also been scaling up its 
involvement in cloud-computing and data 
analytics services. (It owns most of the 
cloud-computing specialist VMware, too.)

EMC’s balance sheet is solid, with 
more than $6 billion in cash and short-
term investments, giving it the ability to 
pounce on opportunities and little debt 
to constrain it. It has averaged double-
digit annual growth rates for revenue and 
earnings over the past three years, too.

The technology arena is not for the risk-
averse. But with a forward-looking price-
to-earnings (P/E) ratio near 11, well below 
its five-year average near 24, EMC’s stock 
is looking rather attractive. It offers a 1.5 
percent dividend yield, too, and has been 
buying back many of its shares, boosting 
the value of remaining ones. (The Motley 
Fool owns shares of EMC and VMware, 
and its newsletters have recommended 
VMware, FedEx and General Motors.) ■

Based in Tennessee, I trace my history 
back to the 1878 founding of The Penny 
Press in Cleveland. I became one of the 
most successful newspaper publishers and 
later an operator of many local television 
stations. In order to become less depen-
dent on advertising dollars, I grew into 
one of America’s biggest cable television 
operators. I sold my cable business later, 
to Comcast. A few years ago I spun off my 
local television and newspaper businesses 
and kept my collection of national TV 
brands, such as HGTV, Travel Channel, 
DIY Network, Cooking Channel and Great 
American Country. Who am I? (Answer: 
Scripps Networks Interactive) ■

Risky Borrowing
QHow does buying stocks “on 

margin” work?

— J.M., Kalamazoo, Mich.

AIt’s when you invest with money 
borrowed from your brokerage, 

paying interest for the privilege. 
Using margin will amplify your gains 
— but also your losses.

Here’s an extreme example: Imag-
ine that you hold $100,000 of stocks 
and you borrow $100,000 on margin 
to invest in additional stock. If your 
$200,000 portfolio doubles in value 
to $400,000, you’ll have earned an 
extra $100,000 (less interest expense) 
thanks to margin.

But if your holdings drop by 50 
percent, they’ll be worth $100,000 
and you’ll still owe $100,000 (plus 
interest). That will leave you with … 
nothing. Your holdings dropped by 
50 percent, but margin amplified that 
to a total, 100 percent loss. Margin 
cuts both ways.

Consider the interest expense, 
too. If you’re borrowing on mar-
gin and paying 9 percent interest, 
you should be pretty confident 
your borrowed stocks will appreci-
ate more than 9 percent. If they 
fall below a certain level, you’ll 
receive a “margin call.” If you can’t 
add the required additional dollars, 
the brokerage will sell some of your 
holdings to generate the cash, pos-
sibly resulting in short-term capital 
gains taxed at high rates.

Only experienced investors should 
use margin, and many have done well 
without ever using it.

***

QWhen someone says he’s  “taking 
profits,” what does that mean? 

— V., Strasburg, Va.

AIt involves selling all or part of 
your position in a holding that 

has appreciated. For example, if your 
stock in Home Surgery Kits (ticker: 
OUCH) has tripled, you’re sitting 
on a nice gain. But it’s just a “paper” 
gain until you actually sell. When 
you sell, you take some or all of your 
profit. ■

Got a question for the Fool? 
Send it in — see Write to Us
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BUSINESS MEETINGS
■ A Job Search Support Group 

meets from 9:30-11:30 a.m. Mondays at 
the Greater Naples Chamber of Com-
merce. Contact Karen Klukiewicz at 
kluk77@comcast.net or visit www.
napleschamber.org.

■ Consultants from the Small Busi-
ness Development Center at Florida 
Gulf Coast University are available at the 
Greater Naples Chamber of Commerce, 
2390 Tamiami Trail N., every Thursday. 
To make an appointment for a free ses-
sion, call Suzanne Specht at 745-3704.

■ The Above Board Chamber 
meets for lunch and a program about 
getting ready to file business taxes start-
ing at 11:30 a.m. Monday, Feb. 10, at the 
Hilton Naples. Guests are welcome. Call 
Jeanne Sweeney at 910-7426 or visit 
www.aboveboardchamber.com.   

■ The East Naples Merchants 
Association meets from 5:30-7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Feb. 13, at Physicians Region-
al-Collier Boulevard. For more informa-
tion, call Shirley Calhoun at 435-9410 or 
Natalie Anguilano at 643-3600, or visit 
www.eastnaplesmerchantsassoc.com.

■ The Bonita Springs Area Cham-
ber of Commerce holds its next Busi-
ness After Hours from 5:30-7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Feb. 13, at chamber head-
quarters, 9000 Bonita Beach Road. Call 
992-2943 or visit www.bonitasprings-
chamber.com.

■ The Marco Island Area Cham-
ber of Commerce holds its next Busi-
ness After Five from 5:30-7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 19, at CHOP 239 in the 
Esplanade. For more information, email 
Katie@marcoislandchamber.org.

■ The Women’s Council of Real-
tors-Naples on the Gulf will hear from 
Robert Wiley of the Collier County 
FEMA office with an update about flood 
insurance at its meeting beginning at 
11:15 p.m. Friday, Feb. 21, at Vineyards 
Country Club. $25 for members, $28 for 
others. Sign up at www.wcrnaples.com.

■ The Collier County Medical 
Society’s 2014 Women Physicians Win-
ter Luncheon is set for noon Friday, Feb. 
21, at Brio Tuscan Grille at Waterside 
Shops. $23 per person, with each mem-
ber allowed one guest. Call 435-7727 or 
visit www.ccmsonline.org. 

■ The Public Relations Society of 
America, Gulf Coast Chapter holds its 
next luncheon meeting Tuesday, Feb. 25, 
at the Hilton Naples. Doors open at 11:30 
a.m. Cost is $27 for PRSA members, $31 

for others. To sign up or for more infor-
mation, visit www.gulfcoastprsa.org. 

■ Business After Five for members 
and guests of the Greater Naples Cham-
ber of Commerce takes place from 5:30-
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 20, at Isles of 
Collier Preserve, a new development by 
Minto Communities. Sign up at www.
napleschamber.org/events or call 298-
7928.

■ Wake Up Naples for members 
of the Greater Naples Chamber of 
Commerce takes place from 7:30-8:30 
a.m. Wednesday, Feb. 12, at the Hilton 
Naples. The morning’s sponsor is Semi-
nole Casino Immokalee. Attendees will 
learn about results of the chamber’s 
annual Business Client Survey. Sign up 
at www.napleschamber.org/events or 
call 298-7928. ■
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Your local hometown hero 

BB& T - OSWALD TRIPPE AND COMPANY
4089 Tamiami TR. N., Suite A203  Naples, FL 34103 

239-261-0428  I n s u r a n c e . B B T . c o m

AS YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT AGENT, WE’RE YOUR NEIGHBOR - 
 SOMEONE YOU CAN TRUST AND SOMEONE WHO’S HERE WHEN YOU NEED US! 

Our experienced, friendly insurance professionals will advise and recommend protection for  
your specific insurance needs. For experienced, local insurance advice talk to  

BB&T - Oswald Trippe and Company today.

© 2013 Branch Banking and Trust Company.

NETWORKING
Storm Force, Naples Network Services, Assisting Hands and IRMS at Mondo Uomo 

The annual high school counselors breakfast hosted by The Founders Fund

“Like” us on Facebook.com / NaplesFloridaWeekly to see more photos. We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. 
So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.
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Audrey Moss and Pamela Berryman

Jan Betten and Michelle Balon

Schyler Peck and Connie Pollina

Mike Ellert and Roberta McFarland

Glenna Potter, Connie Perrine and Karen Pulte

Sam Neidigh and Arda Boyar

Joan Thomas and Laura Roszkowski

Mark Schwartz and Lana Kunavich

Diane Martin and Sue Davenport

Mike Ellert, Nancy Dagher and Al Erzak
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All renderings, pricing, specifications, and information is subject to change

Dante DiSabato, Broker Associate
Encore Realty, LLC
2240 Venetian Court, Naples, FL 34109

Dante@Encore-Realty.com
Cell: 239.537.5351
Encore-Realty.com

Forest Lakes | 163 Forest Lakes Blvd., #101
2 bedroom, 2.5 baths. 1,189 sq. ft. with detached 

garage, courtyard home. Great investment 
opportunity. Centrally located within Naples.

$178,500

Olde Naples | 241 7th Avenue North
Olde Naples Single-Family New Construction. 7 homes from the beach!  
5,069 sq. ft. A/C space with 3-car garage. 4 bedroom + den, 5.5 baths and  
cabana unit. Resort style pool with separate outdoor kitchen. $4,287,000

Moorings | 3170 Crayton Road
Moorings Single-Family New Construction. Large corner lot with yard!  

4,106 sq. ft. A/C space with 3-car garage. 3 bedroom + den, loft, 4.5 bath. Huge 
pool, outdoor kitchen and expansive backyard. Optional cabana. $3,075,000

Cordoba | 7911 Alicante Court
Located in Lely Resort, 2,383 sq. ft. single-family 
home. 4 bedroom, 3.5 bath, large pool and spa,  

long lake view, quality throughout with  
Southwestern exposure. $740,000

Choose Your Lifestyle 

Marbella Lakes | 6610 Marbella Drive
Located in Marbella Lakes. 2,439 sq. ft. single-family 

home. Hurricane impact glass, room for pool. 
3 bedroom + den, 3 bath with Southern exposure. 

$484,900

Redevelopment plans proceeding at Vi at Bentley Village
SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY 

A three-year redevelopment project 
at Vi at Bentley Village, a continuing 
care retirement community in North 
Naples, continues on target, and accord-
ing to Executive Director Ann Walsh, 
there is a strong early demand for the 
new independent living residences.

Vi retained the Naples-based archi-
tecture firm of Stofft Cooney for the 
$65 million project. Renderings were 
recently unveiled and are now available 
at the community and can been seen 
online at www.viliving.com.

Ms. Walsh says ground will be broken 
this month for a new sales center over-

looking Lake Tranquility. Site develop-
ment plans for the sales center have 
been submitted to Collier County for 
approval and the permitting process is 

under way. A fall opening is planned, 
she adds.  

Seventy-two new independent liv-
ing apartments will be connected to 

one of the community’s 
two new clubhouses.  
Residents living in these 
new apartments will 
have indoor access to 
Bentley Village’s new 
theater, auditorium, two 
dining venues, library, 
arts and crafts room and 
lounge. The clubhouses 
and new apartments are 
scheduled for comple-
tion in late 2016.

More than 500 people attended two 
recent private events for prospective 
residents.

Bentley Village’s 156-acre campus has 
an 18-hole executive golf course, 12 miles 
of walking trails and cart paths and an 
array of outdoor amenities including 
swimming pools, driving range and ten-
nis and bocce courts. ■

— Vi recently celebrated its 25th anni-
versary as a developer, owner and operator 
of 10 older adult living communities in six 
states. The company is dedicated to enrich-
ing the lives of older adults by providing 
quality environments, services and care. For 
more information, visit www.viliving.com.A rendering of the new sales center at Vi at Bentley Village.
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Celebrating 34 Years of Service in Southwest Florida

What’s all that
 White Stuff?

It could be Rugose 
Spiraling Whitefl ies!

At Central Bank, we value the relationships that we build with our 
customers and the communities that we serve. We’re proud to be part 
of the SW Florida community and to provide the highest-level of service 
and innovative financial products for all of your banking needs. Stop 
in to Central Bank to enjoy a greater level of service and convenience 
today!

1520 Royal Palm Square Blvd.
Fort Myers, FL 33919

239.274.1900

4099 Tamiami Trl N, Suite 100
Naples, Florida 34103

239.430.2500

Proudly Serving Southwest Florida

Equal Housing Lender

NETWORKING
The Diamond Volunteer Award reception for Shy Wolf Sanctuary at The von Liebig Art Center

“Like” us on Facebook.com / NaplesFloridaWeekly to see more photos. We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. 
So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.
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Barry and Lila Westwood

Lorrie and Bill Barancyk with Madonna Crame

Holly Yager and Debbie Kimberlin

Darlene and Shane Biltz with Lois Del Grosso

Madonna Crame and Sue Huff

Noelle and Tiffany Matthews

Lily Randall and Nancy Kerns

Mark Scarola and Phyllis Ershowsky

Noreen Scarola and Patsy Rice



Call 866.600.6008 from your smartphone  
and enter the  code for our mobile brochure.Coldwell Banker® Delivers Instantly!

ColdwellBanker®

F L O R I D A M O V E S . C O M

Naples, Grey Oaks $1,890,000 3/3.5  
Marianna Foggin 239-263-3300 MLS#213508944 73181

Naples, Monterey $845,000 5/4.5  
Yochi Melnick 239-262-7131 MLS#214002589 55950

Naples, Park Shore $764,999 3/2.5  
Becky Mato 239-263-3300 MLS#213025051 79869

Naples, Moorings $1,100,000 4/4  
Lois Kluberdanz 239-263-3300 MLS#213500711 95458

55949

Naples, Lely Resort $844,900 4/3.5  
Jennifer DeFrancesco 239-262-7131 MLS#214000862 55932

Naples, Foxfire $467,500 3/2  
Michelle Collins-D’Agostino 239-263-3300 MLS#213513402 79868

Bonita Springs, Shadow Wood $727,700 3/2.5  
Michael Landino 239-248-9483 MLS#213008656 79628

Open Sun 1-4PM 10104 Ginger Pointe Ct 
Estero, Wildcat Run $529,000 3/2.5  
Carol Jones 239-250-4310 MLS#211522752 73109

Open Sun 1-4PM 20443 Wildcat Run Dr 

Thanks for making us Florida’s leading real estate company!

In 2013, thousands of customers from all over the world
chose Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate to bring them “home.” 

Merci     Gracias    Thanks    Danke    Grazie    Obrigado

Naples, Pelican Bay $1,495,000 Sensational end-unit condo. Exquisite 3BR/3BA Gulf-view residence featuring a bay view with 
city-view vantage. William Bedard 239-262-7131 MLS#214003609 55948 

Yes, you can buy peace of mind!  Contact a local Coldwell Banker® associate. Administered by  
American Home Shield

© 2014 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. 
Coldwell Banker, the Coldwell Banker Logo, Coldwell Banker Previews International, the Previews International logo and “Dedicated to Luxury Real Estate” are registered and unregistered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate 
LLC. The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not be limited to, county records and the Multiple Listing Service and it may include approximations. Although the information is believed to be ac-
curate, it is not warranted and you should not rely upon it without personal verification.

Bonita Springs, Barefoot Bay $1,790,000 4/4.5  
Doug Grant 239-948-4450 MLS#214002504 55951

Naples, Colliers Reserve $1,375,000 4/3.5  
Chip Harris & Michele Peppe 239-262-7131 MLS#214003310 



AMERIVEST REALTY | NAPLES, FL
239.280.5433 | David@DavidNaples.com

V I S I T  W W W . D A V I D N A P L E S . C O M  F O R  M O R E  D E T A I L S !

Mediterra Estate Home
$2,495,000

Bay Colony Shores
$4,400,000

Mediterra Estate Home
$2,795,000

Mediterra Coach Home
$659,900

N A P L E S  F L O R I D A  W E E K L Y

A GUIDE TO THE LOCAL REAL ESTATE INDUSTRY

REAL ESTATE
B12 WEEK OF FEBRUARY 6-12, 2014

House Hunting:
226 TUPELO ROAD

In the northern section of Pine Ridge 
Estates with sidewalks and tree-lined 
streets, this 1.08-acre property has stun-
ning lake views and is adorned with 
Italian cypress trees, privacy hedges 
and fruit trees. The two-story foyer has 
a sweeping wrought iron and wood-
en staircase, and the gourmet kitch-
en boasts top-of-the-line appliances, a 
walk-in pantry and a butler’s pantry. The 
master suite has a gas fireplace an custom 
built-ins, and the guest rooms are en suite. 
Extra amenities include a second-floor 
media room with a 105-inch screen and 
a kitchenette and full bath. The infinity 
pool overlooks 200 feet of lake frontage. 
And there’s also a two-story guesthouse 
with separate collector’s garage.

This one-of-a-kind estate is offered at 
$3.2 million. For more information or to 
arrange a showing, contact Emily K. Bua 
or Tade Bua-Bell at John R Wood Proper-
ties by calling 595-0097. ■

COURTESY PHOTOS

Mangrove Bay, a waterfront com-
munity of 52 homes on 15-plus acres 
along the Gordon River, is the latest 
project by longtime Southwest Florida 
developer Jon Rubinton. 

“We’ve saved the exceptional for 
last,” says Mr. Rubinton, who is also 
the managing broker of Paradise Real-
ty of Naples. “We have listened to 
buyers and the local real estate com-
munity and designed homes that fill 
a real niche, with expansive and well-
appointed outdoor living areas, first- 
floor master suites in each floor plan 
and the ability for buyers to customize 
their residences.”

The one- and two-story Old Naples 
cottage-style homes come complete 
with private pools and individual boat 
slips. The nearby area boasts world-
class dining and shopping as well 
as a wide range of fitness activities 
such as public and private golf, tennis 
and the state-of-the-art NCH Wellness 
Center. Mangrove Bay residents will 
also enjoy easy access to the proposed 
new city park and bridge accessing the 
300-acre Greenway Preserve.

An on-site concierge will provide 
services ranging from airport limou-
sine transportation and grocery shop-
ping to car and boat detailing and res-
taurant reservations. The concierge 
center will have three guest suites that 
can be reserved by residents for their 
visitors.

Homes in Mangrove Bay range 
from 2,600 square feet to 3,800 square 
feet under air. Guesthouses are stan-
dard with each courtyard home and 
are optional with waterfront home. 
Five floor plans are available, each 
with three optional exterior eleva-
tions. Homes are priced from the low 
$2 millions.

On the waterfront
The waterfront collection at Man-

grove Bay consists of three designs, 
each with three elevation options: 

■ The Captiva I offers single-story 
living with approximately 2,586 square 
feet under air and a three-bedroom, 
3½-bath floor plan with side 

SEE MANGROVE BAY, B31 

Developer 
introduces 

Mangrove Bay



Visit any of our gorgeous model homes on Friday, Feb.7th between 11 and 3 to register for a chance to win 
cool prizes, including: daily passes to the ACE Classic, golf lessons with Dr. Jim Suttie, Champions Club 
Hospitality Suite tickets, a foursome for golf on the amazing new Eagle Course and the chance to attend

our “Tiki-Tuesday Party” on Tuesday, February 11th - with a surprise Champions Tour player.
There will also be a luncheon buffet for visitors in the TwinEagles Clubhouse.

239-352-8000  TwinEagles.com

 Naples’ finest championship golf community 

SPECIAL MODEL EVENT
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7TH

FROM 11:00 - 3:00

Our naturally magnificent community has stunning new homes priced from the 
mid $200’s to over $2 million, a sensible membership plan with no initiation fee, 

luxurious amenities and lots of friendly neighbors.

Cool Prizes  Gorgeous Models  Pro Golfers
Celebrate the ACE Classic with us!
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The ‘new-fashioned’ way
Talis Park homebuyers have an array of luxury lifestyle options

SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

Developer Kitson & Partners is bring-
ing an energized spirit to Talis Park 
by introducing a lifestyle that is more 
focused on personal health and well-
being, more attuned to family and friends 
and more conscious of long-term value 
and legacy. The “new-fashioned” concept 
is inspiring the evolution of Talis Park and 
is the foundation for the community.

The neighborhoods in Talis Park offer 
the possibility of living in a park-like 
setting or in a maintenance-free envi-
ronment within walking distance of the 
village center. This “in-the-park” or “in-
the-village” approach reflects the devel-
oper’s commitment to creating a com-
munity where every aspect is relevant 
to its residents’ daily lives. A diverse 
offering of estate homes, villa residenc-
es and condominiums is priced from the 
mid-$600,000s into the millions.

The Resident Ready program includes 
more than 20 homes ranging from fully 
furnished models to completed, unfur-
nished homes to residences in vary-
ing stages of construction. Buyers can 
choose the stage at which they engage 
in the buying process and the degree to 
which they prefer to be involved with 
feature and finish selections. Homes are 
available at every stage of the construc-
tion continuum.

 Park living 
The 2,600-square-foot to  

3,400-square-foot Park Homes in the 
Brightling neighborhood offer golf 
course, water and preserve views. 
Caribbean Colonial and Spanish Eclec-
tic designs with three or four bedrooms, 
a study, formal dining rooms, island 
kitchens, spacious master suites and 
outdoor living areas with swimming 
pools are base-priced from $1 million. In 
addition to numerous residences under 
construction, designer-decorated mod-
els by Sunwest Homes and Fox Custom 
Builders are available for viewing in 

Brightling.
As in Brightling, homes in the neigh-

borhood of Fairgrove enjoy the views that 
are a hallmark or Talis Park. Both neigh-
borhoods are “single loaded” with south-
facing homes on one side of the street. 
Views to the north include a preserve and 
an adjacent golf course. Fairgrove’s Ital-
ian Renaissance designs honor traditional 
Neapolitan architecture and are joined 
by a Spanish Eclectic style. Furnished 
models by Harbourside Custom Homes 
and Iron Star Luxury Homes range from 
3,400 square feet to 4,000 square feet 
and include great rooms, formal dining 
rooms, island kitchens, three or four 
bedrooms, a study and outdoor living 
areas with pools. Base price of homes in 
Fairgrove is from $1.2 million.

Ranging from 3,400 square feet to 
4,000 square feet, luxury villas in Pistoia 
face a nature preserve and enjoy golf and 
water views to the rear. An unfurnished, 
3,685-square-foot residence by Divco 
Construction Corp. is available and has 
three bedrooms, a study, formal living 
and dining rooms, island kitchen, family 
room and an outdoor living area with a 
pool, spa and outdoor kitchen. Base price 
of homes in Pistoia is from 41.45 million.

Those envisioning a custom estate res-
idence will appreciate the Prato neigh-
borhood, an enclave with some of the 
most spectacular views in Talis Park. 
Prato offers Park Estate Homes, the com-
munity’s flagship residences, built by par-
ticipating custom builders. Homebuyers 
can work with Talis Park architects or 
can select their own. On homesites that 
are 125-by-175 feet, homes in Prato range 
from 4,500 square feet to more than 7,000 
square feet and begin at $2.5 million.

Village living
In-the-village residences in the Water-

course neighborhood  combine the com-
fort of a single-family home with a vibrant 
village ambience. Homes open to indoor/
outdoor spaces and have water views. 
Spanish Eclectic great room designs by 

Distinctive Communities are 
priced from the $900,000s and range from 
2,500 square feet to 3,600 square feet with 
three or four bedrooms, island kitchens 
and outdoor living areas with pools. Two 
furnished models are open and available 
for purchase in Watercourse.

Another in-the-village option is the 
midrise condominium community of Car-
rara. By WCI Communities, Carrara will 
have 84 residences in 14 buildings, each 
with three floors over secured parking. 
Each floor will have just two residences, 
each with a private elevator lobby, a 
spacious great room, an island kitchen, 
an “on-the-view” master suite, two en 
suite guestrooms, a library/media room 
and a powder bath. The penthouse-style 
residences have more than 2,900 square 
feet of air-conditioned living space and 
wraparound loggias for maximum views.  
Priced from the mid-$600,000s, the Car-
rara residences will overlook the fairways 
and greens of Talis Park’s Greg Norman-
Pete Dye designed golf course. 

Watercourse and Carrara are a short 

walk from the Grand Piazza, which 
includes Vyne House, and from the Casa 
Cortese Golf Studio. 

Vyne House consists of a series of 
lifestyle-oriented spaces designed for 
every-day use, with buildings inter-
connected by covered walkways and 
wrapped around multiple courtyards.  
Vyne House includes Fiona’s Market 
Café that features fresh, local fare, wine 
selections and bar service, as well as the 
Core Fitness Center and Esprit Spa. The 
newly expanded Casa Cortese Grille 
offers a covered outdoor dining venue 
and bar pavilion. ■

 
— To learn more about the “new-

fashioned” lifestyle at Talis Park, stop by 
the Garden House Sales Center at 16980 
Livingston Road in North Naples or visit 
www.talispark.com.

COURTESY PHOTOS

Iron Star Luxury Homes’ 3,506-square-foot 
La Villa Sul Verde model in Fairgrove at 
Talis Park is a European-style residence 
with interior design by Charlie Hansen and 
Rebekah Errett-Pikosky of Clive Daniel Home.

Top left: In the 
Watercourse 
neighborhood, 
residences by Distinctive 
Communities open to 
inviting indoor/outdoor 
spaces. Two models are 
open with interiors by Lisa 
Ficarra and Molly Grup of 
Ficarra Design Associates. 

Top right: The Santa 
Barbara by Sunwest 
Homes is one of two 
furnished models 
open in the Brightling 
neighborhood. Interior 
design is by Glenn Midnet 
and Dominique LaManna 
of Design West.

Bottom left: The 
Watercourse and 
Carrara neighborhoods 
at Talis Park offer an 
“in-the-village” lifestyle 
that is within easy 
walking distance of the 
community’s Grand Piazza 
and Vyne House.

Bottom right: In-the-park 
residences overlook the 
fairways and greens of 
a Greg Norman-Pete Dye 
designed golf course that 
is consistently ranked 
among the top 20 courses 
in Florida.
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ORAL REPRESENTATION CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING THE REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER.  FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS 
REFERENCE SHOULD BE MADE TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR 
LESSEE.  NOT AN OFFERING WHERE PROHIBITED BY STATE LAW. PHOTOGRAPHY IN THIS AD MAY BE STOCK PHOTOGRAPHY USED TO DEPICT THE LIFESTYLE 
TO BE ACHIEVED RATHER ANY THAT MAY EXIST. Broker participation welcomed. Prices, plans and specifications subject to change without notice.

L u x u r i o u s ,  P e n t h o u s e - S t y l e  R e s i d e n c e s
O n - t h e - V i e w  F r o m  t h e  M i d - $ 6 0 0 s

R e s e r v a t i o n s  N o w  B e i n g  A c c e p t e d

To reserve your Carefree Carrara Lifestyle, visit Talis Park’s Garden House Sales Center.
16980 Livingston Road in North Naples

239.449.5900          A Kitson & Partners Community           TalisPark.com 

Old Fashioned Grace Wrapped In a New Fashioned Lifestyle

Carrara Overlooks Talis Park’s Greg Norman-Pete Dye Designed Golf Course
Golf, Fitness Center, Spa & Dining All Within a 2 Minute Walk

More Than 2,900 Square Feet of Air Conditioned Living Space
Three Bedrooms, Three-and-a-Half Baths, Great Room,

Library/Media Room, Gourmet Island Kitchen, Wrap-Around Loggias

Private Elevator Lobby
Secured Ground-Level Parking

Carrara at Talis Park by WCI Communities

I N T R O D U C I N G

C A R R A R A
B Y  W C I  C O M M U N I T I E S  A T  T A L I S  P A R K



W E’R E THE BEST TO SHOW YOU

www.QuailWestRealEstate.com

4 Bedrooms - 4 Full & 2 Half Bathrooms
Golf Course View

Bedrooms + Den - 4 Full & 2 Half Bathrooms
Golf View & Surrounded by 5 Bodies of Water

4 Bedrooms + Den - 5-1/2 Bathrsooms
Lake, Fountain & Golf View

4 Bedrooms + Den - 5 Full & 2 Half Bathrooms
Golf Course & Lake View

4 Bedrooms + Den - 4-1/2 Bathrooms
Private Preserve View

4 Bedrooms + Den - 4-1/2 Bathrooms
Private Preserve View

4 Bedrooms + Den - 5 Full Bathrooms
18th Fairway and Preserve View

4 Bedrooms + Den - 4-1/2 Bathrooms
Golf Course & Lake View

4 Bedrooms + Den - 4-1/2 Bathrooms
Golf Course and Lake View

4 Bedrooms + Den - 4-1/2 Bathrooms
Wide Golf Course View

$2,995,000

$2,495,000

$2,295,000 $2,295,000

$1,850,000 $1,759,000

$2,795,000

$2,495,000

$2,295,000

$1,695,000

$2,995,000

$2,495,000

$2,295,000 $2,295,000

$1,850,000 $1,759,000

$2,795,000

$2,495,000

$2,295,000

$1,695,000

Let us cart you around...

5012 Groveland Terrace

6559 Highcroft Drive

13650 Pondview Circle 6271 Highcroft Drive

4642 Idylwood Drive 4420 Brynwood Drive

4427 Wayside Drive

5880 Burnham Road

6434 Dunberry Lane

6459 Highcroft Drive

ANN & STEVE LEVITAN 
(239) 269-4700

AnnLevitan@gmail.com

Q

eeee
Sunday, 1-4pm

Sunday, 1-4pm
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Receipt of $8,000 is contingent upon buyer closing a loan with our Affiliated Lender The American Eagle Mortgage Co., LLC, using our approved title company and is subject to limits.  Financing example is 
based on a sales price of $232,990 with a 0% down payment with a minimum credit score of 620. Mortgage is a USDA 30 year fixed rate loan in the amount of $237,844 (including financed upfront mortgage
insurance premium) with an interest rate of  4.5% (5.077%APR) and monthly payments of  $1,670.82.  Monthly principal and interest, taxes, HOA dues, mortgage insurance and hazard insurance are included 
in the above payments. Interest rates, payments, terms and availability of this loan program, and the sales price, are examples only and are subject to change without notice and may not be available at time of 
loan commitment or closing. Loans are subject to credit approval.  Restrictions and conditions may apply.  Loan program is available through The American Eagle Mortgage Co., LLC licensed by Florida Office 
of Financial Regulation, Mortgage Lender License Number:NMLS#331415, Telephone (239) 596-0500.

Think you can’t own a 
great new home for $0 down

and just $1,600 a month*?

             Think again. Brand new, 

           beautiful homes amazingly 

        priced from the mid $100s 

      to the $400s! You’ll find them

   and more in Ave Maria. Featuring

   condominiums and single-family 

     homes with 2-6 bedrooms

         starting at just $1,600 a 

       month*. Overlooking lakes, 

          preserves, the golf course 

            or our Town Center. All 

              located in a great new

Pull up a chair.

        community with onsite water park, 

       championship golf course, parks,  

       lakes, Publix grocery market, private   

       schools and university, shopping,

      and dining. Plus, A-rated Collier 

          Schools are 

                 located 

               just down the street. So if you’re  

              looking for a great new home 

             with a low, low price, pull up

            a chair, sit down and relax 

            in Ave Maria.

Homes from 
the mid $100s!

Maple Ridge La Piazza

Pulte HomesDel Webb Naples

5076 Annunciation Circle #104, Ave Maria, FL 34142  •  239-352-3903  •  AveMaria.com
15 Models Open Daily

Now Open. 8 New Models.

Ave Maria. Life. Made Simple.

Take Immokalee Rd east, turn right onto Oil Well Rd, turn left into Ave Maria.

REAL ESTATE 
NEWSMAKERS

Emily Ross-Campos of Elite Realty 
of SWFL has earned the Senior Resi-
dential Appraiser designation from the 
Appraisal Institute.

Janine Monfort has joined South Bay 
Realty. Ms. Monfort specializes in luxury 
waterfront and best buy properties, includ-
ing foreclosures, in Naples, Bonita Springs 
and Estero. A Florida resident for 40-plus 
years, she is a member of the Naples Area 
Board of Realtors as well as the Florida 
and national associations of Realtors.

Judy Green, president and CEO of 
Premier Sotheby’s International Realty, 
was ranked No. 133 among the 200 most 
powerful people in residential real estate 
in 2013 in the Swanepoel Power 200 list. 
Criteria for the list include personal 
influence, tenure in the industry, the 
office he or she holds and the decision-
making power of that office, the financial 
resources of the company or organiza-
tion and its significance and contribution 
to the industry and its geographic reach.

Ms. Green has more than 30 years of 
experience in the industry. She founded 
Signature Sotheby’s International Realty 
of Sarasota in 2008 and in 2010 merged 
that firm with Premier Sotheby’s Inter-
national Realty in Naples. She has also 
served as CEO of Coldwell Banker Resi-
dential Real Estate of Florida. A mother 
of three with nine grandchildren, she 
was ranked among the 500 most power-
ful women in the world in 2004 by Real 
Estate Magazine. ■



WE MAKE
IT EASY. 

YOU MAKE
IT HOME.

RoyalShellSales.com

239.261.9101

Florida: Bonita Springs, Fort Myers/Cape Coral, 
Naples, Ocala, Sanibel and Captiva Islands

North Carolina: Cashiers, Franklin, 
Highlands, Lake Glenville, 

Lake Toxaway and Sapphire Valley





A N N U A L  &  S E A S O N A L  R E N T A L S

Don’t wait – call today!

The Name 
You Can Trust:

 

We take care of the rest.

{ DO YOU OWN A 
HOME OR CONDO?

how

We have qualifi ed guests and tenants ready to move in, and we’ll take care of 
everything so your property earns income for you all year. Contact us today! 

unpack.

800-346-0336
239-482-8040
www.RoyalShellAnnuals.com

}
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OLD NAPLES - 280 Gulf Shore Blvd. N. - $3,850,000

MOORINGS - 600 Putter Point Pl. - $2,250,000

MARBELLA AT PELICAN BAY  
7425 Pelican Bay Blvd., #1405 $725,000

LIVINGSTON WOODS  
6480 Sandalwood Ln. $1,050,000

CLARIDGE - PELICAN BAY   
7515 Pelican Bay Blvd. 4B $885,000

CHESAPEAKE POINTE  
1322 Chesapeake Ave., #C2 $549,000

CAP FERRAT - PELICAN BAY - 6597 Nicholas Blvd., #1701 - $3,150,000

239-404-8222

ROBYN 
PFISTER GRIFFIN

BRITTANY - PARK SHORE - 4021 Gulf Shore Blvd. N., #1106 - $2,295,000
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Miromar Lakes celebrates 
Marina on the Peninsula

SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

Miromar Lakes Beach & Golf Club 
recently celebrated the grand opening 
of its Marina on the Peninsula.

Florida State Rep. Heather Fitzen-
hagen and Lee County Commissioner 
Cecil Pendergrass joined Miromar 
Development founder and CEO Marga-
ret Antonier for the ceremonial chris-
tening of La Dolce Vita, the commu-
nity’s new European-style water taxi, 
which will shuttle residents between 
the new marina and the Beach Club.

The celebration included the unveil-
ing of a commissioned signature sculp-
ture “Dare to be” by Barton Ruben-
stein. The kinetic work of art is set in 
motion by the wind. Guests also toured 
six designer furnished model homes in 
four neighborhoods at Miromar Lakes.

The Marina at the Peninsula offers 
boating, fitness, relaxation and social 
events. The picturesque thoroughfare 
includes a parterre garden, regula-
tion bocce courts, fitness stations, 

boat slips and pavilions for entertain-
ing. Outdoor classes including tai chi, 
meditation and yoga are offered.

New homes at Miromar Lakes are 
priced from the $500,000s to $5 mil-
lion-plus. ■

— The entrance to Miromar Lakes 
is at Exit 123 off I-75 in Estero. For 
more information, call the sales cen-
ter at 425-2340 or visit MiromarLakes.
com.

COURTESY PHOTOS

The bocce court at Marina on the Peninsula.

The thoroughfare at Marina on the Peninsula.

The sculpture “Dare to be” was commissioned 
for Marina on the Peninsula.

Gorgeous volume ceilings greet you as you walk through the 

 

TimothyJBlanton@yahoo.com
239.246.8952
TimBlanton REALTOR®

www.TopProducerTim.com



Community of the Year 6 years in a row, featuring the newly renovated 30,000+ square foot Players Club & Spa,  
3 championship golf courses and 4 clubhouses, 13 tennis courts, 4 resort-style pools, a luxurious spa and fitness center,  

a village center and 7 distinctive neighborhoods...

There’s more to Lely than ever before. Choose from an incredible selection of neighborhoods, including many with move-in-ready homes.   

It’s all at Lely Resort, named Community for the Year for 6 years in a row, from Stock Development, 

a trusted name in Southwest Florida for more than a decade. It’s the Ultimate Lifestyle, and it’s ready for living now. 

BROKER PARTICIPATION WELCOMED. ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING THE REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS REFERENCE SHOULD BE MADE TO THE DOCUMENTS 
REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE. NOT AN OFFERING WHERE PROHIBITED BY STATE LAW. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

Visit our Sales Center today. 8020 Grand Lely Drive, Naples, Florida 34113  (239) 793-2100    www.lely-resort.com
Lely Resort Realty, LLC, Exclusive Sales Agent, Licensed Real Estate Broker

From the $200s to over $2 million

Olé from the $200s Alden Woods from the $270s Cordoba from the high $300s Players Cove from the $470s

Canwick Cove from the $500s The Estates at The Classics from $1 millionLakoya from the $300s to over $1 million

Join us on Facebook 

Take a SNEAK PEEK at our NEW PLAYERS CLUB & SPA this WEEKEND

The Ultimate Lifestyle
AT LELY RESORT
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What’s new at Verandah? 
Everything.

Each of our unique single-family homes features a wide array of 

personalized designer options to help create the home of your 

dreams. With picturesque preserve or golf course views, the homes 

at Verandah include front porches, transom windows, 8-foot interior 

doors and lush, beautiful landscaping. Plus, 2 Championship Golf 

Courses, riverfront clubhouse, and brand 

new fitness center. Live the life 

you’ve always wanted in your 

new Kolter home. 

11571 Verandah Boulevard, Fort Myers, FL 33905
www.KolterVerandah.com • 888-431-8006

*Prices, features and amenities subject to change without notice.

6 models to tour

Front porches on every home

9 miles of boardwalks & trails

Single-family homes from $200s.
Estate homes from $500s to $800s.

Treviso Bay celebrates new 
clubhouse at Villa Rilassare

Treviso Bay hosts a grand opening 
from 1-4 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 8, at the 
new Villa Rilassare Community Center 
and Clubhouse. All are welcome to tour 
the spa and fitness center, pool area and 
poolside grill and bar, tennis and bocce 
courts, children’s pool and beach. 

Lennar Homes is building residences 
in Treviso Bay priced from the mid-
$200,000s. All new Lennar homes at 
Treviso Bay come with the homebuild-
er’s “Everything’s Included” pledge: 
upgraded features, appointments 

and finishes such as impact windows, 
granite counters, crown molding and 
stainless appliances. 

Select homes at Treviso Bay are 
accorded free membership in the golf 
club with no dues or fees, and the Arthur 
Hills-designed PGA Tour Tournament 
Players’ Club golf course is open for play.

Entrance to the community is on 
Tamiami Trail East between St. Andrews 
and Collier boulevards. ■

aded features, appointments 

www.JackiStrategos.com

Jacki Strategos 
GRI, CREN, SRES, e-Pro

239-370-1222
JStrategos@att.net

Richard Droste Realtor

239-572-5117
rddsmd@comcast.net

Hidden treasure in Naples. Lake, cleared, fenced, 
utilities. Ready to Build

11441 Riggs Road
$299,000 

4.77 ACRES

55+ community. Nice Naples location. 
2 BR/2BA - Furnished.

8998 Lely Island Circle  
$644,900

LOVELY VIEW

Fountains
$99,000

Beautiful views, loads of extras, 3 car garage. 
Pool & spa. Large lanai

8998 Lely Island Circle  
$644,900

HUGE PRICE REDUCTION

8998 Lely Island Circle  
$605,000



any right, title, interest or otherwise to use all planned Club facilities, but rather an opportunity to join, subject to the payment of assessments, fees and applicable regulations. Development and construction of these facilities is contingent upon receipt of all applicable governmental permits and approvals. All club 
facilities and the private golf courses as presently proposed are not constructed nor will all proposed facilities be located within the property encompassed in the Fiddler’s Creek PUD. Development and construction of these facilities is contingent upon receipt of all applicable governmental permits and approvals.  

©2014 Gulf Bay Homes Ltd, Fiddler’s Residential, LLC, Fiddler’s Creek Realty, Inc. Licensed Real Estate Broker. ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER, BROKER OR SELLER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE 
REFERENCE TO THIS BROCHURE AND, IF APPLICABLE, THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY FLORIDA LAW TO BE FURNISHED TO A BUYER OR LESSEE. All features, amenities, prices and availability are subject to change without notice. Ownership of property within Fiddler’s Creek does not entitle an Owner to 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

AMADOR by D.R. Horton
From $412,990

CHIASSO by D.R. Horton
From $533,990

MILLBROOK by Lennar                          
From $337,990

RUNAWAY BAY by Lennar           
From $612,990

SONOMA by Lennar
From $284,990

MAJORCA by Stock 
From $659,990

MAHOGANY BEND by Stock ISLA DEL SOL by Stock 
From $759,990 From $979,990 plus homesite

PPPre-Construction from therrree--CCoonnnssttrrruuccttiiooonnn ffrrroommm tthhee $300$$$$3330000000ssssss
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Amador - Offered by D. R. Horton 
9241 Campanile Circle 3BR/2BA     1,983 A/C Sq. Ft. $459,947

Chiasso - Offered by D. R. Horton 
9354 Chiasso Court 3BR/4BA   3,246  A/C Sq. Ft. $731,990

Sonoma - Offered by Lennar Homes 
3149 Aviamar Cir. #3012 3BR/2BA 1,741 A/C Sq. Ft. $283,655
3149 Aviamar Cir. #3022 3BR/2BA       2,110 A/C Sq. Ft. $303,655  

Millbrook - Offered by Lennar Homes 
3014 Aviamar Circle 3BR/3BA     2,032 A/C Sq. Ft. $442,120 

Runaway Bay - Offered by Lennar Homes 
3441 Runaway Lane 4BR/3BA+ 3,542 A/C Sq. Ft. $855,990

Majorca - Offered by Stock 
8592 Majorca Lane  3BR/3BA   2,719 A/C Sq. Ft.  $949,425

Mahogany Bend - Offered by Stock 
3772 Mahogany Bend Dr.   4BR/4.5BA   3,174 A/C Sq. Ft.  $1,178,888

Mulberry Row
7710 Mulberry Lane  3BR/3.5BA   3,025 A/C Sq. Ft.  $845,000 

Callista 
2731 Aviamar Cir. #10-104 3BR/3BA  2,502 A/C Sq. Ft.  $335,000

Marengo 
3053 Aviamar Cir. #8-204 3BR/3.5BA  2,488 A/C Sq. Ft.  $289,000 

Serena
3195 Serenity Court #7-201 3BR/3BA  3,010 A/C Sq. Ft.  $389,000 

PPPPluslluuss.......Move-in-Ready HomesMMMMoovvee--iinn--RRReeaaaddyy HHoommmeess

S d Dollar
WINNER

MMMCOMMUNITY COCOCOMMMMMMMMUNUNUNITITITYYYCOMOOCOMM
OF THE OOFOFF TTHEHEHEOOO YYYEAAEEEAR EAEARR R
200122 & 201332012 & 201320220012112 && 22201010 33

Fiddler’s Creek Information Center: Open 7 days a week, 9am to 5:30pm    
8152 Fiddler’s Creek Pkwy., Naples, FL 34114  |  (239) 732-9300  |



*Home and community information, including pricing, included features, terms, availability and amenities are subject to change or prior sale at any time without notice or obligation. 
Pictures, photographs, features, colors and sizes are approximate for illustration purposes only and will vary from the homes as built. Please see a sales representative for a complete 
list of homes. 

Villas from the low $200s* 

Single-Family Homes 
from the high $200s*

  Community Clubhouse Featuring: 
Conference & Gathering Room, 

Fitness Center, Resort-Style Pool, 
Tennis Courts and Bocce Ball 

26220 Prince Pierre Way, 
Bonita Springs, FL 

 239-949-8910 

Southwest Florida Featured Communities

Love where you live!

PALOMA, Bonita Springs

846

Alico Rd

Immokalee Rd

Golden Gate Pkwy

Oil Well 

Corkscrew Rd

951

951951

COLLIER
COUNTY

Fort Myers

Sanibel
Beach

Springs
Bonita

1

2

3

4

DRHorton.com/swfla

1. FIDDLER’S CREEK
Single-Family Homes 
from the low $400s* 
9293 CAMPANILE CIRCLE
NAPLES, FL
239-304-8511

2. SUMMIT PLACE 
Townhomes 
from the low $200s*
14772 SOUTHERLAND AVE
NAPLES, FL
239-919-3642

3. SORRENTO 
Carriage Homes 
from the high $100s* 
28063 SOSTA LANE #2
BONITA SPRINGS, FL 
239-225-2659

4. MIRASOL 
Carriage and Townhomes  
from the high $100s* 
8561 VIOLETA ST.  #102
BONITA SPRINGS, FL
239-405-7203



THE NEW WAVE IN LUXURY 
WATERFRONT LIVING

At Pelican Isle

NEW
 MODELS

 

OPEN
 HOUSE 

DAILY

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

A boutique tower condominium unlike any other, AQUA offers its fortunate residents the ultimate in waterfront living. 
With only 48 residences, you are assured a sense of privacy. Brand-new three and four-bedroom plans combine 

Amenities include boat slips for purchase with direct gulf access, a resort-style pool, state-of-the-art movie theater, Sky 
Lounge with expansive rooftop terrace, and so much more. All in the heart of Naples and the consummate lifestyle this 

world-class destination has to offer. 

Come for a visit. Stay forever.

Values From $1,250,000
Spacious Residences From 3,500 to 5,500 Sq. Ft. of Living Area • Visit Today To Experience Luxury At Its Finest

Offered Exclusively by PACT Realty 
13675 Vanderbilt Dr. at Wiggins Pass Rd. | Naples, FL 34110 |(239) 591-2727

MON-SAT, 10am-5pm • SUN, Noon to 5pm | www.aqua-naples.com
ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE REFERENCE 

TO THIS BROCHURE AND TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE. 
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

Illustrated Properties

OPPORTUNITY

Village Walk & Island Walk

 You will never tire of the special views from this 3 
bedroom, 1,800 sf villa called the Regent. Newer hurricane windows, brick paver driveway, extra large 
screened patio, and more! $385,000

 4BD, 3.5BA 3-Car Garage! Stunning open fl oor plan offer plenty of room to entertain 
family and friends! Updates throughout this meticulously maintained home , newer A/C, complete 
hurricane protection, private pool and more! 

 in the cul-de-sac across the bridge from the 
Town Center  and all amenities in Village Walk.  Roll down shutters, very large screened patio, fountain 
and lake views, “blank pallet” ready to sell.  Close soon and enjoy Season here this winter!! $280,000

  Nicely upgraded throughout, neutral interior, use by homeowners only a few days per year, and in 
Pristine condition!  

 This 3 bedroom, plus den has 2 baths, 2 car garage, built in wall unit, a wide 
easement lot,  and a pool with lake views.  Easy access to the gate a very short walk to the restaurant 
and center of town amenities. 

 This light and bright single family home 
offers open fl oor plan, tile in living areas, built-in entertainment center, newer A/C, freshly painted 
interior, planation shutters, private pool with lake views, and perfectly located just steps away from the 
amenities center. 

Joanne Ciesielski             Brian Carey

View Tour 
with 

smart phone:

View Tour 
with 

smart phone:

View Tour 
with 

smart phone:
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That’s right! The biggest opportunity to hit Naples in a decade is making its grand debut. 

An extraordinary address for those who know how to seize the day and believe in living 

life to the fullest. Naples Square, located in the heart of downtown, is just steps away from 

Be a part of Naples’ biggest success story. Visit our Sales Gallery today for the best 

selection and pricing available. Located at 100 South Goodlette-Frank Road in Naples.

www.NaplesSquare.com

Another  Ronto
Opportunity

ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECT STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS BY THE 
DEVELOPER, MAKE REFERENCE TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTE, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR 
LESSEE. Obtain the Property Report required by Federal law and read it before signing anything. No Federal agency has judged the merits or value, if any, of this property.  Equal Housing Opportunity. 

I T ’ S  T I M E  FO R  T H E  WO R L D 
TO  R E VO LV E  A R O U N D  YO U

239.228.5800

Sales Gallery Now Open

Downtown Living
from the high $400s to over $1M



'

Put over 30 years of successful
Real Estate experience to work for you!

Get started by logging onto:

www.TraceyYoung.com

View ALL Florida Properties www.TraceyYoung.com

Tracey Young
Luxury Estate Agent, Top Producer

1031 Exchange Specialist

239-209-7511
Tracey@TraceyYoung.com

Visit My 
Website
Scan Here!

Private Lake and Golf Views from this Former London Bay Model. Over 9,000 SF with 5 bedroom suites, 7 full baths, 3 half baths, 4-car garage, Koi pond, fl aming waterfalls, wine cave, butler’s 
pantry, 2-story library with elevator to game room and 3-D theatre. Beautifully remodeled and updated throughout—$5,745,000 www.TraceyYoung.com/213505206  

LOOK Who’s Ready To SELL!

Audubon Private Estate—Naples. Largest estate lot in 
Audubon Country Club. Magnifi cent 12' mahogany entry doors, 
5 bedrooms, 5 full baths, rich wood study, separate guest house, 
200' lanai and 4-car garage. 6,650 SF and over 14,000 SF total. 
Originally $3.8M—Now $2,500,000
www.TraceyYoung.com/213504263

Fort Myers Beach—Waterfront. Direct Gulf access! New 
3-story masterpiece! Incredible detail throughout over 7,000 
SF, 5+bedrooms, commercial dock with 2 covered lifts; new 
furnishings available! Lives like 2 residences! Compare to $3M 
homes—$1,500,000 
www.TraceyYoung.com/213023622

TIBURON Contemporary Villa. Lakefront 3 bedroom, 3.5 bath 
gem! Upgraded including: custom cabinetry, fl oor-to-ceiling 
windows, central vac, built-in bar, French doors, generator, storm 
screens, large pool area and steps to the Golf Club and Ritz-
Carlton Golf Resort. Motivated seller—Now $1,199,000
www.TraceyYoung.com/213012610

NEW LISTING

JUST LISTED

Ventana in TIBURON—Penthouse. Incredible water and 
golf course views from this top-fl oor end penthouse with three 
bedroom suites, den/offi ce, 3.5 baths and incredible fi nishes; 
former developer model. Available turnkey furnished and ready 
now—$890,000
www.TraceyYoung.com/213003177

Cove Towers—Contemporary. Motivated seller! 12th-fl oor
3 bedroom, 3.5 bath high-end contemporary gem. New 
Poggenpohl kitchen, granite, stainless, specialty lighting, storm 
shutters on both balconies and large private elevator. Endless 
sunset views—$695,000
www.TraceyYoung.com/213023686

TIBURON Castillo 2814 #102. Best Tiburon views of 3 lakes 
and 3 fairways. Enjoy 3 bedrooms, family and living rooms, 
private with security, 2-car garage and short walk to tropical pool 
and spa. Make your best offer now. A membership purchase is 
not mandatory with this condo purchase—$680,000
www.TraceyYoung.com/213511533

TIBURON Castillo 2838 #103—Penthouse. Best penthouse 
value in Tiburon! Top-fl oor, 3 bedroom. New paint inside and out, 
new custom blinds, new grasscloth wallpaper, new custom closet 
built-ins. This entire residence is fresh! Only the top-fl oor offers 10' 
ceilings and 2 extra closets. Make your best offer now—$620,000 
www.TraceyYoung.com/213513722

TIBURON Castillo #101—Waterfront. Lives like a villa with a 
large waterfront lawn. Two bedrooms plus den. Panoramic views 
of 3 lakes and golf course without a cart path in your way! No 
mandatory membership required. This residence is also available 
for a quick closing—$499,500 
www.TraceyYoung.com/213509098

TIBURON Bolero #101. Prime Bolero location across from 
the Golf Club! Two bedrooms plus den, two-bath cul-de-sac 
fi rst-fl oor location. Lives like a villa with lots of privacy. Hunter 
Douglas Luminette blinds, granite kitchen with light cabinetry and 
a breakfast bar opens to the living area—$438,000 
www.TraceyYoung.com/212015414

OPEN SUN 1-4

Collier’s Reserve Unique Estate. Over 4,100 SF, built in 
2003. Four bedrooms, den or fi fth bedroom, gas fi replace, 
detailed built-ins, plantation shutters, 2 special guest suites 
with a separate living room that rival the spacious master 
suite—$1,295,000 
www.TraceyYoung.com/213506289

Black Bear Ridge—Lakefront. Motivated seller! Elegant 2006 
model home with direct western exposure located in Naples’ 
newest gated boutique community. 4 bedrooms, offi ce, living 
and family rooms in 3,000 SF. Upgrades galore! Great community 
clubhouse just steps away—$764,000 
www.TraceyYoung.com/213019220

TIBURON Norman Estates Villa. Just listed! Enjoy 20' ceilings. 
Custom upgrades include: stone/bamboo fl ooring, barrel ceiling, 
master morning kitchen, outdoor kitchen and lanai surrounded 
with cascading waterfalls. 3 bedroom suites; separate 1-bedroom 
cabana with morning kitchen. Over 3,250 SF—$1,399,000 
www.TraceyYoung.com/214000593

NEW LISTING

OPEN SAT 1-4

OPEN SUN 1-4
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527 Devils Lane $1,375,000
premiersir.com/id/213512855

PARK SHORE

Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service marks  
used with permission. Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity.

cheryl.turner@sothebysrealty.com
cherylturner.com

CHERYL TURNER
239.250.3311

CELINE JULIE GODOF
Sales Associate 
239.404.9917
celine.godof@sothebysrealty.com

Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity.

OLD NAPLES - 596 3RD STREET N | $4,195,000
This elegantly appointed French country home with 4BR+den/3.5BA was designed by Jon Kukk and is located on an oversized lot close to the beach in the heart of Old Naples.  
The residence was showcased on a local Home & Garden Tour, is the recipient of the coveted “Sand Dollar Award” and boasts the Energy Star for Homes as a certified Florida  
Green Home. premiersir.com/id/213503416

224 EDGEMERE WAY S.
Soaring ceilings, spacious rooms and spec-

tacular views are just a few of the bonuses 
in this three-bedroom/three bath home in 
Wyndemere, a short drive to beaches and 
downtown. The family room, pool/spa and 
views from the sun deck make it an ideal 
retreat for seasonal residents or year-round-
ers. Nearly 3,000 square feet under air and 
expansive outdoor living areas ensure that 
there’s room for family, friends and pri-
vacy as well. The kitchen boasts new granite 
countertops and wooden cabinets, and the 

bathrooms throughout have been recent-
ly remodeled. Wyndemere Country Club 
amenities include 27 holes of champion-
ship golf designed by Arthur Hills, 12 tennis 
courts, 6,200-square-foot fitness center and 
spa, pool and 51,600-square-foot clubhouse, 
which recently underwent a $10 million reno-
vation.

This property is offered for $449,000 by 
Kelly Capolino of Keating Associates Real 
Estates Professionals. For more information, 
call 877-6700 or email Kelly@naples.net. ■

House Hunting:



*Copyright © 2014 Lennar Corporation. Lennar, the Lennar logo, Everything’s Included Home and the ei logo are registered service marks of Lennar Corporation and/or its subsidiaries. CGC 1507191. 2/14  

BonitaNational.com
For More Information Call: 888-204-3475

Coming Soon!

All brought to you by Southwest Florida’s #1 homebuilder.

Lennar’s newest addition to a long list of bestsellers, 
Bonita National Golf & Country Club.

Over
1,500 Have 
Registered!
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800.290.3290  x4447 
PREMIEREESTATES.COM 
TEXT “56484” TO 35244

ONE OF THE TOP 10 BEACHES WORLDWIDE

ZONED FOR UP TO 10 UNITS

CHARMING COTTAGE ON EXCLUSIVE,  
HIGH-DOLLAR ISLAND

LAST GULF-TO-BAY PIECE OF LAND THIS LARGE 
AVAILABLE FOR DEVELOPMENT

PEAC #351269 | BRE #01375969 | LIC #BK656256

LUXURY 
AUCTION

IN COOPERATION  
WITH ALEX NICODEMI

EXCLUSIVE PROPERTY 
ON GULF OF MEXICO

2.5 ACRES GULF TO BAY 
16151 CAPTIVA DRIVE  |  CAPTIVA, FL

MMAAARRCCCHH 2277MMAARRCCHH 2277

entry garage.
■ The Captiva II and III each offer an 

expanded floor plan with 2,900 square 
feet under air, including a second-floor 
guesthouse.

■ The single-story Amelia I has three 
bedroom, a den and 3½ baths in 3,098 
square feet under air.

■ The Amelia II and III have a second-
floor guesthouse and range from 3,508 
square feet to 3,640 square feet under air.

■ The Keewaydin I offers approxi-
mately 3,300 square feet under air with 
3 bedrooms, 3½ baths, a second-floor loft 
and side entry garage.

■  The Keewaydin II and III each 
offer a second-floor guesthouse and 
more than 3,700 square feet under air. 
Homes in the Keewaydin collection 
also have an outdoor living space of 

approximately 600 square feet.

Courtyard homes 
■ The Sanibel I, II, and III each offer 

four bedrooms plus den, 4½ baths and a 
private-entry guest house above the rear-
entry garage. First-floor master suites 
open to the outdoor living area. Plans 
range from approximately 3,277 square 
feet to 3,331 square feet under air.

■ The Caxambas I, II and III have 
four bedrooms plus a loft in approxi-
mately 3,500 square feet under air, 
including a private-entry guest house 
above the rear-entry garage. This mod-
el’s master suite is situated in the front 
of the home, while the living room, din-
ing room and kitchen all face toward 
the pool area.  ■

— The Mangrove Bay sales center is at 
201 Goodlette Road S. Hours are 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Monday-Friday and noon-4 p.m. 
Saturday-Sunday, or by appointment. For 
more information, call 261-2200 or visit 
www.mangrovebaynaples.com. ■

MANGROVE BAY
From page 12

COURTESY PHOTO

The Amelia III 

The Keewaydin II
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ESCALA
from the low $700s

TAMWORTH & NEWLANDS
from the $800s

LA CAILLE
from the $900s

NORTH LAKE
from $1 million

 CUSTOM ESTATE HOMES
from $1.8 million to over $7 million

BROKER PARTICIPATION WELCOME. ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING THE REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. NOT AN OFFERING WHERE PROHIBITED BY STATE LAW. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. PHOTOGRAPHY IN THIS AD MAY BE STOCK PHOTOGRAPHY  
USED TO DEPICT THE LIFESTYLE TO BE ACHIEVED RATHER THAN ANY THAT MAY EXIST. **Offer and prices subject to change without notice. $25,000 membership on home and lot packages only. Offer not valid on all Custom Estate lots. See Sales Center for details.

From the $700s to over $7 million. VISIT OUR SALES CENTER TODAY

OPEN DAILY 9-5, SUNDAY 11-5 | 6289 BURNHAM ROAD | NAPLES, FL 34119 | 239.592.1010 | QUAILWEST.COM

QUAIL WEST REALTY, EXCLUSIVE SALES AGENT,  LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

EXQ UISITE.

Come tour 16 beautiful model homes designed, built and furnished by some of 

the area’s finest builders and interior designers across six distinct neighborhoods. 

Set on 1,100 lush acres, with 2 championship golf courses designed by Arthur 

Hills, a 70,000-square-foot clubhouse, spa, fitness center, beach club and an 

award-winning developer, it all adds up to a winning combination!

TOUR OUR NEW BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED MODELS.

A $25,000** Social Membership is included with every new home purchase.

NAPLES’ BEST-SELLING LUXURY COMMUNITY

GRAND OPENING of our 2014 COLLECTION of  MODEL HOMES
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Open Houses are Sunday 1-4, 
unless otherwise marked

>$200,000
1 • BEAR’S PAW • 622 Wildwood Lane • 
$299,900 • Premier Sotheby’s International 
Realty • Fahada Saad • 239.595.8500 

>$300,000
2 • COCONUT POINT - RAPALLO • 22311 
Piazza Doria Lane #204 • $308,000 • PSIR • 
Jerry Feldstein • 239.908.1400 

3 • CARRIAGE CIRCLE • 3125 Carriage 
Circle • $329,000 • PSIR • Melissa Proctor • 
239.784.8582

4 • VILLAGE WALK • 3202 Benicia Court • 
$399,000 • PSIR • Debbi/Marty McDermott 
• 239.564.4231 

>$400,000
5 • MERCATO - THE STRADA • 9123 
Strada Place • From $415,000 • PSIR • Call 
239.594.9400 • Open Monday-Saturday 
10am-8pm & Sunday 12-8pm 

6 • THE STRAND - TURNBERRY WOODS 
• 6069 Ashford Lane #704 • $425,000 • PSIR 
• Jutta V. Lopez • 239.571.5339 

>$500,000
7 • PELICAN LANDING - PINEWATER 
PLACE • 25015 Pinewater Cove Lane • 
$519,900 • PSIR • William Charbonnneau • 
239.860.6868

8 • VASARI COUNTRY CLUB • 28656 
Pienza Court • $520,000 • PSIR • Nick Serce 
• 239.601.7448 

9 • QUAIL CREEK VILLAGE • 10378 Quail 
Crown Drive • $534,000 • PSIR • Erik David 
Barber • 323.513.6391 

10 • WINDSTAR - SOMERSET • 2217 Paget 
Circle • $559,900 • PSIR • V.K. Melhado • 
239.216.6400 

>$600,000
11 • CROSSINGS - HERON POINTE • 2036 
Timberline Drive • $645,000 • PSIR • Debbi/
Marty McDermott • 239.564.4231 

12 • PELICAN MARSH - L’AMBIANCE 
• 200 L’ambiance Circle #205 • $649,000 • 
PSIR • Roya Nouhi • 239.290.9111 

13 • PELICAN BAY - BAY VILLAS • 547 Bay 
Villas Lane • $685,000 • PSIR • Larry Roorda 
• 239.860.2534

14 • TIBURON - BOLERO • 2642 Bolero 
Drive #503 • $699,000 • PSIR • Susie Culp • 
239.290.9000

>$700,000
15 • THE COLONY AT PELICAN 
LANDING - FLORENCIA • 23850 Via Italia 
Circle #1702 • $799,000 • Engel and Völkers 
• Thomas Ostrander • 860.304.1037

>$800,000
16 • THE COLONY AT PELICAN 
LANDING - FLORENCIA • 23851 Via Italia 
Circle #1105 • $825,000 • Engel and Völkers • 
Thomas Ostrander • 860.304.1037

17 • THE BROOKS - SHADOW WOOD - 
CEDAR GLEN • 9133 Hollow Pine Drive • 
$869,000 • PSIR • Cathy Lieberman/Cindy 
Reiff • 239.777.2441

18 • THE DUNES - GRANDE PRESERVE 
• 280 Grande Way • From $875,000 • PSIR • 
Call 239.594.1700 • Open Monday-Saturday 
10am-5pm & Sunday 12-5pm

>$900,000
19 • AUDUBON COUNTRY CLUB • 213 
Charleston Court • $970,000 • PSIR • 
Roxanne Jeske • 239.450.5210 

>$1,000,000
20 • BONITA BAY - BERMUDA COVE • 
26191 Isle Way • $1,179,500 • PSIR • Roxanne 
Jeske • 239.450.5210 

21 • FIDDLER’S CREEK - MAHOGANY 
BEND • 3848 Mahogany Bend Drive • 
$1,199,000 • PSIR • Michelle Thomas • 
239.860.7176 

22 • VILLA LAGO AT MEDITERRA • 
18051 Lagos Way • $1,250,000 • John R Wood 
Realtors • Emily K. Bua & Tade Bua-Bell • 
239.595.0099

23 • BONITA BAY - TAVIRA • 26951 
Country Club Drive • From $1,272,000 • 
PSIR • Call 239.495.1105 • Open Monday-
Saturday 10am-5pm & Sunday 12-5pm

24 • PALMIRA COUNTRY CLUB - 
AVIETO • 28509 Raffini Lane • $1,415,000 • 
PSIR • Teresa Rucker • 239.281.2376 

25 • BONITA BAY – HORIZONS • 4731 
Bonita Bay Blvd #1902 • $1,450,000 • 
Engel and Völkers • Thomas Ostrander • 
860.304.1037

26 • BELLEZZA AT MEDITERRA • 14878 
Bellezza Lane • $1,595,000 • John R Wood 
Realtors • Emily K. Bua & Tade Bua-Bell • 
239.595.0099

27 • THE COLONY AT PELICAN 
LANDING - BELLAGIO • 23780 Napoli Way 
• $1,639,000 • Engel and Völkers • Thomas 
Ostrander • 860.304.1037

28 • MARCO ISLAND - KEY MARCO • 
1167 Blue Hill Creek Drive • $1,750,000 • 
PSIR • Jim Prange • 239.642.1133 

29 • GREY OAKS - ESTUARY • 1220 
Gordon River Trail • From $1,795,000 • PSIR 
• Call 239.261.3148 • Open Monday-Saturday 
9am-5pm & Sunday 12-5pm

>$2,000,000
30 • QUAIL WEST • 4341 Brynwood Drive • 
$2,150,000 • PSIR • Jane Bond • 239.595.9515

31 • MARCELLO AT MEDITERRA • 29010 
Marcello Way • $2,495,000 • John R Wood 
Realtors • Emily K. Bua & Tade Bua-Bell • 
239.595.0099

32 • AQUALANE SHORES • 1526 4th Street 
South • $2,675,000 • PSIR • Cindy Thompson 
• 239.860.6513 

33 • QUAIL WEST • 6320 Burnham Road • 
$2,775,000 • John R Wood Realtors • Emily 
K. Bua & Tade Bua-Bell • 239.595.0098

34 • BANYAN ISLAND AT GREY OAKs • 
1659 Chinaberry Court • $2,995,000 • John R 
Wood Realtors • Emily K. Bua & Tade Bua-
Bell • 239.595.0097

35 • ESTATES AT GREY OAKS • 2955 
Bellflower Lane • $2,999,000 • John R Wood 
Realtors • Emily K. Bua & Tade Bua-Bell • 
239.595.0099

>$3,000,000
36 • OLD NAPLES • 663 11th Avenue 
South • $3,195,000 • PSIR • Randy Wilson • 
239.450.9091 

37 • BONITA BEACH • 27768 Hickory 
Blvd. • $3,696,000 • PSIR • Jutta V. Lopez • 
239.571.5339 • Open 1-3pm

38 • PARK SHORE • 1831 Crayton Road 
• $3,995,000 • PSIR • Michael G. Lawler • 
239.261.3939 

>$5,000,000
39 • BAREFOOT BEACH • 102 Felipe 
Lane • $5,395,000 • PSIR • Bob Sansone • 
239.898.8456 

>$8,000,000
40 • PORT ROYAL • 3170 Gordon Drive 
• $8,700,000 • PSIR • Celine Julie Godof • 
239.404.9917 

Florida Weekly’s Open Houses
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premiersothebysrealty.com | 888.592.4699

Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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Marco Island | Naples | Bonita Springs | Sanibel | Captiva | Venice | Sarasota | Lakewood Ranch | Longboat Key | St. Petersburg | Tampa | Clearwater

Happily, in partnership with over 650 offices in 52 countries, Premier Sotheby’s International Realty is ideally-positioned to 

take your property global and speak the language of buyers who choose to purchase a home along Florida’s Gulf Coast. 

Our competitors claim international networks that are really just loose affiliations of independent brokers. But the quality 

and integrity of the Premier Sotheby’s International Realty network is real and a real advantage to you. With us, you 

can depend on the same high standard of service. From associate to associate. Office to office. Market to market.

We speak the language at premiersothebysrealty.com.

Somewhere in the world, they’re. 
talking about your home in Florida.



 Park Shore $5,295,000
321 Neapolitan Way Extraordinary furnished, 
waterfront residence with outdoor kitchen and 
fi replace. 1st fl oor study and master. Elevator, 3 
en-suite guest BRs, wet bar/TV room and balcony. 
4+Den/5 (H7784) Frank Petras, 595.2221 

Old Naples $3,885,000
175 11th Ave S - Th e Immokalee Cottage is an 
historic Naples landmark. A shell path leads to 2 
additional coastal cottages. Expansive property 
with mature vegetation in heart of Old Naples. 5/5 
(H7847) Stuart W. Miller, 776.8770 

Park Shore $2,999,999
309 Neapolitan Way - Live on the Water-104’ 
of Venetian Bay, Incredible off ering of 2 fl oors, 
fl owing fl oor plan with outside ambiance of 
fi replace, gazebo style kitchen and much more. 
5+Den/4.5 (H6784) Michelle Paradis, 293.8844 

Pelican Bay $2,694,800
7095 Verde Way - Spectacular recently remodeled 
turnkey courtyard villa, open fl oor plan, 2-story 
2-BR 2-bath guest cabana in Pelican Bay. 24/7 
guard at community gate. 4,572 sq. ft. 4+Den/4.5 
(V1884) Frank Petras, 595.2221 

Park Shore $2,250,000
3991 Gulf Shore Blvd #204 - Breathtaking 
panoramic views of the Gulf await you in this 
grand residence that lives like a beachfront single-
family home. Fireplace, grill, 2 garage spaces. 3/3 
(C9725) Frank Petras, 595.2221 

Moorings $2,295,000
796 Portside Dr - Newly constructed in the heart 
of the Moorings, this home off ers innumerable 
upgrades and high quality fi nishes on oversized 
corner lot with direct Southern exposure. 4/3+2half 
(H7202) Dustin Beard, 289.2650 

Th e Brooks $1,950,000
22051 Reserve Estates Dr -  Innumerable upgrades 
including total house hurricane protection, whole 
house generator, custom coffered ceilings, marble & 
wood flooring & a large outdoor area with lake views.  
4+Den/4+2half (H7687) Dustin Beard, 289.2650 

Pine Ridge $1,600,000
197 Eugenia Dr - Pristine and spectacularly 
fi nished, this custom beauty boasts wood and 
marble fl oors, granite counters, quality cabinetry 
and an oversized spa. www.197EugeniaDrive.com. 
4+Den/4+2half (H7711) Jim Scartz, 877.9726 

Bonita Bay $1,599,000
4731 Bonita Bay Blvd #2001 - Staggering views 
over Estero Bay and the Gulf. Estate-sized, with 
3493 sq. ft. A/C and 4479 total. Meticulously 
maintained. Gourmet kitchen. 4 garage spaces. 
3+Den/3.5 (C9949) Sue Price, 565.9293 

Bonita Bay $1,298,000
4801 Bonita Bay Blvd #1502 - Fabulous sunset 
views over Estero Bay/Gulf. Elegant, turnkey 
furnished. Designer décor. Numerous upgrades. 
Open Living areas. Rarely available plan. 3/3 
(C9955) Roderick Price, 989.5305 

Park Shore $1,175,000
250 Park Shore Dr #801 - Stunning, unique 180’ 
views south over Venetian Bay and to Gulf from 
totally renovated 8th top fl oor end unit with 
impact glass and 2 parking plus private beach 
access. 3/2 (C9357) Nan Dietrich, 564.2906 

Palmira Golf & CC $1,125,000
28543 Chianti Ter - Custom home, exquisitely 
decorated, faux columns, gas fi replace, granite, 
wine cooler, island with sink. Tray ceilings, large 
walk-thru master shower with tub, double vanities. 
4+Den/3 (H7710) Judy V. Richardson, .216.1388 

Audubon $949,000
249 Charleston Ct - Stunning custom home built 
in 2006 with exquisite detailing. Gourmet kitchen. 
Impact glass. Pool/spa, outdoor kitchen and 
shower. Sunset views. W of US 41, 2miles to beach. 
4/3.5 (H7965) Connie Spitzmiller, 248.7616 

Stonebridge $875,000
1931 Springberry Cir - Spacious pool home on 2nd 
green and cul-de-sac. Open fl oor plan with cherry 
kitchen cabinets, tile/diagonal, sound and alarm 
system, crown molding. www.1931SpringberryCir.
com. 3+Den/3 (H7384) Jim Scartz, 877.9726 

Nature Pointe $875,000
1947 Gordon River Ln - 10 minutes to Old 
Naples. Stunning remodeled 3500 sq. ft. home. 
Gulf access. 63 foot dock on Gordon River. Only 
20 homes tucked away. Must see. Unique off ering. 
4/4.5 (H7929) Michelle Paradis, 293.8844 

Banyan Woods $840,000
5027 Rustic Oaks Cir - Best view in all of Banyan 
Woods, features breccia marble throughout. Back 
cabana room could become 4th BR, 3 car garage, 
whole house generator & much more! 3+Den/3 
(H7492) Michelle Paradis, 293.8844 

Pelican Bay $815,000
7045 Pelican Bay Blvd #2 - Savor year around 
sunlight from immaculate attached villa. Diagonal 
tile, private elevator and pool, electric storm shutters 
and attached garage. www.StRaphaelVilla2.com. 
2+Den/3 (V1849) Jim Scartz, 877.9726 

Olde Cypress $799,900
7448 Treeline Dr - Gorgeous pool home with 
lake and golf views shows like a model with many 
thoughtfully-chosen details plus a 3-car garage, gas 
fi replace and private guest suite. 3+Den/3 (H7147) 
Jim Scartz, 877.9726 

Moorings $795,000
3115 Gulf Shore Blvd N #202-S - Fully furnished, 
Lausanne residence is move-in ready and boasts 
peaceful Gulf views with desirable SW exposure, 
recently updated kitchen and fantastic building 
amenities. 3/3 (C9571) Dustin Beard, 289.2650 

Th e Dunes $665,000
315 Dunes Blvd #405 - Experience the Dunes! 
Th is community has world class amenities that 
aff ord a special “lifestyle” of resort living. 3/2 
(C9294) Jill Nesbitt, 449.2850 

Moorings $610,000
2170 Gulf Shore Blvd N #31W - 1st class newly 
renovated and furnished SW corner end unit on 
beach side of boulevard. Gulf views and boat docks 
outside building. Great location! 2/2 (C9793) 
Laura Meiners, 919.0879, Rob Meiners, 929.0819 

Pelican Bay $550,000
8445 Abbington Cir #711 - Gorgeous lake views, 
spacious open fl oor plan, convenient 1st fl oor 
location, private attached garage, built-in storage 
and dual desk area. Gated, community pool. 
2+Den/2 (C9100) Lisa M. Richardson, .250.8008 

Laurel Lakes $499,000
8425 Laurel Lakes Blvd - Have it all! Spacious 
2-story on lake, large rooms, 3 car garage, pool, lake 
view, superb location in young neighborhood with 
low fees. Gulf Coast HS down the street. 5+Den/4 
(H7948) Michelle Paradis, 293.8844 

Lemuria $495,000
7108 Lemuria Cir #203 - Lake views from spacious 
2nd fl oor end unit. Features open kitchen with 
granite, tile on diag., SS appliances, oak cabs, tray 
ceilings, and attached 2-car garage. 4/3 (C9680) 
Jim Scartz, 877.9726 

Moorings $475,000
3430 Gulf Shore Blvd N #3G - Recently updated, 
this Madrid Club gem boasts sunny western views, 
crown molding throughout, an updated kitchen, 
a boat dock and lift, and fantastic amenities. 2/2 
(C9559) Dustin Beard, 289.2650 

Queens Park $470,000
5138 Berkeley Dr - Spacious and classic designed 
lake front Florida home. Former model home with 
wide lake views and beautiful landscaping. Solar 
heated pool with spa and very large deck. 3/2.5 
(H7893) Stuart W. Miller, 776.8770 

Moorings $389,000
383 Harbour Dr #203 - In heart of the Moorings, 
2nd Floor, long bay view. 1/2 block to beach, 
RARE off ering at THE ORLEANS. Renovated 
baths and kitchen. Located at Harbour Dr and 
Leeward. 2/2 (C9786) Michelle Paradis, 293.8844 

Naples Park $379,000
725 95Th  Ave N - A convenient and vibrant 
lifestyle is yours in Naples Park. Living in this 
beautiful pool home near pristine beaches, great 
shopping, superb dining, parks, and more. 3/2 
(H7802) Margaret Semrad, 431.0722 

Autumn Woods $365,000
6469 Autumn Woods Blvd - Well-maintained 
home on oversized lot with lush garden. Enjoy 
plenty of sunlight on enclosed lanai. Features eat-
in kitchen, 10 ft. volume ceilings, lots of storage. 
2+Den/2 (H7721) Jim Scartz, 877.9726 

Village Walk Of Bonita Springs $345,000
15334 Bonefi sh Trl - Beautiful Oakmont with 
private pool. Spacious great room opening to 
kitchen and views of pool. Amenities galore 
at Town Center-gated community. 3+Den/2 
(H7453) Judy V. Richardson, .216.1388 

Vineyards $329,000
558 Vintage Reserve Ln - MAKE AN OFFER! 
CREAM PUFF! Early Vintage Reserve owners 
chose BEST LAKE VIEW in BEST building on 
cul-de-sac. RARELY USED! 3+Den/3 (C8702) 
Nan Dietrich, 564.2906 

Golden Gate Estates $324,900
2561 56th Ave NE - 3600 sq. ft. home features 
split fl oor plan with 2 car garage. Sits on 2.27 
fenced acres. Other features include formal living 
and dining rooms, large family room, large kitchen. 
5/3 (H7760) Diana Fricke, 571.1435 

Madison Park $305,000
8318 Valiant Dr - Th e entire family will appreciate 
all this home has to off er from its proximity to 
downtown & beaches to its abundant living spaces. 
HOA fees include lawn care. 4/2 (H7768) Alysia 
Shivers, 877.9732, Brooke Connors, 404.4067 

Spanish Wells $268,900
9150 Spanish Moss Way ##722 - Second fl oor, 
end unit boasting golf and lake views and featuring 
stainless appliances, 16-inch tile, solid surface 
counters, storm shutters and closet organizers. 
3+Den/2 (C8705) Jim Scartz, 877.9726 

Carlton Lakes $264,900
6330 Lexington Ct #101 - Beautifully maintained, 
wide open fl oor plan, private and secluded view of 
lake, rarely lived in, great amenities. Carlton Lakes 
is a wonderful community. 2+Den/2 (C9919) 
Betty Kampfer, 272.1469 

F I N D  T H E  H O M E  O F  Y O U R  D R E A M S .
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‘Very friendly terms’
HobNob Kitchen & Bar
lives up to its name. C39 

Vintage valentines
Tracing the evolution
of clever cards as signs
of affection. C16-17 

VIP patron party
David Lawrence Center says thanks
before the big gala, and more
Society photos. C34-37 

What worked for Mickey Rooney’s 
character “Andy Hardy” in the same-
name film series is also working for the 
founders of the Let’s Put On A Show 
Productions community theater group 
in Golden Gate.

The “Andy Hardy” catchphrase “let’s 
put on a show” describes the journey 
that culminated in the founding of the 
troupe by Scott Lilly and Kevin Mori-
arty. Productions are staged in the Joan 
Jenks Auditorium at the Gate Commu-
nity Center.

The newest show, “Seminar: A New 
Comedy,” opens Friday, Feb. 7, and runs 
through Feb. 22. Mr. Lilly directs, and 
Mr. Moriarty serves as artistic director.

The two men, residents of Golden 
Gate and Marco Island, respectively, say 
they spent two years batting around the 
idea of forming a theater group before 
making the thought a reality in 2012.

“We really didn’t know how to go 
about doing it,” says Mr. Moriarty, who 
like Mr. Lilly, has acted in plays on 
Marco. “We wanted to do things that 
maybe were a little bit different, a little 
bit out of the box, along with original 
pieces, too. We weren’t going to limit 
ourselves to one genre of theater.”

Mr. Lilly enjoyed acting in high school 
plays but says theater took a backseat to 
real life pursuits after graduation. The 
interest never disappeared, however. “It 
was always there,” he says. “Then I got 
to the age where I said, ‘I’m not going to 
be around forever, so let’s just do some-
thing. If we sink, we sink. If we succeed, 
we succeed.’”

So the duo of self-professed theater 
geeks decided to dive in by taking the 
initial step of ordering scripts, with 
an eye toward possible venues for the 
group and what type of audiences they 
could attract.

They also called upon the experience 
of three friends and community theater 
veterans — Beverly Dahlstrom, The 
Marco Players’ president and artistic 
director, and Pat Berry and Patty Ziesig 
of the Island Theater Company.

“Their support was amazing,” says 
Mr. Lilly.

Let’s Put On A Show’s first produc-
tion, the comedy “Pageant Play,” hit the 
stage a year ago at the Golden Gate

It’s show time
for fledgling

theater troupe

OPERA ENTHUSIASTS AND NEWCOM-
ers alike will thrill to the sights and 
sounds of “I Pagliacci” when Opera 
Naples presents the tragic tale of jeal-
ousy and adultery that revolutionized 
opera in Italy in the early 1890s. The 
show, a collaboration between ON 
and The Circus Arts Conservatory of 
Sarasota, goes on under the big top 
on the lawn at The Ritz-Carlton Golf 
Resort on Friday and Saturday, Feb. 
21-22.

“I Pagliacci (The Clowns)” is a par-
able of unbridled emotion that esca-
lates into a crime of passion. Theater 
and reality collide in a dramatic cli-
max of operatic proportions when 
Canio discovers his wife has made 

SEE CIRCUS, C26-27 

SEE SHOW, C20 

COURTESY PHOTO

Scott Lilly, left, and Kevin Moriarty, co-
founders of Let’s Put On A Show Produc-
tions. 

BY DON MANLEY
Florida Weekly Correspondent

CIRCUS

RUN AWAY 
TO OPERA 
NAPLES’ 
GALA AND 
‘I PAGLIACCI’

Opera

SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY_________________________

▲ Circus 
Sarasota’s 
Rikki Hettig-
Rolfe Meaux 
will perform 
with Opera 
Naples.
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North Naples 1015 Crosspointe Dr.
Downtown Naples 261 9th St. S.

Fort Myers 7331 Gladiolus Dr.
Cape Coral 413 Del Prado Blvd. S., Suite 101

CoolSculpting Available in:

Medical Director: Andrew T. Jaff e, MD, FAAD

Complimentary consultations 239-313-2553
*Restrictions apply. Individual results may vary.

Transform your body without surgery or downtime.

Riverchase-FatFreeze.com

BEFORE AFTER

Revolutionary Fat Freezing

Guaranteed* fat 

reducing results
when you Treat-to-Complete with

Exclusively at Riverchase:

www.RiverchaseDermatology.com 

Experience The 

Refresh Program 
at the Riverchase Rejuvenation Center

A Customized Approach for Comprehensive Facial 
Rejuvenation Offered by our Team of Cosmetic 

Dermatologists and Plastic Surgeons.

FREE EDUCATIONAL 
SEMINAR

 February 20th 
5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

Waldorf Astoria in Naples

RSVP Required
Call 239-449-3499

Cocktails, hors d'oeuvres, 
gifts and giveaways!

procedures for the face

Dr. Kimberly Davidson, MD, FAAD, 

Dr. Robert Chami, MD, FACS, 
and

for the Face

SANDY DAYS, SALTY NIGHTS
No sex in the twilight years? Yeah, right

I see the same message everywhere: 
Women’s sexuality plummets as we age. 
Pick up any beauty magazine, even the 
good ones, and you can’t avoid the 
message that a woman over 30 is as 
desirable as a bowl of cornflakes. And 
that’s to say nothing of the fear-mon-
gering I’ve been reading lately, passed 
off as ardent truth-telling: articles about 
post-menopausal genital collapse, not to 
mention the dearth and death of female 
desire late in life. It’s all I can do not to 
start stockpiling sexual experiences in 
preparation for the coming drought.

So it was with delight and much relief 
that I read Margo Landry’s “Loving You 
Enlightens Me: A Tantric Journey.” Part 
autobiography and part user’s guide, the 
book gives readers an unflinching look 
at Ms. Landry’s sexual past and — most 
importantly — her very active sexual 
present.

At 74, Ms. Landry is a poster woman 
for positive sensuality in older adults.

“Like practicing the piano daily to 
become a virtuoso,” she writes in her 
book, “practicing making love . . . can 
bring you places you haven’t imagined. 
You can create more love in yourself 
and more love in the world.”

True to her word, she and her part-

ner, Tom Blakeslee, 76, set 
aside time every day to be 
intimate. After exercising 
and before dinner, they meet 
in their California bedroom 
— naked. Often they have 
a glass of wine to relax and 
put on their favorite music. 
Some evenings they dance 
together or start with a sen-
sual head massage. At times, 
Ms. Landry admits, they’re 
not in the mood when they 
first launch the daily ritual. 
But when I spoke to her on 
the phone, she assured me 
that you just have to trust the 
process.

“One step leads to another,” 
she said. “It always works.”

Both in the book and during 
our conversation, Ms. Landry 
referred to her intimacy prac-
tice as a form of meditation — 
“an active meditation.” Like a 
daily deep-breathing practice, 
she said, intimacy needs to be 
performed regularly to be the 
most effective.

“If you want your love to 
grow, you need to connect 
every day,” she said. “It takes 
commitment. Otherwise, you 
just let it go and go.”

In our rushed, over-sched-
uled world, this can be dif-
ficult.

“Most couples resist this 
practice of giving and receiv-

ing love and pleasure every 
day,” Ms. Landry writes in 
the book. “Why? It’s not easy 
to give up control, to find 
time, to let go of the ego’s 
righteousness, melt your 
resistances and stop the 
constant train of thought.”

She’s right, and I’m 
relieved to know that daily 
intimacy is possible — and 
practiced — even later in 
life. Rather than losing 
her sensuality, Ms. Landry 
seems to have discovered it 
with age.

“Each time, I am more 
open to myself,” she said, “to 
a more holy me.”

So how does one begin 
this daily meditative prac-
tice?

“Stay present,” Ms. 
Landry writes, “breathe, 
release, open, forgive, give, 
receive and surrender — 
and never hurry.”

That’s good advice for 
every relationship, in the 
bedroom and out, no matter 
what our age. ■ 

— Editor’s note: The 
writer’s book, “Unremar-
ried Widow,” was reviewed 
in The New York Times on 
Sunday, Jan. 5. 
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Play a minimum of 2 hours to qualify then return to the 
Player’s Club to collect up to $100 in Free Machine Play.

We’ll Match Your Wins
Or Losses Up to $100

Join Today!
It’s fast, easy, and FREE!

See Player’s Club for complete details. Valid for New Members only. Membership is free to 
all 21 years or older. Time and money won/loss on Video Roulette and lotto does not qualify 

for rated play. Valid through 2/28/14.  Alteration or unauthorized use voids this offer. Valid ID required redemption.  
Management reserves the right to change or cancel this offer without notice based on operational and/or business 
concerns. Persons who have been trespassed or banned by the Seminole Tribe of Florida or those who have opted into the 
selfexclusion program are not eligible. If you or somebody you know has a gambling problem, please call 1.888.ADMIT.IT.   
Code: INMNP50FP

506 South 1st Street, Immokalee, FL 34142 • 800.218.0007 • seminoleimmokaleecasino.com
TM

COMEDIAN’S BALLCOMEDIAN’S BALL
1ST ANNUAL

The ULTIMATE Comedy
Competition in SW Florida!
Paradise’s Funniest Comedian Will Be Crowned.

February 19 • 8pm  /  Event Pavilion
FREE SHOW!
Proceeds from People’s Choice Ballots and Beer Sales will go the EDGE Charity.

Headliner

Frank Del Pizzo

Emcee
Danny Mahar
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“ I walk in memory of my aunt.”
Jayme

FEBRUARY 22, 2014
MERCATO
Naples, Florida
Every step raises awareness and 
funds to help solve the cruel 
mystery. Sign up today at
WalktoEndLupusNowFL.com

A new look for the UAC
United Arts Council unveils several changes

The United Arts Council of Col-
lier County has unveiled a new brand 
and updates to its marketing materials. 
The new logo features vivid colors and 
includes the acronym, UAC. The tagline 
— “Your Connec-
tion to the Arts” 
— defines the non-
profit organiza-
tion’s role in the 
community. 

The council 
recently celebrated 
its 33rd anniversa-
ry, and the current 
logo had been in 
use for more than 
25 years. 

“We felt it was 
time for a new look,” says Sandi Moran, 
board president. “This update is just 
one of many steps we have taken over 
the past year to better reflect our role in 
the community.” 

Recent changes have included a move 
to a new office with expanded space for 
display of works by local artists.

“The response from our member art-
ists has been tremendous,” Ms. Moran 
says. “There are very few places to 
showcase local works, so we are pleased 
to be able to provide this service.” 
Called “Arts-Mart,” the facility is in 
Mission Square West, 1495 Pine Ridge 
Road, Suite 5. Hours are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday-Friday.

Another addition to UAC services 
is selling tickets to the public for local 
nonprofit performing arts groups that 
don’t have permanent locations. They 
also have half-price, day-of tickets to 

selected events.
A new hotline number — 777-3145 — 

has been established with a recorded 
message with information about tickets 
for sale each day.

The new logo and 
design for market-
ing materials was 
developed by IMA 
Creative Inc. Addi-
tional upgrades 
are planned for the 
UAC website, www.
CollierArts.com, 
and other commu-
nications.

The United Arts 
Council is desig-
nated by the state 

of Florida as the official local arts agen-
cy for Collier County. The organiza-
tion’s work is focused in two areas:

• Promoting the entire arts commu-
nity, and

• Providing arts education to at-risk 
students.  

To promote the arts, the UAC works 
with the county’s 61 nonprofit arts agen-
cies, 75-plus galleries and artist stu-
dios and more than 500 local artists to 
gather information. The website con-
tains information about the entire arts 
and cultural community and includes 
a comprehensive calendar of cultural 
events available in the area. The council 
also prints and distributes several pub-
lic information brochures, including a 
monthly calendar of events.

For more information about the United 
Arts Council of Collier County, call 254-
8242 or visit www.CollierArts.com. ■



Naples | Fort Myers | Pinellas Park | Tarpon Springs 
Newest Sarasota location coming soon

www.matterbrothersfurniture.com

One of the largest selections of consoles in the area.

These beautiful products feature traditional craftsmanship from unique resources found around the world. 

Come see what’s new at Matter Brothers...
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WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO GO
Theater

■ High Society – By TheatreZone 
through Feb. 16 at the G&L Theatre, 
Community School of Naples. (888) 
966-3352 or www.theatrezone-florida.
com. 

■ Black Tie – By The Naples Players 
through Feb. 8 in Blackburn Hall at the 
Sugden Community Theatre. 263-7990 
or www.naplesplayers.org.

■ The God Game – By Gulfshore 
Playhouse through Feb. 9 at The Norris 
Center. (866) 811-4111 or www.gulfshore-
playhouse.org.

■ Apartment 3A – By the Marco 
Players Feb.12-March 2. 642-7270 or 
www.themarcoplayers.com.

■ Seminar: A New Comedy – 
By Let’s Put On A Show Productions, 
Feb. 7-22 at the Golden Gate Commu-
nity Center. 398-9192 or www.letsput-
onashowproductions.com.

■ South Pacific – Through Feb. 15 at 
the Broadway Palm Theatre, Fort Myers. 
278-4422 or www.broadwaypalm.com.

■ A Grand Night for Singing – 
Through March 16 in the ArtStage Stu-
dio at Florida Repertory Theatre, Fort 
Myers. 3332-4488 or www.floridarep.
org. See review on page C8.

Thursday, Feb. 6

■ Garden Tour – The Naples Histori-
cal Society hosts a tour of The Norris 
Gardens at 10 a.m. $10. Reservations 
required. 261-8164 or www.napleshis-
toricalsociety.org.

■ Sit, Stretch, Breathe – Jean 
Erlbaum leads a chair yoga class from 
11:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. at the East Naples 
Library. $7.50. (413) 230-1518 or jean.erl-
baum@verizon.net. 

■ Rock Stars of Wine – Decanted 
Wines hosts a tasting from 5-7 p.m. $15 
with RSVP, $20 for walk-ins. 434-1814. 

■ Cocktail Reception – Thomas 
Riley Studio hosts a cocktail reception 
with representatives from Orley Sha-
bahang, makers of fine Persian carpets, 
4:30-7:30 p.m. 594-1098 or www.thomas-
rileystudio.com.

■ Cook’s Corner – Chef Kristina 
San Filippo of The Good Life leads a 
class featuring Florida tomatoes, greens, 
and strawberries from 6-8 p.m. $60. 
2355 Vanderbilt Beach Road. 514-4663 or 
www.goodlifenaples.com.

■ Live Tunes – Mercato hosts a free 
concert by Have Gun Will Travel from 
6-9 p.m. www.mercatoshops.com. 

■ Retro Movie Night – B&B Naples 
Towne Centre 6 theaters presents a 
screening of “The Princess Bride” at 7 
p.m. as part of its Retro Night series. $5. 
3855 Tamiami Trail E. 774-4800 or www.
bbtheaters.com.

■ Sweat the Small Stuff – It’s 
trivia night at the Naples English Pub 
starting at 7 p.m. 5047 Tamiami Trail E. 
775-3727 or www.thenaplesenglishpub.
com.

■ Outdoor Jazz – The Naples Jazz 
Orchestra performs from 7-9 p.m. in the 
band shell at Cambier Park. $10. www.
thenjo.com.

■ Florida Fashion – The Shoppes at 
Vanderbilt hosts Florida Fashion week 
tonight and Feb. 7-8. 2355 Vanderbilt 
Beach Road. www.fashionweeknaples.
com. See story page C25.

■ Love Songs – The FGCU Bower 
School of Music presents a program of love 
songs by faculty and guests at 7:30 p.m. $7. 
590-7292 or www.fgcu.edu/cas/bsm.

■ Look Who’s Laughing – BJ 
Odom, Steve Sabo and Brian Corrion 
take the stage at Old Naples Comedy 
Club tonight and Feb. 7- 8. 1100 Sixth 
Ave. S. $15. 455-2844 or www.oldnaple-
scomedyclub.com.

■ Ha! Ha! – John Henton takes the 
stage at Off The Hook Comedy Club 
tonight through Feb. 9. 389-6901 or www.
offthehookcomedyclub.com.

Friday, Feb. 7

■ Seafood Fest – The Everglades 
Seafood Festival takes place today and 
Feb. 8-9 in Everglades City. (230) 695-2277 
or www.evergladesseafoodfestival.org.

■ Greek Fest – St. Katherine’s Greek 
Orthodox Church hosts a Greek Fest 
from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. today and Feb. 8, 
and from 12-7 p.m. Feb. 9. $4. 7100 Airport 
Rd. N. 591-3430 or www.stkatherine.net.

■ Evening of Dance – Bayshore 
Performing Arts Center presents an eve-
ning of dance with Pablo Repun Tango, 
Naples Ballet, Tir Na Nog Academy of 
Irish Dance and Colours School of the 
Arts from 7-9 p.m. at Edison State Col-
lege in Naples. 7007 Lely Cultural Park-
way. 775-2800 or www.bayshorecapa.org.

■ Friday Jazz – The Jerry Stawaki 
Trio performs from 9 p.m. to midnight 
in the lounge at The Ritz-Carlton Beach 
Resort. 598-3300.

Saturday, Feb. 8

■ For the Dogs – Naples Botanical 
Gardens hosts the fifth annual Dog Day 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 643-7275 or www.
naplesgarden.org. See story on page A28.

■ Book Signing – Former Reagan 
White House staffer Karna Small Bod-
man signs copies of “Castle Bravo” from 
noon to 3 p.m. at Barnes & Noble in 
Waterside Shops. 597-2040. 

■ Food Fest – St. Demetrius Ortho-
dox Church hosts an ethnic food festival 
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. today and Feb. 9 
featuring Russian, Romanian, Greek and 
Polish foods in addition to homemade 
pastries. 140 Price St. 272-1453.

■ Pickin’ and Grinnin’ – The 
Friends of Collier-Seminole State Park 
hosts the seventh annual “Jammin’ in 
the Hammock” bluegrass festival from 
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. today and 9:30 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. Feb. 9. $15 for one day, $25 
for both. 394-3397 or www.floridastate-
parks.org/collierseminole.

■ Furry Valentine – Coastland Cen-
ter presents a fashion show and pet 
adoption drive for Humane Society 
Naples from 1-3 p.m. 262-7100.

■ New York State of Mind – Keat-
ing & Associates hosts a tribute to Billy 
Joel from 5-10 p.m. at Sugden Regional 
Park. 227-4405 or www.swflmusicfesti-
vals.com.

■ Art After Dark – The Galleries of 
Crayton Cove host a festive evening fea-
turing fine art, live music and the charm 
of Old Naples from 6-9 p.m. 403-8393.

■ Live Tunes – The Marc Vee Trio 
plays smooth jazz, Motown, funk, soul and 
today’s hits from 6:30-9:30 p.m. tonight 
and every Saturday at The Bay House 
restaurant. 799 Walkerbilt Road. 591-3837.

■ It Takes Two – Pablo Repun Tango 
hosts a beginner’s class from 7-8 p.m. 
and Milogna from 8-11 p.m. $15 per per-
son. 1673 Pine Ridge Road. 738-4184 or 
www.pablorepuntango.com.

Sunday, Feb. 9

■ Namaste – The Naples Botanical 
Garden offers yoga from 10-11 a.m. $10 
for garden members, $15 for others. 643-
7275 or www.naplesgarden.org.

■ Foreign Film – The Renaissance 
Academy of FGCU presents a screen-
ing and discussion of “The Rules of the 
Game” (France) beginning at 1 p.m. at 
the FGCU Naples Center. 1010 Fifth Ave. 
S. Reservations required. 434-4737 or 
www.fgcu.edu/racademy.

■ Strike Up the Band – The Naples 
Concert Band performs at 2 p.m. under 
the band shell at Cambier Park. Free. 263-
9521 or www.NaplesConcertBand.org.

■ Jewish Film Festival – The 
Jewish Congregation of Marco Island 
presents a screening and discussion 
of “God’s Fiddler: Yascha Heifetz” at 2 
p.m. A reception follows. $25. 991 Win-
terberry Drive, Marco Island. 642-0800.

■ Cook’s Corner – Chef Kristina San 
Filippo of The Good Life leads a class in 
pasta from 6-8 p.m. $60. 2355 Vanderbilt 
Beach Road. 514-4663 or www.goodlif-
enaples.com.

■ Sunday Jazz – Chez Boet offers 
an evening of jazz with Bob Smith & 
Friends from 6:30-8:30 p.m. 643-6177. 

Monday, Feb. 10

■ Meet the Artists – Blue Mangrove 
Gallery on Marco presents “Meet the Artist 
Mondays” from 2-4 p.m. with Tara O’Neill, 
Joan Stewart and Charlene Grimes. 1089 
N. Coller Blvd., Marco Island. 393-2405 or 
www.bluemangrovegallery.com.

■ Festival of Magic – Lester Pro-
ductions presents a night of comedy and 
magic featuring master magician and 
all-around funny guy Craig Diamond 
and Billy Ray the Trailer Trash Magi-
cian from 5-8 p.m. tonight and Feb. 11 
at the Sugden Community Theatre. $35. 
263-7990. 

■ Jazz Jam – Fred’s Food, Fun and 
Spirits hosts a jazz jam with Jebry and 
friends from 6-9 p.m. 431-7928.

■ Big Band – The Naples Jazz Orches-
tra plays The Music of Broadway from 
7-9 p.m. in the band shell at Cambier 
Park. 434-5800.

■ Movie Time – The Centers for the 
Arts Bonita Springs hosts a screening 
and discussion of “The Violin” starting 
at 7 p.m. $9. 10150 Bonita Beach Road. 
495-8989 or www.artcenterbonita.org.

Tuesday, Feb. 11

■ Art Studio Tour – Rosen Gallery 
& Studios offers daily tours featuring 
assemblage/collage, ceramics, mixed 
media, oils, pastels, sculpture and water-
colors. Free. Reservations required. 2172 
J&C Blvd. 821-1061.

■ War of the Roses – Decanted 
Wines hosts a rose tasting from 5-7 p.m. 
$10 in advance, $15 at the door. 434-1814 
or info@decantedwines.com.

Wednesday, Feb. 12 

■ Wine Tasting – Naples Wine Collec-
tion offers a wine tasting with two flights, 
each containing four samplings. $15 and 
$25. 2367 Vanderbilt Beach Road. 513-0095.

■ Flashy Fashion – Marilyn’s Dis-
tinctive European Fashions hosts a semi-
nar “Boosting Your Wardrobe Sex Appeal” 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 375 Fifth Ave. S. 206-
4460 or www.marilyhellman.com.

Coming up

■ Evening on Fifth – Fifth Avenue 
South hosts an evening of live music 
and dancing from 6:30-9:30 p.m. Feb. 
13 with music by Patchouli, Front Page 
News, Donna Holman, Joseph Osment, 
Tie Dye Ted, Boz & Bon and Mr. & Mrs. 
692-8436 or www.fifthavenuesouth.com.

■ Sound of Strings – The Mayflow-
er Congregational VCC hosts a concert by 
harpist Janelle House at 7 p.m. March. 7. 
2900 Country Barn Road. $10. 775-0055. ■

— Submit calendar listings and high-
resolution photos to events@flori-
daweekly.com. Email text, jpegs or Word 
documents are accepted. No pdfs or 
photos of fliers. The deadline for calen-
dar submissions is noon Sunday.

Yamron Jewelers in Waterside Shops welcomes 
jewelry designer and photographer Monica 
Rich Kosann from noon to 4 p.m. Feb. 13. Ms. 
Kosann’s jewelry and some of her black-and-
white photographic portraits will be on exhibit 
at the store through Feb. 15. 592-7707.

PETER MAX AND JOSHUA GREEN / COURTESY IMAGE

Works by Peter Max go on exhibit at the Road 
Show Company Gallery at Mercato starting 
Feb. 8. Mr. Max will be in attendance from 6-9 
p.m. Feb. 15 and noon to 3 p.m. Feb. 16. (888) 
513-8385 or www.roadshowcompany.com.
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Monday - Saturday 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Shop

Absolutely beautiful clothing for the whole family 
and terrific home furnishings at very affordable prices.

St. John’s Shoppe
An Upscale Thrift

An outreach ministry of St. John’s Episcopal Church

239.597.9518
886 110th Avenue North | North Naples, FL 34108

(West off  Tamiami Trail, 1 block south of Immokalee Road)
www.stjohnsshoppe.com

Fall in love with

All proceeds benefit local Collier Charities

Fall in love with
St. John’s Shoppe

ART COMMENTARY
Occasional glimpses of grandeur

“A Grand Night for Singing” doesn’t 
need this review.

It’s one of those shows that sells 
itself, simply by virtue of what it is: a 
night of the music of Richard Rodgers 
and Oscar Hammerstein III, the duo 
who wrote the songs for such clas-
sic musicals as “South Pacific,” “The 
Sound of Music,” “Carousel,” “The 
King and I,” “Oklahoma!” and more.

Those who love musical theater 
would gladly grab any opportunity 
to hear songs from these shows per-
formed, especially in such an intimate 
venue as Florida Repertory Theatre’s 
ArtStage Studio Theatre. People will 
flock to “A Grand Night for Singing” 
because they know and love the music.

But oddly, this revue isn’t quite as 
grand or glorious as I had expected it 
would be.

It starts with an opening that’s even 
cornier than Kansas in August, to 
borrow one of Mr. Hammerstein’s lyr-
ics. The performers wander about the 
stage, talking on cell phones or listen-
ing to an iPod. This scenario occurs 
at various times throughout the show, 
and I found it very annoying. I know 
director Michael Marotta is trying to 
make a statement about how we need 
to put down our devices and truly 
connect with each other, but it was 
off-putting.

After a bumpy start, the magic 
finally kicks in about midway into 
the fourth number, when Jacob Janu-
ary and Antionette Henry sing “The 
Surrey With the Fringe On Top.” Joe 
Paparella soon follows that up with 
a moving rendition of “We Kiss in A 
Shadow.”

But the show keeps getting in the 
way of the music. The staging is very 
strange; the director has the perform-
ers wandering about or, at one point, 
walking in circles. He constantly keeps 
moving them around, like an indecisive 
interior designer who can’t figure out 
where to put the furniture: Here? No. 
How about here? And it’s all the more 
obvious because the stage is so small.

It’s as if Mr. Marotta doesn’t trust 
the songs themselves. Some of the best 
moments of the night come when the 
performers are concentrating on deliv-

ering the song, not on 
where they must step, 
move, twirl.

And the little jokes 
written into the songs 
only cheapened them. 

(For example, when 
Mr. January is singing 
“Maria,” a song the nuns 
sing in “The Sound of 
Music,” he stops and 
asks the pianist Gary 
Stroh, “How do you keep 
a wave upon the sand?” 
The accompanist shrugs 
and says, “Google it.”)

The quintet gets it 
right with the novelty 
number “Honey Bun” 
from “South Pacific.” 
Mr. January, chosen by 
the others to be Honey 
Bun, swivels his hips 
and acts girly for the 
number. The audience 
loved it, and the song 
received the loudest 
applause of the evening, 
up to then.

The women — Alex-
andra Hale, Erin Mosher 
and Ms. Henry — also 
give a rousing perfor-
mance with “I’m Gonna 
Wash That Man Right 
Outta My Hair.”

But then, it’s back to 
the corny jokes. When 
Mr. January and Ms. 
Mosher perform “Shall 
We Dance?,” they do 
so not for the romance 
of the number but for 
humor, stepping on each 
other’s feet.

Ms. Mosher has a 
lovely moment with 
“It Might As Well Be 
Spring,” and Ms. Hale, 
an opera singer, delivers 
a cute rendition of “I Cain’t Say No.”

But it’s Ms. Henry and Mr. Paparel-
la’s performances that I found myself 
looking forward to. The stage comes 
alive when either of them sing.

Ms. Henry belted out “A Wonder-
ful Guy” and a few songs later was 
bemoaning the fact that “The Gentle-
man is a Dope.” And with solos on 
“We Kiss in a Shadow” and “This 
Nearly Was Mine,” which brings the 
house down, Mr. Paparella’s high notes 
entwine themselves around our hearts.

The performers, unfortunately, were 
not served well by the poor lighting 
(by Matthew McCarthy). They were all 
too often in shadow. 

Though accompanied by only piano 
(Mr. Stroh) and flute (Madison Bro-
chin), the songs themselves should 
be larger than life. Mr. Rodgers and 
Mr. Hammerstein wrote timeless songs 
that were elegant, majestic, romantic. 

Our hearts should swell upon hear-
ing them.

This happens from time to time, but 

not often enough.
But still, who can resist an evening 

of Rodgers and Hammerstein tunes? ■ 

The cast of Rodgers & Hammerstein’s “A Grand Night for Singing,” Alexandra Hale, Joe Paparella, Antoinette 
Henry, Erin Mosher and Jacob January.
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nancySTETSON
nstetson@floridaweekly.com

‘A Grand Night for Singing’
>> When: Through March 16
>> Where: The ArtStage Studio Theatre at 

Florida Repertory Theatre, downtown Fort 
Myers

>> Cost: $40
>> Info: 332-4488 or www.fl oridarep.org

Got Download?

The iPad App

It’s FREE!

Visit us online at www.FloridaWeekly.com

Search Florida Weekly in the 
iTunes App Store today.

iPad is a registered trademark 
of Apple, Inc. All rights reserved.

It’s Local. It’s Entertaining. It’s Mobile.
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OVERWEIGHT?
$249 

FOUR-WEEK WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM

Offer includes:  
Complete comprehensive review of BMI, BMR, 

total body fat %, waist-to-hip ratio, lean vs. fat body mass,  
30-days diet supplements + (3) Laser-Lipo treatments 

& (1) B-12 shot 
*Must call before 2/13/14 

Must mention Florida Weekly when booking to get offer. (a $699 value)

www.naplesweightloss.com
2590 Northbrooke Plaza Dr., Suite 103, Naples, FL 34119

Located on the corner of I-75 & Immokalee Rd.

Naples Weight Loss & Wellbeing

Lose up to 30 lbs in 30 days!

www.CapersKitchen.com

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 8 am - 9 pm

Early Bird Special! 4 til 5:30 pm

Bottomless Glass of House Wine for $8.99 
Sunday, Monday & Tuesday

Dining Room ONLY

KITCHEN & BAR
Your Neighborhood Restaurant

2 FOR $29.99
Where Friends Meet & Locals Eat!

Offer valid 7 days a week. Must be seated by 5:15 pm, order placed by 5:30 pm. Includes choice of soup or house salad, choice of early bird entrée and a house 
dessert. Includes one glass of house wine per guest. Not valid with any other offer or discount. Dining room only. Excludes holidays. No substitutions without upcharge.

(ONLY offered in piano lounge) 

$3.99 House Wine
$2.49 Domestic Draft/Bottle Beer

$2.99 Well Drinks

$4.99 BAR BITES

2-7 pm EVERY DAY
In Lounge AND Dining Room until 7 pm

HAPPY HOUR 

2-FOR-1 
FARES
PLUS 

Early Booking Savings

(239) 261-1177
(800) 523-3716
www.preferrednaples.com
SunTrust Building at Pelican Bay

2-for-1

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

PLUS

IT’S ALL INCLUDED:

Wilma Boyd - CEO

Additional Itineraries and Departure Dates Available!
Fares are per person, cruise only, based on double occupancy and refl ect the 2 for 1 savings. Government fees and taxes are included. Shipboard credit 
offers are per suite, based on double occupancy. Free 1-Night Pre-Cruise Luxury Hotel Package applies to select categories. Transfer based on minimum 

participation. Restrictions apply. Subject to change and availability. Please contact us for complete details.

ON select 2014 VOYAGES

7

Bermuda & Colonial South 

Hosted by Connie Moody, Preferred Travel
Includes round trip group transfer from Naples*

Astounding Alaska

Imperial Palaces & Medieval Towns

Hosted by Sandi Hamann, Preferred Travel

Historic Harbors

$400

$500

$400

$400

$4,649*

$4,949*

$8,799*

$6,249*

PUZZLE ANSWERS
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■ AQUARIUS (January 20 to Febru-
ary 18) Someone who gave you a lot of 
grief might ask for a chance for the two 
of you to make a fresh start. You need to 
weigh the sincerity of the request care-
fully before giving your answer.

■ PISCES (February 19 to March 20) 
Too much fantasizing about an upcoming 
decision could affect your judgment. Bet-
ter to make your choices based on what 
you know now rather than on what you 
might learn later.

■ ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Some 
unsettling facts about a past situation 
could come to light. And while you’d love 
to deal with it immediately, it’s best to get 
more information to support your case.

■ TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) A 
straightforward approach to a baffling 
situation is best. Don’t allow yourself to 
be drawn into an already messy mass of 
tangles and lies. Deal with it and move on.

■ GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) 
Don’t be discouraged or deterred by a 
colleague’s negative opinion about your 
ideas. It could actually prove to be helpful 
when you get around to finalizing your 
plan.

■ CANCER (June 21 to July 22) 
Ignore that sudden attack of “modesty,” 
and step up to claim the credit you’ve so 
rightly earned. Remember: A lot of people 
are proud of you and want to share in your 
achievement.

■ LEO (July 23 to August 22) A finan-
cial “deal” that seems to be just right for 

you Leos and Leonas could be grounded 
more in gossamer than substance. Get an 
expert’s advice to help you check it out.

■ VIRGO (August 23 to September 
22) Don’t ignore that suddenly cool or 
even rude attitude from someone close 
to you. Asking for an explanation could 
reveal a misunderstanding you were com-
pletely unaware of.

■ LIBRA (September 23 to October 
22) Unless you have sound knowledge, 
and not just an opinion, it’s best not to 
step into a family dispute involving a legal 
matter, regardless of whom you support. 
Leave that to the lawyers.

■ SCORPIO (October 23 to Novem-
ber 21) An awkward situation presents 
the usually socially savvy Scorpian with a 
problem. But a courteous and considerate 
approach soon helps clear the air and ease 
communication.

■ SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) A calmer, less-tense atmo-
sphere prevails through much of the week, 
allowing you to restore your energy levels 
before tackling a new challenge coming 
up by week’s end.

■ CAPRICORN (December 22 to 
January 19) Your approach to helping 
with a friend or family member’s problem 
could boomerang unless you take time to 
explain your method and how and why it 
(usually!) works.

■ BORN THIS WEEK: You have a 
way of seeing the best in people and help-
ing them live up to their potential. ■

PUZZLES
HOROSCOPESIN REVERSE

By Linda Thistle

★ ★ ★ 
Place a number in the empty 

boxes in such a way that each 
row across, each column down 

and each small 9-box square 
contains all of the numbers 

from one to nine.

Sponsored By:

★ Moderate    ★ ★ Challenging
★ ★ ★ Expert

Puzzle Difficulty this week: 

 SEE ANSWERS, C9 SEE ANSWERS, C9

Tableclothes Fragrances Soaps
French Foods

More than 2,000 Provence Products
100% Made in France

878 Neapolitan Way, Naples
info@buyprovence.com

Cosmetics Bath & Body Gifts
Only United States Store Dedicated to French Lavender Products

Lavender has many positive beauty attributes; lavender oil is 
believed to have antiseptic and anti-inflammatory properties.

The Village on Venetian Bay
4350 Gulf Shore Boulevard, Suite 608, Naples

239.384.7751
venetianvillage.com/the-lavender

Receive 20% 
Off Purchase!
(must present ad)

Free Gift Soap 
with Purchase! 

(must present ad)
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I N  T H E  G A R D E N

5 T H  A N N U A L

DOG DAY ADMISSION
$12.95 for Adults 
$7.95 for Kids 4-14  $7.95 for Dogs
Kids under 3, Garden Members & 
Garden Member Dogs – FREE

Participating Vendors:

Brooke’s Legacy Animal Rescue 
Buster’s Bully Sticks, Inc. 
Collier County Sheriff’s Office
Collier Domestic Animal Services
DressMyDogNaples.com
Golden Retriever Rescue 
  of Southwest Florida
Grey Muzzle Organization

Humane Society Naples
Jack Kenner, Pet Photographer 
Lucky Dog Company
North Naples Fire Department
Ruffgers Dog University
Topcoat ‘N’ Tails Dog Grooming
Unfurgettable Pet Grooming
Ronny Wahl Photography
Walker Ranch Naples

SATURDAY, 
February 8, 
2014  

This canine-focused day includes 
a variety of activities, including 
an ice cream eating contest, 
demonstrations, a fashion show, 
and socializing opportunities in 
the Garden. Family friendly food 
and drink available for purchase 
from the Garden Cart Café.

10 A.M. - 2 P.M.

SUPPORTING SPONSORSTOP DOG SPONSOR SPONSORS

N  T H E  G A R D E NI N

Garden Member Dogs – FREE

SUPPORTING SPONSORSTOP DOG SPONSOR SPONSORS

Connect with us on Facebook & Twitter

4820 Bayshore Drive, Naples / 877.433.1874 / WWW.NAPLESGARDEN.ORG

Download our Free Mobile App

One dog admitted per one adult. 
All dogs must be current on all 
vaccinations and registrations. 
No retractable leashes permitted.

... fine art with French flair since 2000!

1080 FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH
(One block west of Goodlette Frank Rd.)

239-659-5644
www.jogigallery.com

Regular Hours: Tuesday - Saturday 11:00 am to 6:00 pm

EXHIBITION
POETIC PALETTES FROM PARIS & PROVENCE

February 1 thru March 31, 2014

Jo-Gi Gallery

Meet in person globally renowned artist Rody (Paris), Nadee 
(Paris), Jordaine-LaFleur (Brittany) & Naples own Kevin O’Brien, 
accomplished American artist with a easel in Provence! Artists will 
be at the gallery on Friday, February 21 and Saturday, February 22 

(3:00 to 7:00 pm) and on Sunday, February 23 (1:30 to 4:30 pm). 

Exhibition admission is free. 

★★
Is it worth $10? No

It’s easy to see the appeal of author 
Joyce Maynard’s 2009 novel “Labor 
Day”: It has the potential to take 
the lazy, hot, steamy monotony 
of late summer suburban life and 
ignite it with true passion and 
eroticism. It’s 1987, there’s not 
much to do, the days are hot and 
the nights are cool. It’s the perfect 
setting for a forbidden affair to 
offer respite from daily routines.

And yet, though all these piec-
es are in place, writer/director 
Jason Reitman’s (“Juno”) adapta-
tion misses the mark. By a wide 
margin. 

Part of the problem is casting, 
but the larger issue is plausibility. 

Narrated by Henry (Tobey 
Maguire) in present day, the bulk 
of the film looks back on one 
life-changing Labor Day week-
end Henry experienced as a child 
(he’s played as a 13-year-old by 
Gattlin Griffith). With his mother 
Adele (Kate Winslet) depressed 
since his father (Clark Gregg) 
moved out to live with his sec-
retary (Alexie Gilmore), Henry 
tries to be the man of the house. 
Sweet as that is, Adele needs 
more.

During their once-a-month outing to 
the grocery store, Henry encounters 
Frank (Josh Brolin). It’s here that the 
endless occurrences of bad parenting 
and absurdities begin. Let us count: 1) 
Henry talks to the limping, bloody and 
sweaty Frank (Kids, don’t talk to strang-
ers!); 2) Henry sees Frank steal a hat and 
says nothing; 3) Adele allows Frank to 
invite himself into their car (!) and then 
4) takes Frank to their home (!); 5) Frank 
reveals that he escaped from prison 
that morning, and 6) Adele lets him 
stay even after learning he’s a convicted 
murderer; 7) Frank doesn’t just stay: He 
convinces Adele to let him tie her up in 
case cops come so they’ll believe it’s a 
kidnapping; 8) to show gratitude, nice 
guy murderer Frank fixes things around 
the house and spends an inordinate 
amount of time outside for someone 
supposed to be in hiding; 9) by the sec-
ond night he’s there, Adele is smitten 
with him and both she and Henry are 

asking Frank to stay.
See the problem(s) here? 
Mr. Reitman is asking us to believe 

too much, and he doesn’t take the time 
to properly develop the characters and 
story so it’ll all seem plausible. As is, it’s 
so irresponsible on Adele’s part that it’s 
appalling, and to throw in a love story 
after she and Frank have only known 
one another for a few days is insulting. 
Ms. Winslet, so good at looking forlorn, 
is fine as the lonely woman so patheti-

cally desperate for male companionship 
that she risks both her life and her son’s 
for an intrusive ex-con. Adele is loving, 
yes, but don’t lose sight of what a ter-
rible mother she is for allowing these 
events to occur.

Conversely, Mr. Brolin struggles to 
find the right note: He should be a bit 
more charming in the beginning to con-
vince Adele to let him stay, and we’re 
never quite sure if we can trust him, 
even after he shows he’s not a threat.

A story this grounded in reality 
should never be this outrageous. “Labor 
Day” has a premise that could work in 
different circumstances, so let’s hope 
whoever tackles the project for its inevi-
table remake in 15 years does the exact 
opposite of what we see here. ■

CAPSULES
Gimme Shelter ★★

(Vanessa Hudgens, Rosario Dawson, 
Brendan Fraser) A homeless teen (Ms. 
Hudgens) finds her estranged father 
(Mr. Fraser) and learns she’s pregnant. 
Ms. Hudgens is a bit out of her element 
in this type of drama, and the story is 
full of illogical decisions that strain 
credibility. Rated PG-13. 

Her ★★★★
(Joaquin Phoenix, Amy Adams, voice 

of Scarlett Johansson) In the near future, 
a loner (Mr. Phoenix) purchases and 
falls in love with a computer operating 
system (Ms. Johansson) designed with 
human emotions. With a great original 

screenplay from writer/director Spike 
Jonze (“Where the Wild Things Are”), 
this is a smart movie that offers a plausi-
ble look at the future and what it means 
to be in a relationship. Rated R.

August: Osage County ★★★
(Meryl Streep, Julia Roberts, Abigail 

Breslin) The dysfunctional Weston fam-
ily convenes in its rural Oklahoma home 
after the patriarch goes missing. The 
performances are top notch and the 
story has a few surprises up its sleeve. 
Based on a Pulitzer Prize-winning play 
by Tracy Letts, who wrote the screen-
play. Rated R.  ■

>> Joyce Maynard also wrote the novel 
“To Die For,” whose 1995 fi lm adaptation 
starred Nicole Kidman. 

LATEST FILMS
‘Labor Day’
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danHUDAK
www.hudakonhollywood.com
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WE GUARANTEE TO 
BEAT ALL PRICES!

insideout furnituredirect

SHOWROOM 
OPEN

MONDAY-FRIDAY  
9AM-5PM  

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
BY APPOINTMENT

WWW.INSIDEOUTFURNITUREDIRECT.COM 

WWW.SINKVANITIESDIRECT.COM

WE DO CONDO AND RESORT POOL FURNITURE!! 
CALL US TODAY FOR HUGE SAVINGS!

FIRE PITS HAVE ARRIVED!

Go Red For Women® invites women and men from across our community 
to put on their best red outfit, grab a team of friends, and join the Go Red For Women®

Red Dress Dash. Walk, strut or stride across the finish line to uncover the truth 
hat heart disease kills more women than all forms of cancer combined.

WHERE THE MONEY GOES: Donations to Go Red For Women help support our efforts to  educate women and to fund  
breakthrough research by the American Heart Association that helps ensure women are represented in clinical studies. 
Since 2004, through its fundraising efforts, Go Red For Women has contributed almost $44 million to women-focused 
research and has provided additional funds to life-saving educational programs and tools for physicians.

FLORIDA WRITERS
Chemistry is king in an 

explosive forensic thriller

■ “The Price of Innocence” by 
Lisa Black. Severn House. 240 pages. 
$28.95.

The sixth entry in 
Lisa Black’s Teresa 
MacLean Mystery 
series, “The Price of 
Innocence” is one of 
the best.

The author sets the 
excitement bar high 
with a risky begin-
ning. Just as Teresa, a 
forensic specialist in 
Cleveland, finishes her note taking at the 
site of an apparent suicide, the building 
explodes. That’s starting a novel off with a 
bang. Can the thrill thermometer be kept 
in the high (danger) range? Somehow, Ms. 
Black manages to do just that.

The Bingham is an older building 
recently repurposed for lavish downtown 
apartments. However, the economic down-
turn has left it with many vacancies. There 
are also some unusual tenants on the 
ground and basement levels. One of these 
is the Medical Examiner’s Office, for which 
Teresa works. Now, with the explosion, 
“the relevant items from every homicide …  

had been buried, at best, or disintegrated at 
worst.” Was this a purposeful act aimed at 
destroying evidence and records?

A peculiar chemical odor, also expe-
rienced during Teresa’s investigation of 
other crimes, suggests the nature of the 
explosive, eventually linking it to chemi-
cals also used in meth labs.

The next day, Teresa is sent to investi-
gate a likely suicide in a mansion on the 
edge of Lake Erie. A uniformed police-
man is also assigned to the case. They 
discuss the Bingham building investigation 
and the proximity of the explosion to the 
office/laboratory of a wealthy entrepre-
neur-inventor named Lambert. As Teresa 
pursues her inspection and evidence col-
lection, Officer Davis goes outside. Then 
she hears loud noises and finds a lifeless 
Davis on the ground, shot twice. 

Events, violent and otherwise, continue 
to pile up, and unexpected connections 
among those involved lead back 25 years 
to a fire — possibly a crime — in student 
housing at Cleveland State University,

At Officer Davis’ funeral, Teresa meets 
the handsome accountant David Madison, 
a man recently disgraced by his wife’s 
sexual liaison with a teenaged student. 
David is at first a sympathetic character. 
His romantic overtures toward Teresa are 
successful, even though she remains on 
guard, wondering about his connection 
with the murdered policeman. 

More and more threats and murders 
seem connected to a Cleveland State group 
of friends a generation back. But where is 

philJASON
pkjason@comcast.net

BLACK
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Call (239) 649-2275 for Reservations
www.NaplesPrincessCruises.com

Naples PrincessNaples Princess

The Best Way to Experience Naples from the Water.

UPCOMING 
EVENTS

Live Tropical Steel Drum 
with J Robert

Songs of Billy Joel 
with Billie Jollie

Call for 
Reservations 

Today!

Naples Princess...

the hard evidence? Teresa doggedly pur-
sues it, though there are many distrac-
tions and false trails. Some of these are 
the inevitable stuff of crime solving; some 
result from the intentional misdirection of 
Teresa’s efforts by others. 

Woven into Teresa’s professional activi-
ties are her relationships with Leo, her 
unfriendly supervisor, and police detec-
tive Frank, her cousin, lifelong friend and 
frequent co-investigator. Verisimilitude in 
Ms. Black’s work comes in large part from 
the careful delineation of these (and other) 
characters and their complex relationships. 

Also convincing is her sure-handed por-
trait of Cleveland: its economy, its politics, 
its neighborhoods, its history and all the 
ingredients that give that city its particular 
midwestern American flavor.

Then there’s the science.
Is nitrogen triiodide, traced in the explo-

sion residue at the Bingham building, simi-

lar to the volatile compounds used in mak-
ing the drug methamphetamine, known in 
its crystal form as crystal meth? Yes. Under 
normal circumstances, would you care? 
Probably not. Nor would you voluntarily 
study the characteristics of these chemi-
cal compounds. Because the nature of the 
chemistry involved is important to the case 
and thus important to Teresa and several 
other characters, the author makes us care. 

Technical conversations that we would 
ordinarily be quite happy to avoid over-
hearing become filled with portentous 
weight and suspense as the investigators’ 
intellects and emotions play over the con-
nections.

Understanding something of the chem-
istry, however, does not lead to an under-
standing of the motives. Rumors and spec-
ulation abound, including the possibility 
of terrorism, the significance of an indi-
vidual death masked by a mass killing, 
and the purposeful destruction of criminal 
case records and evidence. There is also a 
notion that the real target was Lambert’s 
adjacent facility. Ms. Black manages the 
shifting tides of information and interpreta-
tion like the skilled navigator-narrator that 
she has proven herself to be.

“The Price of Innocence” is a rivet-
ing story that benefits from a great cast 
of minor characters and well-planned 
twists and turns. The pacing of revelations, 
whether useful stepping stones or false 
trails, is orchestrated with skill. The deep-
ening and shading of Teresa MacLean’s 
character makes me look forward to meet-
ing her again … and again. ■

— Phil Jason, Ph.D., United States Naval 
Academy professor emeritus of English, is 
a poet, critic and freelance writer with 20 
books to his credit, including several stud-
ies of war literature and a creative writing 
text.

“It has passion, but yet it’s calm and beautiful. It’s not just 
pretty, it’s serious pretty—there’s a lot of depth to it, and a lot 

of meaning.”
- Vanessa Harwood, former principal dancer of 

National Ballet of Canada

“5,000 years of Chinese music and dance in one night!”
- The New York Times

““““5555555,,0000000000000000000 yyyyyeeeeaaaaarrrrrssssss oooooffffff CCCCCChhhhhiiiiinnnnneeeessssseeeeee mmmmuuusssic anndd ddaannnncccceee in oonnneee  nnnnnniiiiggggghhhttt!!!””””
ThThT e e NeNNeN w w w YoYYorkrkrkr TTimimeeseses

““““““5555555 000000000000000000 yyyyyeeeeeeaaarrrss oooofffff CCChhhhiiiinnneesseeee mmmmuusssiiicc aannnd dddaannccee in onne55,,,0000000 yyeeeaaarrrrsss ooooffffff CCChhhiinnnneeesseeee mmmuussiicc and 
-- ThThhT eeee NeNNeN ww YoYYY rkrk TTTimmimm

ALL-NEW 2014 SHOW WITH LIVE ORCHESTRA

FEB 9-10, Barbara B. Mann Hall, Fort Myers
Online: Shenyun.com/ft-myers  |  BBMannPAH.com

Phone: 888-974-3698  |  239-481-4849

“This is not only entertainment, but a valuable cross-over cultural 

event: a strong, gracious gesture toward international understanding.”

- Donn B. Murphy, Ph.D., President, The National Theatre

Presented by Florida Falun Dafa Association

Five Thousand Years of  Myths & Legends
Come Alive on Stage

“It is so beautiful and so moving in many ways! They are doing an 

absolutely beautiful and incredible job.”

— Vikki Carr, singer & four Grammy Awards winner 

“The dances were graceful, delicate, and beautiful! There was something 
pure, bright and very dignified about them. It gave me a real sense of 

goodness and meaning in life.”
—  Anna Liceica, former soloist of American Ballet Theater

“It was absolutely marvelous. It’s a magnificent show – spectacular. The 
imagination behind it and the creativity is incredible.”

— Dr. Irving Guttman, former Artistic Director for Vancouver Opera,
Member of the Order of Canada

“Marvelous dance... 

Absolutely perfect 
music.”

- Brooklyn View

“I was moved to tears a few times. It was very uplifting. They 
use their costumes brilliantly with their movement. I’ve never 

seen anything like that before.”
— Carol Miller, former Ballet teacher

LLAAAAAAAAAALLLL

FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEBBBBBBBBBBBFEB
OOOOnnnnnnnnOOOOOOOnnOnl

PPPPPPPPhhhhhhhoooooPPPPPhooPhoAssociationAssociation

yths & Legendsy ege dssds
StageS
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Call (239) 649-2275 for Reservations
www.NaplesPrincessCruises.com

Naples PrincessNaples Princess

The Best Way to Experience Naples from the Water.

12-1:30pm Valentine’s Day Lunch 
With a Rose For Each Lady 

$42.00* per person 
(price does not include tax, gratuity or port charge)

5-7pm Live Strolling Entertainment
Tenderloin and Fresh Catch Dinner

With a Rose For Each Lady 
$60.50* per person 

(price does not include tax, gratuity or port charge)

Call for 
Reservations 

Today!

Naples Princess...
Valentine’s Day 

on the Water...

Information
Entry Fee:

 
Race Packet Pick Up: 

 
Goodie Bag:

 
Post Race Party: 

 
Awards: 

 
Overall Awards: 

 
Relay Trophies:

 

SPECIAL THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS:

HALF 
MARATHON 

2014

CERTIFIED RACE COURSE 
FL09027EBM

PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT:

SUNDAY, 
MARCH 2, 2014

INDIVIDUAL AND 
2 PERSON RELAY TEAM

239-225-0234

4411 CLEVELAND AVE. FORT 
MYERS

Presents

BEACH READING
‘The Encyclopedia of Early Earth’

By Isabel Greenberg
(Little, Brown and Company, $23)

REVIEWED BY EALISH WADDELL

Once upon a time there were two 
lovers, one from the north pole and one 
from the south. Across the entire length 
of the globe they are drawn to each 
other, two parts of the same soul... and 
yet, they can never touch. How did this 
oddity come to be? That is the central 
question of “The Encyclopedia of Early 
Earth,” an entrancing new graphic novel 
that presents an alternate version of the 
time before time. 

Surrounding the story of the lovers 
is an ever-expanding circle of other 
tales, rippling out into a web of stories 
within stories. It tells of a family of bird 
gods, inventors and architects of the 
world, separate from and yet intimately 
entwined with their creations. It pres-
ents new versions of ancient myths and 
archetypes from religious and historical 
traditions, retold with just enough dis-
tance to makes the familiar narratives 
seem new and strange. It visits civiliza-
tions recognizable and yet alien, which 
love and fight and interact with each 
other just as humans have always done 
and always will do.

Dreamy and thoughtful, yet also sharp 
and smart, this “Encylopedia” conjures 
visions of an ancient world merely a 
hairsbreadth from our own, perhaps just 
as real and possible as any other human-
origin story. 

The art has a beguiling simplicity, 
drawn with strong lines and bold pat-
terns that evoke both primitive etchings 
and the panels of modern comic books. 
A subtle wit pervades the dialogue and 
composition (the background antics of 
the Genius Monkeys of Migdal Bavel 
alone are worth the cover price). A 
quirky but quietly lovely work, “Ency-
clopedia” is a reminder and a celebra-
tion of the universality of human nature, 
even when separated by years, miles or 
realities. ■

www.cinaples.com
3 Convenient 

Locations to Serve You!

AARP Members receive Special Savings 
with these select vendors:

Europe 2014 - 2-for-1 Cruise Fares
Plus 2 Free Hotel Nights ~ AARP Members save an additional 5%

RESERVE YOUR CRUISE 9 MONTHS PRIOR TO SAILING 

and Receive a 5% Discount!
PLUS Stateroom upgrades & On-board credits on select cruises 

Save up to $200 Per Couple 
on tours to all 7 Continents!

LET COLLETTE HANDLE THE DETAILS WHILE YOU ENJOY THE ADVENTURE!!

Call CI Travel Today For the Best Available Pricing

and Savings on All Cruises and Tours!
  Discounts and promotions are subject to availability and restrictions and cannot be combined with other offers.

In the World of Travel

Did You Know…

Celebrating 20 Years as your Local Travel Experts



LOVE IS  
IN BLOOM 

Thursday, February 6 - Friday, February 14

WHO DOESN’T LOVE FLOWERS?
PRESENT $500 IN SAME DAY RECEIPTS  
TO THE MANAGEMENT OFFICE FROM  

FEBRUARY 6 THROUGH VALENTINE’S DAY   
AND RECEIVE A FULL SIZED ORCHID PLANT.

 
SEE MANAGEMENT OFFICE FOR DETAILS

WATERSIDE SHOPS 
v a l e n t i n e ’ s  d a y  g i v e a w a y

EXTENDED HOURS
NOW - MAY 31, 2014  

MONDAY - SATURDAY: 10AM-8PM 
SUNDAY: 11AM-6PM

WATERSIDESHOPS.COM

MANAGEMENT OFFICE HOURS: MONDAY - FRIDAY 8AM - 5PM  
SATURDAY 10AM - 5PM | SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS 11AM - 5PM 

SEAGATE DRIVE (PINE RIDGE) & TAMIAMI TRAIL N. (U.S. 41) NAPLES | 239-598-1605

WATERSIDESHOPS
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ALL WITH OUR 100% 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
OOOOVVVEEEERRR 2220000 YYYEEEAAAARRRSSSS EEXXXPPEERRIENCE

  239-777-2380 
2950 TAMIAMI TRAIL

NAPLES, FLORIDA

Call  
Today!

SSSSAALOOOOOONNNZZZEEENNNEEEERRRRRGGGGYYYYY.CCCOOOOMMM
Only with Erick or Anita Carter; not valid with any other offer.

20% OFf
NEW CLIENTS

OFFER EXPIRES 6/13

KOVEL: ANTIQUES
Valentine’s Day cards evolve 

throughout the centuries
BY KIM AND TERRY KOVEL
Special to Florida Weekly

The history of valentines can 
be traced back to St. Valentine, 
who died a martyr. A feast was 
named for him by the Catholic 
Church in the year 496. Other 
historical or legendary sources 
to the holiday mention two 
other men named Valentine, 
a suggestion that the holiday 
descended from a Roman fer-
tility fest, and references to the 
Duke of Orleans’ letter in the 
15th century that is considered 
the first valentine. Then in the 
14th century, Geoffrey Chaucer 
wrote the first mention of love 
and Valentine’s Day. The old-
est surviving valentine dates 
from 1477. 

Now skip forward to the modern holi-
day and verifiable facts. By 1797, valentine 
cards were being homemade of paper, 
ribbons and lace. In 1874, Esther Howland 
(1824-1904) of Worcester, Mass., was the 
first American to make valentines to sell 
commercially. Soon valentines — some 
of them comic — were being mass-pro-
duced by companies in the style of the 
day, although handmade folk art cards 
remained popular. Very lacey, fancy val-
entines were favored by the 1880s. “Vin-
egar Valentines” with insulting verses, 
also known as “Penny Dreadfuls,” were 
popular by 1900. And from 1900 to 1930, 

postcards, pop-ups and mechanical val-
entines were fashionable. The 1930s to 
1980s saw sets of printed cards to be cut 
out and given to each child in a classroom. 
And by 1975, there were cards that could 
play music. Save any clever cards you get 
this year and start a collection of old ones. 
Good examples still can be found.

Q: I inherited my grandmother’s doll-
size rocking chair, which has been in our 
family for years. It’s made of a dark wood 
and is just 16 inches high. The back and 
seat are made of one continuous piece of 
thin wood attached to the frame with brass 

This inexpensive valentine was made in the 1920s. The 
words and the clothing are clues to its date. It is printed 
on a thin piece of paper 6½ by 5 inches, not a size that 
would fit in today’s standard envelope.
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Receive our EXCLUSIVE BOOKING 
BONUS COUPON and

ADDITIONAL SAVINGS FROM THE 
ABOVE COMPANIES!

Please RSVP to 
GET OUT OF TOWN TRAVEL 

(239) 596-4142
www.getoutoftowntravel.net 

TRAVEL ENRICHMENT 
LECTURE SERIES!

GET OUT OF TOWN TRAVEL presents 
a unique opportunity to hear about 

worldwide journeys and cruises, 
from the experts!  

 At Robb & Stucky (RS) 
Naples - 3pm

or von Liebig Art Center (VL) - 3pm 

Artist’s Gallery (AG) 
Marco - 11am

GLOBUS & AVALON
   WATERWAYS (AG & RS)

HOLLAND AMERICA 
   & SEABOURN (AG & VL)

ROYAL CARIBBEAN 
   & AZAMARA (AG & VL)

REGENT SEVEN SEAS
   CRUISES (AG & RS)

COLLETTE VACATIONS
   (AG & VL)

PACIFIC DELIGHT
   TOURS (AG & VL)

BEST PRICES! 

NEVER A 
SERVICE CHARGE!

Waterfront Dining 
at Its Best

4360 Gulf Shore Blvd. N.
Naples

239-263-FISH (3474)
fi shseafoodrestaurant.com

Located on the Bay at Venetian Village

11:30AM - 10PM SUN - THURS
11:30AM - 11PM FRI - SAT

F I S H
R E S T A U R A N T

$21.95
FIRST SEATING 

3-COURSE DINNER
4 - 6PM

1/2 PRICE 
HAPPY HOUR

3 - 6PM

Reservations still available! 
Celebrate Valentines Day 

on the Water! 
8:30pm -10:00pm

tacks. The back has a punched-hole design 
that includes the word “Pet” in capital 
letters and the letter “Y.” The seat has 
a punched square with a star in a circle 
inside it. Can you tell me who made this 
chair and how old it is?

A: Your chair was made by Gardner 
& Co., which was founded in Clarksville, 
N.J., in 1863. Gardner was granted several 
patents for improvements to chair seats 
and frames. Chairs with perforated ply-
wood seats were made in full size, child 
size and doll size. The “Pet” chair also 
was made in a non-rocking version. The 
company was in business until about 
1888, when the factory burned down. Your 
chair was made between 1871 and 1888. 
The value of your doll-size chair is $100 
to $125.

Q: Back in the early 1940s, my in-laws 
received two prints of hummingbirds as 
a wedding gift. They left the prints to 
us and I would like to learn more about 
them. The words on the back of each 
print are in French, but I can translate 
some of the words. They include the 
names of the pictured birds (one is a 
bearded hummingbird and the other has a 
forked tail) and the name of the publisher, 
Arthus-Bertrand. What can you tell us 
about the prints?

A: Arthus-Bertrand, which still is in 
business in Paris, was founded by Claude 
Arthus-Bertrand in 1803. Today it sells 
all sorts of jewelry, medals and decora-
tions. Back in the early 1830s, however, 
Arthus-Bertrand published a book titled 
“The Natural History of Hummingbirds,” 
by Rene Primevere Lesson, a French orni-
thologist and naturalist. The book includ-
ed engraved prints of hummingbirds. The 
book’s prints are identified on the bottom 
of each page, not on the back like your 
prints. So it is likely your prints are later 
copies of the prints in the book.

Q: I recently found my grandfather’s 
old autograph book. He was good friends 
with the comedians Lou Costello and 
Bud Abbott. The book includes their 
autographs as well as those of several 
sports figures, including Babe Ruth, Jack 
Dempsey, Jimmy Braddock, Joe DiMaggio 
and several others. I think some of them 
go back to the early 1920s. What do you 
think these are worth?

A: The value of an autograph depends 
on how famous the person is and how 
rare the autograph is. If the celebrity or 
sports star rarely signed autographs, they 
will be harder to find today and worth 
more. Autographs can sell for only a few 
dollars or for hundreds of dollars or more. 
A Babe Ruth autograph sold at auction 
recently for more than $1,000. Autographs 
of famous sports stars appeal to collec-
tors of sports memorabilia as well as to 
autograph collectors. If you are thinking 
of selling your grandfather’s autograph 
book, you should contact auction houses 
that specialize in autographs or sports 
memorabilia to learn more about pricing.

Tip: The edges of a cut glass piece 
should be of even thickness, and smooth 
rims should be polished if the piece has 
not been repaired by grinding off any 
damaged section. ■

— Kim and Terry Kovel answer ques-
tions sent to the column. By sending 
a letter with a question, you give full 
permission for use in the column or any 
other Kovel forum. Names, addresses or 
email addresses will not be published. 
We cannot guarantee the return of pho-
tographs, but if a stamped envelope is 
included, we will try. The amount of 
mail makes personal answers or apprais-
als impossible. Write to Kovels, (Florida 
Weekly), King Features Syndicate, 300 
W. 57th St., New York, NY 10019.
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Saturday, March 1, 2014
12pm-4pm

Bayfront, Naples

$60 per person (must be 21 years of age) 
Includes: Tasting glass, beer samples, food pairings 

($65 per person at the gate)

Over 80 Craft Beers to Sample

Local restaurant food pairings provided by:

Chef’s compete to win the People’s Choice award for best 
pairing as well as the Brewer’s Choice award.

Presented by Rotary Club of Naples North 

www.naplescraftbeerfest.com

AT THE INN ON FIFTH

699 5th Avenue South, Naples  239.403.7170   www.avenue5naples.com

…with herb appeal. Experience a treat for the 5 senses at Downtown Naples’  freshest new place to dine.

Smart

A few don’t miss events for 
collectors, including one of the biggest 
antiques shows in the state, as well as 
shows in Naples and Fort Myers:

■ Naples Art, Antique & Jewelry 
Show — There will be top dealers and 
gallery owners at this show, Feb. 6-10. 
Preview party is 5 p.m.-9 p.m. Feb. 6. 
Show is open 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Feb. 7-8, 11 
a.m.-5 p.m. Feb. 9-10.  Tickets: $20 (good 
all four days); $75 for preview party, 
which benefits the David Lawrence 
Center. It’s at Naples Exhibition Center, 
100 Goodlette Frank Road S., Naples; 
(561) 822-5440 or naplesshow.com.

■ Magic of Dolls show and sale 
— The Cape Coral Doll Guild and Fort 
Myers Doll Club present their annual 
doll show and sale 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Feb. 8 at 
the Araba Temple, 2010 Hanson St., Fort 
Myers. Tickets: $4 for adults; free for 
children 10 and under. Proceeds of show 
go to local charities. Lunch available for 
purchase on the premises; 334-2226.

■ West Palm Beach Antiques 
Festival — One of the largest shows in 
Florida is set for Feb. 7-9 at the South 
Florida Fairgrounds, 9067 Southern 
Blvd., West Palm Beach. I’ll have a 
booth there, too, so ask for my booth 
number at the gate and stop by to say 
hello. Hours: noon to 5 p.m. Friday, 9 

a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday, and 10 a.m.-4:30 
p.m. Sunday. Tickets: $10 adults, $9 
seniors, free for younger than 16. Two-
day admission: $15. A $25 early buyer 
ticket allows admission from 9 a.m. 
to noon Friday, before doors open to 
the public. Discount coupon online at 
wpbaf.com. Info: (941) 697-7475.  

■ American Glass, Pottery, 
Dinnerware Show — This show is 
worth the drive from just about anywhere 
in South Florida. The South Florida 
Depression Glass Club holds its 40th 
annual show 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Feb. 8 and 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. Feb. 9 at Emma Lou Olson 
Civic Center, 1801 NE Sixth St., Pompano 
Beach. Tickets: $6.50; sfdgc.com. ■

 — Send your event information 
to Scott Simmons at ssimmons@
floridaweekly.com.

COLLECTOR’S CORNER

SCOTT SIMMONS / FLORIDA WEEKLY

Spotted: This signed Baccarat pitcher had a 
hunk of floral foam cemented to its bottom. It 
was $1.99 at the Goodwill, 201 W. Avenue A, 
Belle Glade; (561) 992-4142.

scottSIMMONS
Art and Antiques Across Florida



 
REOPENING
EARLY 2014!

 
GRAND

MORE THAN 80,000 SQUARE FEET 
OF OPEN-AIR TO SHOP, DINE & PLAY

www.PromenadeAtBonitaBay.com 

26795-27911 South Bay Drive, Bonita Springs, FL 34134

TM

Coming Soon!

Best Retail 
Makeover

Conveniently 
located by 
Bonita Bay

Find Out 

Everyone 
is Talking 
About!

Shop 

Dine 
Today! 
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LOCATED 
AT THE 

Promenade  
Bonita Bay 

On the Plaza  
3rd Street S.

 One of our  
Exclusive 

‘Jami’s’ 
Jackets. 

Designed with  
you in mind

47 5  S E AGAT E  D R I V E ,  N A P L E S ,  F L  3 4 1 0 3

SPA

Make this Winter memorable by pampering yourself  
with lavish spa treatments that will calm mind, body and spirit.

Enjoy a treatment at Waldorf Astoria Spa between  
Friday, 2/7 - Sunday, 2/9 and enjoy product sampling fom some  

of our exclusive vendors and giveaways including a spa robe  
and a 2 night stay with 2 spa treatments!*

To reserve your treatment, please call 239.594.6321  
or visit WaldorfAstoriaNaples.com

*While supplies last.

Treat Yourself to a Spa Day  
with Added Benefits.

Community Center. The most recent pro-
duction, “Afterlife of the Rich and Famous,” 
an original work by Naples resident Laura 
Lorusso, ran October-November.

Ms. Lorusso is in the cast of The-
resa Rebeck’s “Seminar: A New Comedy,” 
which was presented on Broadway in late 
2012.

The play centers on four unknown 
writers enrolled in a private writing class 
with a famous, as well as snarky, interna-
tional literary figure and their interper-
sonal and personal journeys under his 
tutelage. Others in the cast are: Brandon 
Anderson, Brad Goetz, Ty Landers and 
Jessica Walck.

Mr. Lilly and Mr. Moriarty are enjoying 

the ride as Let’s Put On A Show becomes 
established on the local theater scene and 
attracts audience members from as far 
away as Fort Myers and Boca Raton.

“It feels good,” says Mr. Moriarty. 
“There was a night during ‘Afterlife of the 
Rich and Famous’ where Scott gestured 
toward the crowd and said, ‘Two years 
ago, this was something we were talking 
about and now we’re actually doing it.’ It 
feels like a great accomplishment.” ■

SHOW
From page 1 ‘Seminar: A New Comedy”

>> Who: Let’s Put On A Show Productions
>> When: Feb. 7-22
>> Where: The Golden Gate Community 

Center
>> Tickets: $20
>> Info: 398-9192 or www.letsputonashow-

productions.com

COURTESY PHOTO

The cast of “Seminar: A New Comedy,” left to right: Ty Landers, Jessica Walck, Brad Goetz, 
Laura Lorusso and Brandon Anderson.

lhLESLIE HINDMAN AUCTIONEERS

CHICAGO  |  DENVER  |  MILWAUKEE  |   NAPLES  |   PALM BEACH

UPCOMING CONSIGNMENT DAYS
FEBRUARY 11-12

Fine Silver, Paintings, Prints and Sculpture

FEBRUARY 19-21
Fine Furniture and Decorative Arts

To schedule an appointment please call 239.643.4448

ACCEPTING CONSIGNMENTS FOR  
UPCOMING 2014 AUCTIONS

1300 THIRD STREET SOUTH, SUITE 201, NAPLES, FLORIDA 

239.643.4448  |  LESLIEHINDMAN.COM

SOLD FOR $198,400SOLD FOR $56,250SOLD FOR $688,000

ILLINOIS AUCTIONEERS LICENSE NUMBER 041.0000367  |  FLORIDA AUCTIONEERS LICENSE NUMBER AB2946

SOLD FOR $37,500SOLD FOR $572,500SOLD FOR $452,500
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OUT WITH THE OLD, IN WITH THE NEW!

W W W. N A P L E S D E S I G N E R D I VA S . C O M
The Shoppes at Vanderbilt 2355 Vanderbilt Beach Road, Suite 136, Naples 239.431.6341

RESALE-CASH 
ON THE SPOT! 

10%OFF
EXCLUDES ANY OTHER OFFERS 

OR SALES ITEMS. COUPON 
IS REQUIRED AT TIME OF 

PURCHASE. ONE PER PERSON. 
EXPIRES 2/13/14.

CONSIGNMENT RESALE & RETAIL FOR DESIGNER BRANDS AT GREAT PRICES!

YOUR 
PERFECT 

BAG

SAVE
20-70%

Cosmetic Bags 
and Gifts!

SALE!
JEWELRY

GO GLAM!

968 Second Avenue North in Naples
Mon- Sat, 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

239.434.7115
www.optionsnaples.org

owned & operated by:

Confidential 24-hour crisis line: 

www.naplesshelter.org

FREE Pick-Up of
Furniture Donations.

NEW ARRIVALS DAILY!One Billion 
and 

Rising Sale!

50% OFF
Get an additional 10% 

OFF with this ad.
 

Offer cannot be combined 
with any other offers.

 
Offer good 

through Saturday, 
February 15

5047 Tamiami Trail East 
239-775-3727

 www.thenaplesenglishpub.com

$10 Discount 
On All Non-Special Purchases. 
With this ad only. Minimum $35 purchase. Expires 2/13/14.

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
New Menu 

Entertainment 7 Days a week

English Sunday Lunch 11:30am to 3:30pm

Saturday After Beach Party 11:30am to 3:00pm

Early Bird Empire Special 4:30pm to 6:30pm 
$9.95

Th e Naples

English Pub

Skating in Germain Arena,
it’s the newest ‘Disney on Ice’

“Disney On Ice Presents Rockin’ Ever 
After” brings an all-star lineup of Dis-
ney characters to the ice Friday through 
Sunday, March 14-16, at Germain Arena. 
The brand-new production 
includes characters from 
Disney•Pixar’s “BRAVE,” 
“Tangled,” “The Little 
Mermaid” and “Beauty and 
the Beast.”

The audience will jam 
to a Scottish jig as a group 
of royal contenders from “BRAVE” com-
petes to win the heart of adventurous, 
sharp-shooting Merida, making her on-
ice debut.

“The Little Mermaid”’s Sebastian 
breaks out of his shell for one night 
only to make waves with Ariel. A chorus 
of harmless hooligans from “Tangled” 

unleashes musical may-
hem when they get a visit 
from the sassy and spirited 
Rapunzel and her charming 
ally Flynn. And the Beast 
and his castle’s enchanted 
entourage put on a spec-
tacular show for Belle.

Tickets are available at the Germain 
Arena box office or by calling (800) 
745-3000 or going to www.ticketmaster.
com. ■
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EAST & WEST INDIES 
HOME COLLECTION

Mon-Sat 10-5 — Sunday 11-5
Still Open at: 

11985 US 41 N., Naples 34110
239-596-7273

Teak Driftwood Console table

Washed Ashore

EAST & WEST INDIES 
Combining design forces to present exciting 

collections in our new showroom opening soon.
Grand Opening Soon at 9465 Tamiami Trail N.
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SPA

Give the Gift of Tranquility this Valentine’s Day 
Make this Valentine’s Day a memorable one by pampering your loved one  
or yourself with lavish spa treatments that will calm mind, body and spirit. 

All massages scheduled, Friday February 14 - Sunday February 16,  
receive an Aromatherapy and Hot Stone upgrade.

For more information or to reserve a service, please call  
239.594.6321 or visit WaldorfAstoriaNaples.com

585 Park Street        Naples         239.262.6517         naplesart.org

Season!

60th

Anniversary

Take time to create

Session 4 
 begins

 February 8th.
Sign up Today!

Imagine! Discover! Create!
Music and the Arts: Bob Stone

“The ultimate backstage experience for music lovers”

Ticket includes private reception with 
the musicians, wine & 

appetizers and entrance to the concert.

Monday February 10th at 4:30 p.m.  
at The von Liebig Art Center

Bob Stone is the venerable Musical Director of The Naples Jazz Orches-
tra. Mr. Stone has had performance engagements with over 80 headlin-
ers, including some of the greatest names and organizations in Ameri-
can jazz and popular music. His incredible stories and Jazz philosophy 

are simply the bee’s knees. 

Cost is $75. Tickets are available at naplesart.org or by calling 262.6517. 

AUDITION CALLS
■ The Naples Players hold audi-

tions for “Moon Over Buffalo” starting 
at 2 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 8, at the Sug-
den Community Theatre. The comedic 
show biz farce by Ken Ludwig calls 
for two men ages 20-35, two men ages 
40-65, two women ages 20-35, one 
woman age 40-60 and one woman age 
60-85. Rehearsals begin March 10, and 
performances are April 23-May 17 on 
the main stage in Blackburn Hall.

The story revolves around theater 
has-beens George and Charlotte Hay, 
whose dwindling dreams are reignit-
ed when a Hollywood film director 
decides to drop in on their matinee 
performance in hopes of casting them 

as the new leads in “The Scarlet Pim-
pernel.” But with two shows running 
in rep, confusion mounts as the actors 
clamor to figure out which show they 
are performing.

Audition appointments are not 
required. For more information, call 
434-7340, ext. 10.

■ Naples Performing Arts Center 
holds an open casting call for “Beauty 
and the Beast Jr.” from 4:30-6:30 p.m. 
Monday, Feb. 10, at NPAC headquar-
ters, 6646 Willow Park Drive. Young 
thespians ages 5-11 are encouraged to 
tryout. Rehearsals will begin Monday, 
Feb. 24.

Lori Oliver, owner of Naples Per-
forming Arts Center, is excited to 
begin the process of searching for 
NPAC’s newest cast. “We’re thrilled 
to be able to perform a genuine Dis-
ney children’s musical for Southwest 
Florida,” she says, adding, “I especially 
can’t wait to meet our future Beast!”

Also coming up at the center is 
“The ‘Wicked!’ Workshop,” a nine-
week musical theater class for ages 
11-18 with Broadway actor Christo-
pher Dean. Sessions will meet from 
4:30-6:30 p.m. Fridays starting Feb. 
28. Students will learn about Broad-
way choreography and staging, vocal 
techniques, acting skills, music theory, 
character development and more. The 
workshop will conclude with a perfor-
mance showcasing musical numbers, 
vocal solos and choreographed pieces 
from “Wicked!”

For an audition packet or more 
information about the workshop, call 
597-6722. ■

BETTY MACLEAN TRAVEL Inc.
“Th e Adventure Travel Company”

Call today to enjoy extra benefi ts and savings courtesy of the only 
Locally Owned Virtuoso Agency in Southwest Florida

You are Invited...
To Join Us For An  Intimate Presentation 

with Crystal Cruises

Th ursday, February 20, 2014 @ 3:00 PM
Meet District Sales Manager, Judy Keller

CALL: 239-513-0333 OR 800-865-8111
Info@BettyMacleanTravel.com

Explore our Website: www.BettyMacleanTravel.com

Please RSVP by: 
February 17, 2013

RSVP@BettyMacleanTravel.com
Or by phone 239-513-0333 or 1-800-865-8111
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 are separate groups with friendly, caring

people who walk alongside you through some of life’s toughest experiences.  

Loss of a loved one? Separation or divorce? There is help for you to 
deal with the pain of the past and look forward to rebuilding your life. 

NORTH NAPLES CHURCH
         ENGAGING PEOPLE WITH GOD’S LOVE

Register online at www.northnaplesumc.com
Events Calendar, Registration, or Call 239-593-7600

For more information, please visit: www.stkatherine.net

A portion of all Greek Festival proceeds will be donated to the Helping Kids with Cancer Radiothon 
which supports childrens cancer services throughout Southwest, Florida

New and Improved! Additional Food Selections, 
Convenient Drive-Through for Food Pick-Up!

ADMISSION: $4.00 for the Entire Weekend
FREE ADMISSION on Friday from 12:00pm-4:00pm

CHILDREN UNDER 12 ARE FREE!

WIN A 2014
Mercedes-Benz 

CLA!
Drawing: February 9th 
$50 Raffl e Ticket

You do not need to be present to win

Marco reading group to discuss
Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings’ stories

Those interested in studying and dis-
cussing the work of Marjorie Kinnan Rawl-
ings, one of Florida’s true literary treasures, 
are invited to be part of a reading group 
sponsored by the Marco Island Historical 
Society.

Facilitated by Ted Eismeier, professor 
emeritus at Hamilton College in Clinton, 
N.Y., the group will meet from 1-2:30 p.m. 
Fridays for six weeks, Feb. 14-March 21, 
focusing each week on a few stories (typi-
cally 30 to 40 pages apiece) from Rodger 
Tarr’s “Short Stories by Marjorie Kinnan 
Rawlings.” The discussion will include 
what has changed in Florida — and what 
hasn’t changed —since Ms. Rawlings died 

60 years ago.
Last year marked the 75th anniversary 

of the publication of “The Yearling,” which 
earned Ms. Rawlings a Pulitzer Prize and is 
still in print and translated in 30 languages. 
A transplant to the Sunshine State, Ms. 
Rawlings also is regarded as one of the best 
writers of short stories of her generation, 
many of which reflect her experiences in 
the Cross Creek area of Florida.

To sign up for the reading group or for 
more information, email Mr. Eismeier at 
tjeismeier@gmail.com. To enhance discus-
sion, the size of the group will be limited, 
with preference given to those who will be 
able to attend most meetings.  ■

‘Presidents’ Wives’ gather 
for tea on Marco

The Marco Island Historical Soci-
ety presents “Tea with the Presidents’ 
Wives,” an afternoon with Martha 
Washington, Rose Cleveland, Jacqueline 
Kennedy, Lady Bird Johnson, Pat Nixon 
and Betty Ford. Performances are at 2 
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 16, and 7 p.m. Monday, 
Feb. 17 (Presidents Day, coincidentally), 
in the Rose History Auditorium at the 
Marco Island Historical Museum.

Doreen Hertel will portray Mrs. 
Washington, the only first lady to be 
depicted on a $1 bill. Judy Daye (knew 
Mrs. Nixon and was once invited to tea 
with her at the White House) is Ms. 
Cleveland, who served as first lady for 
her brother Grover for two years until 
he married while in office. 

Mrs. Kennedy will be played by Bon-
nie Bozzo, who has made a name for 
herself doing a one-hour show of the 
woman who became known as “Jackie 
O” after her second marriage, to Greek 
billionaire Aristotle Onassis.

Faye Moore appears as Lady Bird 
Johnson, followed by Marion Nicolay as 
Mrs. Nixon and Kay Folsom, the origi-
nator of this series, as Betty Ford. Betsy 
Perdichizzi will introduce each of the 
first ladies.

Tickets for $20 are available at the 
museum gift shop or at any branch of 
Kay’s on the Beach. Light refreshments 
will be served at both performances. All 
proceeds will benefit the Marco Island 
Historical Society. ■ 

It’s Local.
It’s Entertaining.
It’s Mobile.

Got Download?

It’s FREE!

Visit us online at www.FloridaWeekly.com

The iPad App

Search Florida Weekly in the 
iTunes App Store today.

iPad is a registered trademark 
of Apple, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Pre-Owned Women’s, Men’s & 
Children’s

Designer Fashions 
with Impeccable 
Style & Sophistication

Resale! Consignment! Trade!
BCBG | Chanel

Tory Burch
Gucci

Jimmy Choo 
Louis Vuitton
Michael Kors

J Crew
and many more!

At the Shoppes at Vanderbilt
2355 Vanderbilt Beach Road #178 | Naples

(239) 596-5044
www.truefashionistasresale.com

$5.00
OFF

a Purchase of $50
Coupon required at time of purchase.  
Limit one coupon per day per person.  

Not valid with any other offers or 
specials. Expires 2/28/14 FW

$10.00
OFF

a Purchase of $100
Coupon required at time of purchase.  
Limit one coupon per day per person.  

Not valid with any other offers or 
specials. Expires 2/28/14 FW

NAPLES ARTCRAFTERS 

Fine Art & Crafts
Saturday, February 8th

10am - 4pm
IN CAMBIER PARK, 

DOWNTOWN NAPLES

580 8th Street South
JUST SOUTH OF 5TH AVENUE

www.naplesartcrafters.com

11:30AM - 10PM SUN - THURS
11:30AM - 11PM FRI - SAT

HAPPY HOUR
1/2 PRICE 

WELL MARTINIS,
HOUSE WINE & BEER

$22.14 
FIRST SEATING 
3-COURSE DINNER

4 - 6PM

$12.95
LUNCH SPECIAL

1 PLATE, 2 COURSES 
EVERYDAY 11:30AM - 3PM

Waterfront Dining 
at Its Best

4236 Gulfshore Blvd N.
Naples

239-430-6273
www.miramarenaples.com

Located on the Bay at Venetian Village

MiraMare
Ristorante

Reservations still available! 
Celebrate Valentines Day 

on the Water! 
8:30pm -10:00pm

Etc … Readers Theatre presents
an evening of ‘Mixed Nuts’

The Naples Players’ ETC … Readers 
Theatre has named directors and casts 
for “Mixed Nuts,” an evening of three 
one-act comedies set for 7:30 p.m. Sun-
day, Feb. 16, in Tobye Studio at the Sug-
den Community Theatre. Producers are 
Patti Caroli and Dee Betcher. 
Kathy Rogers coordinates 
lights.

“The Whole She-
bang” asks the 
question: “What 
if the entire 
universe were 
just some 
nerd’s sci-
ence proj-
ect?” The 
play, one of 
several in 
p l a y w r i g h t 
Rich Orloff ’s 
collection “HA!”, 
has been produced 
some 200 times glob-
ally and was “America’s 
Best Short Plays 1994-95.” 
Vic Caroli directs for ETC … Readers 
Theatre, and the cast consists of E.D. 
Dosso, Kevin Kenneally, Paul LoPresti, 
Debera Marra, Rosie Spinosa and Ron-
ald Wietecha.

“How To Speak Man” shows how two 
guys help their colleague — who has 
just spent a weekend with his girlfriend 
and forgotten how to talk like a man 
— remember how to do it before their 
macho boss returns to the office. The 
play was written by Sharyn Rothstein. 
Claire McKinney directs the cast of Phil 

Cole, Douglas Degelsmith, Fred Harms 
and Ira Mogul.

In Bettine Manktelow’s “Charity 
Begins ... ” Teresa oversees a women’s 
charity, smugly imagining that the advice 
she dispenses is invaluable. So when 

friends drop in — one of them with 
a deep, dark secret — the 

plot begins to boil. Direc-
tor is Allayne Barnum 

and cast members 
are Diana Brewer, 

Paula Conley, 
Gigi Felicetta and 
Jeannette Fenton 
McCreight.

Tickets for $10 
are available 
at the box 
office or by 
calling 263-

7990. 
Rounding out 

the ETC … season are 
“Love Hurts,” another 

trio of one-acts, on Sunday, 
April 6, and a reading of Anton 

Chekhov’s full-length classic “The 
Seagull” on Sunday, May. 4. 

Now in its 12th season, ETC … pres-
ents readings and non-fully staged plays 
that give opportunities for those with 
limited experience as well as more 
experienced players. Its new plays pro-
gram is designed to encourage, pro-
mote and present original one-act plays 
by Southwest Florida playwrights. For 
more information, call Becky Troop at 
the Sugden Community Theatre, 434-
7340, ext. 14. ■ 

(239) 437-3039

www.vintagechicflorida.com

Vintage Furniture 
Custom Orders
Painting Workshops
Home Accessories
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239.348.7362 
6370 Pine Ridge Road | Suite 101

Naples, FL 34119

www.dr-pena.com

WRINKLES GOT 
     YOU DOWN?
 YOUR SMILE SHOULD BE FLAWLESS!

 NO DOWNTIME, LOOKS LIKE YOU SPENT THE DAY IN THE SUN!

CAN BE USED TO TREAT GENERAL SKIN TONE, FINE LINES, ACNE & GENERAL SCARRING, HYPERPIGMENTATION (BROWN SPOTS)

MEDIA’S # 1 SKIN REJUVENATION TREATMENT

FREE CONSULTATION OFFERED TO LEARN MORE.

Fraxel Laser Resurfacing

BOARD CERTIFIED PLASTIC SURGEON

Follow us on Facebook
Pena Plastic Surgery

Shoppes at Vanderbilt put 
spotlight on fashion

Florida Fashion Week continues 
through Saturday, Feb. 8, at the Shoppes at 
Vanderbilt, showcasing local talent in the 
fashion, food and art industries.

Here’s the remaining schedule of 
events:

■ 7-10 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 6: “The 
Fashion of Food” – Appetizers by local 
chefs and a fashion show, with guests able 
to cast their vote for favorite entrée of the 
evening.

■ 8-11 p.m. Friday, Feb. 7: “Glamour 

and Glow” – A black-light runway show 
with models in neon body paint.

■ 7-11 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 8: “Grand 
Runway Show in the Garden of Vogue” 
– Showcasing spring collections from 
emerging designers, along with live enter-
tainment by local bands and a celebrity DJ.

Proceeds will benefit St. Matthew’s 
House. For ticket information, visit www.
fashionweeknaples.com or follow Florida 
Fashion Week on Facebook. ■

The Theatre Lab at FGCU 
presents ‘The Laramie Project’

The Theatre Lab at Florida Gulf Coast 
University presents “The Laramie Proj-
ect” Feb. 14-16 and 21-23 in the arts com-
plex at FGCU. Show times are 7:30 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday. 

Written by Moises Kaufman and 
members of the Tectonic Theatre Proj-
ect, “The Laramie Project” was inspired 
by the October 1998 beating death of 
Matthew Shepard in the outskirts of 
Laramie, Wyo. He had been tortured 
and was left to die tied to a fence, in 
what became a watershed moment in 
America that highlighted many of the 
fault lines in our culture.

A month after the murder, members 
of Tectonic Theatre Project traveled 
to Laramie and conducted interviews 
with people from that town. From these 
interviews they wrote the play “The 

Laramie Project.”
The FGCU production is directed by 

Michelle Hayford, Ph.D., associate pro-
fessor and leader of the theater program 
at the university. 

“The Laramie Project is a play I’ve 
long wished to direct because of the 
way it uses interview narratives to con-
vey the sentiments of a small town 
caught up in a national debate,” Ms. 
Hayford says. Although it’s about the 
circumstances of Mr. Shepard’s tragic 
death, she adds, “the need for dialogue 
around LGBT rights is still relevant.” 

Tickets are $7. Seating is limited and 
advance purchase is strongly recom-
mended. Purchase tickets at www.the-
atrelab.fgcu.edu. For more information, 
email mhayford@fgcu.edu or call 590-
7541. ■
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“Despite amazing technology, I still believe that there’s no 

substitute for the personal touch in service.  My inexhaustible 

thirst for travel and many, many miles logged around the world 

have not only given me deep destination expertise, but have 

also allowed me to put together an invaluable “Black Book” of 

contacts and relationships the world over.  When I travel, I want 

to be treated like a VIP, and so do my clients…my experience 

lets me make that happen for them!”

C a l l  C h a r l e s  t o d a y  a t  2 3 9 - 5 9 4 - 7 4 0 0  o r  v i s i t  Tr a v e l E x p e r t s .

T R AV E L  E X P E R T S

Your  Personal  Concierge to  the Wor ld…

Charles Wolfe 
Luxury Travel Advisor 
239-594-7400 
Charles@travelexperts.com

plans to run away with 
another young man from 
the village. “Laugh, clown, 
at your broken love!” he 
exclaims in one of opera’s 
most legendary tenor 
arias.

The opera was written 
in 1892 by Ruggero Leon-
cavallo and is his only 
opera still widely per-
formed today.

Opera Naples and the 
Opera Naples Chorus and 
Orchestra will be joined 
by performers from the 
Circus Art Conservatory 
for the Naples perfor-
mances of the play-within-
a-play about the tragic life 
of a circus performer. 

Tenor Jonathan Burton 
stars as Canio, baritone 
Guido LeBron as Tonio, 
lyric baritone Gabriel Pre-
isser as Silvio, soprano 
Katie Dixon as Nedda, and 
tenor Justin Berkowitz as 
Beppe. Garnett Bruce, who 
directed ON’s pro-
duction of “Tosca” 
last season, returns 
to direct “I Pagliacci.”

Tickets range from 
$40 to $95.

But first … 
On Wednesday, 

Feb. 19, the perform-
ers, including the 

circus acts, will entertain at “Fete du 
Cirque,” ON’s 2014 gala fundraiser. The 
festivities begin at 6 p.m. under the big 
top at The Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort. Myra 
Janco Daniels, founder of the Naples 
Philharmonic Center for the Arts (now 
Artis—Naples), serves as honorary chair, 
and Scott Robertson is the evening’s ring-
master, emcee and celebrity auctioneer. 

Live auction lots include tickets to the 
Royal Enclosure during Britain’s Royal 
Ascot Week in June, one of the most 

CIRCUS 
From page 1

BERKOWITZ

Circus Sarasota’s Elena Tsarkov
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Experience an “out of this world” event at the 
Naples Jet Center hangar!  

Saturday, March 1, 2014
Naples Jet Center • Launch Time 6:00 pm

 
Gala Chairs: Art & Bev Cherry • Co-Chair: Gwyn Sanford  

Extraordinary cuisine • Fine wines • Entertainment by VoxBlu

Signature Bucket List Auction offering
747 Flight Simulator, European River cruise, 
Epicurean Experiences, and so much more!

 

For more information or to purchase tickets visit
www.acsbucketlistbash.com

239.261.0337 x3854

American Cancer Society's Bucket List Bash!

CCCCChhhhaaaasss HHHoooolllllllaaaannnn
AAAll AAbouut Clooseets iis alll aabboutt innnovvaativee deesign, immpecccabbble ccrafftsmmaansship andd flflaawleess sservvice. 

Our iinnstallationnss reeflecct yoourr dreaamss annnd yoour personalityy, whhile dramatticcallly eenhaanccinng yyourr hoomme. 
Let mmme fifind thee pperfecct sooluttion ffor yyouu..

5606 6th Street West
Lehigh Acres, Fl 33971

 VVViisssiitt oouur wweeebbbsiiittee:: 
wwwwwwwwwww..aaallllaabboouttccllooosseeettss.cccooommmm

. 

. 

wwwwwwwwwww..aaallllaabbboouttccllloos
Call for a Free 
Professional 

Design 
Consultation!
22223339999.3330033.555888229999 
TOLL FREE 

866.344.5083

prestigious events 
on the European 
horse-racing cal-
endar invariably 
attended by Her 
Majesty Queen 
Elizabeth II; tick-
ets to New York’s 
Fashion Week; a 
gold necklace cre-
ated by Port Royal 
Jewelers especially 
for Opera Naples; 
a veranda suite 
on a luxury Sea-
bourn cruise; and 
a walk-on role in a 
KC Schulberg-pro-
duced, full-length 
feature film.

“Fête du Cirque” 
tickets are available 
for $300 and $500.

For reservations 
for the gala or 
either of the opera 
performances, call 
Opera Naples at 
963-9050 or visit 
www.OperaNaples.
org. 

About the 
conservatory

The Circus Arts 
Conservatory was 
born from decades 
of circus history 
and today serves 
as a legacy to those 
who set the stan-
dards for interna-
tional circus per-
formance. In the late 1920s, John Ringling 
moved his circus winter quarters to Sara-
sota and the circus became an integral 
part of the community’s social and eco-

nomic life. 
The conservatory is dedicated preserv-

ing the heritage of the circus arts through 
performance, training, education and out-
reach. Founded in 1997, the nonprofit 
performing arts educational organization 
produces its Circus Sarasota performanc-
es in a one-ring, five-star, European-style 
big top. Approximately 80 percent of tick-
et revenue helps support its community 
outreach programs that serve children, 
the elderly and those in care facilities.

The following Circus Sarasota acts are 
coming to Naples for “Cirque de Fete” 
and “I Pagliacci”: clowns Karen Bell (the 
only female clown with a solo ring gag 
in the Ringling Bros. Circus) and Robin 
Eurich (a former teacher at the Ringling 
Bros. & Barnum and Bailey Clown Col-
lege); Rikki Hettig-Rolfe Meaux, aerial 
silks; juggler Vladimir Tsarkov and his 
wife, contortionist Elena Tsarkov, for-
merly of the Moscow State Circus; and 
their sons, Vladislav Tsarkov (hoops) 
and Stanislav Tsarkov (cube).

“Wonderstruck,” Circus Sarasota’s win-
ter 2014 program featuring circus artists 
from around the world, has performances 
Feb. 7-23. For more information, call (941) 
355-9805 or visit www.circusarts.org. ■

PREISSER

LEBRON

BURTON

DIXON

facebook.com/
KeyWestExpress

twitter.com/
KeyWestExpress

youtube.com/
TheKeyWestExpress

                    TOLL FREE 888-539-2628 Vacation Spot of 
Pirates, Poets, Presidents 

and Party Goers!

*Minimum 8 day advance purchase, non-refundable fare. Cannot be combined with other offers. Weekend fee applies to any travel Friday thru Sunday. Expires Feb. 28th, 2014. 

IS IN 
THE

$119
GET AWAY 
FOR ONLY...

ROUND TRIP!*
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3 Shows per week!
Thursday, Friday & Saturday

Showtime 8:30

February 6th, 7th & 8th

Steve Sabo

239-45-LAUGH
239-455-(2844)

www.oldnaplescomedyclub.com

1100 6th Ave S., Naples FL 34102
(located inside the Parrot Bar & Grill)

Call for reservations or buy 
tickets online at

www.oldnaplescomedyclub.com

Private shows and group 
discounts available.

THIS WEEK ON WGCU-TV
■ THURSDAY, FEB. 6, 8 P.M.  
British Antiques Roadshow 
Brits numbering in the thousands 

pour in clutching personal treasures for 
the chance to discover their true value. 

■ FRIDAY, FEB. 7, 9 P.M. 
American Masters 
Alice Walker: Truth in Beauty 
The first African-American woman 

to win a Pulitzer Prize for literature, 
Ms. Walker continues to shine a light 
on global human rights issues. Her life 
is told with poetry, lyricism and inter-
views with Steven Spielberg, Danny 
Glover and Quincy Jones.

■ SATURDAY, 
FEB. 8, 9:30 P.M.  
Keeping Up 
Appearances  
Hyacinth Bucket is 

a character with few, 
if any, saving graces. 
Long-suffering hus-
band Richard is at her 
mercy.

■ SUNDAY, 
FEB. 9, 9 P.M. 
Masterpiece 
Classic 
Downton Abbey, 
Season 4, Part 6 
When Robert and 

Thomas make a sud-
den trip, everyone’s lives become more 
complicated. Mary and Blake come 
together over pigs. An unwelcomed visi-
tor appears.

10 P.M.  
Making of a Lady 
Accepting a practical if unromantic 

marriage proposal, Emily finds solace in 
the company of Walderhurst’s nephew 
Alec Osborn and his glamorous wife, Hes-
ter, after Lord James leaves to rejoin his 
regiment.

■ MONDAY, FEB. 10, 8 P.M.  
Antiques Roadshow: Detroit
Highlights include a letter signed by 

Charles Schulz and drawing of his “Pea-
nuts” character Linus, as well as letters 
from Carl Jung and Sigmund Freud 

found inside a book.

■ TUESDAY, FEB. 11, 8 P.M. 
American Experience: Billy the Kid 
On April 28, 1881, 21-year-old Henry 

McCarty, alias Billy the Kid, just days 
from being hanged for murder, outfoxed 
his jailors and electrified the nation. This 
program deconstructs the mythology 
surrounding the infamous desperado.

■ WEDNESDAY, FEB. 12, 8 P.M. 
Nature: The Animal House 
Animal homes need to be safe and 

secure, protected from predators and 
the weather. An eagle’s nest can weigh 
up to 1 ton and a termite mound can 
stand 8 feet tall. Learn what goes into 
making a home when you’re wild and 
cost is not a factor. ■

The Animal House, Feb. 12 

Alice Walker Truth in Beauty, Feb. 7 
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Leashed, well-behaved pets welcome.
For VIP sponsorship and registration 

information, please contact 
239.643.1880 ext. 18 or visit hsnaples.org

 

present 

2014
Pet Lovers Gala

Benefiting Southwest Florida’s Premier 

No-Kill Pet Shelter & Adoption Center

D E S I G N
GARDEN DISTRICT
E V E N T    F LO W E R    G A R D E N   H O M E 

WWW.GARDENDI STR I CTNAPLES .COM

~ THE CLAW BAR at TIERNEY’S TAVERN ~ 
OPEN ALL DAY

THE BAY HOUSE & THE CLAW BAR AT TIERNEY’S TAVERN
799 WALKERBILT RD., NAPLES 

OFF US 41, 1/4 MILE NORTH OF IMMOKALEE RD.

JOIN US FOR LUNCH ON THE 
BEAUTIFUL COCOHATCHEE RIVER!

LUNCH DAILY 11-2

DINNER DAILY AT 5PM, BRUNCH SUNDAY 10:30-2

HAPPY HOUR 4-6PM

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

CELEBRITY EXTRA
Sharon Stone stars 
as VP in new series

BY CINDY ELAVSKY

Q: Can you 
tell me what 
Sharon Stone 
has been up to 
lately? 

— Kellie T., 
via email

A: Oscar 
nominee and 
Emmy and 
Golden Globe 
winner Sha-
ron Stone has 
signed on to star 
in a new TNT action-drama, tentatively 
titled “Agent X.” Written by William 
Blake Herron (“The Bourne Identity”), 
“Agent X” stars Sharon as America’s 
first female vice president, Natalie Mac-
cabee, a woman with brains, beauty and 
a cool composure that belies a restless 
mind. Initially apprehensive that her 
job would be only ceremonial in nature, 
she soon learns that it comes with a top-
secret duty: protecting the Constitution 
in times of great crisis with the aid of 
her chief steward and a secret opera-
tive designated as Agent X. There is no 
word yet on when the pilot will air, but 
I’m thinking it would be a perfect sum-
mer series.

 
Q: Can you tell me when my favor-

ite show, “The Mindy Project,” will be 
back? I was so happy that Mindy and 
Danny finally kissed, and I can’t wait to 
see what’s next. 

— Janie F. in Colorado
A: “The Mindy Project” will return 

to Fox with all-new episodes on April 
1 (no joke). In the meantime, the Gold-
en Globe-winning comedy “Brooklyn 
Nine-Nine” will take its place, with 
“Mindy” returning when “Brooklyn” 
ends its freshman season. The folks over 
at “The Mindy Project” are regrouping 
and retooling as the series tries to get 
out of its sophomore ratings’ slump.

Q: A while back I heard about a new 
reality series called “Nashville Con-
fidential,” which was to be about the 
wives of prominent Nashville husbands 
(singers, songwriters, businessmen, 
etc.). However, I haven’t seen anything 
about it since. 

— Doreen D., via email
A: TNT is on track with its Nashville-

based reality series; however, the name 
has changed to “Private Lives of Nash-
ville Wives.” The series is set in and 
around the capital of the high-stakes 
country-music business, and will follow 
a group of accomplished, opinionated 
and driven women as they deal with 
professional challenges, family issues 
and social relationships. ■

Sharon Stone
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■ A former Saturday Night Live Band 
saxophonist, an award-winning a cappella 
group and musicians from the Naples 
Philharmonic will join forces with a vari-
ety of other performers Sunday, March 9, 
for the fifth annual “From Jazz to Broadway” 
at Covenant Church of Naples to benefit 
Laces of Love. 

The lineup of performers includes the 
award-winning a cappella group BLING!; 
Misty Drake, a multi-time violin concer-
to winner with the Naples Philharmon-
ic; and Lew Del Gatto, who performed 
with the Saturday Night Live Band for 
more than 20 years. Kevin Mauldin, prin-
cipal bassist with the Naples Philhar-
monic; percussionist Chad Craig; Dawn 
and Billy Birch; Lesly Hale of Kahlua & 
Cream; Jeanie Darnell, soloist and head 
of the FGCU Bower School of Music 
vocal department; and Bill Barnett and 

the Covenant Community Choir and 
Players will also perform.

Show time is 7 p.m. A silent auction 
will open at 6 p.m. Tickets for $25 will be 
available at the door or can be purchased 
in advance by calling 495-1954. Platinum 
sponsorships, which include premium 
seating, are $100,

Laces of Love works to provide new 
shoes, especially sneakers, to low-income 
and disadvantaged children in Collier 
and Lee counties. For more information, 
visit www.lacesoflove.org.

■ Preferred Travel of Naples holds its 
eighth annual travel show, “Explore the 
World … Your Way,” on Monday, Feb. 10. 
Forty-five of Preferred Travel’s luxury 
travel partners from around the world 
will present information about adventure 
excursions, private jet travel and luxury 
cruises. 

The event has raised more than $91,000 
for various Collier County charitable 
organizations over the past seven years. 
This year’s beneficiary is Friends of Fos-
ter Children, which provides social, edu-
cational and financial support to abused, 
neglected and abandoned children in 
Southwest Florida.

Seating is limited and reservations are 
required. For more information, call 261-
1177 or visit www.preferrednaples.com.

■ The Imagination Ball to benefit the 
Marco Island Chapter of the American 
Cancer Society takes place Saturday, Feb. 
15, at the Marco Island Marriott Beach 
Resort. Presented by BMO Harris Bank, 
it’s an evening of dinner, dancing and live 

SAVE THE DATE

COURTESY PHOTO

Tamra Nashman Richardt with Laces of Love 
founder Jeanne Nealon and Tracey Edwards at 
the 2013 event.

Explore the endless possibilities of a club membership to the award-winning,  
Naples Grande Golf Club. Enjoy privileged access to the prestigious  

Waldorf Astoria Naples, where you will be able to relax your mind, body  
and spirit at Waldorf Astoria® Spa, challenge and improve your play at the  

Peter Burwash International Tennis Center and indulge in hours of sunshine  
while you cool off at the resort swimming pools or the private beach. 

One of North America’s Top 100 Resort Courses, as rated by Golfweek Magazine
Voted one of the “10 Best New Golf Courses in Florida” by Travel & Leisure Golf 

4.5 out of 5-Star rating by Golf Magazine

For more information, please contact Marc Freiburg,  

The Premier Club of Naples

7540 Golden Gate Parkway, Naples, FL 34105

239.659.3714  |  WaldorfAstoriaNaples.com

MEMBERSHIP HAS ITS PRIVILEGES.

GOLF  |   BEACH  |   POOL  |   SPA  |   F ITNESS |  TENNIS  |   D IN ING

COME SEE OUR
 EXPANDED INVENTORY 

AND LOWER PRICES 
AT OUR 

NEW LOCATION!!!

110 TENTH STREET NORTH 
IN THE YELLOW BUILDING,  1 1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF CENTRAL

(239) 649-8607  www.ladyfromhaiti.com
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naples, florida

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
11AM-10PM

5323 AIRPORT PULLING ROAD N
NAPLES, FLORIDA 34109

239.596.FARM
on the corner of 

pine ridge + airport-pulling road
in the bed bath and beyond shopping plaza

on pine ridge road
2 for 1 drinks from 3-6:30 + 9pm-close

and silent auctions. For tickets ore more 
information, call Sue Olzac at 642-8800, 
ext. 3890, or email Sue.Olzak@cancer.org.

■ Fewer than 40 tickets remain avail-
able for the 18th annual Beach Ball to 
benefit the Children’s Advocacy Center 
of Collier County. The ball takes place at 
a private club in Port Royal on Saturday 
evening, Feb. 15. A team of local artists is 
creating a setting reminiscent of the Amal-
fi Coast of Italy. Guests can leave their 
gowns and tuxedos in the closet in favor of 
“beachy chic” for the relaxed affair. 

Among the items up for bid in the live 
auction will be a trip to the Amalfi Coast 
and a tour through the Napa Valley and 
a cooking adventure in New Orleans. An 
Everglades adventure with Capt. Bruce 
Hitchcock will take the winning bidder 
in the footsteps of photographer Alan  
Maltz. 

Tickets are $250 and can be purchased 
by calling the Childrens Advocacy Cen-
ter at 263-8383, emailing info@caccollier.
org or visiting www.caccollier.org.

■ The Wine Tasters of Naples hold 
their fifth annual charity event Saturday 
evening, April 5, at the Players Club & Spa 
at Lely Resort. In a toast to spring, “Light 
Up the Night” will include wine tasting, a 
South Beach-style buffet and a light show 
with live music by Mirage. Silent and live 
auctions will also be part of the event.

Tickets are $95, with proceeds dedi-
cated to The Shelter for Abused Women & 
Children, Youth Haven and St. Matthew’s 
House. Send checks made payable to Dan 
Leaman, Wine Tasters president, 5637 

Whisperwood Blvd. #601, Naples, FL 34110.

■ The Butterfly Ball to benefit Avow 
takes place Saturday, March 29, at Wynde-
mere Country Club and includes cocktails, 
live and silent auctions, dinner, dancing 
and more. Honorary co-chairs are Robert 
and Linda Morris. Mr. Morris’ daughter, 
Elizabeth, was the first teenager to volun-
teer for Avow. 

Tickets are $250. Sponsorship oppor-
tunities are available. For more informa-
tion, call Bonnie Dinger at 649-3686 or 
visit www.avowcares.org.

■ Africa 6000 International, an organiza-
tion dedicated to raising awareness and 
also raising funds to drill deep, freshwater 
wells in needy villages areas in east Africa, 
will host cocktails and hors d’oeuvres 
poolside at The Ritz-Carlton Beach Resort 
from 7-10 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 22. Doug Pitt, 
Goodwill Ambassador for the Republic 
of Tanzania and the brother of actor Brad 
Pitt, will served as the evening’s host. 

Tickets are $250, with proceeds des-
ignated to help drill wells in the Singida 
and Lake Eyasi regions of Tanzania. For 
tickets or more information, call (814) 
878-4419 or visit www.africa6000intl.org.

■ The Naples National Art Festival Gala 
celebrating 60 years of the Naples Art 
Association takes place Thursday, Feb. 20, 
at the Naples Beach Hotel & Golf Club. 
Artist Juan Diaz will creates a piece of 
artwork live during the evening. A silent 
auction and live auction will be part of the 
evening. For more information, visit www.
naplesart.org.

SAVE THE DATE

2555 TAMIAMI TRAIL NORTH, NAPLES, FL 34103

www.naplesfujiyama.com 
239.261.4332

‘’People’s Choice’’ Award ‘’Best in the 

West’’ by Gulfshore Life Magazine 

‘’Talk of the Town’’

CALL AHEAD FOR 
LARGE PARTY 

SEATING.

www.naplesclubsushi.com 
239.261.4332 

www.naplesharoldsplace.com
239.263.7254

Rated #1 Burger for 20 years in a row 

by Naples Daily News & Gulfshore 

Life Magazine!

 Executive Chef 

Esteban Arguedas
E

SUNSET SPECIALS 
FEBRUARY 2014

5 TO 6:30PM DAILY
ENJOY ANY OF OUR 

MAKIMONO ROLLS AND RECEIVE 
THE SECOND ONE OF EQUAL OR 

LESSOR VALUE AT 50% OFF

Celebrating 20 Years! 
Thanks Naples!
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Join us every Thursday this season from 1- 4pm in the 
Ave Maria Town Center for live outdoor music.  
Enjoy lunch, shopping and sightseeing.  
Check our website for  
band schedules.

I-75, Exit 111, Head east on 
Immokalee Rd, right onto Oil 
Well Rd, then left into Ave Maria

Trolley tour schedule subject to change without notice. Limited seating available. Call for details. 

239.352.3903

Free Town Trolley Tours  
Every Tuesday & Thursday 11am - 2pm
Leaving from Ave Maria Town Center 

www.AveMaria.com

Shopping, Dining & Live Music

It’s all here.

www.AveMaria.com
239-352-3903

It’s Fresh. 
It’s Organic. 
It’s Local.
Your New Neighborhood Farm

Available Now: Strawberries,  
Tomatoes, Leafy Greens, Squash,

Cucumbers, Carrots, and more!

/// Visit Us This ///   

/// Weekend! ///

www.collierfamilyfarms.com

Spend $10  at the market to receive your  Organic Friends Discount Card

■ The United Arts Council holds its 
eighth annual Stars in the Arts awards lun-
cheon Friday, March 7, at the Waldorf Asto-
ria, Naples. Winners of the 2014 awards 
are Linda Cummings, Mally Khorasantchi, 
Megan McCombs, Jon and Sonja Laidig, 
Holocaust Museum and Education Center 
and Naples Botanical Garden.

Tickets are $95. Sponsorship packages 
are also available. For more information, 
call 254-8242 or visit www.CollierArts.
com.

■ Trudy Labell Fine Art hosts “Night 
Music,” an evening to benefit Myra Janco 
Daniels’ Latchkey League supporting a 
new youth center at the Salvation Army 
from 6-8 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 12. 

The gallery’s featured artists will dis-
play their take on images of the night, 
and artist Sarah Williams will discuss her 
fascination with nightscapes of familiar 
yet isolated and unremarkable build-
ings, rooms and scenes located in rural 
America.

The Ramos Brothers will perform 
songs of the night while guests enjoy 
food by Crave Culinaire accompanied 
by bubbly from Decanted Wine & Beer 
of Naples.

Tickets are $80. Sponsors are Talis 
Park, Caffrey & Associates, Wilson & 
Johnson Attorneys at Law, Norman Love 
Confections, Vogue Interiors and Naples 
Illustrated.

Trudy Labell Fine Art is in the Bigham 
Galleria, 2425 Tamiami Trail N. Foir res-
ervations or more information, call Lynn 
Pitochelli at 434.7778 or email  lynn@
trudylabellfineart.com.

■ Opera Naples’ “Fete du Cirque” gala 
takes place Wednesday, Feb. 19, at The 
Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort, two days before 
ON’s performance of “I Pagliacci” (Feb. 
21-22), also at The Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort 
under the Pavilion tent. The gala and the 
opera performances both will feature per-
formers from Circus Sarasota.

Items up for bid during the gala’s 
live auction include tickets to the Royal 
Enclosure during Britain’s Royal Ascot 
Week next June, the most prestigious 
event on the European horse-racing cal-
endar; tickets to New York’s Fashion 
Week; a trip to Paris and French wine 
country; and a veranda suite on a luxury 
Seabourn cruise.

For tickets or more information, call 
Opera Naples at 963-9050 or visit www.
OperaNaples.org.

■ The 11th annual Neighborhood Health 
Clinic Block Party takes place Saturday, Feb. 
15, at the Waldorf Astoria Naples. The 
party generates approximately 25 percent 
of the Neighborhood Health Clinic’s annu-
al operating budget.  Using a professional 
volunteer staff and funded by private phi-
lanthropy, the clinic delivers medical and 
dental care to low-income, working but 
uninsured Collier County adults.

Invitations will be mailed in early 
January. Tickets are $300 per person. 

Sponsorship opportunities are avail-
able now. For information, call Marsha 
Stefan at 529-2247 or email community-
outreach@neighbhorhoodhealthclinic.org.

■ New York Times bestselling author 
and former Washington Post Magazine 

SAVE THE DATE

River Park Community Center
301 11th Street North

Saturday, February 15, 2014
11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

FREE 

EVENT

FEEL THE BEAT

DON’T MISS THE “TASTE OF SOUL” 
COOKING CONTEST & MORE!

ENJOY LIVE ENTERTAINMENT!
Distinguished Men of Brass 
from the hit show America’s Got Talent

 Knights of Christ
West Side Tropico 

For more information, 
call 239.213.3037
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CLINICAL
COMPOUND
p h a r m a c y

Providing customized prescriptions exclusively for you.

Restoring normal balance through 
Bio-Identical Hormone Replacement Therapy

www.clinicalcompound.com   I   clinicalcompound@gmail.com

2612 Tamiami Trl   |   Naples, FL 34103
phone: 239.331.3441   |   fax: 239.331.3445

tfp: 888.616.4472   |   tff: 888.616.4471

239.262.8111 Fr esh, Fast DELIVERY PIZZAFUSION.COM
TWITTER.COM/PIZZAFUSIONFACEBOOK.COM/PIZZAFUSION

WE COME IN THE NAME OF PIZZA.
But not just any pizza. Fresh, natural, fl avorful pizza. Handmade with only good stuff,

like organic and local ingredients. We also have amazing sandwiches, wraps, salads, soups
and more. And thanks to our vegan and gluten-free options, everyone can–and will–enjoy. 

G R A N D  O P E N I N G

Reserve your table now!$99 Per Coupleincludes the   following:Special 4 Course Dinner2 Glasses of Veuve Clicquot ChampagneDancing with Live DJ 10pm to 2amPresent this coupon for FREE Dessert for 2
Not valid with other coupons or discounts.Call for Reservations!

 239-592-0050

3 Seatings:
6pm  9pm
Regular Menu Also Available

Dinner
Party

PRESENTING 
SPONSOR

PAINTING PREVIEW 
Saturday, February 8, 2014 
10 AM to 7 PM

View freshly painted & framed works of art and
place Advance Bids if you are not able to attend 
the Art Auction. 

Preview will be held in showroom at: 255 13th 
Avenue South, adjacent to the Old Naples Pub. 

ART AUCTION
Sunday, February 9, 2014 • 5 to 8 PM
A Private Club in Port Royal

painted and framed works of art will be sold to 

PURCHASE AUCTION TICKETS

Art Auction Tickets:  $125 per person or Table of 10 
 

Artists Paint
the Birthplace
of Old Naples

DAVID LAWRENCE CENTER

general editor Leslie Morgan Steiner will 
present the keynote address at The Shel-
ter for Abused Women and Children’s 
2014 Mending Broken Hearts with Hope lun-
cheon on Monday, Feb. 17, at The Ritz-
Carlton Beach Resort. Ms. Steiner’s mem-
oir, “Crazy Love,” details how she survived 
four years of domestic violence in her first 
marriage before escaping and rebuilding 
her life.

Tickets for $350 include admission to a 
designer boutique at the hotel. Sponsor-
ships are available. For more informa-
tion, call Susan Utz at 775-3862, ext. 261, 
or email sutz@naplesshelter.org.

■ Bayshore Cultural and Performing 
Arts Center hosts “Swing Into Spring for 
the Arts” on Saturday evening, March 22, 
at Windstar on Naples Bay. The night 
begins with a reception and music by the 
Stu Shelton Trio and continues with a live 
auction, dinner and dancing to the swing-
ing sounds of The Music Makers Show 
Band. 

Tickets are $145. Honorary chairmen 
are Richard Tooke and Charles Marshall; 
Charlane King, Robin Bache-Gray and 
Stephen Kutler serve as the gala com-
mittee.

Sponsorships and underwriting oppor-
tunities are available. For more informa-
tion or to reserve tickets, call 775-2800, 
email bayshorecapa.org or visit www.
bayshorecapa.org

■ The 2014 Southwest Florida Wine & 
Food Fest takes place Friday and Saturday. 
Feb. 21-22, at Miromar Lakes Beach & Golf 
Club. Northern Trust is the title sponsor.

The festival begins with chef/vintner 
dinners in private homes throughout 
Southwest Florida on Friday and con-
cludes with a grand tasting and auc-
tion at Miromar Lakes on Saturday. The 
primary beneficiary is The Children’s 
Hospital of Southwest Florida. For more 
information, call 278-3900 or visit www.
SWFLWineFest.org.

■ The Greater Naples YMCA holds its 
ninth annual Sneaker Ball on Friday, Feb. 21, 
at Seacrest Country Day School. Proceeds 
will help the Y continue the rebuild and 
repair efforts that have been ongoing since 
a Labor Day fire. Guests are encouraged to 
wear sneakers with their black-tie option-
al attire. Dinner will be by Artichoke & 
Company and Quantem Aviation. Dance 
music will be by the Robert Williamson 
Band. The evening’s Premier Sponsor and 
event chair is Lavern Gaynor.

Tickets range from $150 for a single 
ticket to $1,200 for a table for 10. For 
reservations, call 289-2348 or visit www.
greaternaplesymca.org. 

■ Voices for Kids of Southwest Florida 
hosts “Make the Night Bright,” an evening 
of food and libation, silent and live auc-
tions to benefit abused, neglected and 
abandoned children, from 6-8:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 22, at The Naples Depot. 
Sponsorship opportunities are available 
now. Call 533-1435 or visit www.voices-
forkids.org for more information. ■

SAVE THE DATE
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“Like” us on Facebook.com /NaplesFloridaWeekly to see more photos. We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. 
So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.
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Gordon Kellam, Kelly Victor and Jason Stevens 

Caryn and Fred Buechel Robin and Pat Stranahan, Michelle Brown

Monica Biondo, Bev Cherry and Scott Burgess 

Alessandra Higgs and Carol Williamson Bern and Henry Watkins, Michelle Brown and Pella Fingersh

Jack Fingersh, Douglas Johnson, Robert Morantz and Pablo Veintimilla

SOCIETY
VIP patron party for David Lawrence Center’s annual gala 

For Valentine’s Day and every day . . . 
                 We are your diamond experts!

Family Owned since 1975 
www.gulfcoastcoin.com

Call Mike or Denise Joyce, Owners 239-939-5636

239-939-2899 | www.schwinncyclery.com 
3630 Cleveland Avenue (Bright red building across from McDonalds & Rt. 41)

HOURS: Tues.-Sat. 9-5 | Closed Sun. & Mon

Come in for a Test Ride today!
Awarded The Best Bicycle Shop in SW Florida for the last 12 years!
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851 Fifth Avenue North Suite 306
Naples, FL 34102

info@SaadLegal.com

Common sense solutions to protect 
your business and real estate interests

Michael Jackson tribute artist

Brennan and Christie Fitzgerald with Brady

Jennifer Villanuera and Jeff Cameron

Elvis tribute artist

Michael Jackson tribute artist

Winton Allen with Krista and Lance Fogelsong

Ray and Linda Royce

Elvis tribute artist with Cindy Klaverkamp

Rockin’ on the Bay with the King of Rock and the King of Pop 
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“Like” us on Facebook.com /NaplesFloridaWeekly to see more photos. We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. 
So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.
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“Like” us on Facebook.com /NaplesFloridaWeekly to see more photos. We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. 
So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.

The inaugural ‘Tuesdays at Twilight’ 

Rev. Dr. Dawson Taylor and William Noll 

John Campbell with Daniela Shtereva

Katie and John Ogden with John and Margaret Kleber

Margaret and John Kleber with Lynn Andreini 

Jane Allen and Christine Payne-Rancier

Linda Hanley and Linda Chatterton

Selig Alkon and Colby Marvelle

Wally and Susie Simpson

Casino night at Quail Creek
 

Anne Bahr, Barbara Driscoll and Billie Hoffman.

David and Dawna Hackman

George and Jill Ebel

Marie Lacy and Pamela Gerali

Marcy Berenson and Chef Jeffrey Bowles

 to benefit Relay For Lifeat Naples United Church of Christ
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It’s more than Chocolate… 
it’s Lifelong Romance
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Happy Valentine’s Day from Royal Palm Chocolates!

1084 Business Lane
Naples, FL 34110

239.325.8300
www.RPChocolates.com

®

Stop by for a free four piece gift box with any $50 purchase before February 14.
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SOCIETY
‘Planting Seeds for a Better Tomorrow’ with Jewish Family & Community Services

“Like” us on Facebook.com /NaplesFloridaWeekly to see more photos. We take more society and networking photos at area events than we can fi t in the newspaper. 
So, if you think we missed you or one of your friends, go to www.fl oridaweekly.com and view the photo albums from the many events we cover. You can purchase any of the photos too.

Send us your society and networking photos. Include the names of  everyone in the picture. E-mail them to society@fl oridaweekly.com.
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Arlene Silberstein, Chrissie Paddock and Barbara Levine

Jaclynn Faffer, Scott Hanson and Kim Lear 

Marvin and Carol Lader 

Ed and Nancy Colodny Estelle and Stuart Price 

Jason Hughes with Robin and John Zech Karen and Ed Ezrine 

Ronnie and Randy Antik Susan and Nathaniel Ritter 
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agavenaples.com I 239-598-3473 I Corner of Airport & Vanderbilt 

Happy Hour: 11:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m., daily 
Sunday-Thursday 11:30 a.m.-10 p.m.
Friday & Saturday 11:30 a.m.-midnight

VALENTINE’S CHAMPAGNE DINNER FOR 2

Enjoy a specially 
designed four-course menu with a 

choice of appetizers, salads and entrees, including filet 
mignon with a rock shrimp fritter or black grouper, 

and a dessert to share with your Valentine.

February 14 through 16
$99 per couple

(tax & gratuity not included)

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

THE 
NEW

PAST REPASTS
Here are some capsule summaries of 

previous restaurant reviews:

■ Big Hickory Seafood Grille, 
26107 Hickory Blvd., Bonita Springs; 
992-0991

For years, this restaurant has been 
known for pairing seafood with unlikely 
ingredients — grouper and bananas, for 
example — and thus showcasing the 
flavors of Florida and the Caribbean in 
innovative ways. Its location exploits 
the rustic charm of a marina that dates 
to 1969 and affords an impressive view 
of bay waters, mangrove islands and 
the finned and feathered inhabitants of 
each. The apple mango grouper is the 
restaurant’s latest fruit-and-fish com-
bination and it upholds the tasty tradi-
tion. The fish was nicely bronzed and 
its thick flakes perfectly moist, and 
the sweetness of the apple-mango salsa 
served on top was nicely contrasted 
by a tart passion fruit sauce. Some 
dishes seem overpriced, such as the 
better-than-average conch fritters at $14 
for a half-dozen, but the generously 
portioned shrimp and lobster scampi 
is worth every penny at $29. Beer and 
wine served. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★ 
Service: ★ ★ ★  

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★ 
Reviewed June 2012

■ The Counter Custom Built 
Burgers, 9110 Strada Place, Mercato, 
Naples; 566-0644

If it’s burgers, fries and sodas the 
kids want, here’s a place at which every-
one will feel happy about their meal. 

The Counter serves Angus beef from 
humanely raised cows free of hormones 
and antibiotics. (Or select vegan, bison, 
turkey or chicken burgers). Then choose 
from a dozen cheeses, 32 toppings, 23 
sauces, six buns (one is gluten free) 
or a salad. Milkshakes come in regular 
or adult versions (with a shot of your 
favorite alcoholic beverage). I enjoyed 
a turkey burger with Gruyere, cole 
slaw, grilled pineapple, roasted corn 
and black bean salsa, sautéed onions 
and ginger soy glaze on a wheat bun. 
To my surprise, the whole thing even 
held together. My companion liked the 
Old School burger — beef with Tilla-
mook cheddar, lettuce, red onion, pickle, 
tomato and red relish. Sweet potato fries 
and crispy onion strings were just right, 
as were cocktails and a brownie with 
ice cream, caramel and chocolate sauce. 
The servers could not have been nicer. 
Full bar. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½ 
Service : ★ ★ ★ ★ ½ 

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★
Reviewed July 2013  

■ Inca’s Kitchen, 11985 Collier 
Blvd., Naples; 352-3200

I loved this place when it was just a 
little hole in the wall. Now that it’s blos-
somed into a big, sleek establishment 
with a full bar and expanded menu, it’s 
better than ever. Chef/owner Raphael 
Rottiers continues to bring Peruvian 
flavors to American palates in a way 
that has brought a loyal following to his 
Golden Gate restaurant. On this visit, I 
loved the Paracas mussel shooters (shot 
glasses containing lime juice, rocoto 

peppers, cilantro, onions and mussels); 
a spectacular mixed ceviche rocoto apis-
cado (octopus, calamari, shrimp and fish 
in a vibrant sauce tinged with Peruvian 
rocoto pepper and Peruvian brandy), 
tiradito (escolar in a soy-citrus sauce); 
fluffy green tamales with cilantro beef 
sauce; aji tarwi fish (corvina grilled atop 
eggplant aji amarillo soffrito and purple 
mashed potatoes) and corvina con tacu 
tacu (topped with red onions, tomatoes 
and aji amarillo on a fat cake of rice and 
lima beans). Lucama cheesecake was a 
heavenly ending. Full bar. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Service: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½ 

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½ 
Reviewed May 2013  

■ Rosedale Brick Oven, 1427 Pine 
Ridge Road, Naples; 325-9653

Step into Rosedale and feel as if 
you’ve been transported to a friendly 
neighborhood pizza joint in Queens, 
N.Y., which is where owners Joe Arato 
and Joe Gonnelly met at age 10. Pizza is, 
of course, a specialty, and we enjoyed 
the Seashell, which featured tender sau-
téed clams, spinach, mozzarella and 
garlic on a crisp, thin crust. Those seek-
ing a more substantive meal, such as 
shrimp scampi or chicken Parmigiano, 
will find hearty renditions at Rosedale. 
For dessert, the lovely and beautifully 
presented tiramisu is a winner. Beer and 
wine served. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★ 
Service: ★ ★ ★ ★ 

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★
Reviewed May 2013

■ Tierney’s Tavern, 799 Walker-
bilt Road, Naples; 591-3837

Owners of The Bay House also offer 
a more casual concept in what used 
to be an expansive bar next to the res-
taurant. At Tierney’s Tavern, you can 
savor similarly Southern-inspired and 
equally well-executed food for much 
less money. Entrees top out at $24, 
and it’s possible to dine well for much 
less. The menu’s coastal cuisine spans 
a broad range, from the North Atlan-
tic to Carolina Low Country, around 
the Florida peninsula and up the gulf 
to New Orleans. The Southern Collec-
tion is a good way to sample a range of 
appetizers, including Charleston crab 
dip, pimento cheese and house-made 
pickles. The shrimp and grits lacked 
spunk — even with horseradish cream 
and diced andouille sausage; but the Sea 
BLT — layers of arugula, fried green 
tomatoes and fresh seafood salad sprin-
kled with roasted corn and crumbled 
bacon — would delight any discerning 
diner. Perched on the banks of the Coco-
hatchee River, the restaurant and bar are 
nestled among old oaks and mangroves 
and have plenty of windows for enjoy-
ing the unique vista. 

Food: ★ ★ ★ ★
Service: ★ ★ ★ ★

Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★
Reviewed January 2012 

                            Key to ratings
 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Superb
 ★ ★ ★ ★ Noteworthy
 ★ ★ ★ Good

 ★ ★ Fair
 ★ Poor 
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CUISINE
Aptly named HobNob brings bonhomie, stylish American fare to Fifth

To hobnob is to drink socially or, as a 
new restaurant called HobNob defines 
it, “associate on very friendly terms.” 
And that is precisely what takes place at 
the hip establishment on Fifth Avenue 
run by well-known restaurateur Michael 
Hernandez and partner Mitch Fogelman 
of Design Electric.

Montana’s loss is Naples’ gain now 
that Mr. Hernandez has returned from a 
decade out west to resume doing what 
he does so well: creating Southwest 
Florida restaurants that are fresh and 
elegant without being fussy. If you’ve 
been around for a while, you’ll know 
some of his previous establishments, 
such as Aqua Grill, Bistro 821, Bistro 41, 
Michael’s Cafe, Mia’s, Trios and Zoe’s.

Opened in mid-December, HobNob 
Kitchen & Bar fills the space on Fifth 
Avenue South that once held Zoe’s. Not 
that you’d know it. All traces of virtually 
every other incarnation — including the 
most recent two, Trilogy and the Jolly 
Cricket — are gone, replaced by a daz-
zling decor awash in earth tones, gor-
geous woods and stone accented with 
whimsical splashes of color. Long and 
lean, the space stretches back a ways, and 
the designers have made full use of that 
length, with a banquette running along 
one wall beneath a mural that harkens 
back to the ’70s with big flowers and spi-
rals but minus the florescent hues.

There are conventional tables, seats 
at a well-populated bar, a high-top in 
the front of the bar for those who want 
to see and be seen, a round table in 
the back for those who don’t and a few 
out front on the sidewalk. Although the 
place was packed with people engaged in 
hearty hobnobbing, there were enough 
soft materials to absorb sound so it 
wasn’t necessary to shout at your dining 
companions. 

What HobNob doesn’t have are any 
miniscule tables for two, which I found 
delightful. Even a mere couple rates a 
four-top, which means there’s no scram-
bling to find room for both a cocktail and 
a water glass, a sure sign the manage-
ment considers customer comfort a top 
priority.

(Another nicety — among many — 
was that I received a text message on 
my cell phone at the precise time of 
our reservation, signaling that our table 

was ready. We’d already been 
seated, but it was nonetheless 
a nice touch and one that pre-
cludes handing out bulky pagers 
or shouting out names.)

Heading up the kitchen is Execu-
tive Chef Tony Biagetti, who trained at 
the Culinary Institute of America and 
spent several years at Handsome Harry’s 
(also owned by Mr. Hernandez). He has 
crafted a menu of New American fare 
that takes classics and freshens them up 
with simple, flavorful twists.

Start with a cocktail such as the Water-
melon Fresca ($12), a refreshing blend of 
organic cucumber vodka, watermelon 
juice, cucumber and mint. For wine lov-
ers, consider a glass of Meiomi pinot 
noir, which comes at a properly chilled 
wine cellar temperature, not warmish 
Florida room temperature.

Nibble on bite-sized corn muffins and 
honey butter while perusing the menu. 
(Don’t kid yourself by thinking you’ll 
only eat one.)

The octopus and white bean ($12) 
appetizer was a prime example of Mr. 
Biagetti’s skill. In this dish, creamy white 
beans paired with small slices of chewy 
(but not rubbery) octopus bathed in a 
bit of garlic and lemon served with crisp 
crostini. It was a superb blend of flavors 
and textures. 

Another popular bar bite is the grilled 
artichokes ($10) plate, containing three 
tender hearts, lightly brushed with gar-
lic butter and served with lemon aioli. 
This one is good for sharing, especially 
if you only want a couple of bites before 
dinner.

Snapper in Crazy Water ($32) turned 
out to be a lovely fillet with tomatoes, 
polenta and a sauce the server said con-
tained coconut water and fennel. The 
coconut was more of a backdrop to the 
tomatoes and there appeared to be basil 

rather than fennel on this night, but it 
was nonetheless perfectly cooked, deli-
cious and lovely.

A talented chef can make magic with 
poultry and that happens at HobNob, 
where rotisserie chicken ($24) is a much-
ordered entrée. A half chicken is ren-
dered juicy and tender, then served atop 
a mélange of mushrooms, honey roasted 
fingerling potatoes and onions. This is 
comfort food with a modern twist — and 
there was enough to take some home for 
another meal.

From the dessert offerings, I’d recom-
mend the Bonaffee pudding ($8), a rich 
toffee pudding with bananas served in 
a Mason jar. Less successful was the red 
velvet cake ($8). Although it was a lovely 
study in white and red, there was far too 
much cream cheese icing in proportion 
to the cake, and the frosting was way too 
sweet for my taste. Another option: Hob-
Nob salted caramel tootsie rolls ($6 for a 
half dozen, $12 for a dozen).

Service was relatively brisk — we 
managed drinks and three courses in 90 
minutes — but our server never rushed 
us or made us feel as if he was anxious 
for us to leave. And, despite the fact 
that he had several tables to attend to, 
he always seemed to be around at just 

the right moment to check on 
how we liked our dishes or 
to refresh our drinks. He was 
friendly, knew the menu and 
the wine list well and we found 

ourselves hobnobbing a bit with 
him as well.
Even Mr. Hernandez could be 

seen zipping around the room working 
tables and getting in a bit of socializing. 
You can’t blame him: HobNob is a place 
where you just can’t help but do pre-
cisely what the name suggests.  ■ 

HobNob Kitchen & Bar, 

720 Fifth Ave. S., Naples; 580-0070

Ratings:
Food: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½
Service: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½
Atmosphere: ★ ★ ★ ★ ½ 

>> Hours: 5-10 p.m. daily

>> Reservations: Accepted and recommended

>> Credit cards: Accepted

>> Price range: Appetizers, $6-$18; entrees, 
$24-$52

>> Beverages: Full bar

>> Seating: Banquettes, tables, high tops, at the 
bar, outside in front

>> Specialties of the house: New American 
fare

>> Volume: Moderate to high

>> Parking: On the street

>> Website: www.hobnobnaples.com

★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Superb
★ ★ ★ ★  Noteworthy
★ ★ ★  Good
★ ★  Fair
★  Poor 

karenFELDMAN
cuisine@floridaweekly.com

KAREN FELDMAN / FLORIDA WEEKLY

The Bonaffee pudding combines toffee 
flavor with bananas.

Tiny corn muffins and honey butter tempt 
customers while they peruse the menu.

Top: Rotisserie chicken is done perfectly, 
served over a bed of vegetables and potatoes.

Above: Grilled artichoke hearts are just right 
for sharing. 

700 Fifth Ave. S., Naples, FL 34102
239.659.7008  |  www.VerginaRestaurant.com

AUTHENTIC MEDITERRANEAN CUISINE

Vergina, The Taste You’ll Never Forget
in a Place You’ll Always Remember!

RESERVATION 239.659.7008. LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY AT 8:30 PM.

BAR HAPPY HOUR
HALF PRICE BEVERAGES

DAILY 3:30 PM - 6:30 PM
TAPAS MENU FROM $4 EACH

SERVED AT THE BAR ONLY
CANNOT COMBINE WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS.

HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED.

DINE WITH WINE
CHOOSE TWO MAIN COURSES AND 

A BOTTLE OF HOUSE RED OR 
WHITE WINE.

$39.95
OFFERED DAILY 4:30 PM - 6:30 PM
NEED TO BE SEATED BY 6:15 PM
CANNOT COMBINE WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS.

HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED.



Are you still puzzled about buying or listing in the Naples’ real estate market? Consider these stats. Inventory has decreased 

23%. Days on market has decreased 14%. Closed sales have increased 8%. The Engel & Völkers Olde Naples shop has access 

to a diverse portfolio of properties ranging from $150 Million to $100,000. Whether it’s a first home, an investment property or 

a vacation home, contact our advisors today to achieve your real estate goals.

Engel & Völkers Olde Naples 
837 Fifth Avenue South
Naples, Florida 34102 
Office: +1 239-692-9449
oldenaples.evusa.com
oldenaples@evusa.com

OLDE NAPLES
We are wholly committed to a level of service and support 

that is unparalleled globally and locally. 

All details are without guarantee and based on information given by the seller. We do not guarantee the completeness, correctness and the topicality of this information. Property transfer costs, taxes and recording fees are not included in sales price. We are at your disposal for any further information about the property. According 
to agreement, the showing with our Real Estate Associates can take place at any time. For the purchase of this object we offer our services as a broker. Real estate commission paid by seller only, commission free for buyer.

NEW 

LISTIN
G

The Missing Piece To Any Real Estate Transaction 

SOLD

SOLD
SOLD

7347 Stonegate Drive
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2014 ART FESTIVALS
Art in the Park 
The 56th season
March 1, April 5
Along Park Street 
www.naplesart.org

Naples Artcrafters
Feb. 8, March 8, April 12
Cambier Park
www.naplesartcrafters.com

Coconut Point Art Festival 
The eighth annual 
Feb. 8-9
Coconut Point, Estero

Ole Art & Jazz Festival
Feb. 15-16
Lely Resort
www.boulderbrook.net 

Naples National Art Festival 
The 35th annual
Feb. 22-23
www.naplesart.org

The Bonita Springs National Arts 
Festival 
The 28th annual
Feb. 8-9 and March 8-9
Riverside Park
www.artinusa.com/bonita 

Mercato Fine Arts Festival 
The fifth annual
March 1-2
www.naplesart.org

Downtown Naples Festival 
of the Arts 
The 26th annual 
March 22-23
www.naplesart.org

Balloons Over Paradise
April 19-20
Seminole Casino Immokalee
An art show by Boulderbrook 
Productions, part of the Balloons Over 
Paradise hot-air balloon festival. ■

THE NAPLES ART 
ASSOCIATION
At The von Liebig Art Center
585 Park St.
262-6517
www.naplesart.org

Spring Show 2014: 
Art Council of Southwest Florida 
Through March 1
Members’ Gallery Small Works Show 

Dinner with Artists
Feb. 6

5:30-8:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 6
ART Connects dinner with artists John 
Merchant and Michael Kang at Hotel 
Escalante’s Veranda E

Music and the Arts
4:30 p.m. Monday, Feb. 10
Featuring Bob Stone

The Arts & Alzheimers
10 a.m. Monday, Feb. 17
Film preview and panel discussion: “I 
Remember Better When I Paint”

The Naples National 
Art Festival Gala
7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 20
The Naples Beach Hotel & Golf Club

Annual book sale
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday, Feb. 21

Music and the Arts
4:30 p.m. Monday Feb. 24
Featuring Mark Pettey

Art in the Park 
First Saturday Family Fun
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday, March 1

Music and the Arts
4:30 p.m. Monday, March 10
Featuring Mike Brignola

ART Connects 
5:30-7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, March 13
“A Glimpse Behind the 
Camera of Clude & Niki 
Bulcher”

Preview reception 
for three exhibits
5:30-7:30 p.m. 
Friday, March 14
“Clyde & Niki Butcher: 
Celebrating 50 Years 
Together,” Naples Art 
Association Adult Student 
Exhibition 2014 and “A 
Touch of Red” in the 
Members’ Gallery

“Clyde & Niki Butcher: 
Celebrating 50 Years 
Together”
March 15-April 26

“A Touch of Red” 
in the Members’ Gallery
March 15-April 19

The Naples Art Association 
Adult Student Exhibition 2014
March 15-April 17

ART Connects
5:30-7:30 p.m. Tuesday, March 18
Carmelo Blandino – “For The Love of 
It: Creating & Collecting Art in the 21st 
Century”

Music and the Arts
4:30 p.m. Monday, March 24
Featuring Carmen Bradford

ART Connects
5:30-7:30 p.m. Tuesday, March 25
Kristine Meek – “Everything You 
Wanted to Ask an Art Dealer”

Goddess Night
5:30 p.m. Thursday, April 3
“The Fine Art of Being a Woman”

Art in the Park 
First Saturday Family Fun Activities
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, April 5

Jade Riedel Scholarship 
presentation and reception
Thursday, April 24

“The Sweet Life: Photography by 
Giovanni Lunardi”
5:30-7:30 p.m. Friday, May 2
Opening reception

“The Sweet Life: 
Photography by Giovanni Lunardi”
May 3-23

“My Favorite Things”
May 3-31 
In the Members’ Gallery ■

THE MARCO PLAYERS
The Marco Players Theater
1055 N. Collier Blvd., Marco Island
www.themarcoplayers.com
642-7270

“Apartment 3A”
Feb. 12-March 2
By Jeff Daniels
Annie Wilson is moving into a shabby 
but conveniently located  apartment. 
The PBS station where she works is 
struggling and she is reeling from the 
loss of the love of her life. With no 
hope for her personal or professional 
life, Annie threatens to hold Big Bird 
hostage until her audience of 5-year-
olds sends in their pledges.

“Art”
March 19-April 6
By Yasmina Reza
Serge wants validation from his friends 
for the very expensive painting he just 
purchased. This Tony Award- winning 
play focuses on the meaning of art as 
well as friendship.

THE LUNCH BOX SERIES
“Taste of Broadway”
Feb. 15
John, Mary Anne and Friends

“Cleopatra”
March 22
Written by and starring Janina Birtolo

“Julius Caesar”
April 5
The Marco Island Academy

THE CHILDREN’S 
THEATRE
“The Odd Couple”
April 25-27
By Neil Simon ■

The life work of photographer Clyde Butcher, 
above, and his wife Niki is celebrated in “Clyde 
& Niki Butcher: Celebrating 50 Years Together,” 
on exhibit March 15-April 26. THE NORRIS CENTER 

755 Fifth Ave. S.
213-3049
boxoffice@naplesgov.com

Comedian/musician Jimmy Keys
9 p.m. Friday, Feb. 14
(7 p.m. show sold out)

“Cluster Pluckin’”
7 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 15
The fifth annual Neapolitan Opry — 
eight acts and a variety of genres. A 
sell-out every year.

Uptown Express
7:30 p.m. Friday, March 21
A 10-piece band with five vocalists 
who harmonize on sounds from the 
fabulous ’50s.

Singer-Songwriter X3
7 p.m. Saturday, March 22
Three top songwriters, singers and 
musicians in bluegrass, country and 
gospel. ■
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Critic’s picks: What you can’t miss

Every year friends call or email me, 
inquiring about the upcoming season. 
“What’s good?” they ask. “What are you 
looking forward to? What would you 
recommend?”

Here’s what I’d tell them this year.
It has been an interesting season for 

classics. The Naples Players performed 
“Our Town,” while the Florida Reper-
tory Theatre was so successful with 
“Arsenic and Old Lace” that in addition 
to being praised in the Wall Street Jour-
nal, it had to extend the run.

There are a few more classics — or 
classics-influenced shows — worth see-
ing this season.

Gulfshore Playhouse in Naples has 
been having a great year. I’m curious to 
see what they’ll do with Arthur Miller’s 
“All My Sons” (March 28–April 19) 
the 1947 classic about war profiteering 
and family dynamics. This famous play, 
which is an American version of a Greek 
tragedy, won the New York Critics’ Cir-
cle Award. Gulfshore Playhouse has a 
way of making classics seem fresh, so 
it’ll be interesting to see its take on this. 

And Florida Rep is offering “Cly-
bourne Park,” winner of the 2011 Pulit-
zer Prize for Drama and the 2012 Tony 
Award for Best Play. Written by Bruce 
Norris, it’s inspired by Lorraine Hans-
berry’s play, “A Raisin in the Sun,” imag-
ining events taking place before and 
after that play.

I’m also looking for-
ward to The Naples Play-
ers’s production of “The 
Drowsy Chaperone” 
(March 5–April 5), one of 
the sweetest and loopiest 
musicals recently written. 
This show opens with the 
Man in the Chair talk-
ing about his favorite 
musical, a 1920s piece of 
fluff called “The Drowsy 
Chaperone.” He puts the 
soundtrack on a turnta-
ble to play it for you, and 
the entire musical comes 
to life in his living room. 
It’s simultaneously a 
send-up of musicals as 
well as a love letter to 
them. The Naples Play-
ers’ musicals are typi-
cally top-notch and not 
to be missed.

As far as visit-
ing Broadway shows, 
“Once,” based on the 
2006 movie of the same 
name, plays at the Barbara B. Mann 
Performing Arts Hall in Fort Myers 
Feb. 19-23. The stage adaptation 
won eight Tony Awards, including 
the 2012 Tony for Best Musical. The 
musical, whose minimalist set con-
sists of a bar and chairs, worked in 
the smaller Broadway theater. It’ll be 
interesting to see whether it retains its 
charm in the larger Mann Hall. This is 
probably the only show where you can 
go onstage (before the show begins, 
and at intermission) and buy a drink.

The Tony Award-winning “War 
Horse,” also at the Mann Hall (March 
11-16), is not to be missed. This play, 
which uses life-sized puppets of horses, 
had a limited run on Broadway at Lincoln 
Center, but was so popular it was extend-
ed to an open run. (It finally closed 
in January 2013.) Based on a children’s 
book, “War Horse” tells the tale of Joey, a 
horse who works in the cavalry in World 
War I. While the story’s a tear-jerker, 
the puppetry promises to be something 
spectacular.

“The Whale,” an off-Broadway show 
about a morbidly obese 600-pound man 
eating himself into oblivion, plays at 
Fort Myers’ Theatre Conspiracy March 
14-29. Winner of the 2013 Drama Desk 
Award for Significant Contribution to 
Theater, this play appears promising.

Country artist Vince Gill returns, 
playing at the Mann Hall on March 
20 and the Van Wezel Performing 
Arts Hall in Sarasota March 21. His 
wife, award-winning singer/songwrit-
er Amy Grant, will be performing 
with him. Typically, the two perform 
together for their Christmas show, 
but this is an opportunity to hear 
them perform their original music 
together. 

And for those who can’t wait until 
October for the Ringling Interna-
tional Arts Festival, The Ringling 
Museum in Sarasota’s offering a 
series of shows called NowHere: 
Finding Our Way in the 21st 
Century. The series includes per-
formances by the pioneering string 
quartet ETHEL, with Native 
American musician/storyteller 
Robert Mirabel (Feb. 20-22); 

choreography of The Foundry, perform-
ing “No Hero” (March 6-8) and Inuksit: 
In the Capacity of the Human” by John 
Luther Adams (March 22), perform-
ing an “ecological composition for nine 
to 99 percussionists.” These avant-garde 
performers, who play at venues such 
as the Brooklyn Academy of Music and 
the Museum of Modern Art, are rarely 
seen in Southwest Florida. If you’re more 
adventurous in your taste and are tired of 
the same old thing, these shows are defi-
nitely in the Don’t Miss category.

As always, more shows may be 
announced as the season progresses, but 
these are the ones I’d urge my friends — 
and readers — not to miss. ■
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VOICE OF NAPLES
455-2582
www.voicesofnaples.org

“Bach to Broadway”
3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 16
Naples United Church of Christ 
Featuring 2013-14 scholarship winner 
Isabella Le Van
$20 in advance, $25 at the door

“Bach to Broadway”
3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 23
Sanibel Congregational UCC Church
2050 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island
By the small ensemble, The Voices
No tickets necessary; free will offering

“Bach to Broadway”
3 p.m. Sunday, March 23
St. Leo Catholic Church
28290 Beaumont Road, Bonita Springs
No ticket necessary; free will offering ■

THE NAPLES 
JAZZMASTERS
Riverpark Community Center
Free (donations always appreciated) 
263-1113

1:30-3:30 p.m. Saturdays

Feb. 8
March 8
April 12 ■

THE BACH ENSEMBLE 
THE 12TH SEASON
www.thebachensemble.org

“Treasures from the German Baroque”
7 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 23
Grace Lutheran Church, Naples and

7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 27
St. Mark’s Episcopal Church, Marco 
Island

“Italian Baroque Masterpieces”
7 p.m. Sunday, March 30
Grace Lutheran Church, Naples

“Gems of the Baroque”
4 p.m. Sunday, April 6
Faith Presbyterian Church, Cape Coral
Selections from the ensemble’s 2013-14 
repertoire ■

OPERA NAPLES
963-9050
www.operanaples.org

Ruggero Leoncavallo’s “Pagliacci”
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 21-22
The Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort
Join Opera Naples and the Opera 
Naples Chorus and Orchestra under 
the big top for the story about life as 
a circus performer. The production 
incorporates real circus acts in 
collaboration with Circus Sarasota. 
Performed in Italian with English 
subtitles.

“The Barber of Seville”
Saturday, March 29
Artis—Naples
Every moment of Gioachini’s Rossini’s 
comic opera is stamped with the 
composer’s unique mixture of manic 
madness and soaring lyricism. 
Performed in Italian with English 
subtitles.

“Nabucco”
Saturday, May 3
Artis—Naples
A semi-staged production presented in 
partnership with the ArtsNaples World 
Festival. Performed in Italian with 
English subtitles. ■

NORTH NAPLES 
UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH
6000 Goodlette-Frank Road
593-7600
www.northnaplesumc.com.

“Concert of the Stars”
4 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 9
Featuring the church’s professional 
music staff

The Naples Harp Ensemble 
6 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 23

The Gulf Coast High School Jazz Band
4 p.m. Sunday, March 2

The Yale Glee Club
7:30 p.m. Saturday, March 8

“Songs of the South”
The Paradise Coastmen Barbershoppers
7 p.m. Friday, March 21
2 and 7 p.m. Saturday, March 22

Organist Wojciech Wojtasiewicz
4 p.m. Sunday, April 6

The Florida Gulf Coast University 
Chamber Choir
4 p.m. Sunday, April 27

Verdi’s “Nabucco”
7 p.m. Friday, May 2
ArtsNaples World Festival opening 
night featuring Opera Naples ■

THE NAPLES 
ORCHESTRA 
AND CHORUS
The 20th season
Dale Herrema, conductor
www.naplesorchestraandchorus.org

“Mozart to Les Mis”
7 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 22
2 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 23
Lely High School

“Summon the Heroes”
7 p.m. Saturday, March 22
2 p.m. Sunday, March 23
Lely High School
A program of music that honors heroes 
in the arts, education, sports and 
entertainment. Guest pianist Alexandra 
Carlson will perform Beethoven’s 
Choral Fantasy.  Also on the program: 
Hanson’s Song of Democracy, which 
has text by poet Walt Whitman; and 
Williams’ Summon the Heroes, which 
was written for the 100th anniversary of 
the modern Olympic Games.

“The Seven Last Words of Christ”
7 p.m. Sunday, April 13, at United 
Wesley Methodist Church, 350 S. 
Barlow Drive, Marco Island

7 p.m. Monday, April 14, at First 
Presbyterian Church, 250 Sixth St. 
S., Naples

2 p.m. Friday, April 18, at Moorings 
Presbyterian Church, 791 Harbour 
Drive, Naples
Free. A goodwill offering will be taken.
The orchestra and chorus continues its 
free performances of Theodore Dubois’ 
hauntingly beautiful oratori style work. 
This season’s soloists include John 
Ostrowski and Dori Smith. ■

THE NAPLES JAZZ 
ORCHESTRA
www.thenjo.com

All concerts are from 7-9 p.m. Monday 
in the band shell at Cambier Park. 
Tickets are $10.

The Music of Broadway
Feb. 10

The Glenn Miller Show with Voices
Feb.  24

Tribute to Woody Herman
March 10
Mike Brignola, musical director

Carmen Bradford sings 
Ella Fitzgerald
March 24

The Music of Tommy Dorsey with 
Voices
March 31

The Music of Harry James
April 7
Debbie Orta, vocalist

Audience requests 
April 14 ■

THE GULF COAST 
BIG BAND 
THE 22ND SEASON
434-4925

All concerts are at 2 p.m. Sunday In the 
band shell at Cambier Park. Free.

Feb. 16
March 16
April 6 ■

CLASSIC CHAMBER 
CONCERTS 
THE 19TH SEASON
www.classicchamberconcerts.org
434-8505

William Noll, artistic director
Concerts begin at 7 p.m. at the Sugden 
Community Theatre. $60 per concert, 
with limited availability. Call the theater 
box office at 263-7990. 

“The Young Virtuoso Returns”
Monday, March 10
Philipp Kopachevsky performs with the 
Fifth Avenue Chamber Orchestra

“The Dawn of the 20th Year”
19th Season Finale: 
Monday, March 31
The Chamber Orchestra Kremlin ■

BAYSHORE CAPA
775-2800
www.bayshorecapa.org

Jazz on the Green
Edison State College-Collier
2-4 p.m. Sundays

Stu Shelton’s Blue Fusion
Feb. 16

The Steve Uscher Group
March 16

The David C. Johnson Trio
April 13

The Erich Kunzel Community 
Concert Series
Edison State College-Collier
7 p.m. in the Holland T. Salley 
Auditorium

An evening of dance featuring 
Naples Ballet, Tir Na Nog Academy 
of Irish Dance, Pablo Repun Tango 
and Colours School of the Arts 
Feb. 7

Rebecca Richardson and 
Opera Naples ONcore
March 14 

Flute Cocktail and the Chrysalis 
Chamber Players
April 4

The Naples Music Club 2014 
scholarship winners and the 
Seacrest School Choral Group
May 2 

“Spring for the Arts”
The Bayshore CAPA gala March 22 at 
Windstar on Naples Bay ■

NAPLES DIXIELAND 
JAZZ BAND
263-1113
www.naplesdixielandjazzband.com

In the band shell at Cambier Park
2 p.m. Sundays

Free

March 9, April 13, 

April 20, Easter Sunday, May 4 ■
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THEATREZONE
The G&L Theatre at Community 
School of Naples
(888) 966-3352
www.theatrezone-florida.com
“High Society”
Feb. 6-16
It’s a great night of vintage Hollywood 
when this Cole Porter classic skips 
into town. Socialite Tracy Lord is in 
the midst of planning a lavish wedding 
when her ex-husband Dexter Haven 
turns up to disrupt the proceedings 
in an attempt to try to win her back. 
A further twist arrives in the form 
of charming reporter Mike Connor, 
who falls instantly for Tracy, and she 
for him. As the day of the wedding 
draws closer, we’re left guessing which 
groom the bride will choose.

“Chess – The Musical”
March 6-16
“Each game of chess means there’s one 
less variation left to be played,” we 
learn in the opening song of Tim Rice’s 
musical written to the music of ABBA. 
The story plays off a love triangle 
between a boorish American chess star, 
a displaced Russian champion and the 
American’s female manager. Loosely 
based on the lives of grandmasters 
Bobby Fischer and Anatoly Karpov, the 
musical drama plays out against the 
Cold War, with the competitors wanting 
to win the international World Chess 
Championship tournament for purposes 
of propaganda and personal gain.

“Forever Plaid”
May 1-11
Here’s an affectionate homage to the 
close-harmony male singers of the 
1950s. The Plaids are four young, eager 
male singers who never made it to 
their first big gig. Returning from the 
afterlife, they are given a chance to 
fulfill their dreams and finally perform 
the show that never was. ■

LET’S PUT ON A SHOW 
PRODUCTIONS 
The Golden Gate Community Center
www.letsputonashowproductions.com
398-9192

“Seminar: A New Comedy”
Feb. 7-22
By Theresa Rebeck
Calamities unfold among four young 

novelists enrolled in the private writing 
classes of Leonard, an international 
literary figure whose instruction is 
reckless and unorthodox.

“The Lady With All The Answers”
March 14-29
It’s late at night in Ann Landers’ 
Chicago apartment as the “Lady With 
All the Answers” shares her struggles to 
complete a column, deadline looming, 
while she experiences with a new kind 
of heartbreak, through an ironic twist 
of events. A one-woman show starring 
Kathleen Butler Gravatt. ■

ISLAND THEATRE 
COMPANY
At the Marco Island 
Historical Museum
www.theateronmarco.com
info@theateronmarco.com
394-0080
“Wild Bill! An Evening with 
James Butler Hickok”
Feb. 7-9
Written by and starring Walt Willey
A one-man show about the legendary 
gunfighter “Wild Bill” Hickok, set in the 
Number 10 Saloon in Deadwood, S.D., 
where he was gunned down in 1876.

Stage2 Improv
Feb. 14-15, March 21-22
If you liked The Second City, you’ll love 
this Naples troupe’s show, where every 
scene and game is driven by suggestions 
from the audience. You never know what 
an evening will bring, which makes each 
show different from the next.

“Frankenstein”
March 7-9
By Mark Baron, Jeffrey Jackson and 
Gary P. Cohen
A new musical breathes new life into 
the world-renowned story of man and 
creator pitted against one another 
in epic battle. This production is in 
collaboration with and will be staged 
at Marco Lutheran Church.

“Always a Bridesmaid”
April 25-May 10
By Jesse Jones, Nicholas Hope and 
Jamie Wooten
Four friends have sworn to keep the 
promise they made on the night of 
their senior prom: to be in each other’s 
weddings — no matter what. More 
than 30 years later, these Southern 
friends-for-life are still making “the 
long walk” for one another. ■

FLORIDA 
REPERTORY 
THEATRE
2268 Bay St., Fort Myers
www.floridarep.org
(239) 332-4488

IN THE HISTORIC 
ARCADE THEATRE
“The Hound of the Baskervilles” 
Feb. 14–March 5
Adapted from Arthur Conan Doyle’s 
novel by Steven Canny and 
John Nicholson
Nothing is “elementary” in this brand-
new farce in which three actors take on 
countless characters as they attempt to 
solve the mystery of the century. 

“Clybourne Park” 
March 21 – April 9 
By Bruce Norris
This Pulitzer- and Tony-winning Best 
Play is a provocative new “dramedy” 
that holds the mirror up to race relations 
in America. Contains adult content.

“Heart Song”
April 25 – May 11 
By Stephen Sachs
An eastern U.S. premiere. Rochelle is a 
middle-aged woman looking for a new 
lease on life and finds her passion in the 
most unlikely of places: a Flamenco class.

IN THE INTIMATE 
ARTSTAGE THEATRE
“A Grand Night for Singing” 
Through March 16
Music by Richard Rogers, lyrics 
by Oscar Hammerstein II, music 
arrangements by Fred Wells. 
Conceived by Walter Bobbie
Relive the Golden Age of theater 
with the music of “South Pacific,” 
“The Sound of Music,” “Carousel,” 
“Oklahoma!” and many more. 

PlayLab
May 1-4
An intensive weekend festival that 
showcases new plays and new voices in 
American theater. 

LUNCHBOX 
THEATRE SERIES
“Zap!”
April 3 and 5
By Eric Coble
An enlightening and illuminating tale 
about electricity. 

“A Mark Twain Storybook” 
March 1 and 6, 
May 8 and 10
By Tom Poole
A celebration of the life and times 
of one of America’s most celebrated 
authors. ■

GULFSHORE 
PLAYHOUSE
The Norris Center
755 Eighth Ave. S.
261-7529
www.gulfshoreplayhouse.org.

“The God Game”
Through Feb. 9
By Suzanne Bradbeer
A world premiere in association 
with Capital Repertory Theatre. 
Privacy, politics and public personas 
take center stage in this world premiere 
drama by a hot new American 
playwright.

“The Game’s Afoot”
Feb. 21-March 16
By Ken Ludwig
Broadway superstar William Gillette, 
famous the world over for his portrayal of 
Sherlock Holmes, has invited fellow cast 
members to his opulent home for a dinner 
party. But when one of the guests winds up 
dead, Gillette must summon every ounce 
of Sherlock he can to solve the mystery. 

“All My Sons”
March 28-April 19
By Arthur Miller
This fiery and emotional tale about 
family, love and the consequences 
of capitalism earned Arthur Miller 
the first Tony Award ever given to a 
playwright and cemented his status as 
one of America’s greatest writers. ■

THE NAPLES 
PLAYERS
THE 61ST SEASON
SUGDEN COMMUNITY 
THEATRE
701 Fifth Ave. S.
263-7990
www.naplesplayers.org

ON THE MAIN STAGE IN 
BLACKBURN HALL

“Black Tie”
Through Feb. 8
By Jon Robin Baitz
Cultures clash as a groom finds that 
balancing the standards of his father 
and the needs of his future family may 
be too messy for a black-tie affair.

“The Drowsy Chaperone”
March 5-April 5
By Bob Martin and Don McKellar
Music and lyrics by Lisa Lambert and 
Greg Morrison
Winner of five Tony Awards, this 
musical confection begins when a die-

hard musical fanatic tries to ease his 
blues by playing his favorite 1920s cast 
album of The Drowsy Chaperone. 

“Moon Over Buffalo”
April 23-May 17
By Ken Ludwig
Theater has-beens George and 
Charlotte are performing in Buffalo 
when their dwindling dreams of 
stardom are once again ignited.

IN THE TOBYE 
STUDIO THEATRE
“Good People”
Through March 1
By David Lindsay-Abaire
Mr. Lindsay-Abaire’s thought-
provoking drama serves as a snapshot 
of the great American divide between 
the haves and have-nots.

“Distracted”
March 26-April 19
By Lisa Loomer
When it’s recommended that 9-year-old 
Jesse be moved to a special education 
classroom, his Mama sets out on a 
mission to find out what is going on. 

STAGED READINGS
7:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 16
“Mixed Nuts,” three one-act comedies 
by Rich Orloff, Sharyn Rothstein and 
Bettine Manktelow.

7:30 p.m. Sunday, April 6
“Love Hurts,” a trio of light-hearted 
plays by Horton Foote and Rich Orloff. 

7:30 p.m. Sunday, May 4
Anton Chekhov’s “The Seagull” ■
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BROADWAY PALM 
THEATRE AND OFF 
BROADWAY PALM
1380 Colonial Blvd., Fort Myers
www.broadwaypalm.com
278-4422

“South Pacific” 
Through Feb. 15
A romantic tale of love and loss on a 
tropical naval base during World War II. 
The classic Rodgers and Hammerstein 
score includes “Some Enchanted 
Evening,” “Younger than Springtime” and 
“Wash That Man Right Outta My Hair.”  

“Les Miserables”
Feb. 20 – April 12
Set against the backdrop of 19th-century 
France, this musical phenomenon tells the 
story of broken dreams and unrequited 
love, passion, sacrifice and redemption.

“The Music Man” 
April 17 – May 24
Fast-talking traveling salesman Harold 
Hill cons the people of River City, Iowa, 
into buying instruments and uniforms 
for a band he vows to organize. This is 
despite the fact that he doesn’t know a 
trombone from a treble clef.

“Mid-Life The Crisis Musical” 
May 29 – June 21
This amusing and moving, musical 

comedy pokes fun at the curiosities and 
inevitability of middle age. 

“Joseph and the Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat” 
June 26 – Aug. 9
Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim Rice team 
up for one of the most spectacular and 
entertaining musicals to ever hit the stage.  

THE OFF-BROADWAY 
PALM THEATRE
“Nana’s Naughty Knickers”  
Through March 15
A contemporary comedy about 
law student Bridget and her sweet 
grandmother Sylvia, who illegally sells 

handmade lingerie to the mature and 
frisky.

“The Dixie Swim Club” 
March 20 – May 11
Five Southern women, all on the same 
college swim team, meet each year 
at a beach cottage in North Carolina 
to catch up, laugh and rekindle their 
friendship.

“Boeing-Boeing” 
July 10 – Aug. 9
Fasten your seatbelts for the Tony 
Award-winning comedy about French 
bachelor Bernard and his three flight 
attendant fiancées. ■

ARTIS—NAPLES
5833 Pelican Bay Blvd.
597-1900
www.artisnaples.org

FEBRUARY
 6 Dukes of Dixieland

 6-7 The Naples Philharmonic
Masterworks: Beethoven’s 
Pastoral

 7-8 The Second City

 8 Pilobolus

 8 Friends of Art gala

 9 Michael Feinstein

 10 Jay Leno

 11-15 The Naples Philharmonic
Pops: Rodgers & Hammerstein 
at the Movies

 16 Wang Chamber Music
Shostakovich and Tchaikovsky 

 16 Tony Bennett

 18 Lang Lang

 18 The Irish Rovers

 19 All That Jazz
The Naples Philharmonic Jazz 
Orchestra with Dick Hyman

 22 Magic Carpet Concert
Strings

 24 Renee Fleming
with the Naples Philharmonic 

 24 Jodie DeSalvo
Another tribute to Victor Borge 

 26 Miami City Ballet
An all-Balanchine program 

 28 Julio Iglesias

MARCH 
 1 The Indigo Girls

with the Naples Philharmonic

 2 Ramsey Lewis

 2-4 Sypert Salon
Onslow and Schubert

 3 Russian National Ballet 
Theatre 
“Don Quixote”

 3 Jodie DeSalvo
Broadway Bound

 4 Detroit Symphony Orchestra
With Grammy Award-winning 
violinist Hilary Hahn

 5-8 Late Nite Catechism 

 6-8 The Naples Philharmonic 
Masterworks: 
Sublime Schubert

 9 100 Years of Broadway

 9-10 Artists’ Studio Tour

 10 The Grascals
Grammy-nominated bluegrass 
artists 

 11-16 The Jersey Boys

 13 The Naples Philharmonic in 
Bonita Springs

 14 The Naples Philharmonic on 
Marco Island

 17 The Peking Acrobats

 19 All That Jazz
The Naples Philharmonic Jazz 
Orchestra with Peter Bernstein

 20-22 The Naples Philharmonic
Masterworks: Christopher 
Seaman returns

 21-23 The Bronx Wanderers

 23 The Smithsonian Jazz 
Masterworks 
The music of Ella Fitzgerald

 25 The Israel Philharmonic 
Orchestra

 29 Opera Naples
“The Barber of Seville” 

 30 Sunday Jazz with Dick Hyman
Hoagy Carmichael’s Songs

 30 The Moody Blues 

APRIL
 1-6 Evita

 5 10K Run for Music

 10-12 The Naples Philharmonic
Masterworks: Beethoven’s Ode 
to Joy

 16 All That Jazz
The Naples Philharmonic Jazz 
Orchestra with Conrad Herwig

 22-26 Pops
Tribute to Marvin Hamlisch 

MAY
 3 Youth Symphonia Spring 

Concert

 4 Wang Chamber Music 
Stravinsky’s The Soldier’s Tale

 4 The Philharmonic Youth 
Chorus Recital
100 voices join the Naples 
Philharmonic 

 8-9 The Naples Philharmonic
Masterworks: Italian Symphony
Roberto Abbado makes his 
Naples debut 

 15-16 Patriotic Pops

17  The Naples Philharmonic
Local students play with the 
orchestra

 18 Community Day

 18 Side-by-Side
The Naples Philharmonic 
with the Youth Orchestra

 21 All That Jazz
The Naples Philharmonic Jazz 
Orchestra, Kevin Mauldin in a 
tribute to Charles Mingus 

 24 Philharmonic Youth 
Orchestra Recital

 24 Magic Carpet Concert
Brass

 31 Magic Carpet Concert
Percussion

JUNE
 1 Family Fare Concert

 7 Magic Carpet Concert
Woodwinds

 8 Organ Fest

 11 All That Jazz
The Complete History of Jazz 
in 75 Minutes

 13 Youth Chamber Concert ■

ROCKIN’ ON THE BAY
Bayfront of Naples
www.rockinonthebay.com

5:30-9 p.m. on the first Saturday of 
the month. 
Free. Bring a blanket or chair.

March 1 – Rob Stewart Tribute 

April 5 – Tina Turner Tribute 

May 3 – The Rat Pack Tribute 

June 7 – Bruce Springsteen Tribute ■

THE NAPLES 
CONCERT BAND
www.naplesconcertband.org
263-9521

THE 42ND SEASON
All concerts begin at 2 p.m. Sunday in 
the band shell at Cambier Park. Free 
(donations welcome). Harris Lanzel 
conducts.

Feb. 9
Pianist John Davis joins the band for 
“Theme from Exodus” and “Concerto 
Fantastico.” Vocalists Craig Greusel 
and Jenny Bintliff perform highlights 
from “Fiddler on the Roof.” Sponsored 
by The Naples Zoo

March 2
Guest performers include clarinetist 
Paul Votapek from the Naples 
Philharmonic, storyteller Craig Greusel 
and vocalist Amy Bright and her jazz 
trio. Sponsored by Dr. Keith Hussey

March 23
Dan Lamey and Wendy Renee sing 

selections from “Phantom of the 
Opera,” and John and Sue Adney sings 
numbers from “My Fair Lady.” The 
band performs composer Malinda 
Zenor’s “Two of a Kind,” featuring 
Lori Beshears and Harris Lanzel on 
trumpet. Sponsored by Miromar 
Outlets

April 11
The band’s student members will 
be recognized and this season’s 
scholarships will be announced. The 
program will feature the vocal artistry 
of Craig Greusel and student flutists 
Hannah Wiley and Katie Kirstein. 
Sponsored by The Naples Zoo. ■
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BARBARA B. MANN PERFORMING ARTS HALL
8099 College Parkway, Fort Myers
www.bbmannpah.com
481-4849

BROADWAY SERIES
“Once” 
Tuesday-Sunday, Feb. 18-23
Winner of eight 2012 Tony Awards 
including Best Musical, “Once” is a 
truly original Broadway experience. 
Featuring an impressive ensemble of 
actor/musicians who play their own 
instruments onstage, “Once” tells the 
enchanting tale of a Dublin street 
musician who’s about to give up on 
his dream when a beautiful young 
woman takes a sudden interest in his 
haunting love songs. As the chemistry 
between them grows, his music soars 
to powerful new heights, but their 
unlikely connection turns out to be 
deeper and more complex than your 
everyday romance. It’s an unforgettable 
story about going for your dreams, not 
living in fear and the power of music to 
connect all of us. 

“War Horse” 
Tuesday-Sunday, March 11-16
A heartwarming tale of loyalty and 
friendship and winner of five 2011 Tony 
Awards, “War Horse” tells the story 
of young Albert and his beloved horse 
Joey. When Joey is sold to the cavalry 
and shipped from England to France, 
he is soon caught up in enemy fire, 
and fate takes him on an extraordinary 
journey, serving on both sides before 
finding himself alone in no man’s land. 
But Albert cannot forget Joey and, still 
not old enough to enlist, he embarks 
on a treacherous mission to find him 
and bring him home. Based on the 
beloved novel by Michael Morpurgo, 
this powerfully moving and imaginative 
drama, filled with stirring music 
and songs, is a show of phenomenal 
inventiveness that is currently playing 
to packed houses in London and around 
the world. At its heart are astonishing 
life-sized puppets created by South 
Africa’s Handspring Puppet Company 
that bring to life breathing, galloping, 
charging horses strong enough for men 
to ride.

“Million Dollar Quartet” 
Tuesday-Sunday, April 1-6 
A Tony Award-winning Broadway 
musical, inspired by the electrifying 
true story of the famed recording 
session that brought together rock ’n’ 
roll icons Elvis Presley, Johnny Cash, 
Jerry Lee Lewis and Carl Perkins for 
the first and only time. On Dec. 4, 
1956, these four young musicians were 
gathered together by Sam Phillips, 
the “Father of Rock ’n’ Roll,” at Sun 
Records in Memphis for what would 
be one of the greatest jam sessions 
of all time. “Million Dollar Quartet” 
brings that legendary night to life with 
an irresistible tale of broken promises, 
secrets, betrayal and celebrations 
featuring timeless hits including “Blue 
Suede Shoes,” “Fever,” “That’s All 
Right,” “Sixteen Tons,” “Great Balls 
of Fire,” “I Walk the Line,” “Whole 
Lotta Shakin’ Goin’ On,” “Who Do You 
Love?,” “Matchbox,” “Folsom Prison 
Blues,” “Hound Dog” and more.

VARIETY SERIES
Kenny Loggins
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 13

Buddy Guy & Jonny Lang  
Sunday, Feb. 16

Tommy Emmanuel
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 25

Women of Ireland
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 26

Bob Newhart
7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 27

The Hit Men
8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 28

Rhythm of the Dance
7 p.m. Monday, March 3

Michael Bolton
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, March 18

Vince Gill with special guest 
Amy Grant
7:30 p.m. Thursday, March 20

Disney’s “Beauty and the Beast”
Friday-Sunday, March 21-23

Scotty McCreery
7:30 p.m. Thursday, March 27

Richard Nader’s 
Doo Wop & Rock ’N’ Roll
8 p.m. Friday, March 28

Paul Anka
7 p.m. Monday, April 7

The TEN Tenors
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 8 

Boz Scaggs
7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 30 ■

o ride.
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1 Bay Colony
Contessa #PH-22
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.213.7227
premiersir.com/id/211014834 $6,000,000

2 Aqualane Shores
445 16th Avenue South
Gerry Swart 239.552.5506
premiersir.com/id/213005217 $3,445,000

3 Barefoot Beach
71 Southport Cove
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.273.7731
premiersir.com/id/213006888 $2,399,000

4 Bonita Ceach
27768 Hickory Blvd.
Jutta V. Lopez/Al Lopez 239.659.5113
premiersir.com/id/213500170 $3,696,000

4

Like. 
@PremierSIR

Pin.
@PremierSIR

Tweet.
@PremierSIR

Watch.
@SothebysRealty

14,337 associates. 680 offices. 53 countries worldwide. 20 locations along the Gulf Coast.

Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service marks used with permission. Each office is independently owned and operated. Equal Housing Opportunity. 01/29/14.

THe VillAge | 239.261.6161
4300 Gulf Shore Boulevard North, Suite 100
Naples, FL 34103

BroAd AVenue | 239.434.2424
390 Broad Avenue South
Naples, FL 34102

FiFTH AVenue | 239.434.8770
500 Fifth Avenue South, Suite 505
Naples, FL 34102

MArCo iSlAnd | 239.642.2222
760 North Collier Boulevard, Suite 101 
Marco Island, FL 34145

eSTuAry SAleS CenTer | 239.261.3148
1220 Gordon River Trail
Naples, FL 34105

THe gAllery | 239.659.0099
4001 Tamiami Trail North, Suite 102
Naples, FL 34103 

renTAlS | 239.262.4242
1395 Panther Lane, Suite 200
Naples, FL 34109

VAnderBilT | 239.594.9494
325 Vanderbilt Beach Road
Naples, FL 34108

BoniTA BAy SAleS CenTer | 239.495.1105
26951 Country Club Drive
Bonita Springs, FL 34134

MerCATo SAleS CenTer | 239.594.9400
9123 Strada Place, Suite 7125
Naples, FL 34108

THe ProMenAde | 239.948.4000
26811 South Bay Drive, Suite 130
Bonita Springs, FL 34134

SAniBel | 239.472.2735
1640 Periwinkle Way, Suite 1
Sanibel, FL 33957

VeniCe | 941.412.3323
400 Barcelona Avenue
Venice, FL 34285

PlAZA AT FiVe PoinTS | 941.364.4000
50 Central Avenue, Suite 110
Sarasota, FL 34236

CAPTiVA | 239.395.5847
11508 Andy Rosse Lane
Captiva, FL 33924

longBoAT Key | 941.383.2500
517 Bay Isles Parkway  
Longboat Key, FL 34228

CleArwATer | 727.585.9600
321 Indian Rocks Road North
Belleair Bluffs, FL 33770

lAKewood rAnCH | 941.907.9541
8141 Lakewood Main Street, Suite 101
Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202

SouTH TAMPA | 813.217.5288
202 South Moody Avenue
Tampa, FL 33609

ST. PeTerSBurg | 727.585.9600
102 2nd Avenue NE
St. Petersburg, FL 33701



1 Coquina Sands
Mansion House #29
Cindy Thompson 239.860.6513
premiersir.com/id/214004253 $2,975,000

3 isles of Capri
24 Pelican Street west
Laura/Chris Adams 239.404.4766
premiersir.com/id/213502796 $2,925,000

2 estates at Bay Colony
1128 dormie drive
Lisa Tashjian 239.259.7024
premiersir.com/id/213014247 $5,790,000

4 Port royal
23 lantern lane
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/213500212 $2,900,000

1

3

2 4
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5 old naples
1309 gordon drive
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/213511923 $2,495,000

6 livingston woods
6720 Hunters road
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.213.7227
premiersir.com/id/212018827 $2,350,000

5

6

Port Royal .................................................................4
Old Naples | Aqualane Shores ..........................4-5
Coquina Sands | The Moorings .........................5-6
Pelican Bay............................................................ 6-7
North Naples ........................................................ 7-8
Park Shore .......................................................... 8-10
Strada Residences at Mercato ...............................9
Bay Colony .............................................................10
Pelican Marsh ..........................................................11
Naples & Surrounds ........................................... 11-13
Grey Oaks ..........................................................12-13
Estuary at Grey Oaks............................................ 14
Vanderbilt Beach ................................................... 15
Marco Island ...................................................... 15-16
Fiddler’s Creek .................................................. 16-17
Bonita Bay ...........................................................17-18
Bonita Springs, Estero & Surrounds ............... 18-19
Sanibel, Captiva & Surrounds .............................. 19
Strada Residences at Mercato ............................ 20

Thursday, February 6, 2014

Think of it as 
testing the waters.

To experience the best of Southwest Florida by the 
week, month or year, call our Rental Division.

rentnaples.com
239.262.4242
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Port Royal Surrounded by water, this elite residential community has direct deepwater access to naples Bay, gordon Pass and 
the gulf of Mexico. exclusive Port royal Club memberships are for residents only.

Old Naples | Aqualane Shores Vintage cottages, contemporary mid-rises and majestic manors are interwoven among lush, mature flora in old 
naples. Just south is the community of Aqualane Shores with waterfront estates on deepwater canals that overlook 
naples Bay.

3750 rum row
John Sekely 239.404.7272
premiersir.com/id/213513154 $7,290,000

3999 rum row
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/211007161 $6,350,000

1060 galleon drive
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/213009400 $5,650,000

3280 gordon drive
Lisa Tashjian 239.259.7024
premiersir.com/id/213505845 $5,000,000

3060 green dolphin lane
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/210027761 $4,695,000

691 15th Avenue South
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/213513123 $9,450,000

2022 5th Street South
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/213507795 $5,250,000

440 15th Avenue South
Vincent Bandelier 239.450.5976
premiersir.com/id/213504288 $4,300,000

596 3rd Street north
Celine Julie Godof 239.404.9917
premiersir.com/id/213503416 $4,195,000

210 11th Avenue South
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/213503555 $3,995,000

AquAlAne SHoreS AquAlAne SHoreS AquAlAne SHoreS old nAPleS old nAPleS

605 Palm Circle east
Debbi/Marty McDermott 239.564.4231
premiersir.com/id/212016433 $3,595,000

663 11th Avenue South
Virginia/Randy Wilson 239.450.9090
premiersir.com/id/214003600 $3,195,000

1620 3rd Street South
Beth McNichols 239.821.3304
premiersir.com/id/214003653 $2,850,000

393 4th Avenue South
Mary Catherine White 239.287.2818
premiersir.com/id/212028231 $2,749,000

Villas escalante #H-2
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/214000251 $2,695,000

old nAPleS old nAPleS AquAlAne SHoreS old nAPleS old nAPleS

1065 6th Street South
Debbi/Marty McDermott 239.564.4231
premiersir.com/id/214005194 $2,495,000

602 5th Avenue South #301
Gary L./Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
premiersir.com/id/213509903 $2,295,000

2650 Tarpon road
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/213006576 $2,250,000

602 5th Avenue South #201
Gary L./Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
premiersir.com/id/213509894 $2,195,000

1570 Chesapeake Avenue
Tom/Tess McCarthy 239.243.5520
premiersir.com/id/213509597 $1,950,000

old nAPleS old nAPleS royAl HArBor old nAPleS royAl HArBor

residences of old naples #2
Heather Hobrock 239.370.3944
premiersir.com/id/214000234 $1,795,000

1263 4th Street South
Mary Catherine White 239.287.2818
premiersir.com/id/213509017 $1,499,000

Bayfront #4507
Jane Bond 239.595.9515
premiersir.com/id/213508831 $1,350,000

453 2nd Avenue South
Jerry Wachowicz 239.777.0741
premiersir.com/id/214001627 $1,350,000

Broadview Villas #7
Linda Perry/Judy Perry 239.404.7052
premiersir.com/id/214000337 $1,300,000

old nAPleS old nAPleS old nAPleS old nAPleS old nAPleS

1075 5th Street South
Virginia/Randy Wilson 239.450.9090
premiersir.com/id/213510009 $1,295,000

1085 5th Street South
Virginia/Randy Wilson 239.450.9090
premiersir.com/id/213510019 $1,295,000

Bayfront #5511
Jane Bond 239.595.9515
premiersir.com/id/213508823 $1,175,000

Parkside off 5th #203
Richard/Susie Culp 239.290.2200
premiersir.com/id/213000912 $1,139,000

Benchmark #435
Pat Duggan/Rhonda Dowdy 239.216.1980
premiersir.com/id/214005370 $1,090,000

old nAPleS old nAPleS old nAPleS old nAPleS old nAPleS

1100 Spyglass lane
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/212031607 $19,900,000

3170 gordon drive
Frank Sajtar 239.776.8382
premiersir.com/id/213513350 $8,700,000

1145 galleon drive
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/211016493 $7,995,000

775 galleon drive
Rick Marquardt 239.289.4158
premiersir.com/id/211520623 $7,995,000

3595 gin lane
Ruth Trettis 239.571.6760
premiersir.com/id/213012234 $7,950,000
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Old Naples | Aqualane Shores Vintage cottages, contemporary mid-rises and majestic manors are interwoven among lush, mature flora in old 
naples. Just south is the community of Aqualane Shores with waterfront estates on deepwater canals that overlook 
naples Bay.

Coquina Sands | The Moorings These quiet, tree-shaded neighborhoods are a mix of single-family homes and condominiums; some enjoy 
waterfront access on Moorings Bay, Compass Cove, Venetian Bay and Hurricane Harbor. The Moorings has a private 
golf and country club.

3060 green dolphin lane
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/210027761 $4,695,000

210 11th Avenue South
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/213503555 $3,995,000

Villas escalante #H-2
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/214000251 $2,695,000

1570 Chesapeake Avenue
Tom/Tess McCarthy 239.243.5520
premiersir.com/id/213509597 $1,950,000

Broadview Villas #7
Linda Perry/Judy Perry 239.404.7052
premiersir.com/id/214000337 $1,300,000

Benchmark #435
Pat Duggan/Rhonda Dowdy 239.216.1980
premiersir.com/id/214005370 $1,090,000

Bayfront #3208
Cynthia Corogin 239.393.6747
premiersir.com/id/213513267 $459,000

Pierre Club #11
Debbi/Marty McDermott 239.564.4231
premiersir.com/id/212037423 $429,000

Central garden #220
Virginia/Randy Wilson 239.450.9090
premiersir.com/id/213508639 $289,900

oyster Bay - Chesapeake landing #2
Patrick/Phyllis O'Donnell 239.250.3360
premiersir.com/id/213511258 $179,900

705 11th Street South
Beth McNichols 239.821.3304
premiersir.com/id/213006398 $175,000

old nAPleS old nAPleS old nAPleS royAl HArBor old nAPleS

2571 windward way
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/WIND071312IHE $5,900,000

1839 Hurricane Harbor lane
Sherree Woods 239.877.7770
premiersir.com/id/213505389 $5,195,000

1831 Crayton road
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212035019 $3,995,000

Admiralty Point #701
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/213508707 $3,950,000

261 Harbour drive
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.213.7227
premiersir.com/id/213014664 $3,500,000

THe MooringS THe MooringS THe MooringS THe MooringS THe MooringS

825 wedge drive
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/TOBE011014IHE $2,995,000

611 rudder road
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/213508421 $2,950,000

2805 leeward lane
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/214005764 $2,895,000

740 Coral drive
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/213500169 $2,495,000

368 Hawser lane
Chris Yanson 239.450.7584
premiersir.com/id/212034500 $2,175,000

THe MooringS THe MooringS THe MooringS CoquinA SAndS THe MooringS

475 Putter Point drive
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
premiersir.com/id/213009657 $2,000,000

gramercy #6n
Jeff Cox/Ed Cox 239.777.0078
premiersir.com/id/213501198 $2,000,000

723 Mooring line drive
Patrick O'Connor 239.293.9411
premiersir.com/id/213508259 $1,995,000

westgate #S-8
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212003352 $1,695,000

gramercy #n-5
Sharon Kaltenborn 239.248.1964
premiersir.com/id/213020599 $1,650,000

THe MooringS THe MooringS THe MooringS THe MooringS THe MooringS

Admiralty Point #708
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
premiersir.com/id/213020359 $1,595,000

westgate #n-6
Linda Perry/Judy Perry 239.404.7052
premiersir.com/id/214001314 $1,595,000

Charleston Square #310
Tom Gasbarro 239.404.4883
premiersir.com/id/213007682 $1,295,000

Charleston Square #302
Lodge McKee 239.434.2424
premiersir.com/id/212014801 $1,290,000

Martinique Club #401
Beth McNichols 239.821.3304
premiersir.com/id/213501674 $1,250,000

THe MooringS THe MooringS CoquinA SAndS CoquinA SAndS THe MooringS

Martinique Club #101
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.213.7227
premiersir.com/id/212016107 $1,050,000

708 Springline drive
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/214003927 $980,000

Admiralty Point ii #504
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/214003715 $895,000

Jamaica Towers #502
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
premiersir.com/id/214003529 $835,000

lions gate #103
Carol Sheehy 239.340.9300
premiersir.com/id/214003935 $815,000

THe MooringS THe MooringS THe MooringS THe MooringS THe MooringS

lausanne #501-S
Pat Duggan/Rhonda Dowdy 239.216.1980
premiersir.com/id/213023720 $789,900

Billows #9
Carol Sheehy 239.340.9300
premiersir.com/id/213003061 $745,000

Boulevard Club #301
Virginia/Randy Wilson 239.450.9090
premiersir.com/id/213512064 $695,000

royal Palm Club #503
Ryan Nordyke 239.776.9390
premiersir.com/id/213503406 $689,000

lausanne #312S
John D'Amelio 239.961.5996
premiersir.com/id/212009304 $665,000

THe MooringS THe MooringS THe MooringS THe MooringS THe MooringS

3595 gin lane
Ruth Trettis 239.571.6760
premiersir.com/id/213012234 $7,950,000
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Coquina Sands | The Moorings These quiet, tree-shaded neighborhoods are a mix of single-family homes and condominiums; some enjoy 
waterfront access on Moorings Bay, Compass Cove, Venetian Bay and Hurricane Harbor. The Moorings has a private 
golf and country club.

Pelican Bay Pelican Bay is home to many distinctive neighborhoods, comprised of majestic single-family estate homes, towering 
high-rises and a wide spectrum of coach homes and villa enclaves. it’s set amidst hundreds of acres of natural habitat, 
with large lakes and preserves. discover all of naples’ finest amenities here. Private golf and club memberships. 

royal Palm Club #203
Ryan Nordyke 239.776.9390
premiersir.com/id/213503286 $649,450

Madrid Club #5-d
Pat Duggan/Rhonda Dowdy 239.216.1980
premiersir.com/id/213022432 $529,000

Commodore Club #506
Robin/Tim Weidle 239.370.5515
premiersir.com/id/213510738 $399,000

Palm Bay Villas #209
Patricia Bucalo 239.248.0694
premiersir.com/id/213508689 $359,000

yacht Harbor Manor #n5
Ryan Nordyke 239.776.9390
premiersir.com/id/213512445 $349,000

THe MooringS THe MooringS THe MooringS THe MooringS THe MooringS

Cap Ferrat #PH11
Jutta V. Lopez/Al Lopez 239.659.5113
premiersir.com/id/212026616 $4,699,000

Cap Ferrat #1706
Jerry Wachowicz 239.777.0741
premiersir.com/id/214003535 $3,175,000

684 Annemore lane
Jerry Wachowicz 239.777.0741
premiersir.com/id/213508604 $2,895,000

6919 greentree drive
Jane Darling 239.290.3112
premiersir.com/id/213511274 $2,695,000

705 Hollybriar lane
Jane Darling 239.290.3112
premiersir.com/id/213511542 $2,295,000

St. raphael #1005
Jean Tarkenton 239.595.0544
premiersir.com/id/213012119 $2,195,000

grand Bay #17
Jerry Wachowicz 239.777.0741
premiersir.com/id/213008995 $2,095,000

St. lucia #PH5
Jerry Wachowicz 239.777.0741
premiersir.com/id/213509158 $1,999,000

6601 george washington way
Sharon Kiptyk 239.777.3899
premiersir.com/id/214004404 $1,799,000

704 Hollybriar lane
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/212034085 $1,790,000

7841 Cocobay Court
Linda Piatt 239.269.2322
premiersir.com/id/214003752 $1,665,000

813 Bentwood drive
Ellen Eggland 239.571.7192
premiersir.com/id/213508676 $1,595,000

6555 Marissa loop
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.213.7227
premiersir.com/id/213010241 $1,495,000

7030 greentree drive
Janet Rathbun 239.860.0012
premiersir.com/id/213509574 $1,495,000

Crescent #C-26
Beth McNichols 239.821.3304
premiersir.com/id/213006432 $1,095,000

Coronado #1002
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/213504105 $1,095,000

Crescent #15
Jane Bond 239.595.9515
premiersir.com/id/213506187 $1,049,000

Crescent #122
Jane Bond 239.595.9515
premiersir.com/id/213506855 $999,000

St. raphael #702
Jean Tarkenton 239.595.0544
premiersir.com/id/213020470 $995,000

St. Kitts #901
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/213503884 $995,000

708 Heathery lane
Jutta V. Lopez/Al Lopez 239.659.5113
premiersir.com/id/213505034 $975,000

Crescent #A13
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/213511579 $975,000

713 Heathery lane
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/213512807 $895,000

507 Bay Villas lane
Jerry Wachowicz 239.777.0741
premiersir.com/id/213011513 $875,000

Coronado #504
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/213505796 $850,000

630 Bridgeway lane
Cheryl Turner 239.250.3311
premiersir.com/id/213502499 $849,000

504 Bay Villas lane
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/213018448 $750,000

Marbella #303
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/213505557 $699,000

547 Bay Villas lane
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
premiersir.com/id/214000782 $685,000

Marbella #705
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/213503408 $675,000
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Pelican Bay Pelican Bay is home to many distinctive neighborhoods, comprised of majestic single-family estate homes, towering 
high-rises and a wide spectrum of coach homes and villa enclaves. it’s set amidst hundreds of acres of natural habitat, 
with large lakes and preserves. discover all of naples’ finest amenities here. Private golf and club memberships. 

yacht Harbor Manor #n5
Ryan Nordyke 239.776.9390
premiersir.com/id/213512445 $349,000

705 Hollybriar lane
Jane Darling 239.290.3112
premiersir.com/id/213511542 $2,295,000

704 Hollybriar lane
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/212034085 $1,790,000

Crescent #C-26
Beth McNichols 239.821.3304
premiersir.com/id/213006432 $1,095,000

St. Kitts #901
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/213503884 $995,000

Coronado #504
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/213505796 $850,000

Marbella #705
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/213503408 $675,000

St. Maarten #703
Jerry Wachowicz 239.777.0741
premiersir.com/id/213509167 $675,000

5924 Chanteclair drive
Heidi Deen 239.370.5388
premiersir.com/id/213014662 $667,000

St. raphael #g-14
Friley Saucier 239.293.3532
premiersir.com/id/212034060 $649,000

Marbella #405
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/213501651 $595,000

St. Vincents #15
Amy Atherholt 239.860.2167
premiersir.com/id/213508606 $595,000

lugano #104
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/213508667 $525,000

St. Simone #1
Carol Sheehy 239.340.9300
premiersir.com/id/214001430 $380,000

laurel oak #104
Terri Moellers 239.404.7887
premiersir.com/id/213504600 $375,000

Barrington Club #101
Heidi Deen 239.370.5388
premiersir.com/id/213511674 $375,000

glencove #606
Linda Ohler 239.404.6460
premiersir.com/id/214002540 $359,000

North Naples north naples boasts beautiful beaches, fine dining, shopping and essential businesses. Single-family homes, villas 
and towering high-rises dot the landscape. Public and private golf courses, water sports, tennis and more. 

16017 Trebbio way
Jane Bond 239.595.9515
premiersir.com/id/212034345 $3,499,000

2569 escada drive
Michael G. Lawler/Terri Moellers 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/213506071 $3,495,000

5817 glenholme Circle
Paul Graffy 239.273.0403
premiersir.com/id/214002489 $2,499,000

16045 Trebbio way
Tom Gasbarro 239.404.4883
premiersir.com/id/212019551 $2,399,995

4341 Brynwood drive
Jane Bond 239.595.9515
premiersir.com/id/213500850 $2,150,000

MediTerrA TiBuron quAil weST MediTerrA quAil weST

Aqua #610
John D'Amelio 239.961.5996
premiersir.com/id/213508927 $1,950,000

Aqua #605
John D'Amelio 239.961.5996
premiersir.com/id/213512733 $1,845,000

11864 Hedgestone Court
John D'Amelio 239.961.5996
premiersir.com/id/213507967 $1,725,000

242 Haydon Circle
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/214001337 $1,695,000

2743 olde Cypress drive
Jane Bond 239.595.9515
premiersir.com/id/211522993 $1,595,000

PeliCAn iSle PeliCAn iSle TwineAgleS AuduBon CounTry CluB olde CyPreSS

4502 Pond Apple drive north
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/213508503 $1,590,000

3088 Strada Bella Court
Jane Bond 239.595.9515
premiersir.com/id/212032281 $1,399,000

grande geneva #1104
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.273.7731
premiersir.com/id/213505187 $1,300,000

2718 Metallist lane
Julie Rembos 239.595.1809
premiersir.com/id/212035056 $1,299,000

223 Audubon Blvd.
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/213020418 $1,275,000

quAil CreeK olde CyPreSS THe duneS - THe grAnde PreSerVe TiBuron AuduBon CounTry CluB

4701 Pond Apple drive South
Dean/Kim Rose 239.404.7466
premiersir.com/id/213511404 $1,245,000

12997 Coco Plum lane
Rick Marquardt 239.289.4158
premiersir.com/id/213508890 $1,225,000

16487 Felicita Court
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/213502555 $1,200,000

grande geneva #T-3
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.273.7731
premiersir.com/id/212038747 $1,100,000

2132 laguna way
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
premiersir.com/id/213019697 $999,000

quAil CreeK quAil CreeK MediTerrA THe duneS - THe grAnde PreSerVe VillAgeS oF MonTerey

213 Charleston Court
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/213023494 $970,000

grande Phoenician #505
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.273.7731
premiersir.com/id/213009313 $965,000

5935 Barclay lane
Jane Bond 239.595.9515
premiersir.com/id/213513395 $925,000

Ventana #C-305
Sherree Woods 239.877.7770
premiersir.com/id/213501160 $899,900

7641 Ponte Verde way
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
premiersir.com/id/213506226 $824,500

AuduBon CounTry CluB THe duneS - THe grAnde PreSerVe THe STrAnd TiBuron VillAgeS oF MonTerey
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North Naples north naples boasts beautiful beaches, fine dining, shopping and essential businesses. Single-family homes, villas 
and towering high-rises dot the landscape. Public and private golf courses, water sports, tennis and more. 

Bolero #503
Richard/Susie Culp 239.290.2200
premiersir.com/id/213013153 $699,000

Castillo iii #102
Jean Tarkenton 239.595.0544
premiersir.com/id/214005908 $695,000

The dunes #206
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.273.7731
premiersir.com/id/213502009 $659,000

2036 Timberline drive
Debbi/Marty McDermott 239.564.4231
premiersir.com/id/213512795 $645,000

3144 Terramar drive
Patrick O'Connor 239.293.9411
premiersir.com/id/214001740 $629,000

TiBuron TiBuron THe duneS CroSSingS olde CyPreSS

9529 wilshire lakes Blvd.
Patrick O'Connor 239.293.9411
premiersir.com/id/214004402 $629,000

123 Forestwood drive
Beth McNichols 239.821.3304
premiersir.com/id/214000530 $619,000

5117 inagua way
Dina L. Moon 239.370.1252
premiersir.com/id/213508873 $560,000

1981 imperial golf Course Blvd.
Tess/Tom McCarthy 239.207.0118
premiersir.com/id/213009969 $537,900

10378 quail Crown drive
Erik David Barber 323.513.6391
premiersir.com/id/213512056 $534,000

wilSHire lAKeS PAlM riVer eSTATeS iSlAnd wAlK iMPeriAl golF eSTATeS quAil CreeK VillAge

7052 Mill run Circle
Leah Ritchey/Amy Becker 239.289.0433
premiersir.com/id/213003128 $499,000

5803 Persimmon way
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159
premiersir.com/id/213012214 $499,000

lemuria #1501
Tom Gasbarro 239.404.4883
premiersir.com/id/213503702 $475,000

1984 imperial golf Course Blvd.
Pat Callis 239.250.0562
premiersir.com/id/213510321 $475,000

1850 Mission drive
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
premiersir.com/id/213024270 $449,000

CroSSingS - Mill run THe STrAnd leMuriA iMPeriAl golF eSTATeS VillAgeS oF MonTerey

2091 imperial Circle
Dean/Kim Rose 239.404.7466
premiersir.com/id/213506029 $439,500

Turnberry woods #704
Jutta V. Lopez/Al Lopez 239.659.5113
premiersir.com/id/213510793 $425,000

3094 Santorini Court
Sandra McCarthy-Meeks 239.287.7921
premiersir.com/id/213511624 $409,900

3202 Benicia Court
Debbi/Marty McDermott 239.564.4231
premiersir.com/id/213511421 $399,000

6199 Ashwood lane
Gayle Fawkes 239.250.6051
premiersir.com/id/213505242 $365,000

iMPeriAl golF eSTATeS THe STrAnd olde CyPreSS VillAge wAlK CArlTon lAKeS

regent #PH 1
Bet Dewey 239.564.5673
premiersir.com/id/213508022 $14,400,000

regent #4n
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.213.7227
premiersir.com/id/213024984 $8,200,000

329 neapolitan way
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/214005786 $5,995,000

334 Pirates Bight
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/GEIG071412IHE $5,950,000

regent #6n
Amy Becker/Leah Ritchey 239.272.3229
premiersir.com/id/213503230 $5,900,000

regent #5-n
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.213.7227
premiersir.com/id/210021357 $5,500,000

Provence #PH3
Susan Barton 239.860.1412
premiersir.com/id/212019686 $5,500,000

4215 Crayton road
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/GEIG111813IHE $4,995,000

308 neapolitan way
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.213.7227
premiersir.com/id/213024991 $4,800,000

316 neapolitan way
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/214002169 $4,795,000

Park Shore glistening beachfront towers, bayside mansions and finely crafted inland homes make Park Shore the perfect blend 
of desirable living. enjoy superlative shops and bistros at The Village on Venetian Bay plus the gulf, beach and 
boating. 

1191 imperial drive
Pat Callis 239.250.0562
premiersir.com/id/213505585 $325,000

laurel greens #202
Jane Bond 239.595.9515
premiersir.com/id/212000625 $218,000

Carrington #201
Adrienne Young 239.825.5369
premiersir.com/id/214003642 $150,000

Victoria lakes #C-104
Patrick O'Connor 239.293.9411
premiersir.com/id/213512808 $145,000

Palm Crest #121
Victoria Clarke-Payton 239.692.1065
premiersir.com/id/213507107 $124,895

iMPeriAl golF eSTATeS CyPreSS woodS SToneBridge ViCToriA lAKeS PAlM CreST

4700 Crayton Court
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/213511465 $1,750,000

Park Shore Tower #12B
Amy Becker/Leah Ritchey 239.272.3229
premiersir.com/id/213508071 $1,295,000



3144 Terramar drive
Patrick O'Connor 239.293.9411
premiersir.com/id/214001740 $629,000

10378 quail Crown drive
Erik David Barber 323.513.6391
premiersir.com/id/213512056 $534,000

1850 Mission drive
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
premiersir.com/id/213024270 $449,000

6199 Ashwood lane
Gayle Fawkes 239.250.6051
premiersir.com/id/213505242 $365,000

Palm Crest #121
Victoria Clarke-Payton 239.692.1065
premiersir.com/id/213507107 $124,895
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Park Shore glistening beachfront towers, bayside mansions and finely crafted inland homes make Park Shore the perfect blend 
of desirable living. enjoy superlative shops and bistros at The Village on Venetian Bay plus the gulf, beach and 
boating. 

320 neapolitan way
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/ODON052013IHE $4,500,000

311 neapolitan way
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212035092 $3,795,000

Provence #402
Marion Bethea/Anne Killilea 239.571.5614
premiersir.com/id/213504597 $3,395,000

Aria #805
Karen Van Arsdale 239.860.0894
premiersir.com/id/214001252 $3,250,000

319 Pirates Bight
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/214000312 $2,995,000

370 devils Bight
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/214001616 $2,750,000

Aria #401
Ed Cox/Jeff Cox 239.860.8806
premiersir.com/id/214002602 $2,750,000

le Jardin #403
Marion Bethea/Anne Killilea 239.571.5614
premiersir.com/id/213004233 $2,695,000

4010 old Trail way
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/NERI041913IHE $2,695,000

750 Fountainhead lane
Sherree Woods 239.877.7770
premiersir.com/id/213503229 $2,495,000

Provence #403
Marion Bethea/Anne Killilea 239.571.5614
premiersir.com/id/213510790 $2,495,000

Brittany #1606
Leah Ritchey/Amy Becker 239.289.0433
premiersir.com/id/213512775 $2,495,000

322 neapolitan way
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/214005812 $2,395,000

4790 whispering Pine way
Debbi/Marty McDermott 239.564.4231
premiersir.com/id/212030241 $2,225,000

Park Plaza #1704
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212037005 $2,199,000

Provence #1101
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/212013826 $2,195,000

Park Plaza #700
Sherree Woods 239.877.7770
premiersir.com/id/213506207 $2,025,000

Provence #501
Marion Bethea/Anne Killilea 239.571.5614
premiersir.com/id/214000589 $1,995,000

le Ciel Venetian Tower #603
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/213508628 $1,990,000

Horizon House #PH-2A
Ruth Trettis 239.571.6760
premiersir.com/id/212001923 $1,750,000

4700 Crayton Court
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/213511465 $1,750,000

Brittany #305
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.213.7227
premiersir.com/id/212019590 $1,675,000

le Ciel Venetian Tower #302
Marion Bethea/Anne Killilea 239.571.5614
premiersir.com/id/213508966 $1,545,000

le Parc #704
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
premiersir.com/id/213509020 $1,435,000

508 Turtle Hatch road
Michael G. Lawler 239.261.3939
premiersir.com/id/213019418 $1,295,000

Park Shore Tower #12B
Amy Becker/Leah Ritchey 239.272.3229
premiersir.com/id/213508071 $1,295,000

Meridian Club #1403
Pat Duggan/Rhonda Dowdy 239.216.1980
premiersir.com/id/213511727 $1,269,000

Allegro #12e
Marlene Suarez 239.290.0585
premiersir.com/id/213503882 $975,000

Park Shore Tower #6B
Angela R. Allen 239.825.8494
premiersir.com/id/213508330 $975,000

Tropics #231
Carol Sheehy 239.340.9300
premiersir.com/id/213023405 $950,000

Strada Residences at Mercato live a lifestyle that puts a world of shopping, dining and entertainment within walking distance of home. These 1-, 
2- and 3-bedroom condominiums are spacious, lavishly appointed and fully-amenitized examples of ultra-chic living 
at one of naples’ best addresses.

The Strada #7502
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.213.7227
premiersir.com/id/211500266 $1,250,000

The Strada #5502
Mary Kavanagh 616.957.4428
premiersir.com/id/213006113 $1,199,000

The Strada #7416
Mary Kavanagh 616.957.4428
premiersir.com/id/213024226 $1,139,000

The Strada #7309
Mary Kavanagh 616.957.4428
premiersir.com/id/213511460 $425,000

The Strada #7409
Mary Kavanagh 616.957.4428
premiersir.com/id/213018594 $415,000
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Bay Colony Bay Colony is the very definition of privileged living. From the beachfront high-rises to the golf course estate homes 
to the villas in quiet alcoves, this is luxury living at its best. golf and beach club memberships.

377 Cromwell Court
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.213.7227
premiersir.com/id/212003773 $5,950,000

Trieste #101
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/213018474 $3,395,000

9758 niblick lane
Lisa Tashjian 239.259.7024
premiersir.com/id/KOCH120213IHE $2,950,000

Trieste #1104
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/212014368 $2,495,000

Trieste #1506
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/212035678 $2,495,000

Trieste #505
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/213506790 $1,995,000

Trieste #405
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/213005175 $1,895,000

Toscana #1603
Leah Ritchey/Amy Becker 239.289.0433
premiersir.com/id/213503858 $1,795,000

Salerno #301
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/213510254 $1,695,000

Toscana #204
Leah Ritchey/Amy Becker 239.289.0433
premiersir.com/id/213025019 $1,495,000

Marquesa #1002
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/214004684 $1,350,000

Marquesa #202
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/213512745 $1,149,000

Mansion la Palma #203
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.213.7227
premiersir.com/id/213011428 $1,095,000

Mansion la Palma #402
Amy Becker/Leah Ritchey 239.272.3229
premiersir.com/id/213015266 $1,050,000

Mansion la Palma #302
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/213000820 $995,000

Terraces #1206
Polly Himmel 239.290.3910
premiersir.com/id/213507227 $950,000

Terraces #606
Polly Himmel 239.290.3910
premiersir.com/id/214000687 $875,000

Allegro #7C
Marlene Suarez 239.290.0585
premiersir.com/id/213023694 $825,500

Colony gardens #401
Jerry Wachowicz 239.777.0741
premiersir.com/id/213010888 $820,000

Terraces #505
Polly Himmel 239.290.3910
premiersir.com/id/213012814 $799,000

Vistas #1906
Ed Cox/Jeff Cox 239.860.8806
premiersir.com/id/213507303 $799,000

3940 Crayton road
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/213508671 $795,000

Horizon House #204
Adrienne Young 239.825.5369
premiersir.com/id/213512407 $795,000

Terraces #PH-03
Heidi Deen 239.370.5388
premiersir.com/id/213505732 $794,500

Solamar #1506
Sandra McCarthy-Meeks 239.287.7921
premiersir.com/id/213018990 $724,500

Meridian Club #202
Tess/Tom McCarthy 239.207.0118
premiersir.com/id/213024022 $699,000

The Savoy #206
Ann Marie Shimer 239.825.9020
premiersir.com/id/213020505 $649,900

Villas of Park Shore 
Anne Killilea/Marion Bethea 239.285.1292
premiersir.com/id/212007991 $619,000

Terraces #1803
Polly Himmel 239.290.3910
premiersir.com/id/213509775 $575,000

The Savoy #205
Sarah Theiss 239.269.0300
premiersir.com/id/213506591 $550,000

Allegro #22
Marlene Suarez 239.290.0585
premiersir.com/id/213503865 $549,000

gulfside #103
Larry Roorda 239.860.2534
premiersir.com/id/213505276 $539,000

willows #109
Ann Marie Shimer 239.825.9020
premiersir.com/id/214004625 $229,000

Hidden lake Villas #d-38
Angela R. Allen 239.825.8494
premiersir.com/id/210038630 $215,000

Park Shore resort #335
Bill Duffy 239.641.7634
premiersir.com/id/213508798 $195,000

Park Shore glistening beachfront towers, bayside mansions and finely crafted inland homes make Park Shore the perfect blend 
of desirable living. enjoy superlative shops and bistros at The Village on Venetian Bay plus the gulf, beach and 
boating. 



Trieste #1506
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/212035678 $2,495,000

Toscana #204
Leah Ritchey/Amy Becker 239.289.0433
premiersir.com/id/213025019 $1,495,000

Mansion la Palma #302
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/213000820 $995,000

Terraces #505
Polly Himmel 239.290.3910
premiersir.com/id/213012814 $799,000

Solamar #1506
Sandra McCarthy-Meeks 239.287.7921
premiersir.com/id/213018990 $724,500

The Savoy #205
Sarah Theiss 239.269.0300
premiersir.com/id/213506591 $550,000

Park Shore resort #335
Bill Duffy 239.641.7634
premiersir.com/id/213508798 $195,000
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Naples & Surrounds with sun-drenched sugary-sand beaches, stretching over 10 miles, temperate year-round weather and abundant 
fishing and boating activities, naples has been a natural attraction for affluent travelers and sun seekers from around 
the world for decades. Choose from stylish single-family homes, lifestyles and family-friendly neighborhoods.

The Seasons #1803
Barbi Lowe/Trish Lowe Soars 239.213.7227
premiersir.com/id/213501412 $6,450,000

The Seasons #1903
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/211516035 $5,995,000

367 ridge drive
Terri Moellers 239.404.7887
premiersir.com/id/212035176 $2,975,000

1320 osprey Avenue
Patrick O'Connor 239.293.9411
premiersir.com/id/213508930 $2,795,000

195 west Street
Beth McNichols 239.821.3304
premiersir.com/id/213513778 $2,595,000

nAPleS CAy nAPleS CAy Pine ridge golden SHoreS Pine ridge

5115 Starfish Avenue
Cheryl Turner 239.250.3311
premiersir.com/id/213016246 $2,100,000

Baypointe #PH105
Julie Rembos 239.595.1809
premiersir.com/id/213506374 $1,995,000

585 ridge drive
Linda Perry/Judy Perry 239.404.7052
premiersir.com/id/213505298 $1,870,000

23 Banyan road
Susan R. Payne 239.777.7209
premiersir.com/id/213507721 $1,350,000

5271 Mahogany ridge drive
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/213018599 $1,150,000

SeAgATe nAPleS CAy Pine ridge Pine ridge logAn woodS

5851 Bromelia Court
Julie Rembos 239.595.1809
premiersir.com/id/213513887 $1,150,000

324 edgemere way east
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/213012825 $1,100,000

79 Pelican Street west
Bill Duffy 239.641.7634
premiersir.com/id/213024398 $999,000

420 Terracina way
Pat Callis 239.250.0562
premiersir.com/id/213505586 $995,000

lesina #801
Darlene Roddy 239.404.0685
premiersir.com/id/212000277 $949,000

VineyArdS wyndeMere iSleS oF CAPri VineyArdS HAMMoCK BAy

6381 Sandalwood lane
Pat Callis 239.250.0562
premiersir.com/id/213002571 $899,000

838 wyndemere way
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/213009229 $875,000

Club at naples Cay #1102A
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
premiersir.com/id/213504444 $875,000

22 Bramblewood Point
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/214003728 $855,000

102 edgemere way South
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/214003711 $735,000

liVingSTon woodS wyndeMere nAPleS CAy wyndeMere wyndeMere

167 edgemere way South
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/213505362 $699,900

186 edgemere way South
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/213022930 $650,000

Caribe #801
Clint Parsons 239.273.1474
premiersir.com/id/214004400 $639,000

Vista Pointe #3606
Amy Atherholt 239.860.2167
premiersir.com/id/213020686 $635,000

882 wyndemere way
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/213504693 $595,000

wyndeMere wyndeMere CoVe TowerS VineyArdS wyndeMere

Pelican Marsh Pelican Marsh is located in north naples, 1.5 miles from some of the finest beaches on Florida’s west coast. inside 
this exclusive, guard-gated community, enjoy tennis, fitness, spa facilities and more. Sophisticated shopping and 
dining are just blocks away at Mercato. or, take in a show at the Philharmonic Center for the Arts.

osprey Pointe #202
Dave/Ann Renner 239.784.5552
premiersir.com/id/213021139 $605,900

osprey Pointe #201
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/212022636 $599,500

8919 Ventura way
Roya Nouhi 239.290.9111
premiersir.com/id/213512362 $570,000

Seville #921
Terri Moellers 239.404.7887
premiersir.com/id/213508357 $475,000

ravenna #102
Kim/Dean Rose 239.404.7203
premiersir.com/id/213016431 $369,000

8695 Purslane drive
Terri Moellers 239.404.7887
premiersir.com/id/213501942 $2,475,000

9069 Terranova drive
Cheryl Turner 239.250.3311
premiersir.com/id/213501918 $1,599,000

1009 grand isle drive
Terri Moellers 239.404.7887
premiersir.com/id/213508884 $1,275,000

1337 little Blue Heron Court
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/213018738 $1,250,000

1010 Spanish Moss Trail
Terri Moellers 239.404.7887
premiersir.com/id/212015596 $895,000
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212 Via napoli
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/213008056 $575,000

260 edgemere way east
Joe Garabed 239.571.5700
premiersir.com/id/213023827 $575,000

1060 Borghese lane
Larry Caruso 239.394.9191
premiersir.com/id/214005665 $569,900

264 edgemere way east
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/213504684 $565,000

2217 Paget Circle
V.K. Melhado 239.216.6400
premiersir.com/id/213018573 $559,900

wyndeMere wyndeMere HAMMoCK BAy wyndeMere windSTAr

204 Via napoli
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/213511743 $549,000

910 wyndemere way
Gary L./Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
premiersir.com/id/212035106 $529,000

legacy #404
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/212037977 $515,000

221 Monterey drive
Dayle Cartwright 239.595.7853
premiersir.com/id/214004406 $510,000

waterfront in naples #2174
Linda Ohler 239.404.6460
premiersir.com/id/213010829 $499,900

wyndeMere wyndeMere lely reSorT VineyArdS wATerFronT in nAPleS

390 17th Street nw
Marlene Suarez 239.290.0585
premiersir.com/id/213505716 $499,000

157 edgemere way South
Patrick O'Connor 239.293.9411
premiersir.com/id/213510346 $499,000

20 golf Cottage drive
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/213504588 $450,000

183 edgemere way South
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/213510797 $439,900

2 golf Cottage drive
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/213508337 $415,000

golden gATe eSTATeS wyndeMere wyndeMere wyndeMere wyndeMere

Naples & Surrounds with sun-drenched sugary-sand beaches, stretching over 10 miles, temperate year-round weather and abundant 
fishing and boating activities, naples has been a natural attraction for affluent travelers and sun seekers from around 
the world for decades. Choose from stylish single-family homes, lifestyles and family-friendly neighborhoods.

120 water oaks way
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/213505024 $395,000

176 Via napoli
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/213511740 $389,000

104 water oaks way
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/213504625 $385,000

9703 oxford Street
Patrick O'Connor 239.293.9411
premiersir.com/id/213510361 $360,000

2140 Paget Circle
V.K. Melhado 239.216.6400
premiersir.com/id/214003554 $359,900

wyndeMere wyndeMere wyndeMere ViCToriA PArK windSTAr

Grey Oaks grey oaks’ 54 holes of award-winning golf serve as the centerpiece in this heart-of-naples community interspersed 
with luxurious single-family estate homes of a grand scale.

1261 gordon river Trail
Sam Heitman 239.537.2018
premiersir.com/id/214003197 $7,995,000

1223 gordon river Trail
Melissa Williams 239.248.7238
premiersir.com/id/213502713 $7,495,000

1234 gordon river Trail
Melissa Williams 239.248.7238
premiersir.com/id/214000494 $7,495,000

1235 gordon river Trail
Sam Heitman 239.537.2018
premiersir.com/id/213016919 $6,995,000

1271 osprey Trail
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/213008211 $5,699,999

eSTuAry eSTuAry eSTuAry eSTuAry eSTuAry

1394 great egret Trail
Sam Heitman 239.537.2018
premiersir.com/id/213002315 $5,495,000

2133 Canna Court
Jutta V. Lopez/Al Lopez 239.659.5113
premiersir.com/id/213504150 $5,200,000

1834 Plumbago lane
Melissa Williams 239.248.7238
premiersir.com/id/213513559 $5,100,000

1245 gordon river Trail
Melissa Williams 239.248.7238
premiersir.com/id/212019049 $4,795,000

1610 Chinaberry way
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/213508985 $4,595,000

eSTuAry iSle royAle iSle ToSCAno eSTuAry grey oAKS

1460 Anhinga Pointe
Sam Heitman 239.537.2018
premiersir.com/id/213503902 $4,450,000

1911 Cocoplum way
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/213507139 $4,400,000

1486 Anhinga Pointe
Dan Guenther 239.357.8121
premiersir.com/id/213012321 $4,295,000

3123 dahlia way
Dan Guenther 239.357.8121
premiersir.com/id/214001524 $3,500,000

1456 Anhinga Pointe
Dan Guenther 239.357.8121
premiersir.com/id/213020116 $3,200,000

eSTuAry grey oAKS MirAdA eSTATeS eSTuAry



2217 Paget Circle
V.K. Melhado 239.216.6400
premiersir.com/id/213018573 $559,900

waterfront in naples #2174
Linda Ohler 239.404.6460
premiersir.com/id/213010829 $499,900

2 golf Cottage drive
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/213508337 $415,000

2140 Paget Circle
V.K. Melhado 239.216.6400
premiersir.com/id/214003554 $359,900
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53 grey wing Point
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/212027690 $349,000

34 Hastings Place
Susan R. Payne 239.777.7209
premiersir.com/id/213506320 $345,000

legacy #101
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/214000665 $339,000

Bear's Paw #622
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/213510399 $299,900

lake Arrowhead #104
Susan R. Payne 239.777.7209
premiersir.com/id/213019469 $299,000

eAgle CreeK BerKSHire lAKeS lely reSorT BeAr'S PAw nAPleS lAKeS CounTry CluB

103 Amblewood lane
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/213507037 $260,000

Silver oaks #3201
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/214002100 $240,000

Fairways ii #1622
Michael/Maureen Joyce 239.285.6275
premiersir.com/id/213014768 $229,999

rum Bay i #2701
Sandra McCarthy-Meeks 239.287.7921
premiersir.com/id/214001035 $224,900

naples Bath & Tennis #B
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/213513456 $214,400

wyndeMere VineyArdS MArCo SHoreS BridgewATer BAy nAPleS BATH & TenniS

Villages #202
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/214003687 $200,000

36 water oaks way
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/213503753 $190,000

wilderness Country Club iV #3116
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/214001897 $190,000

Pipers grove #102
Beth McNichols 239.821.3304
premiersir.com/id/213512593 $179,900

Commons #304
Susan R. Payne 239.777.7209
premiersir.com/id/213004077 $179,500

wyndeMere wyndeMere wilderneSS PiPerS groVe wyndeMere

Naples & Surrounds with sun-drenched sugary-sand beaches, stretching over 10 miles, temperate year-round weather and abundant 
fishing and boating activities, naples has been a natural attraction for affluent travelers and sun seekers from around 
the world for decades. Choose from stylish single-family homes, lifestyles and family-friendly neighborhoods.

naples Bath & Tennis #1510B
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/213506575 $174,000

Fairways at emerald green #g-105
Gary Blaine 239.595.2912
premiersir.com/id/214006094 $160,000

Stonegate #202
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/213012350 $149,000

Tarpon Village Apartments #A6
Cynthia Corogin 239.393.6747
premiersir.com/id/212027439 $136,500

Courtside Commons #202
Kathryn Hurvitz 239.290.0228
premiersir.com/id/213015911 $127,500

nAPleS BATH & TenniS ForeST lAKeS eAgle CreeK iSleS oF CAPri wyndeMere

Grey Oaks grey oaks’ 54 holes of award-winning golf serve as the centerpiece in this heart-of-naples community interspersed 
with luxurious single-family estate homes of a grand scale.

1271 osprey Trail
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/213008211 $5,699,999

1610 Chinaberry way
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/213508985 $4,595,000

1456 Anhinga Pointe
Dan Guenther 239.357.8121
premiersir.com/id/213020116 $3,200,000

2708 Buckthorn way
Gilman/Hamilton/Briscoe 239.213.7463
premiersir.com/id/213011148 $2,995,000

1315 noble Heron way
Dan Guenther 239.357.8121
premiersir.com/id/209007310 $2,049,000

1331 noble Heron way
Lynn Anderson 239.290.6674
premiersir.com/id/212034983 $1,800,000

1540 Marsh wren lane
Melissa Williams 239.248.7238
premiersir.com/id/214002572 $1,795,000

1568 Marsh wren lane
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/213513578 $1,684,900

grey oAKS eSTuAry eSTuAry eSTuAry eSTuAry

2056 isla Vista lane
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/213020382 $1,600,000

1227 gordon river Trail
Dan Guenther 239.357.8121
premiersir.com/id/210024945 $1,500,000

1231 gordon river Trail
Melissa Williams 239.248.7238
premiersir.com/id/210024984 $1,500,000

l'ermitage #26
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/213504744 $1,350,000

2095 rivoli Court
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/213011457 $1,335,000

iSlA ViSTA eSTuAry eSTuAry l'erMiTAge Torino

1268 osprey Trail
Melissa Williams 239.248.7238
premiersir.com/id/212002073 $1,300,000

1212 gordon river Trail
Melissa Williams 239.248.7238
premiersir.com/id/213010471 $1,300,000

2606 l'ermitage lane
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/213509732 $1,249,000

Terra Verde #2376
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/213511837 $615,000

Terra Verde #2452
Carolyn Weinand 239.269.5678
premiersir.com/id/213005046 $609,000

eSTuAry eSTuAry l'erMiTAge TerrA Verde TerrA Verde



®

®

Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered service 
marks used with permission. Each office is independently owned and operated. Prices, features 
and availability subject to change without notice. Equal Housing Opportunity.

1220 Gordon River Trail, Naples, Florida 34105 I 239.261.3148 I EstuaryAtGreyOaks.com

Three of the most exclusive golf courses in Naples. Breathtaking.  
Much like the rest of the lush lifestyle at Estuary. Upgrade Your World. 
Homes from $1.5 million.

Luxury EstatEs with 54 driveways.

Models Open Daily
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624 waterside drive
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/209044008 $599,000

396 nassau Court
Paul Strong 239.404.3280
premiersir.com/id/214002769 $595,000

South Seas Tower i #1209
Helga Wetzold 239.821.6905
premiersir.com/id/213022671 $559,000

South Seas Tower i #1908
Cathy Rogers 239.821.7926
premiersir.com/id/214004467 $539,000

608 Somerset Court
Roe Tamagni 239.398.1222
premiersir.com/id/214001865 $530,000

Marco Island graced with miles of powder-white sand beaches, Marco boasts luxurious real estate, shopping, dining, 
entertainment and a bounty of recreational activities from boating and fishing to golf and tennis and more. 

Belize #2506
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/213507425 $10,500,000

306 Seabreeze drive
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/PETR081313IHE $4,500,000

1026 Bald eagle drive
Paul Strong 239.404.3280
premiersir.com/id/213501901 $2,295,000

580 Barfield drive South
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/213016569 $2,250,000

Belize #507
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/213507083 $2,249,000

241 Stillwater Court
Laura/Chris Adams 239.404.4766
premiersir.com/id/213513591 $1,950,000

Belize #1104
Brock/Julie Wilson 239.821.9545
premiersir.com/id/212039528 $1,949,000

dunnfoire #301
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/213008096 $1,469,800

royal Marco Point i #17
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/213015109 $1,449,000

1816 woodbine Court
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/213504880 $1,300,000

123 landmark Street
Brock/Julie Wilson 239.821.9545
premiersir.com/id/212039821 $1,250,000

616 waterside drive
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/211524107 $1,200,000

115 landmark Street
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/213511009 $985,000

1113 whiteheart Court
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/213507801 $935,000

Sandcastle i #1403
Brock/Julie Wilson 239.821.9545
premiersir.com/id/213511736 $895,000

ebb Tide Club #2B
Sue Shaughnessy 239.248.1138
premiersir.com/id/214004732 $835,000

1901 Kirk Terrace
Brock/Julie Wilson 239.821.9545
premiersir.com/id/213005335 $795,000

Hideaway Beach #310
Jim/Nikki Prange-Carroll 239.642.1133
premiersir.com/id/213505289 $749,500

1131 Vernon Place
Brock/Julie Wilson 239.821.9545
premiersir.com/id/213005779 $695,000

Crescent Beach #205
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/213024626 $689,000

Vanderbilt Beach Vanderbilt Beach is home to The ritz-Carlton, trendy shops, cafes and a host of businesses. Single-family homes, 
luxurious beachfront and waterfront condominiums and mid-rise living are found here.

239 Channel drive
Cheryl Turner 239.250.3311
premiersir.com/id/212023672 $2,350,000

327 Flamingo Avenue
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.273.7731
premiersir.com/id/213008195 $1,695,000

regatta ii #403
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.273.7731
premiersir.com/id/213016356 $888,885

Vanderbilt gulfside #104
Pat Callis 239.250.0562
premiersir.com/id/213005063 $799,000

Phoenician Sands #301
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/213504897 $799,000

279 Heron Avenue
Ruth Trettis 239.571.6760
premiersir.com/id/213018782 $600,000

467 Seagull Avenue
Celine Julie Godof 239.404.9917
premiersir.com/id/213502031 $585,000

regatta iii #302
Jennifer/Dave Urness 239.273.7731
premiersir.com/id/213006886 $559,000

Anchorage #201
Gayle Fawkes 239.250.6051
premiersir.com/id/213018498 $545,000

Barefoot Pelican #249
Jane Bond 239.595.9515
premiersir.com/id/214003947 $365,000
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Marco Island graced with miles of powder-white sand beaches, Marco boasts luxurious real estate, shopping, dining, 
entertainment and a bounty of recreational activities from boating and fishing to golf and tennis and more. 

1119 San Marco road
Larry Caruso 239.394.9191
premiersir.com/id/214004000 $485,000

601 Somerset Court
Brock/Julie Wilson 239.821.9545
premiersir.com/id/213005749 $425,000

Villas at waterside #101
Cynthia Corogin 239.393.6747
premiersir.com/id/213511113 $425,000

Commodore Club #102
Roe Tamagni 239.398.1222
premiersir.com/id/213011588 $395,000

Vantage Point #105
Larry Caruso 239.394.9191
premiersir.com/id/214005693 $369,900

Admiralty House #206
Larry Caruso 239.394.9191
premiersir.com/id/214003769 $335,000

394 Collier Blvd. north
Roe Tamagni 239.398.1222
premiersir.com/id/207020251 $329,000

South Seas east #103
Larry Caruso 239.394.9191
premiersir.com/id/214005785 $249,000

Vintage Bay #A-2
Larry Caruso 239.394.9191
premiersir.com/id/214004033 $225,000

San Marco Villas #e6
Paul Strong 239.404.3280
premiersir.com/id/214003733 $199,999

Fiddler’s Creek Fiddler’s Creek is a master-planned community offering luxury residences, resort-style living, golf and access to a 
full-service marina.

3852 isla del Sol way
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/213508510 $1,980,000

3283 Hyacinth drive
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/210023242 $1,095,000

3812 Mahogany Bend drive
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/212035872 $899,000

Serena #201
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/209021358 $829,000

3860 Mahogany Bend drive
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/209002716 $799,900

7698 Mulberry lane
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/211006401 $799,000

Menaggio #201
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/210009435 $745,000

8948 Cherry oaks Trail
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/213513130 $599,999

9048 Cherry oaks Trail
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/212033141 $597,500

9112 Cherry oaks Trail
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/213508857 $569,000

Cherry oaks #101
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/214000760 $498,500

Marengo #201
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/213501789 $485,000

Cascada #201
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/209005149 $475,000

Serena #201
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/208034226 $449,000

Montreux #104
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/213505258 $449,000

Varenna 201
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/214004669 $449,000

Cascada #101
Michael/Maureen Joyce 239.285.6275
premiersir.com/id/214000827 $419,000

3770 Cotton green Path drive
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/213011615 $399,000

laguna #201
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/213501306 $395,000

Cascada #101
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/213508467 $382,000

Montreux #203
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/214000951 $380,000

Montreux #202
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/212010602 $369,900

Marengo #204
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/213513027 $360,000

Montreux #203
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/213017942 $359,000

laguna #102
Michael/Maureen Joyce 239.285.6275
premiersir.com/id/213511771 $349,900

3857 woodlake drive
Cathy/Jim McCormick 239.850.4278
premiersir.com/id/212014359 $725,000



San Marco Villas #e6
Paul Strong 239.404.3280
premiersir.com/id/214003733 $199,999
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3857 woodlake drive
Cathy/Jim McCormick 239.850.4278
premiersir.com/id/212014359 $725,000

3330 Montara drive
C. Lieberman/C. Reiff 239.777.2441
premiersir.com/id/213014550 $679,000

3391 riviera lakes Court
Daniel Pregont 239.272.8020
premiersir.com/id/213513905 $639,000

Bayview ii #405
Ginger/Michael Lickley 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/213508973 $629,000

3151 laurel ridge Court
C. Lieberman/C. Reiff 239.777.2441
premiersir.com/id/213016802 $619,000

Bonita Bay This award-winning community represents some of the finest living along Florida's gulf Coast. luxurious high-rises, 
estate homes and villas are intermingled in this golfing community with private tennis, boating, beach and clubhouse.   

Tavira #2104
Jeff De Angelis 239.287.2449
premiersir.com/id/213017769 $2,050,000

Tavira #2302
Douglas Davlin 239.272.5060
premiersir.com/id/212033069 $2,045,000

3940 Pineshadow Court
Harriet Harnar 239.273.5443
premiersir.com/id/213010403 $1,995,000

4060 Arrowwood Court
Gary L./Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
premiersir.com/id/213513219 $1,950,000

27680 Marina isle Court
Sharon Kiptyk 239.777.3899
premiersir.com/id/213504670 $1,795,000

4431 deerwood Court
Gary L./Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
premiersir.com/id/213509161 $1,795,000

Horizons #1204
Ginger/Michael Lickley 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/213501889 $1,657,000

4091 Marshview Court
Cathy/Jim McCormick 239.850.4278
premiersir.com/id/213024628 $1,595,000

Horizons #703
Ginger/Michael Lickley 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/213506568 $1,429,900

Tavira #401
Ginger/Michael Lickley 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/213019321 $1,390,000

27861 riverwalk way
Peter Simmons 239.822.7745
premiersir.com/id/213500868 $1,299,999

Tavira #302
Deborah Belford 239.292.2675
premiersir.com/id/213008493 $1,272,000

Horizons #304
Ginger/Michael Lickley 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/213013779 $1,259,000

26191 isle way
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/213512109 $1,179,500

26342 Augusta Creek Court
Gary L./Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
premiersir.com/id/212002467 $1,099,000

estancia #1803
Ginger/Michael Lickley 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/213508880 $1,095,000

estancia #1204
Ginger/Michael Lickley 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/213508541 $999,000

estancia #204
Ginger/Michael Lickley 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/213512420 $859,000

Vistas #2204
Ginger/Michael Lickley 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/213507805 $739,000

Azure #104
Gary L./Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
premiersir.com/id/214000625 $729,000

3835 Cotton green Path drive
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/213508962 $349,000

laguna #101
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/213512632 $339,000

3758 Cotton green Path drive
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/213500737 $325,000

Varenna #104
Michael/Maureen Joyce 239.285.6275
premiersir.com/id/213021320 $310,000

8434 Bent Creek way
ML Meade 239.293.4851
premiersir.com/id/213513062 $265,000

4521 Cardinal Cove lane
Michael/Maureen Joyce 239.285.6275
premiersir.com/id/213502071 $239,999

deer Crossing #103
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/214000239 $209,000

whisper Trace #201
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/213021663 $199,900

Hawks nest #101
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/213511834 $174,900

whisper Trace #102
Lura Jones 239.370.5340
premiersir.com/id/213012187 $159,900

Fiddler’s Creek Fiddler’s Creek is a master-planned community offering luxury residences, resort-style living, golf and access to a 
full-service marina.
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Bonita Bay This award-winning community represents some of the finest living along Florida's gulf Coast. luxurious high-rises, 
estate homes and villas are intermingled in this golfing community with private tennis, boating, beach and clubhouse.   

esperia South #503
Ginger/Michael Lickley 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/212031117 $599,900

esperia South #704
C. Lieberman/C. Reiff 239.777.2441
premiersir.com/id/213014053 $599,900

3244 Montara drive
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/214001351 $579,000

27134 Shell ridge
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/210035096 $499,000

egrets landing #201
Ginger/Michael Lickley 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/212017892 $499,000

wedgewood #301
Harriet Harnar 239.273.5443
premiersir.com/id/213017518 $479,000

Vistas #405
Ray Felitto 239.910.5340
premiersir.com/id/212019491 $469,900

egrets landing #101
Ginger/Michael Lickley 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/213008643 $449,900

3631 Sawgrass Court
Harriet Harnar 239.273.5443
premiersir.com/id/214004139 $429,000

3338 Montara drive
C. Lieberman/C. Reiff 239.777.2441
premiersir.com/id/212037002 $410,000

egrets landing #102
Amy Atherholt 239.860.2167
premiersir.com/id/214003543 $389,900

Harbor landing #101
Ginger/Michael Lickley 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/213512428 $359,000

waterford #203
Gary L./Jeff/Becky Jaarda 239.248.7474
premiersir.com/id/213504443 $349,000

wedgewood #101
Harriet Harnar 239.273.5443
premiersir.com/id/213500540 $329,000

Bay Pointe #103
Cathy/Jim McCormick 239.850.4278
premiersir.com/id/213017785 $305,000

Bonita Springs, Estero & Surrounds Just minutes north of naples, these established communities are well-positioned to enjoy naples amenities. Family 
neighborhoods, condominiums and villas enjoy access to beaches, water sports and a host of businesses and restaurants. 

102 Felipe lane
Robert Sansone 239.898.8456
premiersir.com/id/214001682 $5,395,000

28509 raffini lane
Teresa Rucker 239.281.2376
premiersir.com/id/213511780 $1,350,000

10681 wintercress drive
Jack Despart 239.273.7931
premiersir.com/id/213019668 $989,000

25048 ridge oak drive
S.&J. Coburn/P. Umscheid 239.825.3470
premiersir.com/id/213500892 $865,000

3624 Heron Point Court
P. Umscheid/S.&J. Coburn 239.691.3541
premiersir.com/id/213513772 $789,000

BAreFooT BeACH PAlMirA golF CluB THe BrooKS PeliCAn lAnding PeliCAn lAnding

27400 Arroyal road
Linda Roberts 239.450.2864
premiersir.com/id/213508290 $779,000

27548 Bayshore drive
Suzanne Ring 239.821.7550
premiersir.com/id/213504436 $745,000

24791 wax Myrtle drive
S.&J. Coburn/P. Umscheid 239.825.3470
premiersir.com/id/214006059 $699,000

28693 Pienza Court
Michelle Thomas 239.860.7176
premiersir.com/id/214004325 $659,000

3683 olde Cottage lane
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/214005235 $649,000

ArroyAl iMPeriAl riVer PeliCAn lAnding VASAri CounTry CluB PeliCAn lAnding

25069 Pinewater Cove lane
S.&J. Coburn/P. Umscheid 239.825.3470
premiersir.com/id/213500919 $635,000

21961 longleaf Trail drive
Debbi/Marty McDermott 239.564.4231
premiersir.com/id/213507179 $579,995

27253 galleon drive
Mark Leone 239.784.5686
premiersir.com/id/213511021 $549,000

28656 Pienza Court
Aysim Eserdag 239.404.6891
premiersir.com/id/214000550 $520,000

25015 Pinewater Cove lane
Bill Charbonneau 239.860.6868
premiersir.com/id/213018773 $519,900

PeliCAn lAnding THe BrooKS BoniTA FArMS VASAri CounTry CluB PeliCAn lAnding

Harbor landing #103
Teresa Rucker 239.281.2376
premiersir.com/id/214003627 $299,000

Crossings #202
C. Lieberman/C. Reiff 239.777.2441
premiersir.com/id/213506574 $295,000

wedgewood #204
C. Lieberman/C. Reiff 239.777.2441
premiersir.com/id/212034212 $243,900

greenbriar #102
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/213022214 $239,900

wild Pines #106
C. Lieberman/C. Reiff 239.777.2441
premiersir.com/id/213023499 $159,000



3338 Montara drive
C. Lieberman/C. Reiff 239.777.2441
premiersir.com/id/212037002 $410,000

Bay Pointe #103
Cathy/Jim McCormick 239.850.4278
premiersir.com/id/213017785 $305,000

3624 Heron Point Court
P. Umscheid/S.&J. Coburn 239.691.3541
premiersir.com/id/213513772 $789,000

3683 olde Cottage lane
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/214005235 $649,000

25015 Pinewater Cove lane
Bill Charbonneau 239.860.6868
premiersir.com/id/213018773 $519,900

wild Pines #106
C. Lieberman/C. Reiff 239.777.2441
premiersir.com/id/213023499 $159,000
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Sanibel, Captiva & Surrounds long beloved for their white-sand beaches, prolific seashells, and flora and fauna, the islands provide a haven for 
families, vacationers and those who simply enjoy a slower pace of life. From condominiums to resorts to villas to 
cottages, the islands are the perfect refuge for living year-round or as a getaway in the sun.

3411 west gulf drive
Jane Reader Weaver 239.850.9555
premiersir.com/id/213506506 $3,740,000

428 Bella Vista way east
Augustina Holtz 914.648.8888
premiersir.com/id/213502087 $1,986,000

11851 Cypress links drive
Maxwell Thompson 239.989.3855
premiersir.com/id/214003640 $899,000

2449 Harbour lane
Jane Reader Weaver 239.850.9555
premiersir.com/id/213504906 $878,000

1 island
Stephanie Bissett 239.292.3707
premiersir.com/id/213022093 $749,000

SAniBel SAniBel gATewAy SAniBel ForT MyerS

Sandarac i #A410
Daniel Pregont 239.272.8020
premiersir.com/id/213019196 $449,000

island reef Club #103
Stephanie Bissett 239.292.3707
premiersir.com/id/213021805 $380,000

13624 gulf Breeze Street
Fern Ritacca 239.405.6210
premiersir.com/id/213512952 $284,500

estero Cove #455
Michael Patton 239.994.7770
premiersir.com/id/213509467 $259,900

Santa luz #201
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/213512294 $245,000

ForT MyerS BeACH ForT MyerS BeACH ForT MyerS ForT MyerS BeACH gATewAy

Bonita Springs, Estero & Surrounds Just minutes north of naples, these established communities are well-positioned to enjoy naples amenities. Family 
neighborhoods, condominiums and villas enjoy access to beaches, water sports and a host of businesses and restaurants. 

rapallo #204
Fern Ritacca 239.405.6210
premiersir.com/id/213023551 $308,000

13261 Southampton drive
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159
premiersir.com/id/213024980 $298,000

27277 Barbarosa Street
Marilyn Moir 239.919.2400
premiersir.com/id/213513585 $297,700

Cypress island #103
Scott Fogel 239.989.2152
premiersir.com/id/214006110 $264,900

Toscana #101
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/211016317 $227,500

CoConuT PoinT worTHingTon BoniTA FArMS PeliCAn lAnding VASAri CounTry CluB

Sawgrass Point #202
S.&J. Coburn/P. Umscheid 239.825.3470
premiersir.com/id/213504400 $225,000

Sandpiper isle #101
P. Umscheid/S.&J. Coburn 239.691.3541
premiersir.com/id/214005567 $199,000

Hammock greens #104
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/213505803 $172,000

wedgewood #703
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159
premiersir.com/id/213019355 $169,900

Spring run - winding Stream #2507
Terri Moellers 239.404.7887
premiersir.com/id/214003410 $169,000

PeliCAn lAnding PeliCAn lAnding PeliCAn Sound worTHingTon THe BrooKS

waterford i #108
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159
premiersir.com/id/213510070 $165,000

waterford iii #912
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159
premiersir.com/id/213513208 $159,900

24377 Stillwell Parkway
Mark Leone 239.784.5686
premiersir.com/id/213509373 $129,900

waterford iii #802
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159
premiersir.com/id/213019316 $114,900

waterford V #1805
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159
premiersir.com/id/213510540 $108,000

worTHingTon worTHingTon SAn CArloS eSTATeS worTHingTon worTHingTon

191 Bayfront drive
Saundra Hinton 239.206.6868
premiersir.com/id/213008381 $499,000

The Colony - Castella #3102
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/213510128 $499,000

23364 olde Meadowbrook Circle
Maryann Brickett 603.944.0031
premiersir.com/id/213510767 $479,000

28601 San galgano way
Ryan Batey 239.287.9159
premiersir.com/id/213512990 $459,000

25372 galashields Circle
S.&J. Coburn/P. Umscheid 239.825.3470
premiersir.com/id/213512376 $439,000

BAreFooT BeACH PeliCAn lAnding MeAdowBrooK PAlMirA golF CluB PeliCAn lAnding

Cassia #201
Roxanne Jeske 239.450.5210
premiersir.com/id/213506598 $430,000

14184 giustino way
Fahada Saad 239.659.5145
premiersir.com/id/214000548 $399,000

23456 olde Meadowbrook Circle
Ginger/Michael Lickley 239.860.4661
premiersir.com/id/214005289 $379,000

reserve #202
S.&J. Coburn/P. Umscheid 239.825.3470
premiersir.com/id/213505020 $345,000

lighthouse Bay #102
Jeanne Marshall 239.405.1614
premiersir.com/id/213002927 $320,000

VASAri CounTry CluB PAlMirA golF CluB MeAdowBrooK PeliCAn lAnding THe BrooKS
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